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raid the
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

FIRM BRIDGEHEAD ESTABLISHED • BRITISH SHIPS DAMAGED
THE FIGHTING

ARGENTINES CLAIM

BRITISH FORCES landed on
Uie Falkland Islands yesterday
and. established a bridgehead,
believed to be in the San Carlos
area of East Falkland.
However, in what appears to

have been a major air battle,
two British warships' were'
seriously damaged by Argentine
fire. Mr John Nott. defence
secretary, announced- last night
Mr Nott said that British fire

had brought down 14 Argentine
aircraft including seven Mirage
fighters and two helicopters.
Britain lost two small ' heli-

copters, he said.

Mr Nott said that the land-
ings were unopposed, but while
Argentina 1 had suffered some
casualties and some prisoners
had been taken, the numbers of
British ‘ casualties was not
known.

.
Mr Nott did not say where the

“firm bridgehead1 *’ had been

established. Earlier it had been,
unofficially reported that it was
in the San Carlos area.
Elements of the parachute

regiment and commandoes had-
gpne ashore with artillery and
atir defence weapons. Mr Nott
said.

It was being assumed last
night that these were -the

British - built surface - to - air

Rapier missiles.
Seven weeks after the Argen-

tine invasion of the Falklands,
Mr Nott said that Britain now
had a secure land base on the
islands.

Several other landings had
taken place in different parts
of the islands, the minister
said, though he gave no more
details. He would give a further
statement today, Mr Nbtt said. •

The Defence Ministry has an-
nounced in London at midday
that the raids, were launched

during Thursday night.
All the attacks were directed-

against - Argentine military
targets, including ftiel and
ammunition dumps and
military stores, it said.

It. was not clear whether
there had been casualties in the
landing raids. A spokesman
said that 21 men were lost and
nine saved when a Royal Navy
helicopter “ met with an
accident" and ditched In the
sea while transferring
personnel between ships. Next
of. kin had been informed, the
Ministry said.

- The- Argentine high com-
mand- confirmed the British
raids yesterday afternoon, claim-
ing' that a combination of
Argentine air attacks and
bombardment from the shore
“ vfrtuallly trapped" three
British frigates in San Carlos
Bay, east of the channel which
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Basnett in Sterling

up; dollarincomes

policy call weaker

An incomes policy has been
called for. by -union leader

David Basnett.

His plan includes calls for a

prices and monopolies commis-
sion and a national economic,
assessment.

These riin counter to the views

held by many of his TUC col-

leagues and a sharp division is

likely at the TUC Congress in

September.

$. Korea scandal
Resignations by It South
Korean -Cabinet -members were
accepted, over, a muWL-intHion

dollar loan scandal', but ten

other ministers,, .including

Premier -Yoo Chang-Soon, who
offered to resign were, retained-

Page J-
'

Guerrillas Kilted
South African forces said they

killed seven Swapo guerrillas

in a skirmish near the Angolan
border

Parole rejected
A prison term board has ruled

that Sifhan B. Sirban. Robert

Kennedy’s assassin, will not be

paroled in 1984, as planned.

Zaire hits out
Zaire rejected Arab criticism

of its resumption of diplomatic

links with Israel and said it will

not submit to Arab neo-slavery.

Poles jailed
Prison terms of up to five years

have been given to seven Poles

caught printing and distribut-

ing Solidarity literature.

Romania moves
Romania’s prime minister and

foreign trade minister have been

replaced in a reshuffle by Presi-

dent Ceausescu, over economic
.problems.

Firemen threat
Prospects of a firemen’s strike

grew when the Fire Brigades*

Union - called for industrial

action from the end of the

month. Page 4

Riots warning
There could, be more rioting in

British cities,- unless drastic

action is taken to improve con-

ditions. said the Chief Constable

of Cleveland. Page 3

Briefly...
Cosmonauts on Salyut-7 are

growing vegetables in a “space,

hothouse," said Toss.

Four candelabra, stolen from

Prato Cathedral in Tuscany And.

worth £452,000, were found in

a Sardinian antique shop.

A terrorist bomb ,
exploded at a

U.S: Air Force base, near

Athens.

STERLING, recovered in thin

and nervous trading, to finish

up 1.65 cents in London at

$1.7960. It Improved to DM 4.14

(DM 4.15), SwFr 3.5250

(SwFr 3.5150) and FFr 10.7850

(FFr. 10.74) i Its trade-weighted

index was up _<L4at 89. Page 27

• DOLLAR was weaker at

DM 24060 (DM 24200).
SwFr 14625 4SwFr 1.9740) and
Y23Z6 . (TC38.4). . Its trade-

weighted index fell to 112.9

from 1134. Page J27
'

e EQUITIES’ recent slide was
reversed by a technical. rally.

The FT 30-share index was op
64 at 560.6. Page 28

• GILTS: Government Securi-

ties index gained 0.14 to 68.17,

a drop of 048 on the week.
Page 28'

.

O GOLD fell 5445 to 5338 in

London. In New York the

Corner May close was 5336.4

(5343). Page 27

• WALL STREET was up 0.57

at 833.05 near the close. Page
24,

9 FRANCE put its April trade

deficit at FFr lO.Ibn (£936.4m)

more than twice the .
March

deficit of FSr 44bn. Back-Page

• MEXICO, the world's most ;

heavily indebted nation, asked

its international bankers for a

$1bn .( £561.8m) 'short-term loan.

Back Page

• U4.: CONSUMER prices

increased 04 per cent in April

.after a 0.3 per' cent fall, in

March. Page 3
. j

• DEBENHAMS. Stores group,

reported a £1.7m reduction to

£27m in taxable- profits for the

year to January 30.' Page' 20;

Lex, Back Page

0- BROWN and Jackson,,

builder and civil engineering

contractor, cut its 1981 dividend

sharply- Page 20; Lex, Back

Page

• MILLS and Allen Interna-

tional, financial services and .

advertising group, agreed with

Sime Darby to buy Guy Butler,

the UK money broker, for

£11.75m. Page 21 .

• TALBOT. Peugeot’s UK sub-

sidiary, signed ah agreement

with Iran to export car kits

worth more than £100m a year.

Back Page

• TOYOTA Motor Sales repor-

ted full-year .net profits at

Y38.08bn . (£89.7m) against

Y30.9bn: Page 25

• SAVOY HOTEL group went

on the attack in its . efforts to

block Trusthouse. Forte moves

to place its chairman and_ chief

executive on the Savoy board.

Page 20

• DOME PETROLEUM, Cana-

dian energy group, said it had

nearly fc$L5fon (£665.77m>

debt due for repayment this

year. Page 25
-

.separates East and West Falk-
land.
- The Britis hwarships were
'attacked by Mirage fighters, a
communique said.

It was later claimed that five

warships were attacked. Two
were said to be damaged and
one to be on fire, having been
hit by 14 missiles.

One Argentine communique
spoke of British troop landings,
250 men from 20 assault vessels
said in be drawing fire from
.tireraft and ground forces.
The' Argentines, who said

they were repulsing the British
attacks, claimed to have shot
down a Sea Harrier in the San
Carlos Bay area and to have
taken the pilot prisoner.
Yesterday's action greatly

steps up the -military pressure
on the estimated 9,000-strnng
Argentine garrison, but is seen

' in London as falling far short

of a full-scale, invasion.

The dispersed actions are pot
in the context of the orders
earlier this week to Rear-
Admiral Sandy Woodward, com-
mander of the task force, to
retake the Falklands with as
few casualties as possible.

For this reason, as well as
because the estimated 5,000
marines and paratroopers with
the task force are outnumbered
by the Argentines, a fuli frontal
attack on Port Stanley may be
avoided, at least in these early
stages of the conflict.

The present raids '

. seem
designed to destroy key military
installations such as fu.el stores
and ammunition dumps, as well
as pick off the more isolated

garrisons such as that of per-
haps 1,000 believed to be at Fox
Bay.

It seems likely that the task

Continued, on Back Page

Jimt Chiefs of Staff in Buenos Aires ebun'

San Carte. S fourth shq> also seen rrortil
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Harrier jet shot down at San Garbs bay East
Falkland
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Latin Americans discuss Labour leaders act on party rift

reprisals against Britain
BY EUMOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN LONDON
LATIN AMERICAN Foreign
Ministers were consulting
yesterday about possible diplo-
mat^ reprisals against Britain,
after its latest action on the
Falklands. Earlier, Sr Fernando
Belaunde Terry, the Peruvian
President had telephoned Mrs
Margaret Thatcher and Presi-
dent Leopoldo Galtieri of
Argentina in an apparently
fruitless attempt to restart
negotiations.

Venezuela, which appeared to
be ' co-drdin-atihg 'the Latin
American response, indicated

that steps against Britain could

include a collective break in

reflations if the situation were
to worsen. Among other coun-
tries said to Jbe involved in the
consultation -were -'Mexico,

Panama.^Ecuadpr, Bolivia and
Peru.- - : - 7 :

-
f

-

International reaction else-

where to the heavy fighting

yesterday has been muted. Most
countries seemed to be awaiting
a clearer military picture before
making any public judgment.
• In Washington, the White
House said the U.S. intended

to “honour our commitments to

Great Britain,” but made clear

that there would be “no involve-

ment whatsoever” of U.S. mili-

tary personnel in the conflict.

Sir Nicholas Henderson, the

British Ambassador to the U.S.,

discussed the crisis with Mr
Alexander Haig, the U.S. Secre-

tary, of State, who is said to be

ready to join again the. search

for a negotiated settlement, if

that would prove useful.

At the UN Britain also made
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dear that it would reject
vigorously any Security Council
proposal for an unconditional
ceasefire in the Falkland
Islands. The warning came with
the Security Council due to
meet loday in public, for the
first time since April 3, to
review the crisis.

Sir Anthony Parsons, Britain's
chief delegate at the UN, said
a ceasefire would allow Argen-
tina to consolidate its military
position on the islands, and
“leave us with our hands tied."

Sr Nicanor Costa Mendez, the
Argentine Foreign Minister,
was said last night to be on his
way to New York to present
his country’s case in person to
the Security .Council, Allowing
the . breakdown - of the UN
Secretary-General’s negotiations
and the sharp increase in
British military activity on and
near the Falklands.

Last night, - the flickering
hopes raised by the latest
Peruvian intervention seemed
to have died out, as a result of
the British inner Cabinet's belief

that the proposals do not offer

a way out -of the dispute at

present. .

' -

The package was described in

London as tittle, more than a

set nf procedural steps. This
response is to be delivered
shortlv to Lima, the Peruvian
capital, with the British Govern-
ment’s appreciation of Sr

BeiAunde’s efforts.

The Government was insisting

yesterday that it w*s stiM open

to diplomatic approaches. But
it was clear that Britain would
take a great deal of persuading
that Argentina was prepared to
make genuine concessions.

The Foreign Office said that,
if there were a genuine- change
of position, including readiness
to withdraw from the Faildands
in accordance with UN Security
Council resolution 502, the
prospects for negotiations would
be transformed.

The Soviet Union; meanwhile,
has blamed Britain for wrecking
the UN negotiations through its
” tough posture.” The Soviet
news agency Tass also accused
the U.S. of doing “ everything
possible” to stall the negotia-..

tiuns and isolate - Argentina
from other Latin American
countries. ..

West Germany expressed con-
cern at the-latest flare-up in the
fighting and the Foreign
Ministry in Bonn said the
federal Government would be
"deeply saddened if no last

effort, were made to resolve the
conflict peacefully, and human
lives had to be sacrificed.”

As the UN Security Council
went into closed session last

night, Mr -Noel Dorr, Ireland's

delegate, said a resolution to

call for a cease-fire was an
obvious option for the council

to consider.

The Secretary-General, after

announcing on Thursday night
that he was giving up his efforts

to mediate, said he would make
Continued on Back Page

LABOUR PARTY leaders were

trying yesterday to prevent Ihe

internal argument over the

Falkland Islands from trigger-

ing off another damaging round
of open ' conflict.

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
leader, while . supporting the
servicemen as they attacked the
islands, again stressed the need
-to -continue the search for a
diplomatic solution. Mr Eric
Heffer, a member of the party’s
National Executive Committee,
called for tolerance and unity
behind the shared goal of peace.

- It was clear yesterday that
Mr Foot was' not prepared to let
the three shadow ministers who
rebelled over Falklands policy
in Thursday’s vote continue as
members of the shadow Cabinet.
The three—Mr John Tilley. Mr
Andrew Faulds and Mr Tam
Dalyeli—were being urged by
Labour MPs to resign, and thus

FALKLANDS WEATHER:
Wind SW, Force C-7 (2530

knots),* 10 ft-12 ft seas.

Cloudy with occasional rain

or snow. Temp. 35-40 F.

OUTLOOK: Wind NW, Force

7 (30 knots). Temp, low 40s

'F. Overcast and rainy.

Falkland Crisis, Page 2

Politics Today, Page 14

Argentine’s options, Page 29

save Mr' Foot from having to

sack them ou Monday.

Labour MPs fear that ihe
argument over the Falkland
Islands is damaging the pary’*
dredibility and undoing much of

the coed don? bv ih? period of

relative' Renee which Jolinvca
the New year truce between

union and Labour leaders. They

are particularly concerned about

its impact on forthcoming by-

elections.

The row, which crosses the

usual Left-Right divisions, has

been simmering since the be-

ginning of the islands disputr.

It came to a head on Thursday
night when 3.3 MPs insisted on
forcing a division at the end of

the Falkland debate. The move,
led by Mr Tony Benn, Dame
Judith Hart and Mr Dalyeli in-

furiated other Labour MPs who
? reused them of damaging the
party.

Despite their concern to

defuse the argument, shadow
Ministers showed no signs yes-

terday of modifying their sup-

port for the Task Force. Mr
John Silkin. the Shadow
Defence Secretary, supported
the raids on ihe islands. The

'itviotf in Jbe country was firm,

not jingoistic, he said.

Britain has key advantage of surprise

• British military planners
believe surprise is one of their

key advantages as the military

pressure on the Argentine gar-

rison is stepped up.

But they are woiried that

Argentine submaries may pene-

trate the task force's anti-sub-

marine barriers. Another prob-
lem is the lack of depth in

British air defences, where the
task force’s available aircraft

are greatly -outnumbered.
• The Pope is expected to

announce this weekend whether
he. will go ahead with his visit

to Britain, due to begin on
Friday.

After a meeting between the
Pope and cardinals from Britain
and Argentina, Cardinal Basil

Hume, Archbishop of Westmin-
ster, said he was still hopeful
that the trip would proceed. But
extension of the war might be
the determining factor..

This morning, the Pope will

celebrate jointly a special mass
for peace in the Basilica of St
Peters, alongside five cardinals
from the two countries.

0 In currency markets', sterling

was steady in thin trading, in
spite of apprehension over the
crisis. Against a generally
weaker dollar, the pound rose
1.65 cents in London to 81.796:
against the D-mark it gained
one phennig to DM 4.14. Gold
fell $4J25 an ounce to $338.

9 Equities staged a technical
rally, although interest was
dampened by reports of the
troop landings. The FT 3(J«hare
index rose 6.2 to 560.6. Gilts

were also steady, with the
Government Securities Index
up 0.14 to 68.17.

Inflation rate drops below 10%
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

INFLATION IN Britain fell

font-ply ]ast month to an annual

rate of less than 10 per cent for

the first time in three years.

Official figures out yesterday

show that the annual rate of

retail price inflation fell by a

full percentage point from 10.4

per cent in March to 9.4 per cent

in April.
For the first Time in this Gov-

ernment’s term, of office the rate

is . lower .
than the May 1979

general election, when it was an
annual*. 10.3 per cent. The
ipflatidn rate rose rapidly to

.

nearly 22 per cent in the spring

of 1980 before falling back to

.12 per cent by the beginning of
this year.

There are strong indications

that the inflation will continue

to -fall although perhaps less

sharply than in recent months.

Some City analysts are predict-

ing a rate of between 8 per cent

.

^nd 9, per cent by the iend of

the. year.

Yesterday, Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, said: “ At the time

.

of the Budget, we forecast that

inflation would fall to 9 per

cent by the end of this year.

It now seems quite possible

that we may do rather better

than that"
Sir Geoffrey said that

Britain's inflation rate two
years ago was double that of

other EEC countries. “ Now it

Ls more than a percentage point

lower. That is good news for

Britain.”

As a result of the easing of

the tax burden in the last

Budget, the annual rate of

Increase of the tax and prices

index fell hy four percentage

points to 9.7 per cent between

March and April.

.

By tb*» autumn, the rinvnm-
m**nt wtil fa^eYb® crude1 o«i»s-

tioo nf whether a further
reduction in th«* r*tA of -nav

settlements- might . help bring

inflation tq between 4 per cent

and 6 per cent, a- range last

seen at the end of the 1960s.

0 The April additions to the
Government's cyclical indicator

figures suggest that economic re-

covery could “ hesitate ” in the

first half of 1982.

The indicators, which are in-

tended to predict turning points

in the business cvcle, continue
to suggest that the trough of

acivity.wasps.f^ed in rhe second
quarter of 198.1. The longer
landing indicator, which pre-

dicts activity a year in Advance,
has been rising steadily since

November.
Inflation rate falls. Page 3
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

Surprise a key advantage for task force HYPOTHETICAL AIR OEFEHCE FOHMATIOIt

BY BRIDGET 8LOOK, DEFENCE CORESPONDENT

THE dramatic increase in mili-

tary pressure which Britain's

naval task force has begun to

mount against the Argentine

garrison on the Falkland Islands

is designed to reap maximum
benefit from surprise— one of

the key advantages which

British military planners
believe they nave in the escalat-

ing conflict.

Rear-Admiral John Woodward,
the task force commander,
appears to have ordered several

raids at once, some on West
and some on East Falkland.

While each of the garrisons

attacked must have been aware
that it might "be under fire, the

choice of target and therefore

the advantage of surprise was
Woodward's.

Details of the raids, and of
their outcome, were still awaited
lust night. But as Admiral
Woodward and the captains of

his estimated 20 to 25 warships
have pondered their strategy
over the past weeks of failing

diplomacy, two key problems
are likely to have worried them
more than most. . .

They have been very con-
cerned that Argentine sub-
marines might penetrate the
task force’s anti-submarine bar--

riers. Argentina has only three
boats left but one, a long range
Guppy class vessel, could attack
the fleer’s very long supply lines.

At least one of the other more
modern vessels is quite capable
of, and said to be intent on,
tracking Britain's two aircraft
carriers.

The second overriding prob*

vA T? Si AH;.

Royal Marines, pictured on an exercise, went ashore at several points yesterday

lem is in the air, where British

defenses lack depth and the
force's available aircraft are
greatly outnumbered by Argen-
tina's.

complement of both HMS lisaon In fog and one shot down).
Hermes and Invincible is five Earlier this week, an estimated
Sea Harrier jump jets and nine 18-20 reinforcements joined the
Sea King helicopters, but it is task force, having been brought

The Defence Ministry in

London has never said precisely
how many aircraft are in the
South Atlantic. The normal

believed that 20 Harriers left down from Ascension on a con-
with the two warships six weeks verted ferry.
ag0

* The Sea Harrier, as -it names
Three of these have so far suggests, is especially adapted
ien lost (two in mid-air col- for use from a carrier. It is abeen lost (two in mid-air col-

fighter bomber with a good all-

weather and night-flying capa-

bility, armed principally with
heat-seeking Sidewinder missiles

and equipped with the sophisti-

cated Blue Fox rajiar. •

However, since the Govern- ;

raent has ordered only about
30 Sea Harriers .(not all of
which have, been delivered),
most of the reinforcements are
believed, to be RAF Harriers.
These ground-attack aircraft
designed for the European front
have been modified (notably
against corrosion and to allow
them to .land and take off from
the carriers and

;

to fire Side-
winders). But they do' hot have
Blue For and are thus “blind”
beyond the visual range of fhe
pilot

Argentina has at least three
times as many flghter/bombers
—an estimated .19 Mirage m,
25 Dagger (the modified Mirage
bunt by. the Isaelis and 63 A4
Skyhawks" It. also has nearly
40 locally built turbo-prop Puc-
cara, usedfor counterinsurgency
but with a Tange of 1,000 miles,
nine Canberra bombers to
match Britain’s Vulcans, and
between six and eight French-
built Super-Etendarris, one of
which fired the Exocet missile
which destroyed HMS Sheffield
two weeks ago,.

Navy strategists note that the
kev" principle of naval air
defence is depth. No one ship
can carry the radar Or weapons
to detect and deal with the
threat on its own. There are
three key levels likely to be

IGUUGDS
• invinkjbu

\... ;

-\

\

fcfMands
. GaimtyQau'

operating in the South Atlantic.

As 'the diagram indicates, the
key purpose of air defence is to

protect the battle group, at the
centre of which are the. car-

riers. Ships immediately around
ihe carriers:have point defences
-—like the Type 22 frigate with
its Sea Wolf missiles. Further
out, however.- will be, for
example, a Type 42 frigate
(armed with Sea Dart 'missiles)
as well as patrolling Harriers,
all providing a radar screen.
Beyond that there should be
early warning aircraft—but
these the task; force does not
have in the South Atlantic.

“It gets hairy when your warn-
ing is degraded," said one
officer tiiis week. The lack of
early warning radar is one of
the most serious gaps in ' the
force defences.

The first of Britain’s own
early warning Nimrods will
probably net be delivered until

late this year. The Nimrods now
in the area are only equipped
for maritime reconnaissance— ,

tracking submarines-and surface
ships.'

Admiral Woodward would no
doubt like the loan of an
American AWACs, but' the

,

Defence Ministry's judgment,
seems to be (hat President

Reagan would not -acceded to.'

Such a request, and therefore
London has made non&
A dramatic example- of wbat-

can happen when aircraft get
through' the radar ' screen
occurred last, week,- - when at
least

, a- dozen Skyhawks. pene- ..

trated. Though ..two Argentine
aircraft were shot down by Sea .

'Wolf aboard one of the Type.
22 frigates, at least one of-them
was then able to fire a conven-
tional iron bomb at one. of the
British ships. It was luck that
•the frigate was not destroyed; :V.

: It now seems that the frigate

had been positioned to protect

a destroyer picket and was
therefore further than .it might
normally- be from the main
battle group. The aircraft also

approached the warships over-

Jand, making early radar detec-

tion very difficult.

Admiral
:
Woodward . appears

to have kept his main battle

group east, of the Falklands. so
ftar therefore - out .of, range of
the Argentine shore based air-

craft. As he steps up action to

include - landings, a major
priority .wiT.be. to. get both

-

air

defences—primarily the mobile
Rapier '-anti-aircraft -missile
system—and radar into position

on the- islands themselves. The
Skyhawks were believed to have
guided , to

: the two ships last

week by.Argentine radar on the

islands which: the task force
hoped it had destroyed.

Weekend
decision on
Papal visit

to Britain

Confident Argentine military set for long and costly conflict
BY HUGH TTSHAUGHNESSY AND JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

THE POPE is expected to
make known ibis weekend,
and possibly this morning, bis
final decision on whether 4>
go ahead with his visit to
Britain. The visit is due to
start on Friday but has been
cast into deep upcertafnty by
the hostilities over the
Falklands.

This morning John Paul II
will celebrate a special Mass
for peace in the Basilica of St
Peters' alongside Cardinals
Hume and Gray from Britain
and three Argentine
Cardinals, Juan Carlos Aram-
buiti, Francisco Primatesta
and Eduardo Bironio.

To the last the decision on
the visit has remained in
doubt, despite mounting pres-

sure from the Argentine
Church to have the trip pot
off and yesterday's British
landings in the Falklands
after the collapse of the
United Nations peace bid.

DESPITE the breakdown of the
Perez de Cuellar peace initiative

Argentina is insisting that it

wants a negotiated settlement
to the Falklands crisis. Argen-
tina is expected to make the
maximum possible use of the
UN to push its case in the
next few days and to seek a
condemnation of British efforts
io recapture the islands. It

could also seek support from
the non-aligned movement,
whose bureau meets in Havana
in a week’s time. '

There has been a welcome for
the second effort by the Peru-
vian President Fernando
Belaunde to suggest a com-
promise to the two contestants
but diplomatic spokesmen here
say that they are- pessimistic of
its success if fighting becomes
more widespread.
The Argentine military

appears set for a long drawn-
out war with Britain and re-

mains convinced that tfi* task
force will be unable to retake
the islands according to current
British strategy.

Some military sources in

Buenos Aires are expressIng
concern privately at the cost

in men and equipment of an
escalating conflict. Significantly,

Argentina’s central bank has
announced a sharp rise’ in

foreign debt, which is offi-

cially put at the end of last

year at $35.7bn. Of this $29bn
was owed by the public sector

and ?15.7bn by private bor-
rowers.

These figures were up
38.5 per cent and 23.2 per cent
respectively over the previous
year. Foreign reserves were
almost exactly halved in 1981
and ended the year at $3.87fm.
As the hostilities have taken

their toll the debt is known
to have risen ./again and

reserves fallen. A high level

committee to supervise the
freezing of British assets,

which was decreed on
Wednesday, has been
appointed under the chair-

manship of General Hector.
Iglesias, Secretary of the
Presidency.

the army and the air force are
being called on to play a major
role for the first time in the
conflict. Previously the navy
has lost the most in equipment
and men.
However, the overriding mood

following the breakdown of the
.UN mediation appears-tpbe one
of dogged resistance . -to - any
move that might be interpreted
as surrender. The military be-

lieves that far from dampening
nationalist fervour, British mili-

tary tactics are succeeding in
raising domestic feeling to a
new pitch and that the majority
of the civilian population is now
psychologically prepared for a
" heroic war.” whatever the
material consequences.

The junta is aware of the
domestic implications of the

Falklands crisis. The political

parties, which have emerged
only recently from years of
domestic self-exile, are calling

for unflinching military resis-

tance while at the same time
staking their claim to an
eventual return to civilian rule.

This message was made clear
at a rally by the major opposi-
tion grouping, the Peronists, on
Wednesday, night—the second
such public meeting in less

than two weeks.

According to military sources,
Argentina's superior air power,
the sheer numbers of its troops

• on the islands now reported to
be distributed widely, and the
well entrenched artillery, will

be capable of resisting any
attempt to establish a perma-
nent foothold.

It is being claimed in Buenos
Aires that in yesterday morn-
ing’s British attack the assault-
ing troops were surprised by
the numbers of Argentine
troops in the area and by the
presence of a considerable
number- of artillery \ririts. The
•Argentine* . . .

;ciaim ; that
Argentine' gun' positions "held
back their fire during a recent
reconnaissance flights by
British Harrier jets so as to

give a mistaken impression of
their strength.

Now that full scale fighting
appears to have broken out on
the islands, Buenos Aires re-

mains convinced that the
Argentine air force will be able
to prevent British Sea Harriers
from providing adequate aerial
support, and the British troops

will find it extremely difficult to
maintain their positions:

The Argentine military is
also apparently unconcerned
about the possible effects of
continuing hit and run tactics

by commandos. “ They might
:be sufficient to do some damage
but they won’t get us out of the
-islands ” said one military
source.
At this stage strategists in

Buenos Aires appear to have
ruled out a major air strike

against the .task force, the bulk
of which is reported to have
withdrawn out of range of coast-

line artillery. However
Argentine fighter planes will

attack British vessels yrhich
- .approached the coastline - to dis-

embark troops. HMS Invincible

is also being singled out -as a
possible target for attack...

. .The • Argentine i Air -Force
appears to .

.be .holding.
.
back

from carrying out any major
offensive in the belief that it

will be called on to play a
more crucial role if and when
the British attempt a full scale
invasion.

Military sources- are con-
tinuing meanwhile to indicate
that the Navy’s major role in
the next few days could be an

attempted submarine, attack on
tbe two major1 troop • carriers.

Queen Elizaoeth-2 and Canberra.

Ominously, military thinking
here concedes that'Britain can
win the war but only if it is

prepared to -escalate the conflict

to a: much more serious plane
than . that . at which it is

currently' being fought The
feeling - in Buenos Aires is that

the British if they .want to win
would eventually ’ have tittle

military option, than to employ
the -services of ' additional

nuclear submarines and to use
Trident missiles with conven-
tional. warheads to destroy
mainland bases. •

tma’s possible grain exports are

understood to be unsold and 6m
tonnes of cereals are still await-

ing buyers. •

Much- uncertainty still

surrounds the : prospects for
shipping - the cereals from
Argentine.

"

"
ports . . as Britain

imposes its' 12-mile blockade of

Argentine’ coasts.
-

•/..Argentina has- officially

admitted ‘toi'Ahe first /tfiffe that

the Soviet Union, has -halted its

purchase of cereals but Sr David
Lacroze. the .Under Secretary
Tor Agriculture, claimed that

low prices in the Argentine
grain market, brought on by the

drying up of - Soviet demand,
had raised interest from Japan,
Venezuela, Spain and Taiwan.

He said that 400.000 tonnes
of grain had been Jtougbt by
these non-traditional ' pur-
chasers over the past .-week.

Despite this about half Argen-

Argentina exported an esti-

mated 2.7bn tonnes of cereals in

April and 900.000 tonnes in the
first' two weeks of May. But
cereals exported from Argen-
tina since : Argentine troops
invaded the Falklands on April
2 /were committed, in/contracts

signed on the futures market
months ago and do. not reflect

any new sales. According to
trade analysts, these contracts

cover, only about 50 per cent of
Argentina's ceresti export poten-
tial and would thus leave a
serious shortfall - were • no
further sales to be signed.

Sr Lacroze is reported to be
preparing to lead an important
trade mission to Moscow at the

end erf this month , with the
apparent aim of pressurising the
Soviet Union, to sigh new cereal

and meat :
contracts ' *

•:

After a first meeting
between the Pope and the
Cardinals from the two coun-
tries Cardinal Hume declared
that he was “still hopeful”
that the trip might go ahead,
although extension of tbe war
might be the determining
factor.

, The fact that the Pope has
'

waited so long to make up his
mind confirms both his
anxiety io go ahead with the
visit if at all possible and the
aente embarrassment that the
present circumstances has
caused. Cardinal Hume has
consistently argued that its

pastoral natnre meant that
no political interpretation

could be placed upon it But
the Argentines have advanced
precisely opposite arguments.

Intensive discussions have
been taking place at the Holy
See for several days and
yesterday the Vatican was
assessing the latest reports
from its emissaries in

London, Buenos Aires, New
York and Lima, where Peru
has formulated a new <$eace

initiative, on the implications
for the planned visit.

The final decision will,

however, be very much the
Pope's own.

Highly strung city lives on its nerves British radio station
8Y JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE CITY shakes and rumbles
. . . flashes in the night— the
sound of a child crying and
then . . . the inevitable down-
pour. After more than a month
and. a half on the edge of war
it is possible to "'mistake an"

early morning storm for a dawn
raid.

British planes are unlikely to
bomb Buenos Aires, but it is

difficult not to get caught up
in the tension of events. There
are few conversations that do
not focus dramatically, sooner
or later, on the “ Malvinas; " no
television programme that is

not interrupted at five-minute
intervals by rhe Junta’s latest

logo urging the spectator “to
victory". Even cinemas, where
most Portenos tend to seek their

relaxation, are affected by the
war psychosis. After months of
hesitation the military rulers
have allowed fhe showing of
"Nobody’s 'Woman”, a previously
banned -film about women in
one of the world's most “macho-"

societies. First, however, the
audience is subjected to. a 20:

minute documentary showing a
simulated battle between Brit-

ish and Argentine troops — no
prize for ihe reader who guesses
the winner.

*
Buenos Aires is highly strung,

even in peacetime: there are so
many psychoanalysts that a part
of the city is called Villa Freud.
The profession is now working
overtime with the- popular
weekly Semanario devoting its

latest edition to suggestions on
"How to beat the tension of

bear
• set to one side your fantasies
• don’t provoke in your children
a greater tension from that to
which they - are already sub-
mitted
• don't fall into making monoto-
nous statements
• avoid defeatist arguments

'

Sound advice for a British
subject living in Argentina?

* * *

the Goon.” It involves trying reaL Minutes before the start
to identify which of the Ford of a production of Tosca at the

could cost up to £lm
0UtSiie city's impressive Colon Theatre,

hotel kidnapped one of your s~
colleagues the day before.

au^ence ,s brought to its

BY ANDREW WHITLEY

feet as the orchestra plays the
*

.

* * national anthem. The Spanish
The Argentines generally international star tenor. Placido

continue to play, the game they Domingo, has been replaced in
have always played: buying up the lead role b a IocaI
half the world and offering , - _ .. . .

.

pesos on the black market in
!uw'™ ; » /““tie aria his

the hope that this will be a virtuoso performance over-

war. ’

In the ten-point plant, psycho-
logist Maria del Carmen
Cansado offers the following
advice:

• be conscious of a state of war
• analyse what has happened
• make sure that you know die
cause you defend is a just one
• accept reality

• be careful of bad information
• don’t believe everything you

Or for a journalist?
Seldom in the history of

modern journalism have, so
many foreign correspondents
been under such pressure to

report a war and yet been so far
away from the scene of battle.

Banned by the military authori-
ties from going outside Buenos
Aires, closeted within the cheer-
less walls of the Sheraton Hotel,
the adrenalin which many of
them brought from El Salvador
is difficult to sustain.
Diversion takes many forms.

In recent days correspondents
invented a game called “Spot

hedge against inflation. In a shadows the more established
downtown electrical shop all the foreign singers on stage and the
television sete have sold audience responds with loud
out. “Everyone wants to be applause. Later,! a particularly
sure

f
of watching the World lasting roar erupts "from the

Cup,” explained the salesman, aisles when the tortured frame
In spite or Sr Alemann s recent 0f the hero collapses on the
14 per cent devaluation, bring- ground clutching his national
mg the official exchange rate fla ».
to 14,000 pesos to a dollar,
the little men still burrow away
taking your dollars for 20,000
or more. ~

* .

Emotions in Buenos Aires
tend to be operatic rather than

RADIO ATLANTICO DEL SUE,
the clandestine British radio
station broadcasting in Spanish
to Argentina, will have annual
running costs ’.of between
£500,000. and £lm.
A BBC spokesman; said yester-

day that this estimate, supplied
by the Ministry of Defence, is

between three and five times the
cost of the recently-axed Ex-
ternal Services’: broadcasts in

Spanish for Western Europe.
Ironically, there have been in-

dications over the past week that
the Foreign Office may have a
change of heart over the BBC's
European Spanish service in
light of the adverse public re-

Correspondents offer mixed views ofcoverage
BY DAVID TONGE. DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

WHEN the Falklands crisis

erupted, the British Ministry of

Defence reacted dustily to

attempts to involve journalists
in its military efforts. Now
many of those who deal with
rhe British government believe
it has much to learn on how to

fight the increasingly important
battle for world opinion.

Complaints about past perfor-
mance have tended to concen-
trate on what the Ministry has

not said. “ The problem has for

the most part been not inaccur-

acy but omission.” Mr Steve
Rattner. London correspondent
of the New York Times, says.

In this context correspond-

ents cite as an .example the

failure to report the loss of two
helicopters on South Georgia

on April 22. They allege that

this approach has caused some
suspicion in Washington among
both editors and U.S. govern-

ment departments such as the

Central Intelligence Agency.
"Ten days ago Washington

was cominced that Britain

was covering up a major naval

battle in the South Atlantic.

Satellite intelligence had shown
• British ships taking evasive

action accompanied by explo-

sions,” according to Mr Len

L Downie, London bureau chief of

l
. the Washington Post,

But if U.S. newspaper journa-
lists' criticisms of available
military information are mixed
wirh praise for political and
diplomatic briefings they have
received, other media have been
less patient.

One representative of Paris
Match, the French pictorial

magazine, complains that he
was refused the negatives of a
picture printed in a Royal
Naval magazine on the grounds
that it was restricted. The pic-

ture showed helicopter pilots

including Prince Andrew, the
Queen's second son.
The problem of obtaining

television film to balance that
provided by the Argentines has
persisted, but the Ministry has
installed the equipment neces-

sary to transmit- block . and
white still photographs from rhe

Sou-th Atlantic.

Problems also persist over
transmitting film directly from
the task force. Transmission via
satellite not only involves the

technical problem of keeping

the radio beam sent from a toss-

ing ship focused on a military

communication satellite. It also

involves closing down the ship's

normal communications' for up
to 30 minutes to transmit a mere
five minutes of film.

The complaints of the BBC

and ITN—and of the other tele-
vision companies which would
use their footage—are twofold.
The first is that, even allow-

ing for military concern, tbe
restrictions placed on journa-
lists have been so excessive as
to be counterproductive. One
example cited is of the oppor-
tunity which- was missed of
obtaining good footage of a
generous Britain trans-shipping
Argentine prisoners at

Ascension Island for return, to
Argentina.

The second complaint con-
cerns tbe general lack of mili-

tary priority given to the
“propaganda war." BBC and
2TN- . finally persuaded the
Ministry of Defence to allow an
engineer onto Ascension Island
to upgrade the equipment there
for the transmission of film.
However, facilities have not
been made available to speed
film from the task force. In-

stead it has been sent on the
3.500 mile journey by. the first

available ’ship.

To listen to some journalists

It would seem that the propa-
ganda war has already been won
by the Argentines and their own
limited material broadcast • to
back up their claims. Yet this

is far from so.
‘ By many stan-

dards the results of the

publicity for the conflict have
so far been very satisfactory
for the British. A racent
Foreign Office selection of
editorials from newspapers
round the world showed sup-
port from countries as varied as
Zambia and Mexico.
The case of Spain, however,

shows how much reaction to the
crisis has depended on existing
prejudices. The Spaniards have
responded to the troubles of
their “ kith and kin " in Argen-
tina with the same spirit

as the British might if Australia
were threatened. An added
factor is that, in Gibraltar, Spain
has its own home-based “Mal-
vinas ” quarrel with Britain.

However, initial sympathy for
the Argentines has been aug-
mented,' by

. strongly coloured
reporting both in the Press and
on the states .controlled televi-
sion and radio networks. From
London the dispute is reported
as “ the Iron Lady’s war," while
television programmes are in-
terrupted to give the latest news
flashes from Buenos Aires.
Unfortunately for the British

cause the BBC Spanish Service
is no longer broadcast to Spain;
it was axed on December 31 to
save £180,000 a year. Nor have
British diplomats appeared
active. Since the crisis began

not a single member of the
British Embassy in Madrid has
been seen on television or radio.
In Washington, by contrast

Sir Nicholas Henderson, the
British Ambassador, has been
seen frequently ' and to good
effect. His forceful performances
have gone down weri with an
audience already disposed to
support the cause of their
oldest ally. Sir Nicholas admits
he is not sure all his appear-
ances were necessary.

But such interviews and the
way that U.S. television pro-
ducers in London have been
able to call on a wide-range of
articulate English - speakers
.appear to have outweighed any
advantage the Argentines might
have had .

In France and West Germany
the British case has been
carried fully, • and

.
generally

given more credibility titan the
Argentine one. Among the
Scandinavian countries, Sweden,
which might have applied its

pacific principles against tbe
despatch of the British task
force, has tended to be more
supportive of Britain—particu-
larly because the commander of
the Argentine forces, on South
Georgia ’is alleged to have
been responsible for the killing
of a Swedish woman.

action "in Spain to Britain’s

approach to the Falklands crisis.

Since Wednesday-Radio Atian-
tico del Sur, using a requisi-

tioned BBC transmitter on
Ascension Island, - has been
broadcasting a mixture of propa-
ganda designed to undermine
die moraje of Argentina’s troops

and pop music to catch their

attention. Transmissions have
been limited to three hours each
evening, leaving silent for the
.moment the planned iiour-and-a-

half io the morning.

The transmitter, one of four
on the island, was- taken over
under the authority vested in

the British Government by
Clause 19 of the BBC’s Licence
and Agreement, a form of con-

tract linked to its charter. It is

.
the first time in the Corpora-
tion’s 60-year history that the
Government has felt; the need
to invoke the Draconian reserve
powers it. holds through the
Licence.. \

The. only comparable prece-
dent, during the Suez crisis

of 1956-57, involved the take-

over of - a commercial radio
station based in -Cyprus. Radio
Sharq al-Adna ran for - seven
months to counter propaganda
from Radio Cairo and a BBC
whichi fought hard to preserve

:its pwn: editorial independence.
This time", the External Ser-

vices. editorial . independence
is pof at stake. Indeed, BBC

' executives saypiivstely that the
Foreign Office, feu- -once, has
-been helpfuL ; /

. .
•

-The threat to the position.,of

dbe BBC is!more subtle, as many
listeners in .LatinAmerica may
be confused by the two “ Voices

of Britain.*

Tbe BBC is piiiiting~ Its hopes
- on the belief- that - Radio
Atiantica del Sur, broadcasting

'.'at' different times, and;oh a dif-

ferent frequency from: its own
regular-Spanish-Iahguage trans-

mission,will -show itself up to
be what it is -through its con-
tents.;.'"'. " /

'

• Ahetieopter comesin to

land duxing a RoyiTMarines
'

training exerdseinowfije- /

training has become reality.
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SOUTH KOREAN LOAN SCANDAL

Chun retains two key Ministers
BY DAY1D DODWELL

SOUTH KOREA’S ‘

President
Chun Doo-Hwan yesterday
accepted the resignations of 11
of his 22-man Cabinet His
action comes after a multi-mil-
lion dollar loan scandal that'has
rocked the country's financial
markets and tainted thereputa-
tion of the President, his poli-

tical party, and numerous
officials.

The Cabinet offered its resig-
nation on Thursday, accepting
'moral and -political responsi-
bility" for incidents not speci-
fied. but understood to be con-
nected with the scandal.
Those dropped by the Presi-

dent include the
. Defence

Minister, the Minister of Com-
merce and Industry ' and the
Justice Minister.

Contrary* to expectation,

neither, the Economic Planning
Minister nor the Finance Minis-
ter were allowed to resign, even
though the President held these'

two Ministers responsible for
the scandal. They have been
retained to help resolve the.

crisis. - . •

The loan scandal erupted two
weeks ago when two active
operators on Korea's informal
4
*keTb" loan market were
arrested and charged with
violating foreign currency regu-
lations and reneging on agree-
ments with borrowers not to
trade loan guarantees worth at

least $360m (£202m).

By Thursday night, when the
public prosecutor submitted his

report on the crisis to the Pre-
sident, 'T9 people had been
arrested,' including a relative of
the President’s wife. One
major company had been
declared bankrupt and another
had been taken over by the
courts. Two of the- country’s
five main hanks had been
implicated.

The- fraud has shaken public
confidence in the Government,
and has compromised the Presi-

dent, who has made a campaign
against corruption his highest
political priority since coming
to power two years ago.

Retention of his two main
economic Ministers highlights
the fact that Government atten-
tion will now shift to the

reforms needed to prevent such
a scandal occurring again.

The President is believed to
be considering raising the ceil-

ing on growth in money supply
<M2) by 3 percentage points to
25 per cent. But he needs also

to derise some way of siphoning
funds away from the kerb
market, which accounts for
about 40 per cent of money
available for lending.

The Government might allow
the legitimate financial institu-

tions to raise or float interest

rates offered to investors, since
part -of tbe appeal of the kerb
market has been that it offers

interest rates of about twice the
rate offered by official institu-
tions.

Rise iii UK
emigrants

to S. Africa
By J. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg

A DRAMATIC increase in the
number of emigrants from
Britain to South Africa has
been reported by the Depart-
ment of Statistics. In 1981,
29.44C British immigrants
settled in South Africa, an
increase of more than 9,000

on the previous year.

This British contingent
accounted for nearly half of
the total .for the year. The
second principal source of
immigrants was Zimbabwe,
which accounted for 14.657,

which was 2,154 more than
in 1980.

China rejects offer

China has reacted to a

renewed offer from Moscow
to improve relations by
denouncing the Soviet Union
as tbe biggest expansionist

nation of the modem age. .

The tone of tbe Chinese
reply was a farther sign that

a political thaw in relations

between the two Communist
. giants was unlikely, Reuter
reports from. Peking.

Submarine protest

Irish fishermen have put on
display confidential docu-

ments, apparently from the
TJ.S. nuclear submarine
Henry Clay, found by a
trawler, in a. canister in the

Irish Sea, Brendan. Keenan
reports from Dublin:

Polish dissident freed

The Polish authorities have
freed Mr Jan Jozef Upsfci, a

well-known literaiy critic. In

a sign that they are still hop-

ing to establish some kind of

dialogue with the country’s

intclfigensia. Christopher
Bobinski reports from War-
saw. At the same time It was
announced that prison sent-

.

ences of between five years

and 18 months' had been
imposed oh six Solidarity

members in Silesia charged
with producing leaflets.

Vietnamese released
Thailand freed 12 Vietnamese
airmen yesterday whose mili-

tary aircraft had crash-landed
• in Thai territory last -Feb-

ruary, writes Jonathan Sharp
in Bangkok.

Zimbabwe caution
President of the Zimbabwe

Chamber of Mines, Mr -Roy

Lauder warned yesterday that

the industry’s "fundamental

viability was at stake." Ad-
dressing the chamber's annual

meeting he said even, the

most hopeful price forecasts

were unlikely to be sufficient

to counter mounting costs,

• writes Tony - Hawkins in

Harare.

Japanese pay rise

Japanese workers won an

average basic pay rise of Just
' under 7 per cent in the annual

“shunto," or spring round of

pay negotiations, outstripping

the 4 per eent inflation rate,

• Reuter reports from Tokyo.

.

U.S. consumer prices rise 0.2%
BY AMATOLE KALETSKY H* WASHINGTON

CONSUMER PRICES in the U.S.
increased by 0.2 per cent in
April, after the 0.3 per cent fall

in the consumer price index
recorded in March, the first

monthly drop since 1965.

Over the past six months con-
sumer prices have increased at
an annual rate of only 2.8 per
cent, but this very moderate
trend of inflation is unlikely to
he sustained tn the near future,
as energy prices stop falling.

The April consumer price

index, published yesterday by
the Labour Department, was
reduced by a record 6.7 per cent

fall in petrol prices and a 3.S

per cent .drop in home' heating
costs. But inflation in food,
housing, medical and miscel-
laneous service costs showed
some acceleration in compart
son with recent months.
A Labour Department spokes-

man said energy prices might
soon show some increases, as a
result of some “supply curtail-

ments ’’ but there was no
evidence that they would rise
sharply! The congressionnal

joist economic committee was
told that “the reduction in in-

flationary pressures is broadly

based.”
Mr Donald Regan, Treasury

Secretary, said this week that
he expected Inflation to average
between 6 per cent and 6.5 per
cent for 1982, as a whole, sug-

gesting that a significant

acceleration might be expected
over the coming months.
Almost all economists agree,

nevertheless, that the infla-

tionary outlook is much better
than expected even a- few
months ago. In February, the

Administration predicted that
inflation during the year would
average about 7.5 per cent

Chiba halts polyester imports
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

CHINA has apparently stopped
importing polyester staple, the
synthetic fibre which last year
became the single most import-

ant textile export to China from
the West and Japan.

Chinese officials have called
a ' halt to imports, mainly to
allow a reduction in bloated
inventories, which built tip last

year.

According to information
available in Japan, China does
not expect to resume imports
for the rest of the: ’year.

:

Other kinds' of man-made
fibre Imports are said to be
continuing more „ . or less
normally.

By cutting off polyester
staple, tbe Chinese have dealt

a severe blow to the textile

producers of the U.S., Europe
and Japan. Countries such as

Taiwan and South Korea, which
trade in textiles with China
through indirect routes, will
also be hurt.
According to rough estimates,

polyester staple may account
for about half of the imports
China takes of man-made fibres.

Last year China is believed to
have imported about 570,000
tonnes of such fibres.

The U.S.. with about 310,000
tonnes shipped, is said to have
devoted about 16 per cent of
its total production capacity to
supplying, the Chinese market
China last year became, by far

the world’s biggest export
market

Japan shipped about 160,000
tonnes of man-made fibre,

including 66.412 tonnes of

polyester staple. About 10 per
cent of Japan's overall synthetic
textile exports last year went to

China.
Taiwan, South Korea and

others in Asia may have
exported about 50,000 tonnes of
man-made fibres. Textile com-
panies in the region are said to
have committed themselves to

increased capacity partly in
hope of supplying China.
Therefore the cutback may
have severe . repercussions
.rather soon.

Japanese companies, on the
other hand, expect to weather
the crisis by shifting exports to
other markets.

Two-state setback for Gandhi
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

AFTER unexpected gains in

the southern Communist strong-

hold of Kerala, where her
Congress (I) Party will form the

government in. alliance with,

some local parties, Mrs Indira

Gandhi the Indian Prime
Minister, faces major setbacks

in three other Indian states

where elections were held on
May 19.

Final results will be declared

today but last night it was
already clear that Congress (I)

has lost ground in the northern

states of Himachal Pradesh and

Haryana and would not he in a

position to form a government
in both.

In the eastern state of West
Bengal, the riding left-wing

front led by the Marxists was
heading for an easy victory

after gaining more than two-

thirds of the seats declared by
yesterday. The Marxists are thus
assured of another five years of

power in West Bengal.
Combined with these setbacks

is the certain loss of at least

four of seven parliamentary
byelections by Mrs Gandhi’s
party. The Prime Minister and

her son, Mr Rajiv Gandhi, cam-
paigned vigorously in atl the
states where elections and
by-elections were held.

Thus with the exception of
Kerala^ where the Congress-led
coalition is expected to be un-
stable, Mrs Gandhi has lost

ground in the first major test

of her popularity since she
returned to power in January,
1980.

Her position as Prime
Minister is not threatened,
however, as the next general
election is not due until 1985.

Fraser hopes for cut in protectionism
BY CHARLB SMITH, FAR BAST HMTOR IN TOKYO

THE seven-nation Versailles

Summit next month must pro-

duce a multilateral plan for the
reduction of protectionism and
subsidies if the contraction of

world 1 trade 1

is to be reversed,

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the Austra-

lian Primp Minister, said in

Tokyo yesterday.

He added, however, that as

far as he knew no such plan

was being prepared by any of

the partiripating nations. There

was a risk that the Summit
would end, like its predecessors,

- with a ** polite ” communique.
In the opinion of Australia, this

would not be good enough.
Mr Fraser put forward a three-

point proposal for de-escalating

,

protectionism in a speech in
New Yoris on May 18. He em-
phasised yesterday that Austra-
lia had no “ pride of authorship”
in- its plan and that alternative

proposals might work better. “So

far, I see no signs that such pro-
posals exist,” Mr Fraser added.
Asked to comment on Japan’s

plant to produce a unilateral
import liberalisation package
immediately before tbe Summit
Mr Fraser said that any steps to
open the markets of powerful
trading nations were to be wel-
comed. He doubted, however,
whether protectionism could be
dramatically reduced by one
nation acting alone.

Bonn wary

of special

EEC status

for Britain
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

THE West German Govern-
ment does not favour ideas

being floated anew by France
about a special status for

Britain within — or on the

fringes of — the European
Community.

'

Bonn Govemment officials

stress that while there is some
superficial attraction in thfe

plan for a “ two-tier Cotu-

rnunity ”—with. Britain on the

lower rung—the consequences
could be very serious.

It is pointed out that nego-
tiation of a special position

for Britain could set a precer
dent for other “difficult”
members ' or candidates, in-

cluding Greece and Spain.

It is felt' the result could
easily be a “ degeneration ” of

the Community, whereas the

main thrust of West German
policy is still aimed at closer

unity, despite current eco-

nomic problems and political

disappointments.

This commitment was
stressed by Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt again this week in

his speech in Aachen support-

ing Spain's admission to the

EEC. It is also underlined by
Herr Hans Dietrieh Geneeber,
the Foreign Minister, in his

constant references to the

need for closer European
political union.

One senior official, under-
lined that tile example chosen
by M Claude Cheysson, the

French Foreign Minister, of

the EMS as an existing “ two-

tier” approach had not been
a good one.
He noted that Britain was

In fact a member of the EMS.
although not so far, by its own
choice, taking part in the

system’s exchange rate

mechanism. However, Bohn
still hojred that Britain would
finally play a full role in the

EMS—mid would deplore any
return to 'the old division in

the EEC between “currency
snake ” and “ non-snake ”

members.
It is also stressed that while

Bonn went along with the

majority decision against

Britain in the EEC Farm
Council this week, it did so

unwillingly and with mis-

givings for the possible Impli-

cations for West Germany.

As the biggest and at

times only—net contributor to

the EEC budget, Bonn fears

that a precedent may have
been set which will put it at

a disadvantage in votes on
other financial issues.

Spadolini wins

second vital

confidence vote
BOME — Sig Giovamti

Spado! in's five-party coalition

on a second vote of confidence

on vital economic legislation

yesterday.
The Government won

parliamentary approval of a
second key article of a law on
redundancy payments, which
it needs to push through
before* a referendum falls

due, by 317 to 225 votes.

The referendum proposes

index-linked severance pay-

ments which Mr Spadolini

considers economically disas-

trous and which his biff

limits.

In a further part of Us
economic strategy the

Cabinet has approved plans
that coHid exchange lower
pay packet reduction for wage
restraint within the index-

linked wage rise system.
The Cabinet wants a 36 per

cent ceiling on pay rises and
has discussed a draft law
that would reduce the deduc-
tion burden. This would
give minor benefits In early
summer but any major con-
cessions could not come Into
force until autumn.
Renter

Robert Cottrell, in Hong Kong, reviews prospects for the Colony’s new governor

shoes to be filled at Government House
THERE CANNOT be many jobs

like it left in the world—nor

.many hats like it either. Ostnch

plumes fluttering aloft, Welsh

-.diplomat Sir Edward
_

Youde

arrived in -Hong Kong this week

to be sworn in as the Colony’s

36th governor in 140 years of

British rule.

Aged 57, 'Sir 'Edward is a
'former British ambassador to

;

-Peking and number tv^oimanat

the Foreign Office—the latter

post carrying the Dickensian

title of "chief clerk.” His career

background is particularly use-

ful since the main issue over-

hanging his governorship is one

which will have to be settled

by lengthy, diplomatic negotia-

tion. The lease on much of.Hong

Kong's territory, obtained from

China’s rulers in the 19th cen-

tury, expires in 1997.
.

The new Governor has

already said that he does not

-want to force the pace toward

•formal negotiation on the- lease

question. He is confident that'.

v“step-by-step” exchanges are the

way towards a satisfactory nut-

come.

There is little reflective pre-

paration for other - aspects of

the Governor's, job, except the

few words of good advice which

Sir Edward has Already received

from his predecessor. Sir

Murray .MacLehose, Ho not

spend too much time in Govern-

.

meat House, said Sir . Murray,

lire Governor is 4flie. Queen’s

representative ' and, in j theory,

bjs powers are almost limitless

so long is be. refitins royal-

approval and -acts within the

bounds of British law.

.

In practice. Sir Edward will

find himself presiding over a
smoothly run civil service struc-

ture, at the top of which . are

his’ executive and legislative

-councils,. . On these, councils,

senior civil servants .sit. along-

side .
•' leading

.
private-sector

appointees.usually businessmen,

-and together they ~ advise toe

Governor, enact legislation, and
control '

public expenditure. The
Governor may-reject a majority

Sir Edward Youde: step by
step approach

opinion -from tbe -executive

council', 'but if he does so he
must ;explain his reasons to toe

British1 Foreign Secretory.
,

Hoag Kong does not like to
be called a ” colony " any more,
“ territory " is the preferred sub-
stitute: Its people are conscious

that their interests are not
always toe same as British

•interests: UK overseas student
fees, textile quotas and the Nat-
ionality Act are cases in point.

Sir Edward has said that these
British positions are general
ones which may have affected
Hong' Kong but were not
directed against it He has also
said that Hong Kong can expect
Mm to defend its interests. Sir
Murray stood up for Hong Kong,
and was admired there for it

Sir Murray also presided over
10 years of strong economic
growth, and used these good
years to back social programmes
including .

huge public housing
development He also instituted

a clean-out of organised corrup-

tion, and it is for these things

that the “MacLehose years” will

be best remembered.
Sir Edward Youde takes office

at a time when rising material
aspirations may have to be

tempered, at least in the short
term, by a duller economic out-

look for Hong Kong. He may
also find that while toe present
system of government has coped
well with day-to-day running of
the Colony, the approaching
political crunch with China may
stimulate greater concern
among Hong Kong people that
their own 5im voices sbould be
heard.
Democracy in the territory is

presently confined to local dis-

trict boards, and there is little

expectation that any extension
of it would be welcomed by
Peking. People in Hong Kong
have watched keenly the British

Government's attitude towards
self-determination for the
Falkland Islanders, though that
is the only useful point of
analogy between the two cases.

Sir Murray has, in sum, left

a big pair of shoes behind at

Government House.- But in bis

first couple of days, Sir Edward
has shown a cheerful, and un-
stuffy personality which should
do much to help him fill them.

Treasury rules out action

on mortgage relief plans
8Y IVOR OWEN

GOVERNMENT intervention to

persuade the -building societies

to change their plans for next

April's switch to deducting tax

relief on mortgage interest at

sources -instead .of through

PAYE codes has been ruled out

by Mr Nicholas Ridley, financial

secretary to the Treasury.

Early yesterday he told the

Commons Standing Committee
considering the - -Finance Bill

that any dissatisfied owner-

occupier should look to the

banks or any other .financial

institutions ’ready "to compete
with toe building societies.

Mr George Cunningham
(Independent Labour, Islington

South- and Finsbury) had urged
the Government to delay the

switch to the new tax arrange-

ments'
-

' until toe building

societies had devised a system

of net payments which was less

burdensome to owner-occupiers

in the early years of the loan,

repayment period.

• He stressed that on the basis

of the building societies' present

plans, from next April, 75 per

cent of - owner-occupiers will

face an increase in their

monthly repayments which will

cancel out the benefit- obtained

from the recent U percentage

points cut in. the mortgage
interest rate.

*

Mr Cunningham underlined

that the increased payments
will result solely from the

building societies' decision to

opt' for “ front-end loading ” of

tbe repayment period.

<He suggested that the added

1

financial burden in the early

years of the repayment period

would cause particular difficul-

ties for couples buying their

first bouse.

Mr Cunningham called on
the Government to use “ its not

inconsiderable clout ” to get the

societies to use a more accept-

able method of implementing

the change.

Mr Ridley, a staunch advocate

of the market economy, re-

fused to contemplate such a

course. •

He said it was “ extra-

ordinary” that the Government
should be asked to get under-
takings and change potential

arrangements between two
private-sector parties entering
into a contract.

Annual inflation rate at 9.4%
BY MAX W1UCINSQN, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE UK’S annual inflation rate

moved down to 9.4 per cent in

April, well below toe average
-for the European Economic
Community and only about a

point above tbe average for

developed countries.

The retail price index for

April rose 2 per cent from
March to 319.7 (January 1974=
100). bnt almost all tjfe rise re-

sulted from special factors, in-

cluding increases in local

authority rents and rates,

London bus and underground
fares and a sharp rise in the-

price of fresh', fruit and veget-

ables.
After these and other in-

creases relating to the Budget
are excluded, there was only an
underlying rise of about 0:4 per
cent in the price index for toe

month.
In the same period last year

the rise was 2.9 per cent.

The tax and price, which
measures the gross taxable in-

come needed to keep nace with
rising prices, moved bade into

line with the ordinary retail

price index after a year of sharp
divergence.
For April it was 166.0

(January 1978=100), 9.7 per
cent more than a year before.

The TPI was boosted by the
March 1981 Budget which in-

creased the burden of taxes. As
a result, the annual increase in

the TPI was between about 14i
and 151 per cent for most of the
year.

Yesterday’s figures were
cautiously welcomed by Sir

Terence Beckett, director

general 'of the Confederation of

British Industry. “This is an
encouraging sign. It is a reflec-

tion of industry's success in

holding down costs. The need
for an early cut in interest rates

to continue the reduction in the

cost of living and to stimulate

investment is now paramount.'’
He said that if the improve-

meet in the inflation figures was
to be maintained, continuing
moderation in pay settlements

would be ‘necessary along with
further reductions in business

costs.

Mr Norman Tebbit. tire Em-
ployment Secretary. said:
“ Double-figure inflation first

appeared in Britain 11 years

ago. There were periods when
its grip was loosened, but each

time it came back with a ven-

geance. At the peak, prices

were " doubling every three

years.
“ With inflation down to 9 per

cent and stiJJ falling, we can'

now start to compete with other
countries. . This makes today’s

inflation figures the best long-

term news for jobs that we pos-

sibly could have had. Britain

is beginning to fight bade’’

He stressed the need for pay
settlements to come down still

further from the current level

of about 7 per cent so that pro-
gress in reducing inflation

could be maintained. -

ANNUAL INFLATION RATES
(March)

Japan 2JS

Switzerland 4.7

West Germany S2
Austria 5.9

US. 6.8

Netherlands 6.8

Belgium 7.1

Sweden 8A
UK 10.4

Canada 11.6

France 14.1

Italy 16.5

Ireland (Feb) 18.9

Greece 20.6

EEC average 10.7

OECD average BS

Source: Department ot Employment

RETAIL PRICES ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE INCREASE

TO APRIL 1982

All Hems 9.4

All items excluding food 93.

Food 10.4

Seasonal food 26J)

Food excluding seasonal 7.6

Alcoholic drink Tfl.5

Tobacco 11.7

Housing 14.9

Fuel and light 14.7

Durable household goods 3.0

Clothing and footwear 13
Transport and vehicles 6.9

Miscellaneous goods 8JJ

Services 11.9

Meals out 75
Nationalised Industries 14.1

Source: Department of Employment

Warning on oil supply assumptions
BY RAY ©AFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE WEST would be unwise to

expect Saudi Arabia to stave off

any future oil crisis, says a re-

port published yesterday by the

British Institutes’ Joint Energy
Policy Programme.

. “It would be imprudent and
unfair -to expect Saudi Arabia
aldne to solve the world’s prob-
lems in a future crisis,” say toe
authors, Mr Robert Belgrave, a
former director of BP Interna-
tional, and Mr Daniel Badger,
an analyst in the International
Energy Agency.

Saudi Arabia, with its sub-

stantial ability to adjust its

production rates, had helped to

prevent the outbreak of war be-
tween Iraq and Iran in 1980
leading to an oil crisis such as

happened in 1979 and 1973-74.

Other factors which worked
in energy consumers’ favour in

1980 included high oil stocks,

the “ studied calm ” and prompt
and discreet action of ‘the IEA
and a general lack of panic
among private and commercial
oil users.

However, the report warns
that energy consuming countries
sbould not take it for granted

that “ what went right in 1980”
would necessarily be repeated
in times of future supply inter-

ruptions.

The Energy Policy Pro-

gramme is run under tbe joint

auspices of the Policy Studies

Institute, and the Royal Insti-

tute of International Affairs in

association with the British

Institute of Energy Economics.

“Oil Supply and Price: What
Went Right in 19807, Daniel
Badger and Robert Belgrave:
Policy Studies Institute. Castle
Lane, London SW1 ; £4.50.

Derelict Land Bill passed
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

a package put forward by the
Government after inner-city
riots last year. The Bill was
given a second reading and now
goes to the House of Lords.
Dr David Clark, the Labour

Environment spokesman, said
that to make grants available to

the private sector was Hkedy to
hinder rather than assist land
clearance.
Mr Christopher Murphy (Con.,

Welwyn and Hatfield) said the
provisions would do much to
regenerate land hordes in built-
up Tones and turn them into
“ treasure troves.”

A BILL approved by MPs yes-
terday win bring new life and
jobs to derelict caty areas, Mr
Giles Shore, Under-Secretary for
the Environment, told the
Commons.
The Derelict Land Bill will

enable Mr Michael Heseltine,
toe Environment . Secretary, to

designate areas in England
where .100 per cent grants can
be given to local authorities to
clear derelict land for develop-
ment •

In Wales, the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency will have the
power. The measure is part of

BCal expectsLA profit
BY M1CHA0, DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Caledonian Airways,
which began a regular service

between Gatwick (London) and
Los Angeles yesterday, believes

it will soon make profits on the
route.

Mr Adam Thomson, the chair-

man, said the airline .already
had 15,000 bookings.

• British Caledonian served the
route regularly before 1974,
when it withdrew under a re-

trenchment plan. Laker Air-
ways then took if over.

After Laker collapsed this

year, British Caledonian sought
to regain the route, and was
awarded an unrestricted 10-year

licence by the Civil Aviation
Authority.

Mr Thomson said the airline
was prepared “ to battle ener-
getically for Britain’s share of
the market We expect our
service to be nrofitable in the
short-term, and that the opera-
tion will play its part in British
Caledonian’s return to profitabi-
lity this year and in the long-
term prosperity of the entire
Caledonian Aviation group. ”

The airline is operating three
DC-10 flights a week—on
Wednesday, Fridays and Sun-
days—and will proride . six
flights a week (every day except
Thursday) from June 19.

Moore work sets record
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

A RECORD auction price for a

work by a living artist was set

at Sotheby’s in New York on
Thursday when a London dealer
paid 11.295m (£710,000) for

Reclining Figure, carved in
elmwood in 3945 by Henry
Moore. In March, £420,000 was
paid for a Salvador Dali pairing.

The'-- sale of modern and
impressionist works of art

totalled 88,702,100 (£4.9m). A
Connecticut collector paid
S451.000 for Young Woman with
a Chignon by Renoir and
$429,000 was paid for Seated
Nude with Woman Arranging
Her Hair by Picasso.

Christie's completed its week
of modem and impressionists in
New York with an aucSon of
drawings and watercolours
which totalled £710,172.

Police chief

warns on
inner cities
Financial Times Reporter

FRESH OUTBREAKS of public
disorder will hit Britain's inner
cities unless drastic action is

taken to improve conditions. Mr
Christopher Payne, Chief Con-
stable of Cleveland, warned
yesterday.
He argued in his annual

report for more liaison between
police and local authority
planners. Police were rarely
involved in drawing up local
authority structure plans,
although they had plenty to
offer.

Crime in Cleveland rose by
more than 12 per cent last year.
A “disturbing factor,” said Mr
Payne, was the increasing use
of violence, often with knives.
A total of 39,817 crimes were

reported in the north-eastern
county, of which 18.335 were
solved, giving a clear-up rate of
nearly 4S per cent, which is
above the national average.
Mr Payne said the 7 per cent

increase in crimes of violence
was partly the result of the
glorification of violence and
partly because people were
being uprooted in large numbers
from inner cities.

In Cleveland, the force was
toying to combat the problem
by putting more officers back
on the beat and into community
relations, said Mr Payne. Cleve-
land’s major city is Middles-
brough.

• Mr Leslie Curtis, of the
Surrey force, is to take over as
chairman of the 120,000-strone
Police. Federation of England
and Wales when Mr Jim Jardlne
retires in October.

Derby day buses

LONDON TRANSPORT is <o
provide an express day service
for racegoers between Worden
underground station and Tailen-ham Copier on Derby day, June
2, and Oaks day, June 5.
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Jobbers to

end London

options

business

Foot attacks Government

over farm policy setback

By Duncan CampbeH-Smith

BISGOOD BISHOP, the fifth

largest stock' market jobbing

firm, has decided to withdraw

from the London market in

traded share options. Mr Brian

Winterflood, a Bisgood manag-
ing director, said the firm would

run down its London options

business over the remainder of

the year.

Along with the four largest

jobbers, Bisgood entered the

market when it was launched

in April, 1978. But it indicated

more than once last year that

the profitability of its traded
option operations was proving a
disappointment and the business

was “under review.”

Mr Winterflood explained last

night that “despite some im-

provement in the volume of

business transacted, we were
not able to improve our profit-

ability in this area." The
decision to withdraw would
allow a valuable re-deployment

of the three jobbers involved.

Bisgood has been the princi-

pal market-maker in three of

the market’s 18 classes of

traded options. Each class pre-

sents investors with an option

to buy—and, in many cases, to

sell—the shares of an under-

lying stock.

Marks and Spencer, Cour-

taulds and P & O were Bisgood’s

stocks. Pinchin Denny, another

leading jobber, is to assume
responsibility for P & 0 options.

Those of the other two will be

picked up by two of the other

three participants in the mar-

ket
News of Bisgood’s decision,

though long expected in some
quarters of the market seeds
bound to excite further specu-

lation about the recent progress

of the traded options market
Competitors were stressing yes-

terday, however, that its pros-

pects for stability and growth
were unaffected.
Mr David Steen, a partner at

Pincbln Denny, said he was
keen to see the market's capacity
expanded, "but it’s no good
having people in the burin ess
who are not happy with that
environment.”
This year, said Mr Steen, the

market had handled an average
of more than 1,840 contracts a

day. compared with about 1.1S0

over the equivalent period last

year. There was a 43 per cent
jump in turnover for traded
options during 1981.

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

LABOUR PARTY leaders

yesterday used this week’s
events in Brussels and Luzern*

bourg to launch a new attack on
the Common Market, and on the

Government’s inability to bring

about its reform.

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
leader, taunted Mrs Thatcher

for her failure to make any
specific response to the EEC
Farm Council’s decision on
Tuesday to ignore the British

veto over farm price increases,

while Mr Peter Shore, the

party’s economics spokesman,

claimed that the refusal of Italy

and Ireland to renew sanctions

against Argentina was a “slap

in the face ” for Britain.

Both claimed that events this

week had proved the necessity

of negotiating a new relationship

with the Community.

Mr Foot referring to the

Farm Council meeting, said the

best solution now would be for

Britain to prepare to withdraw
from the Market altogether.

Failing that, he said, Mrs
Thatcher should freeze Britain’s

contributions, or withdraw from
the Common Agricultural
Policy.

It was all very well, he said,

for ministers to fume about how
the veto had been undermined.

But what was needed was deeds,

not words.

Mr Foot’s remarks came as
ministers held their first meet-
ing to discuss the implications

of the Farm Council meeting.

They did not, however, come to

any firm decisions about how to

react.

Mr Frauds Pym, the Foreign
Secretary, will not, therefore,

make any specific threats at nest
week’s meeting of EEC foreign
ministers. Instead, he will

stress the British Government’s
deep unhappiness with Tues-
day’s decision and make it clear

that Britain is determined to get
the Luxembourg, agreement
clarified.

He will also repeat the
Government’s insistence on an
unproved budget deal for the
year ahead. The Government is

opposed to the idea of a trade-
off between a deal on the
budget and support from other
EEC countries for sanctions
against Argentina, but the need
to get an extension of sanctions
will obviously be a major factor
in Mr Pym’s negotiating
position.

Ministers are so preoccupied
by the Falkland Islands dispute
that they have not yet come tip

with the considered response on
the veto which they believe will

be necessary in the long term.

At yesterday’s meeting,
chaired by the Prime Minister,
they discussed options short of

withdrawal, including various
methods of withholding pay*
meats.
The Government is deeply

embarrassed and angry about
the way farm ministers caught
Britain off guard. It faces a
rough ride from both the Oppo-
sition and Conservative anti*

Marketeers in next week's
debate on the EEC.
The indication of the kind of

approach Labour will adopt
came in a speech by Mr Shore
at Morden last night. “The
whole basis upon which Britain
was ultimately and reluctantly
persuaded to join the Common
Market has now been unilater-

ally destroyed.” he said.

He insisted that Britain must
immediately reassert its rights.

That meant refusing to accept
EEC price decrees, “legislating

at once to render them inopera-
tive within the UK.”

Industry ‘disillusioned with EEC’
by james McDonald

THIS WEEK’S Common Market
dispute over agriculture prices-

was only the first of a series

of potential conflicts causing
disMIuslomnent to British busi-

ness supporters of tire Commun-
ity. said Maj-Gen Stuart Watson,
executive director of the
Institute of Directors, in

Edgbaston yesterday.

“Community plans to super-

sede British company law and
industrial relations practice by
a series of binding directives

now being prepared in Brussels

are causing increasing dis-

illusionment with the way
Community membership is work-
ing out among British commerce
and industry ”, he said.

itical control over market
decisions

It was time, said Gen Watson,
that the EEC Commission “re-
examined current plans and
sought to redirect Community
attention to the real problems:
the effect of excessive central

control of European agriculture

and the continuing need to
break down barriers to the free
movement of goods in Europe
and throughout the world ’’.

“The Community must not
confuse strong British business

support for the concept of a
common market, in which bar-
riers to trade end the supply
of goods and services are
removed, with approval -for a

series of measures winch
threaten to substitute rigid

centralised economic and pol-

In a consensus of views five

public figures said that any
advantages resulting from with-

drawal from the Common Mar-
ket, such as cheaper food prices

and escape from the Common
Agricultural Policy, would be
short-term and ephemeral.
There would be a number of
disadvantages, headed by sub-

stantial losses of exports to the
EEC, which was the UK’s chief
market.
They were asked to discuss

the question of Britain’s mem-
bership of the EEC in the latest

issue of the Director, Bournal
of the Institute of Directors.

Of the five—Sir Fred Cather-
wood, Mr Basil de Ferranti, Mr
Michael Shanks, Mrs Shirley
Williams and Baroness Elies

—

only Mr Shanks and Mrs
Williams saw even short-term
advantages in leaving the
Market. The others saw no
advantages.
Asked if there was an alter-

native strategy, short of with-

drawal, that would be available

to the Nine and to the UK. all

thought Britain would be un-
likely to get favourable trade
links.
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Labour challenging refusal

to reappoint CEGB chief
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

MINISTERS are to be chal-

lenged to tell parliament on
Monday why they refused to re-

appoint Mr Glyn England as

-chairman of the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board.

Mr Arthur Palmer (Lab,

Bristol North-East) has initiated

an adjournment debate to
obtain a “full explanation” of
the Government’s stance regard-

ing Mr England's departure.

The debate—-part of a grow-
ing political row—comes at a
time when the Government is

thought to be concluding
arrangements for Mr England's
successor. It is thought that
Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy Secre-
tary. will make an announce-
ment within the next few weeks.
Mr Lawson has already hinted

in parliament that the new
chairman will be drawn from
"outside the industry." Such
a move would bring “ fresh im-
petus ’’ to making the electricity

generating industry more effi-

cient he told MPs on Monday.
But the Opposition Is still

angry at the non-renewal of
Mr England’s £45,000-a-year

appointment Mr Merlyn Rees,
Shadow Energy Minister, has
described Mr England's depar-

ture as being “rather offen-

sively handled.”
It is expected that Mr David

Meltor. Under-Secretary of

State for Energy, will report on
the reasons for Mr England's
departure. It is thought that he
will again repeat the Govern-
ment's main point that the time
haa come for a change at the
ton
The Government has been

having difficult? finding a suit-

able replacement for Mr
England. Reports in Whitehall
suggest that energy mimuers
have returned to a

,
car.didr.ii.*

who initially turned down the
job. In the meantime. Mr Fred
Bonner, the board's deputy
chairman, has assumed the post
of acting chairman.

Universities

encouraged

to sell

services
UNIVERSITIES WERE given

an official Incentive yesterday

to sell their services commer-
cially.

They were told by Dr
Edward Paxfces, chairman of

the University Grants Com-
mittee, that income raised is
external markets would not

be taken off their state grants.

Be disclosed that a dozen

of Britain’s 42 universities

have been granted small con-

cessions in the cuts in grant
income and In the numbers
of full-time students from the
UK and other EEC countries
which the committee ordered
last July.
The 12 are Bradford,

Exeter, Hull, Kent, Notting-
ham. Salford. Southampton.
Surrey, York, the Bangor
college of the University of
Wales, Stirling and Strath-
clyde.

The changes will raise the
total of the full-time students
in the 42 institutions in
1983-85 by only about 350,
mainly in the sciences, to a
little more than 249,000. ...

Dr Parkes confirmed that
the 1982-83 grant for current
spending by all universities,
including the two in Northern
Ireland, is to be £L14bn. That
includes more than £100m to
compensate for loss of tuition
fees that stem from less
demand by foreign students.
The figure provisionally set

for 1983-84 is about £1.18bn
in cash, which is likely to
represent a cut of 4.7 per cent
in real terms. The Govern-
ment’s present plan is that,
thereafter, expenditure on
universities should be con-
stant.

BL £5m test plan
BL is to bring ou stream
soon new facilities to test
components and vehicles for
reliability. It claims they
will be among the largest and
most modern in the motor
industry. The £5m invest-
ment programme, now in its

final stages, includes a new
100.000 sq ft facility to
double-test capacity of
chassis and electrical com-
ponents on the outskirts of
Birmingham. Computer-con-
trolled rigs, which will double
engine and transmission test-
ing capacity, are also being
installed as part of a plant
modernisation at its Acocks
Green site. The facilities
have been developed by BL
Technology, the state-owned
company’s research and
development arm.

Anti-riot diversions

Receivers sceptical about

De Lorean survival plan
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE RECEIVERS of the De
Lorean sports car company are
viewing with scepticism the
latest - proposals for the com-
pany’s rescue by Mr John De
Lorean.

A few bours after H. J. Kali-

fcflnr, a New York property com-
pany. announced two days ago
that it was terminating nego-
tiations to inject $35m (£19.7m)
into the U.S. end of the car
venture Mr De Lorean said a

draft agreement under which
new investors would pat up
$35m for both the U.S. and
Belfast companies would be
with the receivers by Thursday
night.

Yesterday. Sir Kenneth Cork,
joint receiver with Mr Raul
Shewell confirmed he had
received a telex on the subject
from Mr De Lorean.

"But remember that we had
the draft heads of an agreement
from Mr De Lorean three weeks
ago with Kalikow as the
investor, and that has come to

nothing. What we want to see
now are some financial results

—money actually on the table
”

However, a statement the

receivers planned to make
yesterday to the 1,500 workers
at the Belfast plant has been
postponed until Monday.
At the time the Kalikow*

based rescue attempt was first

discussed, the Receivers said
the plant would be kept operat-
ing until the cud of May. There
is understood to be mounting
reluctance among UK Govern-
ment officials to postpone a
shutdown further. The Govern-
ment is the preferred creditor
of the Belfast company and has
sunk £S7m into the venture.

Mr De Lorean claims the
latest proposals should satisfy

the Receivers :n that they pro-
vide for an immediate $$m-
SlOm working capital injection
into the Belfast plant and for
the new investors to assume
the mortgage and debt servicing
on it. H. J.- Kalikow was pre-
pared to finance only Mr Dc
Lorean's U.S. sales company.
The investment would come,

he said, from a Californian
financial institution with the
funds underwritten by a con-
sortium ot individuals M

o[
great substance ” from tbe U.S.
motor industry.

THE LABOUR - controlled
South Yorkshire County
Council is to spend £100,000
on a “fun and games’*
scheme for unemployed
youngsters, in an attempt to
prevent rioting this summer.
It has lined-ap a wide-ranging
free programme of sport and
rock concerts to keep young
people out of trouble.
Sheffield was the only big
English city to avoid trouble
last year, and councillors
believe this was due partly to

a similar programme of
activities they hurriedly,
arranged. Mr Ray Thwaites,
(he council leader, said:
"£100.000 is not a lot of
money compared with the
millions of ponnds of riot

damage it could save.”

Scots press prizes

MR CHRIS BAUR of "The
Scotsman " newspaper has
been named Jonrnalist of the
Year, in the 1982 Fraser Scot-
tish Press Awards, for a series
of articles on the Royal Bank
of Scotland takeover bids.
Journalists on The Sunday
Standard take several awards.
They Include Sally Magnos-
son (joint feature writer of
the year), Tom James
(specialist writer, and Ian
Archer (sports -journalist).
Anne Simpson of the Glasgow
Herald shares the feature
writer award. Ken Smart of
ihc Edinburgh Evening News
•N reporter of tbe Year. David
Cameron of The Scotsman and
Mian Massle of the Sunday
Standard were respectively
Campaigning Journalist and
Critic of the Year

Vickers offer

Maori art not for Crown
MR GEORGE ORTIZ, a million*
aire art collector, yesterday won
the second round of a legal

battle in his claim to own
ancient Maori carvings worth
£300,000-

The Appeal Court ruled that

fte Queen, as bead of the New
Zealand Government, was hot
entitled to possession of the car-

vings under that country's 1962
Historical Articles Act and its

Customs Acts of 1913 and 1966,

which were unenforceable In

Eneland.

The court allowed with coals,

an appeal by Mr Ortiz,- who is

based in Switzerland, and Mr
Lance Entwistle, u London art
dealer who sold the carvings lo

Mr Ortiz in 1973 for $66,000
(now £36,100).

They had challenged a High
Court judge's preliminary legal

ruling that English courts could
enforce the New Zealand laws.

A TRAINING school for
engineering apprentices,
opened by Vickers nt New-
castle yesterday, will offer
training places to other com-
panies In tiie north-cast. Zt

will also be made available to
young people sponsored by the
Engineering Industry Training
Board and the Manpower
Services Commission. There
are 70 trainees in the school,

which has facilities to teach
genera! machining, Iatho-
tuming. fabrication, electrical

engineering and fitting:

Engineering jobs go
REDUNDANCIES at the
Avoting Barford engineering
works at Grantham, Line, will
cost 123 jobs it was
announced yesterday. This
was the fourth batch of large-
scale redundancies the com-
pany has announced in three
years. A company- spokesman
said that the jobs would have
to go If the company were to

survive the recession.

Combex sackings
ANOTHER 55 workers .are to
lose their johs at the Combex
toy factory at Peterborough,

New health service pay action

will hit patients, says Fowler
‘.ft*

ii'i

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

PATIENTS would be put at

risk by further industrial action

in the National Health Service,

said Mr Norman Fowler, the

Health Secretary, yesterday.

Health service unions re*

ported growing support from
other unions for their action,

particularly from the National
Union of Mineworkers.
Mr Arthur Scaggill. the mine*

workers’ president, will address
the conference of the National
Union of Public Employees in
Scarborough on Monday, when
he is expected to announce
details of the miners’ action.

In a statement Mr Fowler
said that emergency cover was
reported to have broken down
in two areas ' on Wednesday
during the 24-bour strike by
health workers, and that “these
incidents demonstrate clearly
that the unions cannot always
guarantee even the emergency
cover they claim, to provide
under their own guidelines."
The Department of Health

and Social- Security said that

the. two -areas were Leicester

and Maidstone, where accident

cover had been either sporadic

or non-existent : for short

periods.

The Department said that it

had reports of a fatal accident

involving two motorcyclists in

Maidstone. The victims were
attended by police and St John
Ambulance after a 26 minute
delay.

While setting.' the reported
accident in the context of the

industrial action, the Depart-
ment did not affirm a direct

connection. It -said that a full

report of the incident had to

wait until after an.Inquest
Mr Fowler’s

'
' statement

admitted that the .action had at

least a limited success, though
“uneven and varied."

"Industrial action has resulted
in the cancellation of - out-
patient clinics and prevented
people attending day hospital.

This means that sick people •

whose doctors have referred

them to hospital are hot seeing-

the specialists and
. r
axe not

receiving toe. treatment the?;

should have." ...'"
' , . ;

The NationM.Union of . PubHc
Employees, the biggest hea£Hi

service union,, has strengthehed, .

its links with the miners', area

organisations- -
*

in .Yorkshire. Nupe mid NUM
officials issued abatement after

a meeting that miners would bd
“stnnogly urged” to support

health service ' staff in the
planned stoppages on June 4
and S.-

Pits will 'be “twinned" with

the nearest hospitals, and wfH
take action in-coscert -

Nupe expected simflar support
’

from other NUM areas, in*

eluding Scotland, Strath Wales
Kent and Nottin^anxahdre: J-
Meetings are being arranged

between . health service, unions i

and others at .regional level,'

i * c!
k

>.'?*
.
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Firemen’s strike nearer

over tough council line
BY PHttJJP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

PROSPECTS of a national fire-

men’s strike are growing as
local authorities show signs of

adopting tough attitudes to-

wards the industrial action
called from the end of tbe
month by -the Fire Brigades’
Union.
The union has decided to

answer emergency calls only
from the day shift of Monday?
May 31, unless progress is made
on its dispute with the non-TUC-
affiliated .National Association
of Fire Officers. The dispute
concerns trade union repre-
sentation of Britain's 5,000 fire

officers,

- This action could intensify
quickly if local authorities
respond with disciplinary
measures. The FBU executive
was Instructed this week by its

annual conference in Bridling-
ton to coll a aeries of one-day
national strikes if any member's
pay is stopped , for answering
emergency calls only.
SomeFBU representatives are

convinced tbat - any . dispute
would intensify quickly. Local
officials in Oxfordshire, for ex-
ample, have had firm indications
from their local authority em-

ployer that it intends, to stop
the pay of any firemen who take
action.

Cambridgeshire is also

thought to be ready to do ibis

-and FBU leaders believe that
other authorities, such -as Bed-
fordshire. which previously have
taken firm positions In fire ser-

vice disputes, will follow suit.
.

The Association of County
Councils has made no recom-
mendations to its constituent

authorities <jn how to respond
to the union's action and is

leaving any measures up to in-

dividual councils.

Hopes for a solution to tbe

dispute over union representa-

tion rests on an employers’
meeting on Tuesday.
. However; the Advisory Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Service
has become involved in the dis-

pute. despite the fact that a
previous Acas initiative- was
halted by the issuing of writs

by the nssodation. Senior Acas
officials have put forward a pro-

posal for a headcount of fire

officers to determine which
union th^ belong tixand- all

sides are putting considerable:

hope in the plan's success.

White-collar union calls

for recruitment drive
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

CONCERN ABOUT declining
membership is expressed in

motions before this month's con-
ference of the white-collar
Technical, Administrative and
Supervisory Section of the
Amalagmated - Union of
Engineering Workers.
The executive is urged to

begin recruitment and amalga-
mation drives to counter the
effects of unemployment on
union strength.
There are calls for a campaign

to recruit engineers from ' an
academic background who often
turn to staff ^sedations, far re-

presentation. One motion calls

on the 20U.(J00-strong section of
the AUEW to move into the
rapidly deteriorating” software
and microelectronic sectors of

the economy “since these will

be major potential growth
areas for Tass membership in
the 1980s and increasingly
effective " in

' “ bargaining
strength. ”

Renewed calls are made for
“One Union for Engineering

”

—an amalgamation between
the AUEW and the affiliates.

Attempts last year by the
AUEW to amalgamate with
the small foundry and con-
struction sections failed after
objections from Tass. An
appeal will be heard on
June 23.

Four motions back a campaign
fora 35-hour week and a shorter

Council staff

reject offer

of 52%.

the rest by the: staff section of
titipalthe .General and:. Munich

Workers Union.
Mr David Williams of lie

GMWU described the offer
.
a$

“ insulting.” The offer amounts
to. 4 per cent for lower graded
and 6 per cent for.higher grades-

Jisays

NUR supports

‘open’ stations

working life and one from No
.16 Division calls for industrial

action to defend jobs.

A motion from No 5 Division
calls for a campaign for legis-

lation to control pension funds

,

on the basis of each member)
having a vote on changes to i

schemes. There are four motions
reaffirming Toss's support for I

the Campaign for Nuclear Dis- i

armament and for unilateral dis-
|

armament. They call for affilia-

tion lo the CND. -

A motion from Xo 2fi Drri-
\

sion calls for affiiwt;-in to the
J

British Soviet: • Friendship
j

Sctioty. :

Of the motions that will go !

before the full AUEW national
j

conference, four call for the
re-nationalisation of British
Aerospace and a closer liaison

between British Aerospace,
Rolls-Royce arid British Airways.

Three'" motions bads the
Labour Party's nationalisation \

plans. Another supports its

constitutional changes of tbe
past two years and condemns
the “ disgraceful vettv.of candi-
dates by the NEC against the
wishes of local parties and the
preparation of the .invest! sation
into the Militant Tendency.”.
Other motions back. '-con-

version " schemes for tenting
weapon manufacturing to civil-

ian use and pious -for regener -

1

sting London industry. J

By Our. Labour Staff

'

MR SID WEIGRELL, general

secretary of the National Union
of Ratiwaymen, -told a press

conference in. London yesterday

his union was keen to develop

the ContineriVd-style “ open
*

station to help improve effi
1
-

chticy.on British Rail.

He remained, adamant, how-
ever, that the NUR would 'not

accept one-man
1

operated trains,

such as those BR wants to t>
troduce on the new B?dforri-St

Pana-as line. The ' line, which
should have begun partial

orwraiinn earlier this week,' cost
£J5flm to modernise.-
Mr Weigh*! I said stations 'on

the line should be used r.s pro-
totype open stations^ *

Seamen to seek

tripled payment
SEAMEN VOTED, yesterday to

. press, for., trebling of..Jibe
medical severance and redun-
dancy,payment. Maximum pay-
ment, for an able seaman r%

£6,900. He must' have moni
. than 30 years’ service rifir

qualify.
]

The National Union of Sea}-

men's. biennial conference al
Tenby, Dyfed. decided, that
seamen should attempt to
increase this so that it

- matched dockers’ redundancy
payments.

Top payment for dockers is

£22-500. i

High wages cut

building trade

apprenticeships
HIGH WAGES for building
trade apprentices are -forcing

employers to take on- fewer
youngsters, Mr Malcolm Fordy,
president of the National Fede-
ration of Building Trades
Employers, said yesterday*.

There «w3d be a third fewer
apprentice registrations this,

year than in 1980 he told tfio

Midland region's annual meeting
at Mattock Bath,..Derbyshire,

The industry had been "hit by
the recession over the 'last two
years, but he said: “I believe
employers would do their utmost
lo step up apprentice recruit-

ment if only early-and -effective
action could be taken to contain
the very high costs of providing
those apprenticeships.”
He said the federation had

suggested to Lhe construction
unions, that:--.the .fixed, per-
centage relationship between
ihe pay of apprentices and
craftsmen be ended, that
apprentice wage scales and
bn mis levels set in 1981 should
remain in force until June 27
next year, and that apprentice
pay structures be simplified by
establishing

.
a single payment

to all entrants after June 27.
thisjyear. u ,. ...

/..and then came
Patou pour Homme"
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By Our Labour Staff i

A -PAY offer of 5.2 per cent to

nearly 500,000 local authority
white-collar staff has been re-

\

jacted by tire staff side <tf the
Local Authority National Joint
Council. - 1— - . , *

The .National and Local
Government _ Officers' Associa- i

tion, which represents about 95 (

per cent of' white-collar staff,
[

said the offer was unacceptable. !

The proposed deal included a :

39-hoar-week arrangement for
those staff which had still been
working 40 hours. *

Another meeting has been
arranged for June 4. - - ..

'

. The British Gas _Corporation

hasmade an offer ranging, from
4 per cent to'6 percent to its

60,000 white collar staff.-- The
maj orrtyraf staff are represented
by the National Association of
Local Government Officers and

In i
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N THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Slowpuncturefor the stock market

vi>

This was the week when the
equity bubble began to leak.
Starting on Monday within hail-

ing distance o£ 600, the FT 30*
Share Index fel back until on
Thureday evening it stood at
$54.4, a drop of 6 per cent It
seems that there was again
little

;
action from institutional

investors, who abstaned from
buying while resisting the
temptation, to sell. .Some. over-
seas {funds may have lightened
their investment on the London
market; most selling was prob-
ably done, however, by the
smaller market operators.
’ Gilt-edged also lost ground
through the week as sterling fell
yictim to accurate fears that
negotiation in New York would
give way to fighting in the South
Atlantic. Easier money rates
in New York helped sterling to-
firrn against

. the dollar on
Friday; combined with some
closing of bear positions ahead
of a notably uncertain weakend,
that helped both leading
equities and gilt-edged to
recover slightly.

Whitbread trims
The market was pleasantly

surprised by the full-, year
figures from Whitbread this
week. Despite th ecountry-wide
pressure .on beer volume, aggra-
vated in Whitbread’s case by
some loss of market share, pre-
tax; profits managed to climb
by 10 per cent to £72.2m Ahead
of the figures most outside pre-
dictions were pitched around the
£71m mark, with some as low
as £68m.
? Whitbread has been able to

LONDON
ONLOOKER

produce, this encouraging per-
formance,' despite the shortfall
in> volume, -because, of lower,

interest- costs and the benefits
from a- substantial rationalisa-

tion programme and trimming
of costs. The extraordinary net
debit of £8.3m below1 the line
reflects the costof reducing the
workforce bv around . .1,500

heads In the last 13 months. But
above the line that means a cost
saving of around £10m for ?
full year.
On the trading front Whit-

bread has not had an easy time.
Sales for the 12 months were
just 8 per cent higher, at
£341.7m. Considering the 4p a
pint duty increase from March
1981 that seems a low rate of
growth and suggests that Whit-
bread's volume was probably a
point or two worse than' the
industry decline—estimated at
8 per cent in the second half.

In part this must be a reflec-

tion of the company’s earlier
insistence bn maintaining gross
margins at the expense of
volume.

. That attitude became
a little less dogmatic in the
closing half of the year with
Whitbread restraining prices to

pick up its lost share. This was
partially successful; at least,

though not enough .to make up
for .the setback earlier in the
year.

.

Whitbread is beginning to

sound a -bit more optimistic
about beer sales in the current
year. It. sees the downward
trend bottoming out —.a view
eehoedv by the stock market
analysts who are looking for
some modest revival. Yet in
Whitbread’s case the benefit of
a volume ' upswing may be
muted at the pre-tax level by
the need further to reclaim its

stake in tire market place. That
may mean holding back on
prices and perhaps increasing
the advertising budget. Still the
City forecasters are already
anticipating profits of £80m Bus
year;

Industrial gas
BOC has convinced a once

•

sceptical world tiiat industrial

gases are a growth business, and
it is certainly managing to pro*

duce figures that — if not quite
up to the market’s most optimis-
tic expectations — look very
good, for the bottom of a reces-

' stem. The welding and carbon
graphite interests in the U.S.
are making very little money,
but. health care products are
booming, and BOC has come up
•with a strong rise in UK profits

following the disposals and cost-

cutting of the last couple of
years.

.
•. Pre-tax profits for the six

' months to March are up a- third

to J'44.9mt after charging full

replacement ' cost depreciation

fcurrent cost profits are actu-

ally slightly higher). Even after

adjusting -for currency swings
and .the absence of last year’s

exceptional . charges there is a

INDEX PERFORMANCE DURING FALKLANDS CRISIS

Y*day

F.T. lnd. Ord. Index 560*

Change since 1982

April 2 High' Low
-10.4 590.9 518.1

Allied Breweries 89 + 2 94^ 66

BOC Int. 166 - 4 275 144

Seecham 264 +20 282 214

Blue Cirde 458 - 4 550 438

Boots 224 — 4 239 193

Bowater 208
- —34 263 202

*r> 314 -t-18 324 274
’

Brown (J.)
’ 55 2* 66 52*

Cadbury Schweppei 97 -7-. 107 85

Courtaulds 86 2 . 96 73

.Distillers in .4 180 162

Dunlop 65 .-JO 77 63

GEC .875 +42 '

.
903 788

Glaxo 649
- + 103 . 690 418

Grand Met. 206 — 10 233 ’77

Change since 1982

Y*day April 2 High Low

GKN 158 - 1 • 186 150

Hawker Sidddey 312 • + 4- 350 290

JCI 316 -8 350 281

Imperial Group 93 5 100 681

London Brick 99 +12 .101 70

Lucas ... 186 .
— 11 236 184

Marks & Spencer 155 — 165 125
’

P. & O. Did. Ml + 4
'

153 124

Plessey 417. +32 .437
’

345

Tate & Lyle . 184 -22 220 182

Thom EM! 426 -16 485 415

Tube Irrrs. . 140 +, 6 .158 116

Turner & NewaJI 61 - 2 108 58

UDS 60 -19 80 54 .

Vickers
’ ‘ •

146
‘

-11 171 139

FJTJL AU-Shar* 325.11 - 4.49 338L53 304.22

solid increase of 10 per cent
or more. The interest charge,
covered only twice by trading
profits not' long ago, is now 2$
times covered.

The Australian and South

African businesses are now
slowing downr and BOC may do
no -more than mark time in its

second half-year. But profits

should still be .above £100m for
1981-82 as a whole, there is

plenty of scope for rapid pro-
gress when the U.S. picks up,

and the dividend—raised by 12}
per cent at the interim stage

—

is very well covered on the
-most conservative accounting

.
conventions.

Slower Unilever
Unilever'-s exceptional earn-

ings growth in 1981—when on
the back of a good volume in-
creased pre-tax profits jumped
24 per cent to over £709m—was
not expected to be maintained
in the current year. Even so
the slim first quarter rise, from
an exchange adjusted £171m to
£172.5m before tax, announced
on Monday, disappointed an
over-optimistic - market which
clipped lOp off the shares to
610p. The advance does, how-
ever. look a little better if

allowance is made for the extra
week last lime.

Sales edged up 5 per cent to
£3.03bn but considerable pres-
sure on consumer spending led
to an underlying decline in
trading performance. Operating
profit emerged 2 per cent lower
at £165.7m, ' compared with
£168.8m, and a slowing in
Nigeria was reflected in a £2m
dip to £13m in the share of
associates. This left only a sharp
cut in interest charges from
£13m to £7.1m. arising from a
release of working, capital and
tighter cost control, to rescue
the pre-tax result
Below the line a smaller tax

take, mainly because of stock
relief, left the attributable sur-
plus 12 per rent ahead at

£87.5m. Stated earnings per
share rose IS per cent on a

historic cost basis and am even
greater 29 per cent in current
cost terms.
The edible fats and detergents

side in Europe slipped against
the very strong gains made 12
months earlier, but there was
little1 change in frozen products
and other food and drinks, or
in the industrial businesses.
Growth slowed in countries

outside Europe and North
America but the contribution
from these regions was margin-
ally better than in the1 previous
first quarter. Consumer de-

mand is still weakening in the
U.S. and stagnant in Europe and
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as Nigerian import restrictions

are likely to remain in force.

Ihe group must continue to look

to other non-OECD countries
for most of its progress. It may
not be; easy for Unilever to
make over £750m this year.

Reinforced Shell
The first quarter of 1982 saw

a further weakening in the spot
price of crude oil and. for most
of the period, a deterioration

in product prices. The first

-quarter figures from most U:S.

majors had already given clear

evidence of the intense 55*3-

sure on downstream margins
when Royal Dutch/Shell an-

"nounced its results on "Wednes-

day.
•On a reported basis, net
profits fell from £549m to £4l4m
but almost half of the previous

period’s earnings were
accounted for by stock profits ori

the downstream .
operations.

This time, there was a small

stock loss, so .the underlying

trend was veiy much better,

with net income rising from
£295m to £459m.
The results of Shell Oil and

Shell Canada benefited from
currency gains on translation

but the overall foreign exchange
distortion has been substantially

reduced bv the adoption of the

new FAS 52 U.S. accounting

standard.
Above all, however. Shell has

profited from an Increasingly

advantageous supply position. In
the first quarter of last year, its

average cost of crude was, on
a rough and ready calculation,

about S4 a barrel higher than
that of the four U.S. Aramco
partners which ' lift much of

Saudi Arabia’s crude oil. Elimin-

ation of the Aramco advantage
has. if anything, now reduced
Shell's cost to below liie average.

On top .of that, its U.S. pro-

duction is exceptionally low-cost

and growing in volume.
Shell’s historic cost dis-

advantage, has obliged it to rim

extremely ’efficient' refiningr and
marketing operations, the full

value of which is exposed in the

latest figures. Excluding stock

items, downstream divisions out-

side North America turned from
a loss of £49m to a profit of
£25m.

Shell has also maintained a
tight rein on net working
capital, which fell bjr about
£50m in the quarter. This helped
the group to finance capital

spending of £903m out of cash

flow in the quarter. At the end
of the period* gross liquid funds
totalled £3.3bn. Shell has estab-

lished its defensive strengths
at what may prove the nadir
of the current oil price cycle.

Crude prices, along with spot
prices, have recently started to
recover and Shell is not far
from breaking even on its chemi-
cals business.

Parentpower
For years the F. W. Wool-

worth Company of the U.S. has
relied upon its UK subsidiary

for a ready stream of cash.

Over-distribution by the UK
company and related lack of

investment have caught up with

the group, and the dividend
stream—funded in recent years
increasingly out

.
of property

sales—-has begun to dwindle.
This week trouble-shooters

arrived in force from the U.S.

parent. Two new U.S. directors

have been appointed, one of
whom has already broken new
ground by taking on executive

functions and is slated to be-

come chairman within a year.

So it seems as if the U.S.

company has decided to hold
on to its 52.6 per cent subsi-

diary. removing the last

thoughts that UK shareholders
might have nursed off profiting

by a disposal. The U.S. com-
pany’s record is scarcely -in-

spiring. but signs of plough
management—in the principal
business—would surely go down
welt

.
in the City. _

A financial scandal

NEW YORK
RICHARD LAMBERT

FOR 48 HOURS this week. Wall
Street beJd its breath as a

major financial scandal erupted

out of nowhere and threatened

serious damage to a number of

leading institutions. For a time,

it looked as if some well-known

securities firms might actually

go out of business. In the end.

the crisis simmered down
almost as quickly as it had
blown up—but it has left in its

trail some furrowed brows at

the Federal Reserve Board and
a badly tarnished image 2 t the
Chase Manhattan' Bank.

The first sign of trouble came
late on Monday, . when bond
prices weakened sharply and
knocked back an already
"ruggy equity market. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average fell

more than 12 points on the day.

its steepest decline in nearly

three months.
Then on Tuesday morning

came a terse statement from
the Chase Manhattan. A firm

of bond dealers—which later

turned out to be a small and
Recently formed outfit called

Drysdale Government Securities

—-had failed to pay the bank
$160m in interest owed on
government securities which it

had borrowed. The Chase in

turn was not going to pay the

interest on to . the ultimate

owners of the securities—some
of Wall Street’s best known
securities firms. It had only
•acted as zn agent in the trans-

actions, the -bank claimed. .

This statement threw the
financial community into an up-
roar. Firms like Merrill Lynch
and Goldman Sachs made it

absolutely clear that in their

view Chase had been acting as

a principal in the affair, and
that it owed them money. The
Federal Reserve Board was
forced to inject large sums into

the markets in an attempt to

calm things down, and it pub-
licly announced that it stood
ready as a lender of last resort.

Next day. Chase said it would
pay out the interest after all.

Manufacturers Hanover and
U.S. Trust, both of which had
a much smaller exposure to the
defaulting firm, had already

taken similar steps. Chase said

it would also take on the task

of liquidating Drvsdale’s bond
book—estimated at an enormous
$4.5bn. -The whole affair would
bring It van after tax loss of
S135ra. rather more than its net
Income in the first quarter of

It Is still not dear just 5raw

Drvschle lost all that money. It

appears to have taken an enor-

mous flyer on the movement in

interest rates—and Lost out. But

the big unanswered question is

about how Chase got itself into

a position where it could be so

boldly hurt bv a firm with capital

backing of only about $30m.

“How does an ant tr/p up an

elephant? " one analyst asked

yesterday.

For the bank, the financial loss

Is matched by less tangible but

still serious damage to its

status and reputation. Predict-

ably. its shares took 3 savage

beating in the first four days of

the week, when they fell by

more than $S to 8442-

Mr George Salem, an onlyst

with Bridie Halsey Stuart

Shields, has revised his eurrenr

year earnings forecast for Chase

down from a fully diluted $1235

a share to around $9, and has

pencilled in around $13 for

1983.

The crisis has blurred trends

in the credit markets, with the

Federal Reserve pouring funds

into the banking network to

calm the market's nerves. One
noticeable feature was a rush

by investors into short dated

Treasury Bills—

0

traditional

safe harbour in troubled times.

Rates on 13-week bills dropped
roughlv half a point on Thurs-

day, 'having already fallen

sharply the day before.

Equities continued to drift

lower for much of the week,

and bv Thursday night the Dow
had fallen over 3G points from

its high spot in early May. That
meant the index had given

back about half the rally which
had 2ipped it up from under

S00. at the beginning of March.

Trading volume has been
noticeably quiet in recent days,

and the institutions seem to be

staying on the sidelines. But
the Folkiands crisis has been
casting a lengthening shadow
over the market, and there have

also been growing fears about

the outlook for a number of

major U.S. companies. •

Thus on Thursday, shares in

International Harvester sud-

denly slumped by almost a third

to just S3(. The company
promptly denied the widespread
rumour that it was about to

file for protection under the
bankruptcy laws. But it also

revealed that losses in the

second quarter had knocked
about a fifth off its sadly

depleted net worth.
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An industry in the land of Wait-and-See
:

“ SELL in May and go away.”
~

runs the old Stock Exchange
saying and for holders of min-

ing shares, at least the -advice

must be very tempting.- Nobody
knows quite'what to make of the
gold price at the moment and
base metal markets remain in

the doldrums. Most non-ferrous
metal producing companies are

losing money and sharemarkets
are uninspiring.

In short, “there’s nothing to

go for." as they say. There will

be, oT course, when the first

signs .of economic, recovery

make their impact on base metal
prices against the background
of severe production cuts and
relatively modest stocks.

For -the time being, however,

• V it is just a case of wait-and-see

for holders .of good class mining
„ stocks' who do not Want. to sen

at current prices and who can-

not just go away, much as they
would like to. The same applies

to the companies which have to

continue to plan for the Ameer
term. 1

!

'

A case in point is CRA. the
Rio Xtoto-Zinc group's 57.2 per
cent-owned Australian ' arm.
Undeterred 'by the expectation

of a first half loss, GRA is setting

about arranging borrowings of
some A$800rn (£470m). Half
of this will go towards boosting

working capital and the remain-
der will be used to finance

big coal and diamond projects.

This week it has
_
been

reported that .GRA has bow
arranged multi-currency Joan
facilities, equal to A$257.5jn,

for the. development of its

Tarong coal project in Queens-

land^ The latter has a contract

to supply 66m tonnes of coal

to the. state power station there

over 16 years from July 1984.

.Yesterday came news that

CRA bad arranged a further
borrowing, this time with 12
Japanese banks and covering
a $175m (£97.4m) Euro-currency
facility running for seven years.

It may be used for the A$500m
Blair Athol coal project in
Queensland which is a joint
venture with Japanese coal
customers.
The Japanese have a stake

of 10 per cent in Blair Athol
and America’s Arco Coal has
some. 15 per cent. Production
of steaming coal is scheduled to

start in 1984 at an annual rate
of around 3m tonnes, this ris-

ing to 5m tonnes from 1986
onwards. "

T.

.
Japanese customers have

agreed to take 72m tonnes over
the first 15 years at a total cost
of some A$3bn.
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Another Australian major.
Western Mining, also has
financing thoughts in mind and
they could present a problem.
They arise from the fact that
Esso has decided to pull out of
its 15 per cent stake in Western

MINING
GEORGE MILL1NG-STANLEY

Mining’s controversial Yeelixrie

uranium project in Western
Australia.

The reason for this is simply
that Esso feels that Yeelirrie

will noLbe a sufficient paying
proposition in view of. the like-

lihood • that the market for
uranium will remain depressed
fox quite a few years yet.

The company will honour its

agreement to provide SO per
cent of the estimated A$24m
cost of the first stage of

development of Yeelirrie.

But Western Mining will still

need a new partner for the

project which will cost about
A$324m in all. especially as the
third partner. West Germany’s
Urangesellscfaaft with 10 per
cent is also having second
thoughts.
Nor are matters being helped

by the Australian trades unions’
policy of trying to stop all new
mining, milling and export of
uranium. Finding a new part-

ner on the right terms may not
be easy for Western Mining
although the latter’s chairman.
Sir Arvi Parbo, has said lhat

active discussions are taking
place with a number of can-
didates.

For years Western Mining
bras been regarded as one of the
finest mining investments in

Australia, if not the world,
because of the company’s excel-

lent exploration record and
good management. These assets
remain but, so too, does the
company’s present large
exposure to the fortunes of an

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED
0

April March
1982 1982

Total
to date

(months)

Same
period
previous
year

tonnes tonnes tonnes tonnes

Amal of Nigeria (tin) ‘ 140 1,668 (12) 1,682

Amal of Nigeria (columbite) ... + t 90 (10) 189

Aokam 106 119 1,106 (10) 1,007

Ayer Hitam '. 123 112 1,444 (10) 1,122

Berjuntai - 260 260 3,513 .(12) 3,343

CRM Sri TimafL 46 33 202| (4) 219*

Geevor* 113 133 113 <I> 108

Gold and Base (tin) + 17 49 X3> 51

Gopeng 1591 1651 1,058$ (7) 8991

Kamunting 15 17 15 (1) 10

Klnia Kellas 34f 40 34J (I) 37

Malayan 738 756 7,068 (10) 5.346

Pahang ;
'. 90 92 818 <»> 957

Petallng 79 79 5281 (6) 533j

Rahman - 72i 861 L026i (10) 1,023

St Plran—-Far East 6 16 6 <1) 7

St Piran—UK (South CroftyJ... 170 346 170 (1) 163

St Hran—Thailand 54 57 54 (1) 61
Snngei Besi 85 92 85 CD 73
Tanjong - 9} SK 41* (4) sit
Tongkah Harbour 26 53 353 (10) 335
TYeuoh .r.., ....

—

44 52 174 (4) 204

. . T Figures include low-grade material, f Not yet available. Out-
puts are shown in metric tonnes .of tin concentrates.

uncertain market for nickel.

At this stage of- the game
quite a few mining investment
analysts are taking the view
that there are more attractive

investments Down-Under. There
is a good deal of logic to sup-

port this conclusion.

But logic doesn’t always make
money—remember how Selec-
tion Trust were always
regarded as being too dear
until the British Petroleum bid
boosted the share price by 50
per cent overnight ?—and
Western Mining shares, with
their Australian following,

won’t linger when the rest of
the field moves ahead again.
Of more concern is- the con-

tinuing rather negative attitude

to mining within Australia.
Some politicians and trades
union people there still regard
the industry as a milch cow and
•will act’ accordingly whenever
the opportunity arises.

A paanful reminder of this

comes with the news that at a
time when coal producers
throughout 'the world are ex-
panding and making good money
BP’s Clutba Development is to
dose two of its eight coal mines
in New South Wales, reduce
production art a third property
and back-pedal on capital
spending.
Operating losses have resulted

from several factors, these, in-

cluding widespread industrial
disruption ' and consequent
delays in coal shipments,
governmental financial demands

,and high wage costs. - On top of
this the Japanese, which are"

Clutba’s major customers, have
switched buying orders to more
reliable suppliers in Canada and
*he-U.S

In South Africa, on the other
hand, ‘the Anglo: American
Corporation group’s giant Anglo
American Coal Corporation

(Amcoal) continues to go from
strength' to strength. Haring
changed its financial year-end
from December 31 to March 31,

in order to match that of its

parent, Amcoal has reported
earnings of R131.3m (£68m) for

the 15 months to March 31 last.

Worked out on an annual
basis and allowing for tax
accounting changes this reflects

an increase of 47.8 per cent. In
order , to .cover the

-

longer
accounting'period, shareholders
get a final dividend of 95 cents

(49p) winch makes a total of
166 cents compared with 108.

cents for the 12 months to
December Si IS80.
Although,the eream on profits

comes from coal exports,

Amcoal has the firm basis of
big long term contracts to
supply South African power
stations. And this, in a country
which understands and has a
sympathetic attitude to its im-
portant mining industry, -

is

reflected dn Amco&Ts confidence
irf- facing a -group expansion
programme of -an awesome
R1.85bn (£95Sm)’ in 1*81 money
terms.- — *
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Joint accounts and survivors
Could you clarify the situation

for me regarding ** Joint

Acerants ” in banks, building
societies ete.. if one of the
joint account owners should
die?

1 Poes the survivor keep the

total balances in all accounts?

2 Are these accounts
considered part of the Estate

of the deceased?
3 Could anyone dispute the

legality of these accounts?

4 Final!}' could the living

spouse of the deceased claim

against any of the joint

accounts? (There is in this

case a 35-year-old Deed or

Maintenance. in force now.)

1 Yes.

2 NO. But half the value of the

account is deemed to have

been vested in the deceased

for Inland Revenue purposes.

3 No. However it can be argued

that the narure of the account

was such that the whole
beneficial interest in it

belonged to one. not both, of

the account holders — that

is a question of fact in each
case.

4 Not unless it could be shown

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

restore that support—but only

for the land itself, not for the

fence or any building -on the

land. You cannot require the

fence to be rebuilt unless your
conveyance contains a direct

covenant by your neighbour

that he will maintain the fence.

interest was vested in the

deceased, in which case the

survivor holds all money in

the account on trust for the
deceased's estate.

Non residents

and CGT

Supports for

a garden
Some years ago our neighbours
built a (reach alongside the

fence between our property,

which is above bis, and his
property. .Vs a result, the
fence has now broken down and
our garden is slowly moving
into bis. What, please, is the

legal position?
In so far as your garden loses

support because of the trench,

you have a right - in law to

About 20 years ago a friend

of mine died intestate in the

UK leaving a small house. I

was appointed by the High
Court of Justice as

administrator of the estate.

The deceased was not British

but lived in the UK for about
five years and his parents
and relatives were neither
British nor residents of this

country. Recently I was
instructed to still the house
by his mother (his father
in the meantime died),

and so I did.

Could you please let me know
whether CGT should be paid
-irrespective of the fact that

1

• -

BUILDING SOCIETY BATES
Deposit Sbare Sub'pn

rate accounts shares •Term shares

% % % %
Abbey National S-50 S.75

'

10.00 10.75 6 years sixty plus. 10.25 1 year

high option, 9.25-10.75 1-5 years

open bondstaares

Aid to Thrift 9.55 0.80 —

.

—
Alliance S.50 S.75 10.00 10.75 5 y„ 10.25 4 y.. 10.25 £500 min.

.2 m not or £100+ 60 d. lot. pen.

Anglia S.50 8.75 10.00 10.73 6 y., 3 m. not.; 3 y., 2 m. not
10.25 1 rath’s, not. all inL loss

Bradford and Bingley S.25 8.75 10.00 9.75 1 month's notice

Bridrrwater S.50 S.75 10.25 10.75 5 years. 9.85 2$ years

Bruiol Economic S.50 S.75 10.00 9.50 3 months' notice and 9.75 on
balances of £10,000 and over,

- Escalator, shs. 9.25-10.75 (1-5 y.) .

Britannia S.50 8.75 10.00 10.25 4 yrs., 10.00 2 months’ notice

Burnley S.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs.. 3 mtb. not.; 9.75 1 m. not

Cardiff S.50 *9.25 10.25 9.50 on bal.: £3.000-10,000; t to £3,000

Cardiff — 10.00 - — — £10,000 and over

Catholic : 10.00 9.00 10:00 9:25 on sbare balances of £5,001+

Chelsea . S.50 8.75 10.00 10.00 1 mtii. or on demand (inL pen.)

Cheltenham and Gloucester S.50 8.75 10.00 —
Cheltenham and Gloucester 9.75 — — Gold Account. Savings of £1.000

or more (8L75 otherwise)

City of London (The) S.75 9.10 1035 10.25 Capital City shs. 4 mths.’ notice

Coventry Economic S.50 8.75 10.25 10.50 4 yrs., 10.25 3 yrs.. 10.00 3 mths.

Derbyshire S.50 S.75 10.00 9.25-8.85 (3 months’ notice)

Ealing and Acton S.50 9.25 — 9.90 2 yrs.. £2,000 min.

Gateway S.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 2 yrs.. 2 mths.’ not. int. loss

Gateway — 9.75 — — Plus a/c £500 min. Int. t-yearly

Greenwich — S.S5 10.10 10.85 5 yrs., lO.H) 3 months’- notice

Guardian 8.50 9.00 — 10.75 6 mth.. 10.25 3 mth.. £1,000min.
Halifax ..S.50 S.75 . 10.00 10.75 5-yrs.; 3 mths/ wdl. notice

Heart of England 8.50 S.75 10.00 — 3 mths/ notice 9.75. 5 yrs. 10.75 :

'

Hearts of Oak and Eofield ... S.50 9.00 10.50 10.75 5 .yrs., 10.25 6 mill., 10.00 4 mth.

Hendon ..i : 9.00 9.75 — 1050 6 mths., 10.25 3 mths.

Lambeth S.50 9.00 10.50 11.00 5 yrs., 10.75 6 months’ notice

Leamington Spa S.60 S.85 11.93 10-35 1 year
Leeds and Holbock 8.50 S.75 10.50 10.75 5 yrs.. 9.75 1 mth. int. penalty

Leeds Permanent 8.50 S.75 10.00 10.75 3 yrs., EL a/c £500 min. 9.75

Leicester S.50 S.75 10.00 10.75 5 vrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 mths.

Liverpool S.50 8.75 10.05 9.75 min. £1,000, 3 yrs.

London Grosvenor S.00 9.25 11.00 9.75 3 mths/ notice 1 mth. inL pen.

Moroington 9.30 9.80 — —
National Counties S.75 .9.05 10.05 9.75 35 days’ notice min. dep. £500,

10.15 6 mths/ min. dep. £500

Nationwide S.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs.-, £500 min. 90 days’ notice.

Bonus a/c 9.75 £1,000 min., 28
• ^ days’ notice

j

Newcastle S.50 S.75 10.00 10.75 4 yrs., 9.75 2 mths/ notice, or on
demand 28 days’ int. penalty

New Cross 9.50 9.75 9.75-10.50 on share accs., depending !

on min. balance over 6 months
\

Northern Rock S.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9-75 3 yrs.

Norwich 9.50 9.75 11.25 10.75 3 yrs.. 10.50 2 yrs. 1

Paddington S.25 9.25 10.75 10.25 Loss 1 month iol on sums wdn. <

Peckham Mutual S.50 9.50 — 10.00 2 10.5 3 y„ 11.0 4 y.. 9.75 Bns. !

Portsmouth S.S5 9.05 10.55 11.10 <5 yrs.) to 10.50 (6 retbs.) '

Property Owners 9.75 10.25 11.75 11.75 4 yrs-, 11.75 6 mth., 11.05 3 mth. !

Provincial S.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 3 yrs.. 9.75 1 mouth i

Skiptnn S.50 8.75 10.00 935-10.00 28 days’ interest penalty
j

Sussex County S.75 9.00 11.25 10.00 2 yrs. (early withdrawal option) !

Sussex Mutual S.75 9.25 10.75 9.50-10.75 all with special options
|

Town and Country 3.50 8.75 1000 11.00 5 >t.. 10.75 3 jt. 60 d. wdl. not.,
|

10 2 mth. aoL/2S days’ int. loss

Wessex S.75 9.80 — — 1

Woolwich S.50 a73 10.00 10.75 90. days (int loss). 9.75 immed.
j

access (int. loss) or 28 dys/ not.
j

Yorkshire
formerly Huddersfield &
Bradford and West Yorkshire

S.50 S.75 10.00 10.25 5 yrs.. 10.25 4 jts.. 9.75 3 yrs.. ;

9.25 2 vrs., 10.00 Golden key 2S \

days’ penalty interest
\

* Rates normally variable in line witti changes in ordinary share rales.

- All these rates are after haste rate tax liabiiiity has been settled on behalf of the investor.
|

parents); are not British

subjects and were never

residents of this country?

If you sold the house in your
capacity- as administrator of

your late friend's English

estate, the 30 per cent CGT is

payable on the whole of the

time-apportioned gain' from
Budget Bay 1965 (subject to

one month’s indexation allow-
ance, if the sale contfocr was
made after April 5). It appears
unlikely to be advantageous to
elect for valuation as Budget
Bay 1965, from, the bare facts
given.

On the. -other hand, if the
house had formally vested in

your friend's mother (or in his
parents jointly, before his
father’s death), so that you sold
as bare trustee for his mother
(or for his mother and his
father’s personal representa-
tives, as tenants in common),
then there should be no CGT
liability'. •

You Should seek the guidance
of the solicitor who acted for
you in the sale of the bouse.

No legal responsibility can bo
.accepted by the Financial- Times
far the answers given -in these,

columns. All Inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

Total loss ofa house

A shorthold

tenancy
With reference to your reply

under Outside the Rent Act
(March 27). will the rent in the

case of a shorthold tenancy

need to he registered?

In (he Greater London area it

is necessary to have a fair rent

registered or to have obtained

a certificate of fair rem and
made (and cot withdrawn) an

application . for registration of-

a fair rent before the letting is

effected. . Outside Greater

London the poeUtkm is different

after November 30. 1931. and
it is no longer necessary to

make such art application before
letting. Either party is free to

apply tor registration during
the tenancy; and where the
premises have been ftbe subject

of a registration under a pre-

vious tenancy that registration

win stiH apply to limit the. rent
recoverable for the premises.

My house (owned jointly by
my wife and stiff) is index

linked insured tor, at the time

of writing; £33,000 and
.
the

contents tor £8,000.

What is the position regarding

the total destruction of both,

by fire? Would I be entitled

to a payment of £41,000 from

.

the insurers or a direct cash

payment?—in Which case I

could purchase another house
in possibly some other area/

'

district and sell the derellet

building plot as it stands,

ie complete with the debris,

as a building plot? . .

Would Town and Country .

Planning Authority require one
to remove the debris? What /

other costs do yon feel X
'

would be required to pay unto
the plot is sold—and towhom,
and for what purpose? -

You would be entitled to be
paid;! tiie': full cash sum; of
£4LOOO if. .the two. elements
•making up the insurance- were
the full value reflectively .of
the house and contents. Other-
wise your daDm.migftt.be
reduced by- “average.”: The
plot itself is not insured and
you would be free to seH it and
move elsewhere. . Technically

the insurers could xpquberthat
the remains of

;
the fatone and

any damaged items in the' con.
tents be. delivered up.to them

—

but is unlikely, that they
would, do so hn a' .total

.
loss:

.The pfenning: authority can-
not require you to take, down
any

‘

‘dangerous - .structure.
Other - costs which .may. he
incom& would depend on the
nature of the origin of the fire;

liability in negligence could
arise,-^particularly if neighbour-
ing property, were damaged.
You-shocdd note however tbat
under as. bid statute—the Fires
Prevention (Metropolis) Act
l?74H8ie insurers can in
certain,circumstances insist on
the. rebuilding of the house. .

Cost ofEEC court hearing
We have received the following

from the Head of the Informa-

tion Office of the European
Court .in Luxembourg.
In an item published under, the

heading " Finance and the
Family ” on April 24, your'Iegal

staff advised that where a refer-

ence is made by a County Court

to the -European Court’* the

person making the reference to

the European Court would
normally have to bear- Ms or

her 'oWn costs.” This is ihcor*
recti.

The practice in such cases 5a
for the European Court to
decide as' follows : -

'“As- these .proceedings 'are,
in so fax as the parties to the
main proceedings are con-
cerned, in the nature

.
of a

step in the proceedings- pend-
the decision as to costs Is a

. matter for that court."
In the County Court, the normal
rode is "that costs ‘follow the

cause. AcebhJrngly, a success*
ful party could (in the. absence
of . special : . circumstances)
expect to receive an award of
costs in his favour, whether
he had asked for the reference
or. not
w The person making the refer-
ence ” is not one of the parties
to- the County. Court proceed-
ings, but the County - Court
judge. It Would te a bit bard
if he or she had to bear the
costs!

'

A tale of two

LAST YEAR saw the establish-

ment of two quite separate

systems of handling complaints

from the public concerning
their insurance—the Insurance
Ombudsman Bureau (IOB) and
the Persona] Insurances Arbi-

tration Scheme (PIAS).

Each system was brought in

being by two quite different

groups of insurance companies.
Though the aims of each system
are the same—the settling of

disputes'between the' consumer
and his insurance company—
the methods . by : which each
system tries to reach these aims
have certain differences.

The complaints made to the

IOB are dealt with by. the Insur-

ance Ombudsman, the first and
present holder of this office

being Mr James HasweU, .a

lawyer. He regards his function

as the wider role of an adjudi-

cator rather than as ah arbitra-

tor. His decision will be based
not only , on "the policy condi-

tions but on good practice of the
insurance industry; The insur-

ance companies have agreed to

accept the Ombudsman'* deci-

sion up to £100,000, while the
consumer retains his rights to

go to the courts. ..
-

The consumer in using the
IOB service simply writes to

the bureau setting out his com-
plaint. The Ombudsman under
his terms of reference cannot
formally investigate a com-
plaint until the consumer has
taken his case lo the top
management of his insurance
company. In practice, the IOB
will advise the complainant who
to contact and bow to set out
his complaint.

Indeed, the IOB ha* become
as much an information and
advisory body as an investiga-

tion service. Many persons con-

tacting the bureau need inde-

pendent advice and reassurance
that their treatment from the

insurance company has been
fair and reasonable.

Finally, the IOB handles both
non-life and life complaints
Though theer arc severe restric-

tions rm Ihe powers of the
Ombudsman to deal with life

complaints. The vast majority of
complaints received relate to
non-life queries, with motor
policies predominant.

In contrast the PTAS is a
more formal system. If the dis-

pute cannot bo resolved between
the policyholder and the insur-
ance company, then the com-
plaint is taken to an arbitrator
appointed by ihr- Chartered
Institute of Arbitrators. A
decision will be based solely on
(ho policy document and under
the 1979 Arbitration Act is

binding on both the consumer
and the insurance company.

Application has to he made
on the prescribed form and has
to have ihe signature of both

INSURANCE
ERIC SHORT

the policyholder and the insur-

ance company- In theory, the

insurance company can refuse

. to go to arbitration, by with-

holding its signature. In.

practice all members of the
PIAS have said that they will

not use this power. •

Finally, the companies Lri.

’PIAS have not yet found a
means of handling life insur-

ance complaints and the service

is only available to non-life

complaints, though a system for
dealing with life policies is still

being sought.

On the faco of it, the IOB is

the preferred system and it is

a great pity that two separate
systems were allowed to be- set

up. It presumably is a case of
freedom of choice for. the

; insurance companies..-One feels

.that the- • British Insurance
Association ought to be-.aWe to
devise a standard .complaints
system, ; •.

Meanwhile, the- two systems
seem to' be polarising rapidly,

so there is not much time left

for the BTA to intervene, if it

has the will to act,

' However, at least policy-
holders of any particular Insur-

ance company will either deal
with one system or the other
or none at all. But policy-

holders with
.
the TSB Trust

company, the insurance arm of
the Trustee Savings Banks, will

shortly find themselves in the
illogical position of dealing
with both systems.

Mr James Haswetl

The TSB Trust' Company
underwrites its life contracts

and has applied to join the
IOB. So if

.
a policyholder has

a complaint concerning a life

policy he applies to the IOB.
But TSB’s household policies

are underwritten by Provincial
Life which Is a member of

PIAS. So a policyholder with
- a complaint on his household
policy goes to the arbitration

service- ••

Many Hfe comp aides" ^ave
indicated that they will join the

-40&- onee—two—features -are.

resolved. First, they want the
Ombudsman's powers to deal

with life complaints to be
clearly defined. Secondly they-

want a fairer system of charg-

ing the companies so that life

companies would not be effec-

tively paying for much of the

cost of dealing with, non-life

queries-

The life Offices Association

held its first meeting with the
bureau last week to discuss

these points. But there seems
little doubt that they will be

met. It is unfortunate that they

were not considered earlier. .

UK LENKED-LIFE companies
wSl shortly be ^able to invest in
the Unlisted Securities Market,
or managed* currency ‘ funds
without having to gooffshore.
'These are just two of the new

range of investments that are
being added by the Department
-of Trade -to -the. list of .pennis-
sable investments to which life

contracts may be linked.

Under the Insurance Com-
panies Acts and Regulations,
the DOT lays down : the types
of assets to which llnked-life
contracts -can be .linked.

.
The

present list is comprehensive
covering UK and overseas equi-
ties, - properties, Government
and ufher securities, UK and
overseas, bank deposits and so
on.-. _•

This first revision,- which
comes into effect on June X,

1982, contain several extensions^
some important and some very
minor, as follows:—
• Securities traded on the un-
listed securities market of the
Stock Exchange and on the U.S.
over-the-counter market regula-

ted by: the National Association
of Securities Dealers. .*

• Securities of the governments
6f lheU.fi. -and Canada or ofany
UJS. State or Canadian province.
•' Land- in Greece: :: •

Securities:: traded ..im ..the

Kuala Ltzmpa and Singapore
stock, exchanges-. .-
• Loans to building societies,

designated under the House
Purchase ' and Housing Act
1959.

• Cash' in any currency and
Joans in any currency to a wider
range of specified banks."

Linked life companies, how-
ever, are not going to rush out
and offer on-shore cash funds.
USM funds or even U-S- bond
funds to add to their range of
funds, to which Hfe contracts
can be linked.

*

Instead the . life companies
will be able ' to extend the
investment coverage, of their

existing funds. The ability to
invert in the USM market will
offer ' UK equity, funds the
opportunity to pick -future
growth stocks at a vefy early
stage, : Investment In the U.S.
bond, market, will widen the
investment / range ’ of fixed
interest funds. International
equity funds now have a wider
geographical spread.

Conventional life companies
marketing

.
traditional life con-

tracts have no direct investment
restrictions-placed on tbeiriife
funds. In theory, they can invest
in everything, but in practice
are conrtrained by the need to

matcb .their assets with their
liabilities. Regulations impose
a minimum of 80 per cent
matching ‘ sterling ': liabilities

With sterling assets. - .

One notable devetopmenit by
linked Hfe companies in recent
months has been the launch of

currency funds from such off-

shore centres' as the Channel
Islands. A number of companies
have already launched their
currency funds, and there- are
several others an the pipeline.

This relaxation has possibly
come too Me to . reverse tbis

trend towards domination - by
offshore funds, and life . com-
panies are* still very uncertain
As to the practicability of. run-

ning ah onshore currency' fund.
The major investment avenues

Stiit barred to"linked-Iife—corn

-

-parties are direct investment in

metals and commodities and
financial futures—understand-
able in view of the pricing
uncertainties of these markets.

But the. DoT makes no attempt
to control offshore life com-
panies marketing such funds in
the UK. .

*
. .

UK life companies would like

the DoT to allow some relaxa-

tion in its requirements by per-

nutting investment in such areas
up to a. low percentage, (say

7$ per cent) of the overall fund.

Eric Short

TheImperialCancerResearch.
Fuild is one ofthe worid’sleading

cancerresearch centres.

Day in, day out,leading specialistsincancer

research continuethdrintensive investigations into

all aspects ofcancer-causes,prevention, treatment

and - ultimately- cure.

The continuationofthis urgentworkis solely

dependenton public support^ becausewereceive

no stateaid- 60% ofwhich is derived,hornlegacies.

So ifyouaremakingyourwill, orasanadvisor
testatorsaskyouradvice-remembertheImperial
CancerReseaichFundAnd help fightcancerwith

avriL

Ihath? feeqneatii diegamof —..porotb feeofdutytod* Imperial

CancerResearch Fnnd.Lincoln’* Inn Helds, LondonWC2A 3PX far the

purjxweot scidritic research,anJ I direct that the receiptofiheHonorary
Treasurer oc Secrcrary shallbe a gcctl deduce for saca legacy-

RessewrireferfurtherirterroSon tor

TitfamiffiLCRF.RoamNp,m.ipotalS,
Ltredn't fen Fields, LondonWC2A 5FX.

IMPERIAL

CANCER RESEARCH
RIND

ONDEPOSIT
AND

ACHEQUE
BOOK?

YES!FromtheTyndall&Co.
MoneyFund.

-mr Trougettopmoneyrates foryoor
^/depositThecurrentrate offered is

X, 12 ? -aicnimwhichwould
normal]ybeavailableonly tomajorinvestors.
Youkeepyourhinds immediatelyavailable.
Andyouhrrveachequebook facilitywhich
letsyouwithdrew all orpartofyourdeposit,

simplybywritinga cheque.
Top intcrestintesaadachequebook

facilitymakcaunlquccorabinatioii.

Allyouneed to open aMoney-Fund
.

account isaminimum of&2500.Asan
individual depositor, you benefitfrom the

higherratesofinterestobtained byour

regulardepositofpooled funds. Interest is

credited quarterly,withouttaxdeductionor

cfaaiges.

ATyndall&iCoiMoneyFund account is

ideal forprivateorCompanyinvestors,large

orsmallGetdctafistoday.
1

*Cuneotrato.Batepnblidied dailyInthcFkgndalTlmq,

HcascsendrachiDdeoilsoffixcTyndaS&C6.
MoneyFund.

Name.

Address.

FT22&BZ

Tyndall& Co.29/33PrincessVictoriaStreet,
BristolBS8 4f>ETeL Bristol (0272) 732241.

Liebaedhy theBank af.Englaxdlo takeDeposits.

money
ma IrrtllfclllWI
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7 Day Rate
Update

Pensions • Bonds . Annuities
S»v» tin*, reduce frustrationand be assured Jn-i rchofcaOfatm rata, reouce mrezrauonana oe Mswucjniawisirttt
company whh Money Management 7Day RateUpdate -~
PuWshed July 5th. . .y

TNsnewIntomiaMe guideto life assurance rate*.v>91 ahoWyou^t*
gtanca, the futi roartotf Sufvsvs o! cofnparaiive rates wtlft thp relaxNemamflt

.

position iard»feient Insurance companies. The Update also contains
auppferoentafy material on joarifcacks. open market opiionsr.-types'of contracts
avatimte.comrwsatonspayahle^^pHjamuchTnOT.Afltreinstrtnoe- •• \ -

companiesoffering retevarn policies n foe UK are Dated looetterwuntheir
man addressand phone number.
Money Mw*»awr»trt7D*y Rota Update ’

.

is thoroughly indexedarxliftweeQmU?lbeloflbw«nS*>o6dn»'lor.eay
reference; - —
Newsletter AwaeklyfBatuflewMcliiHriwTUUlBestbaUfxiwIylnu-
rnartet movementsand antfyeestfieketfertsonthshwlfwicemwkttina
the weeks rate changes.

'

,-4 . i

.

•»/.•

Annuities Indutfog singleand {oTnf BThpcBcfes with-andvotHout
guarantee per.ods. compulsory purchasearej substitute contracts.... triei.

:

currenttopratasinthtshigWy watattemart'et.- :
' ' •

Pensions The ertyweeklyFOU. MARKETSURVEYonSdf- . :
’ •

inchfdu adAprefiLwilh

General including 'Mortaaoe Endowments and lJ»otectkm
:

p65cles, !

-tftuiand iieteonvwtible term oontracts,maximum irwustmentpian*and
genera} nonprofit rates.- •

hoosa-LaafFormatkw EasyUpdating and Imn)e<fitte Exp«t^on
Thenaw Money Management7On Rate Update is fii a ioosHeaf format

am wilt be 5tot teyoufn a almng rinjh&ntier. ^cbsKakmls ctoartydefkwL
- numeeradamt datederawtng t^to-oare pag« wtliriottemtebiad.
Monday morning tecehre atsetofamandM pagescdntelnWw
ujwodaw tnfomwiion.7heotd pages are simpty reptetod wftn ffwnew,so
ptowidingyouwWt ajre{pifarty updated.-efomcewtjrttwrtcft yoticac himto
at any time and be assured of informallorrthatyoycan rriy on-TheldCoateaf
ftwmat allows forimmediaie expenstotito inctudeMy InriovMlOnBtftBtwe
taking place a* industry;

. J-
Money Management 7 Day Rate Update 1 V 1 '

tsstrt^y staple tons* (^ainsaRttotects^nBiid^nd^^^^
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S* YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS 2

: Paul Taylor reports on. free banking .

J Ms Four arid the Cthov in
A limited confusion Banging the drum

a new High Street battle
AMONG ' A.

.
spate of dramatic

mmooneeznents from the High
Street banks o*er the past 10
days Barclays', decision to raise

the nEnnnuin amount .which
ct^tofliers need to keep in theif
accounts to qualify for free
banking from June : 1 went
almost unnoticed.

So much so that the Man-
chester-based Co-operative Bank
—itself the centre of controv-
ersy following its announcement
ffu Tuesday that it is -teaming
up - with Abbey National
-Builtfing Society to - provide
facilities for an interest bearing
cheque account—was prompted
to accuse Barclays of “stage
management"
• The Qh>p accused Barclays of
trying to distract attention away
from its new bank charges by
announcing its plan to restart
Satin-day ‘ morning banking.
Barclays responded by accusing
the Co-op ofmaking a statement,
“tinged wi& desperation” •

Behind thishubbub of activity,
into which National West-
minster- plunged by announcing
100 per cent mortgages and
,Uoyds by saying that it is

moving into, the estate agency
business, remains the vexed
question of bank charges and
interest on current accounts. -

Both the . introduction in
,January by the Co-op of its own
^interest-bearing current account
-and Abbey's move tiris week are
bound to' intensify the pressure
.on-foe -other banks- to 'introduce
interest on current accounts. . ..

.

- the major - banks have
-attempted, to

.
keep the „ issue

.

of: .account charges -in the
background, emphasising — as
Barclays did—that the majority
of bank customers (in Barclays’
case 83 per cent of its 5.2in
account holders) still do not
pay any bank charges.

Nevertheless this is little

comfort for those whose
accounts do fall below the mini-
mum balance needed for free
banking. By increasing the
minimum free banking level by
£50 to £100 Barclays is reversing
a move made in June 1980 in
the face of fierce banking
charges competition.

: The bank’s new scale of
charges is now more in line

with the other major High
Sstreet banks but', it leaves
National- Westminster alone
amnng the big fOUT maintaining

a- £50. free banking limit. Those
customers whose accounts regu-
larly fall below the £50 or £100
limit but who always Remain In
credit may weH be encouraged
to examine the free banking
services offered by some ot the
smaller banks and National’
Giro. .

;

The .basic system operated by
the banks for determining
whether charges are due on a

customer's account is complex.
If a customer fails to keep the
minimum amount in his account
for a -single day during -the
charging period—usually three
months—then charges may be
levied.

‘There is little

comfort for

those whose
accounts fall

below the

minimum
balance needed
for free ...

banking’

. Three factors then come into

operation. First: the level of

charges for different forms of
debit; second: the notional
interest rate~-which determines
how' much the bank allows
against charges when the

average balance over the
charging period is above zero

but has fallen below the free
banking limit; third: the amount
in charges waived by the bank.
There is a wide variation

between the banks in all three
areas. Most banks charge more
for manual debits such as

cheques than for automated
items like direct debits or cash

machine advances. Barclays,

in setting its new scale of

charges, has drawn particular

attention- to the relative cost

savings, to both bank and
customer, of direct debits by
reducing the- charge for direct

debits fri>m.l74p to,10p “to
encourage their use.”

Haying totted up the bSS'for

individual - transactions a - bank

then assesses the notional
interest -aHowaitce. Here again
there are significant variations

between banks.

Both Uoyds and National
Westminster fix the notional

interest rale atiowance at 1 per
cent below seven day deposit

rates—now 10f per cent—while
Midland sets its rate from time
to time and Barclays, under its

new shale of charges has fired

the rate ait 5 per cent for a year.

The relative advantages of
each system for the customer
depend on the course of interest:

rates. If interest rates continue

to fall, however, more bank cus-

tomers wifi find themselves pay-
ing charges.

The next stage is for the bank
to subtract the notional interest

allowance from tbe deWt bill.

If the' result is still positive the
customer may be liable for bank
charges.

However most banks still do
npt chaTge thear customers pro-

vided the final biH is less than a
fixed amount, usually 25p. In
these cases the charges are
waived. Barclays’ customers
wai benefit from this element
hi its hew scale which waives
changes if they toted less than
£1—second only to the Coop
Bank which does not debit cus-

tomers for charges totalling less

than £L50.
Customers who find a bank

charge debit item on their

statement, after this complicated
procedure will probably still

feel indignant.

The banks- response is that

they cannot afford to hear tbe
full cost of customer services.

For. example Barclays says its.

new charges will cover about 18

per root, of the cost involved,

against 12 per cent before the

new scale is intrduced.

The cost of dealing cheques
is particularly expensive and
most- at the major banks esti-

mate it at between 40p and 50p
a transaction. However it is

thought that the Coop Bank,

aided lor a relatively new auto-

mated clearing centre in

London, is probably able to

reduce the cost" per cheque to

mound 20p., This explains why
the bank is able tp offer cheque

clearing facilities to the Abbey,
winch will pick -up the . bill but

still pay interest on the cheque
account,, albeit at a lower rate

than for normal building society

savings accounts. -

THE FIRST indication that

many, small shareholders had
that changes were under way in

British company law was when
old familiar company names
began sprouting a confusing

new set of initials.

Many of the country’s largest

companies have now dropped
the familiar “Limited" from
their title and replaced it with
the decidedly less informative

“pie." Worse still, companies
have yet to agree on a uniform
style and pic, pic., PLC and
P.L.C. have all been sighted.

Public limited companies

—

for that is what the initials

denote are in origin a product
of an EEC attempt to co-ordinate
European company law, though
the British Government has
since tacked on a number of its

own ideas.

Public companies have been
required to re-register as pics
under Part 1 of the Companies
Act 1980, which took effect in
December of that year. How-
ever. the 1981 annual reports
which have recently been drop-
ping through shareholders'
letteiboxes have been the first
to incorporate the new ter-

minology.
Strange as It may seem, pre-

vious legislation, the Companies
Act of 1948, made no reference
to public companies and did not
define them. The only company
states which was described was
that of a private company, rest-
ing on certain restrictions on
the right to transfer shares, on
foe number of members of foe
company and a ban on its being
able to make a; public offer of
shares.

A public company was simply
any company to which these

restrictions did not apply. The
latest British legislation,

prompted by foe EEC's second
directive, establishes pics and
private '‘touted" companies.

TVifc brings Britain into tine

with Continental Europe where
Germany, for examle. has- long
had AGs (Aktiengesellschaften),

and GmbHs (GeseOschaften mit
beschraenkter Haftung) while
the Netherlands has its NVs
(naainloze vennootsebappen)'
and BVs (besloten vennoat-
schappen).
The most important require-

ment for the new pics is that
they must have a minimum
nominal share capital of £50,000

and that at least a quarter of

that must be paid up.

This means that companies
limited by guarantee (whose
equity capital consists of a
pledge from its members to

contribute a fixed amount
should it be wound
up) and companies with a
smaller capital • automatically
become private companies with
the “ limited ’’

suffix.

Only pics will be able to

raise money from the general
public by new share issues, but
they are subject to more strin-

gent requirements than private

companies when distributing
profits or buying their own
shares.

Old-style public companies
were given until March 31 to
re-register although, by the end
of April, the last date for which
data is available, only just over
half had done so.

Of foe estimated 8,000 com-
panies expected .to register
2,188 had been listed as pics and
a further 2.231 as private com-
panies. A number of others

were being processed by the

Department of Trade while some
were still putting resolutions to

their annual meetings to

authorise the rwegastranon.
The department has the

power to impose penalties—in-

cluding fines—on companies
which fail to register but it

this week said it had so
plans to actively pursue
defaulters. “I don't say we
will leave everything in the air

for ever but there will be no
great drive to get at them," an
official commented. .

Many of the companies which
have failed to re-register may be
dormant or have changed their

address. A number are known
to be residents' associations in

company form which are prob-
ably unaware of the change in
foe law.
The Institute of Directors re-

ported a "modest " level of in-

quiries from its members about
wbar tbe change in foe law
meant for them. “ The fact that
these new, initials are appearing
after a familiar company name
may be confusing for foe general
public. But for most companies
it is a morning’s work to sort it

out,” said Mr Andrew Hutchin-
son, principal research execu-
tive.

More important issues 'have
been raised by foe new com-
pany legislation — such as dis-

closure rules, the abolition of
foe Registry of Business Names
and a company’s right to pur-
chase its own shares. But for
small shareholders “their”
company's new title has been
the first sign of change. It
represents the tip of a very big
iceberg.

Charles Batchelor

World Cup currency

BANK CHARGES ON PERSONAL CURRENT ACCOUNTS-

Min. balance Manual Automata*!,- . Notional

for free

banking

- debit
entry. (P)

debit
Automated

Interest

Allowance Charges

Barclays :
: 100 . 20 : 10§ 5 smontwy .

Lloyds
'• .100 20 15* '

9J* 3montNy* 2

Midland - - 100
.

20 . 15 . 7 j monthly 2!

National Westminster 50 20 12 ’1 2

Williams & GlynV ‘ Nil 20 s 1&t * 3 monthly 2

Cooperative Nil 20 • 20 Non* **-

TSBt - : 50 1 IS 15 None .6 monthly . .
«

Yorkshire Nil 18 18 M .

3nwnthly 2

National Giro • Nil . .. 30$ Now; . H
_ _

Bank of Scotland • . 50 - 15 TO
. 'T ^montwy 9

Clydesdale -Nil 14 ‘ 10 4 3 monthly 2

Royal' Bank of. Scotland 50 17** « » 3mm*Uy 2

§ Direct Debits only -

* Direct -Debits ZOp, Cashpoint ISp a day no matter how many operations, notional increases credited daily

t Abo charge far credit items

Minimom
payment

waived
£1

25p
25p
25p
25p

£130
60p
2Sp
30p
30p
25p
25p.

J

Different charges in.Scotland and Northern Ireland

No charges unless.overdrawn, then immediate
•* Standing. Orders 20p

THE WORLD . CUP Football
Championship has come a long
way since its inception in 1930
when Uruguay staged foe
tournament- as part of foe
country's centenary celebrations
and 13 countries participated.

Until now coins honouring
foe World Cup hove been
mainly confined to foe host
country, but It was inevitable
that this should spread to other
participating countries, in the
same manner as Olympic and
other sports coins of recent
years. In December 1980 Inter-
national Coins and Currency
Inc of the U.S. unveiled plans

for the marketing of com-
memorative legal-tender coins
from World Cap countries.
Having secured an exclusive
right to the FIFA logo. ICC
approached more than 40 of
the 108 countries likely to
take part in foe 1982 champion-
ship and this has resulted in
an ambitious coin programme
Which . an estimated 15-24

countries will suport This pro-
gramme is being handled in

Britain by Paramount Inter-

national Coin Ltd of Swan
House, 207 Balham High Road.
London, SW17 7BQ.

The first part of foe' pro-
gramme consists of eight silver

coons, ' issued by foe People's
Republic of .China, Ethiopia,
Hungary, Jamaica and Turkey.
These corns feature foe official

emblem of Espana ’82, a foot-

ball with parallel tines to foe
left simulating its trajectory.

COINS
JAMES MACKAY

This serves as a useful common
denominator for a series of
coins -which are disparate in
their style and treatment of foe-
football theme, ranging from
foe abstract motifs favoured by
Hungary to the lively, action
foots on foe coins of Ghana and
Ethiopia. These coins are avail-

able on a subscription basis and
are being released at a rate of
approximately one every six
weeks. The second series win
consist of six gold coins from
China, Ethiopia, Jamaica and
Turkey and these will be
released at quarterly intervals,

thus taking the programme well
into 1983.

Spain began its numismatic
preparations for foe World Cup
two years ago when an entirely
new definitive series was
released. These coins had the
standard obverse bearing a left-

facing profile of Ring Juan
Carlos and foe date 1980 at tbe
foot. The set comprised six

coins, in denominations of 50
centimos (aluminium), 1 peseta
(alrnmndhim-bronze) flnd cupro-
nickel 5, 25, 50 and 100 pesetas.

Each coin bears the title

ESPANA 82 and a stylised foot-

ball allied to various symbols
and heraldic devices on tbe

.

reverse. With ifoe exception of <

the 50 centimos, winch was only -

issued in 1980, these coins have
appeared each year since 1980.

Although tbe date on the
obverse has remained the same,
denoting the year of authorisar

tion. the actual date of issue is

denoted on the reverse by digits

contained in a tiny six-pointed
star. Those bearing the digits

80 arid 81 are plentiful in

general circulation and already
tbe 25 ptas with 82 star has been
released, with the remaining
denominations following
shortly. The only coin not
circulating generally is the
100 ptas but it is readily avail-

able from the Spanish banks.

.

With three of the four home
teams qualified for the cham-
pionships in Spain it is a pity
That Britain will not be issuing

any coins for this event This
defect has been remedied, how-
ever, by the Isle of Man which
is uniquely situated between
England, Scotland and Ireland
and has many links with the
countries whose teams will be
taking part Consequently a
series af four crowns was

, authorised by Tynwald and
these have now been released
in cupronickel for general
circulation, as well as in various
proof and precious-metal ver-

sions for the collector market
Full detafis of there coins may
be obtained from the Pobjoy

Mint Ltd., Oldfields Road,

Sutton, Surrey'.

THE annual launch of
B
the

Investment Trust Yearbook by

foe Association of Investment

Trusts has been accompanied

by more than the usual amount

of banging on the drum. This

year the. association is 50 years

old. An occasion marked by

much wining and dining in

London and Edinburgh.

As usual foe book is a wealth

of statistical information as

befits the official reference book

for a f9bh sector. And again

the coverage bias been expanded.

This time a new section analys-

ing foe portfolio features of the

industry is induded.

One other change in the 1982

edition is that the outride view
normally presented by an

“eminent financial journalist

has been replaced by two

articles—one ' from a private

investor amt one bv a fund man-
ager.

The private investor.. Mr M.
Passey, a lecturer in law at

Leeds University, has

approached his task from a

reasonably critical point of view.

Investing in trusts is a “hobby

for him. So far not a particu-

larly profitable one to judge by

his comments. But then he

admits that tie has. "perhaps

tried too hard."

The institutional investor.

Mr D. Prosser of foe National

Coal Bond Pensions Funds, has

put forward well worn argu-

ments on foe sector that buying

trust shares is buying assets at

a discount of up to 30 per cent

but also, for the institution at

least it means duplicating

management costs. Yet what
else could be said? And he

develops foe theme beyond its

usual oyer-simplification.

The movement itself worries

continually about the discount

that its members* share prices

stand to the underlying asset

value—little thanks for a good
performance. Association chair-

man, Lard Mark Fitzalan

Howard in his opening to the

book says “Despite a compe-
taut performance . . . the average

level of discount widened some-

what perversely from 23 per

cent in March 1981 to end the

year at almost 28 per cent" Last

year foe sector’s total return

on assets was 12.6 per cent

against 11.7; per cent for foe

Ail-share.

Yet foe discount is nothing

more or less than a reflection

of tbe demand and supply

equation and all foe talking in

foe world will not change it.

There is an oversupply of

investment trust paper overall.

Stockbrokers Laing and Cruick-

shank suggested in foeir last

annual review in November that

£lbn of trust paper had to

disappear. Over foe years there

has been a trickle of bids,

liquidations and umtisations but

nothing approaching this scale

until recently.

Two management houses.

Robert Fleming and Touche

Remnant, have reorganised their

trusts. The former got totally

wrong-footed by institutional

reaction to its proposals and
ended up unitising three trusts,

about 20 per cent of its port-

folio. TR got off a tittle more
lightly, but foere is still a long
way to go to get to Lauig and
Crtuckshank's £lbn mark.

The market, and the com-
panies. have started watching
share stakes just as closely as

performance tables. For foe
trusts where foe more hard
headed institutions are bfolding
up holdings are foe trusts where
the sparks could fly next They
win be looking for ways to

narrow the discounts to foeir

own benefit

And this year? Last word
appropriately to the chairman:
" 1982 will witness its disappont-
menfcs and its successes, some
expected, some unexpected . .

.**

Hard to argue with that.

*Tha yearbook is available from The
Association 01 Investment Trust Com-
panies. Park House. 16. Finsbury Circus.
London. EC2. or Financial Times Busi-
ness Publishing Greystoke Place. Fetter

Lane. London, EC4. Price: £12JO.

Terry Garrett
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andnow,hecanriotbear
totumacomer

Sbt-foot-four Sergeant Tiny’ G*t"r*e, DCM., was perhaps the

bravest manhis Colonel ever knew. ... , ,

,

'

Butnow, after seeing service in Aden, after being booby-trapped

and.ambUshed irrNorthern Ireland, Sergeant ‘Tiny cannot.bearto

tom a corner. For fear of whaf is on the other side. .
*.

It isthe bravestmen and women from foe Services who suffer

“ focsilrorri mental breakdown'.Forthey have foed,eafo one ofcthenj,

1togivemore, inudimore,thantheycould tothe serytas of qurCountry.

WeTookaffrtthesebraye men arid women. We help them at

1

home, and in ftospital WeTun our own ConvalescentHome and,

for those who arehomeless and cannotlook aftwfoem^ves tome

community,ourHostel givesperraanertacconOTodafion-Forcfoers,

foerefeourVeterans’Homewheretheytan see out foeirdaysinpeace.
These men arid women,havegiven theirmlnds fo'their ’

Country- Ifwe aretoheipfoem, we must have'funds. Do please

help us with a donation, and-with^atogacy too,.perhaps. Thetiebt

sowed by. all of us.

.. .
fThe^oejp«en-moreihom{l^tx^^

'please^txastnuchasyt^

6C-S6HJICES

menTflLiwLFflM society
..37:thuf!oe 'Street, London 5W721X. Tel:01-584 8688 i

IN 1981 real disposable incomes
fell in Britain by about 2 per
cent. Yet retail sales .since the

turn of the year baye_ proved
strangely buoyant, even £n

volume terms; and consumption
still seems to .be rising in
defiance of the trend in incomes.

Any answer to this conundrum
needs to indicate how the extra
consumption is being: financed

and bow. long it can go on.

Part of foe explanation is that

people have been saving less:

during 1981 foe personal sector

sa rings ratio dropped from
alfndsriS per cent to less than
14 per cent over the first nine
months. It could be that this

reflects confidence that the infla-

tion rate will continue to fall,

reverting foe process whereby
higher inflation In the 1970s
drove up the personal savings,

rate in the first place. If per:

sonal wealth' is suffering less

inflationary erosion, people may
be vriSlmg to use more of foeir

income for current consumption.

Another piece of the jig-saw

is much higher personal borrow-

ing over the past year, when
banks and building societies

have .fatten over each other to

a - scramble to grant . more
mortgages, and the clearing

banks have stepped up their

promotion of other lines of

personal credit Tbe success of

this campaign now seems to be

showing through, in some rather

bloated bank leading statistics.

It is quite possible that foe

story is almost wholly that of

some people' saving less and

others getting themselves more

raid more deeply iu debt In

that case, as the squeeze on real

income prolongs itself, con-

sumer spending will naturally
tend to slow down. The personal
sector has in recent montits
become uncomfortably highly
geared, so the temptation to

take on more loans should be
heading for a decline. There Is

in any case not much room In
the banking system for advances
to go on growing faster than
deposits for very tong.

Other ways for expenditure to

get financed may be less likely

to fall back in lane with -in-

comes. For instance, earnings
from the " Mack ” or unofficial

economy do not, as a matter of
definition, appear in the official

calculation of real income levels.

But there is littfle reason to sup-
pose that moonlighting, is cur-

rently on tbe increase
‘

What might well have become
more rig&ifirant, however, is the
liquidation of assets, particu-

larly houses, so that foe result-

ing cash can be spent in the
shops. An increasingly -fashion-

able view is that this sort of

‘dissaving" may (be quite in-

fluential — perhaps adding as
much as £lbn to UK retail

spending i&st year—end could
go on increasing for some time.

Stockbrokers McAnally Mont-
gomery have recently focused

on this un-freezing of bricks

and mortar, for consumption.'

feeling unconvinced that .
the

more conventional explanation

in- terms of lower savings mid
higher credit can be complete.

The reason it is possible, they
argue, is seated in the post-war
growth of

,
owner occupation*

which has more than doubled

over the past 40 years to

include 55 per cent of foe UK
housing stock. With house
prices averaging £20,000. wealth
of some £240bn has been
accumulated. But increasing
numbers of those who bought
their first house in the post-war
years are now' dying, leaving
houses to children who have
already themselves become
house-owners.
Someone who Inherits a

house which is surplus to

requirements will probably
release it on to foe housing
market. A usual strategy is to
market both honses and trade
up, but releasing some cash in
the process. Much of this

residual cash will be saved. But'
around £34bn worth of houses
are traded each year, and
McAnally believe that a sixth

of this total conld represent
inheritances. If -only a small
proportion of tills were spent
on consumption, they say; “it
seems unlikely to be insignific-

ant in the context <rf foe. £5bn
increase in UK retail sales by
value- last year."

For every seller there has to
be a buyer. The, cash that goes
into the hands of wealthier
middle aged groups to be spent
on cruises, private medicine
and luxury cars—all spending
categories which seem to be
doing quite well at the moment
—is financed by'the borrowings
of younger house-buyers, whose
retail spending power is corres-

pondingly squeezed. To the
extent that there is extra
money in the personal sector, it

is being created by the banks.

Jeremy Stone

FROM CURRENCY INVESTMENT
CAPITALGROWTH 12.18 , DIVIDEND 9.0P per share

* based on rite original offer price ot 96p a share.

v<.

F*tracts fromTHEMANAGERS’REPORTdaledlDMay1982:

tfc Performance *HfgI^InterestAvaaabIetoLarge
“TheFund has therefore providedan ' Foreign CurrencyDeposits

extremely attractive return,comparedwiththe “TheFundhas obt^med,andvriUcontirmeto
yieldon abank or building society accountover . obtaio.higher rates ofintereston largeforeign,

thesame period?-
_

currency bank deposits than, are available to

\
individuals operating relatively small deposit

\
accounts themselves?

\ * LowDealing Expenses

{
“TheFund wiJ I continue to benefitfrom its

1

.1 exceptionallylow dealing expenseswhich are
1 largely unavailable direct to private individuals?

T . "k Benefits ofVoIatileRates
“Volatility in equitymarkets has alwaysbeen

an inherentunavoidable element affecting every
‘ portfoliaGenerally this volatility has been
regarded as undesirable since downward trends

^)yfptt
j
in certain shares are seldom balanced by upward

MV/7 trends in others.In foreignexchange markets,

_ ,

-».V
j

however; volatility can be a positive advantage

~% • * v •*
‘fV ’ vnet a drop in one currency will be compensated

bya rise in anothcrAVe expect to see considerable

•
•*

;
: V ? fluctuationsjn thePS Dollar/Deutschemarkar.d

‘ i VSDolWTencross rates in the future?

V Tw’ i
*LowTkx

• “As aJersey CorporationTax Company,the
liability oftheFund is limited toJerseyCorpora-

tianli^ciinenriyaEt^

i.
-•***• -

. . .

' Depositsof £lB00-e50I)q0abceptedforfixed terms of 3-10 years.

Interestpaid gross, half-yearly Ralesfor deposits received not laterthan

28JB2 are fixed for thetarms shown:

Manager?Vanl'rnj'h"FondManagementInternatiooa] ,z

rTosVanbrughCurrencyFundLfdL, T
I 28/31 Hill Street,SEHelierJERSESJ I

j
ChannelIslands.Teb0534362£L >

Pleasesend meacopy ot"theFirstAnnodReport
]

andProspectusfmfoeter^ ofwhich, aloue,
|

9 30

Depositsloand hiriWSnfoni»tioniitmtbclreauirer.FiiiancaforInditstry pic. 91 V&lfirlno Road,

Latvian SEl BXP. tOt-838 7823£xL 3651

}.Cheques payable to^“Bank al Enslani b/cFFC

Emance forIndustry pic

Today's Rates 13',%-13;%
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r
anbnicfe life AiicrariccLtd- - ]- applications willbe considered),

the imir-lmted arm offoe Prudential Group. 1

. InvestmentAdvisersPrudexUialPorrfalioManage«LtiLa I

wholly o-svned subsidiary ot Prudential Corporaiionplc. 1 are J anpCW 1?
mvestmentadviserstolheManJEera..
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Barry Riley on a new move in the mortgage market
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The advantages ofan M9I:^ jba|^||g
index-linked home

’’

Gilts and Grannies .f.The

news

THIS WEEK'S announcement
that the leading City merchant

bank Lazard Brothers will be

channelling pension fund money
into index-linked house mort-

gages opens up the possibility

that there could now be sub-

stantial growth in riiis hitherto
obscure comer of the mortgage
market
While the building societies

and the clearing batiks have

been slugging it out for shares

of the traditional mortgage
market, two new organisations

have been trying to develop

novel approaches to the question

of mortgage finance. Although
the methods are different, they
are both seeking to reduce the
very high initial burden of mort-
gage instalments.

Index Linked Mortgage and
Investment (ILMI), run by
financial consultant Michael
Kelly, has developed a sophisti-

cated scheme based upon the
retail price index. Both the
return to investors and the debts
of the borrowers are linked to

the KPL and the idea is that
mortgage instalments can be
held steady in real terms.

With a conventional mortgage
the instalments are level only
in money terms (subject to

variations in the rate of interest

from time to time), litis leads

to the common experience that

the repayments seem very high

to begin with, but are less and
less of a real burden as the
inffathmaay years go by. It can

be a comforting feeling—but
maybe it would have been more
sensible to buy a bigger house
with a bigger loan in the first

pLaoe, rather than be faced with
the need to keep trading up the
market
Whereas the ILMI scheme Is

directed primarily towards the
bigger bouse buyer — the
average loan is some £30.000

—

another organisation, the Bnild-
Trust, an unauthorised unit
trust, is offering a scheme which
could he of rather more interest

to the first-time buyer.

This scheme is based upon
profit-sharing. The interest rate
is only two-thirds of the rate
recommended by the Building
Societies Association, which
either cuts down the level of

monthly instalment or, alter-

natively. allows the house buyer
to borrow more. However, when
the house is sold, or the mort-
gage term ends, the Trust gets
half the notional “ profit ’* from
the appreciation of the value of
the house. This Is worked out on
the basis of a national house
price index.
The Building Trust has been

flooded with applications for

mortgages, but has to confess
that the money-raising side of
the venture is proving slow to

take off. The aim is to attract
some of the huge £70bn-plus
resources of the pension fund
movement by offering an invest-

ment linked to house prices.

But such a new concept
inevitably takes time to catch
on. And the Building Trust has
discovered that investment pro-
posals can easily be deferred
three or six months to the next
trustees’ meeting.
The ILMI scheme has alsp

been short of funds, with a big
overhang of waiting mortgage
applications, but now that could
change if Lazard is successful
with its plan to pomp pension
money into index-linked mort-
gages through its new institu-

Gndoiii living - . . steady payments

tional investment vehicle, the
Lazard Index-Linked Mortgage
Unit Trust

Michael Kelly regards it as a

great compliment to be backed
by Lazard, whose experts have
gone over the TT.TVTT scheme with
a fine toothcomb. The unit trust

LILAfUT will now be the exclu-
sive source of institutional funds
for mortgages arranged by
ILMI. which in fact will act

only as an agent—the money
for each mortgage will be lent

directly by the' trust.

So now the question is how
fast the money will roll in.

According to Lazard’s John
Dear: “As far as we can see this

is the first direct competition

to the index-linked gilts.” Insti-

tutions such as pension funds—
but not private investors, who
are excluded—will be offered
a real return of at least 4 per
cent over and above the rate

of inflation. Indexed gilts offer

less than 3 per cent real.

Michael Kelly says he is con-
fident of at least £10m every
quarter, though he notes the
resistance experienced by the
Building Trust “It might take
a little bit of time for the whole
concept to sink in,” he recog-
nises.

Even at the rate of £40m a
year, of course, these index-
linked mortgages would be just

a drop in the ocean of mortgage
finance generally. The building
societies lend £40m every day.

;

PRIVATE INVESTORS appear

to have lost interest in the

;

index-linked gilt stocks after the

first flush of enthusiasm foK

I

lowing the Budget which made
these stocks available to all in-

I

vestors.

|

The reason 'is probably the

! slow but steady decline in the

rate of inflation over the past

18 months, a rate which has at

> last just got below 10 per cent
Just as investors tend to lose

i

interest in equities in a falling

market, so It appears that they

!
grow bored with Index-linked

I gilts when the rate. of inflation

is falling. .

As far as the smaller investor

is concerned, the theoretical

attractions of index-linked gilts

over Granny Bonds, the name
still given to index-linked

National Savings Certificates,

disappear in the practical light

of day.

The redemption yields, so

beloved of. stockbrokers, assume
interest is reinvested automatic-

ally back -into the index stock.

Even for £10,000 holdings

—

comparable for the maximum
: Granny bond joint -bolding by
husband and- wife—the first

half-yearly interest payment is

£102, far too small to reinvest.

And with Granny- bonds, the
investor is certain of getting

his money back, preserved Iff

real terms, after one year, not-

so.with index linked gats over

short periods.

The net result is that the price
of mde*4mked gilts has fallen,

to a level that stockbrokers

Grievesan Grant considers
specialty attractive to certain

private investors able to hoW-
substantial quantities of the'

stocks.

Its latest bulletin points, out
that the Index-Linked 2 per
cent 1988 is still on tap, with*

the authorities estimated to hold
£5QOm of the original issue of
£75flm. The real return on the
stock is U Par cent to a 80 per-

cent taxpayer compared with
3 per .cent on Granny Bonds if

held for the full five year&.
Secondly, when -compared to

low coupon fixed-interest gat

.

the breakeven average .annual
inflation rate for a 6b pear cent
taxpayer isr 7$ per cent. The
Government is StiH a long way
from achieving tMs level;

Grieveson Grant emphasises
that its calculations assume the
investor bolds tire 1988 stock to
redemption and this is the

REAbYTBLOSONlHE
.

IHDCX-UNKED STOCKS

fricr '.YTaW*
stock £ ; %
2% 1968 .;
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atee feetatftat the nextindme-
linked stock 2 per cent 1996 is

too long a ‘

stack- for private
hotter*.

.
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If investors are interested in

such stocks, they’ need Ho bpend
some time getting ctteufarttous
on the earljr oaafr-in portion on
various'investment assumptions.
Compared with Granny bonds,

iawhicb Bo osts or anvasbhent
risks are involved, tfoott, term
investment in index-Snked gilts

involves dealing costa both when
buying and . scBiag costa that
are smaS bat not insignificant—-

and ah investment risk that
the price may. be depressed at
the timeof casiHn. ..

-•'/ Eric Short
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EXPLANATORYNOTES
Use oftotal return statistics and care in Interpretation

The total return statistic, which adjusts the net asset values for dividends,

excluding tax credit, distributed during the period, enables companies with

sulKtantniDy different capital growth and dividend policies to be more fairly

compared. A period of five ycara provides n good indication of trends and. m normal

circumstances, abouid covor a traditional bull and bear market in the nuyor stock
marlmK.

nns.emeutiri& etbeiInvtalmentmgtSa.!tdbotfldalway»b>boEaeinnmidtbatpMt
pcifbnnanraisnotaswwrilynggidBtofittBraadiMMMti •

Each total return figure » indrxod from abase oflOOptlbcomniwiinementof the
.period and records the movement between two particular dates. Any particular

total return figure may thus bo affected by exceptional factors, operative at either

the baas date or at the final date, which were influencing the .
stock market grneraily

or a sector of the market in which the company was interested. The Eoogrnphieal

distribution of a particular company's portfolio mould beconsidered in aasesmng its

relative performance.

The total ratiam statistic far apEt capital teasftr knot compartWa with fiat gar
other cofflpaning hatania of tilt difference in. capita) structure. The safe capital

trusts have therefore been identifiedintiialbbleandareoattochaledinmsGanarni
TruBfcAvongpindez figure.

Calculation cTNAT ‘
.....

In order to avoid a plethora offigures and to lbtiHtate coui|WLrsajffity fiat efarfetira

of net asset value have beencalcatetedonaimSnmbasifwhttunf®m flu can ofa
particular company, differ ton flu correspond^! fignraeaiftiAumal Reportand
Accounts.

While the total reborn statistic; ifused with care, pmvidesa valuable guide to part
experience which can racist comparison of one company with another, or the trust

The net asset value is cslcohcted on the
-#an

deducted at msrbat value, asita MSavad that
nr comparative purposes.

1 1 1 fa I

-foronly£i£50
ThgoffidalfovestmentTmstYcarBookcontainsaS thefitettandfiguresyimseoionjtieen}d2003Bm1xe
companiesoftheAssociation- investmentpolides,gt^raplik^spreadDfggtrtaytenywreoQtdamic^alal .1;

structuzcs.lt also includes a sectiononAcinnanagenienixThe Bookaaac«<aatial itftzeacefartfae-
privateurvKtorand theprofessional advisee,

: . f . -'-v ...
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HABITAT shops are a good
source for finding quite simple
items like'deckchairs and para-

'

sols that have- been trans- ;

formed by the yery
:

obvious
device of using unusual fabrics

sod coJourways. As you can see

from the photograph the deck-
chair and parasol are made
from, matching fabrics (a

natural background wife pastel'

,
dashes) and provide a. welcome
change from the more ordinary

stripes one sees everywhere.-

The deckchairs are £14.95 each,

the! parasols. £24,50,. There is

the. choice of an alternative

fabric — again exclusive to the

Habitat shops — this time a

pastel-coloured floral design on

a natural background.

For those who like to present

a co-ordinated look to the

world-. Habitat offers a diagon-

ally-striped bpacb-nowel which

co-ordinates with the. “ dashes
”

fabric shown on the! parasol and

deck-chair—should make a very

chic picture ' when
-

sunbathing

languidly beside poor or patio.

In 100 per cent cotton, 100 cm
by 105 cm, it is £835.

IT you fancy the parasol but
don't have a table to fit it into
Habitat sells one of the cheapest i

parasol tables I know. At
j

£37.50 it has a top mad? from
|

white .wooden slats .and metal- 1

folding legs. The diameter is
,

40 in and the height 26 in.

If you like peripatetic picnics
there is a red slatted table that
folds up and fits into its own
travelling bag—not the table to

,

seat a convivial gathering bnt
it would at least hold all the

1

picnic food. It is £18.75. Still

on the fold-up theme there are
:

beech-framed chairs with blue or
yellow canvas -seats and sides at

!

£24.95 each which are good 1

looking enough to use as extra
chairs indoors When winter
comes.

]

For picnics there are sets of
j

brightly coloured plastic knives.

,

forks and spoons, at 50p for
packs of 12^-choose from green,
'yellow or

.
red. Finally, those

lovely Mr Toad rattan chairs in

the photograph
-

are £29.50 each.

r**'3
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THE look in swimsuits this year is almost

straight out of Hollywood—ciit-mcay thighs,

designed.to make the legs look longer, and •

strapless bandeau tops to give that authentic
Esther Williams effect. There are lots of very

bright relours and the whole look is much,
more glamorous than last year's understated

style. An Italian company has produced a
range of clever swimwear with lots of
matching accessories which seems to say it alL

Look out for the name Anna Club.

The range isn’t cheap but the swimsuits are

beautifully cut. The sirimsuit sketched is

made from-Lycra and is £32, the cardigan

is cotton, £58.-

- ‘

‘Ctlia Bsktr

For lounging about beach or poolside titer*

is this cotton culotte and T-shirt-set The
background colour is white, the strawberries

either red or green. The culottes are sold as

part of a set vnth a short-sleeved T-shirt

.

(£49), the long-sleeved baggy T-shirt top is £46,

There are some 50 outlets for Anna Club _

swimwear up and down the country—Rarrods
of Knightsbridge, London SWJ. has a
particularly large selection and Ifteg can also

be found in Rags, 23 High Street, Cambridge,
South Glamorgan, Wales, or Young Ideas,

3-Market Place;
Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

THE HEALTH craze, in this

country hasn’t quite readied

the proportions that it has in

America—but it is .on the way.

Hyde Park is dive with the

soft padding of joggers at un-.

earthly hours of the morning,

health food shops are flourish- -

ing and if We turn pat to be
anything like as successful as

the Americans in reducing the
annuli coronary statistics it

will all have been well worth
while.
A bright go-ahead company

called WL (for -William
Levene) Housewares which
specialises in brightly-packaged

inexpensive kitchenware has

recently caught the way the
wind is blowing and come up
with a group of products which
it calls the Health Watchers.

A11 are designed to help those
who want to keep their Weight
down and eat lighter, less oily,

more nutritious food.

WL has kicked off the pro-

gramme with six products of

which the star is probably the
sturdy cast iron grill pan (see

it in the photograph above
right). Very good-looking with

a matt black surface, a good
wooden handle and a lip for

pouring out any fat or juices,

it enables you to cook- without
using fat At £7.99 it strikes

me as very good value.
Photographed with it is a

metal prong on which a cbicken

*v •' : ••
'
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can be roasted (the vertical

cooking means the fat drips off

and the resulting cbicken has

fewer calories, and less

cholesterol). Incorporated in

the device are four prongs for

baking potatoes. It comes in its

own blister pack for the

remarkable price of £1.49.

Also in the photograph is a

’it *

s

Hugh Rout!edge

vegetable steamer. Not only is

steaming the way to produce

crisper, more delicious vege- >

tables, it actually preserves

more of the vitamins as well.

This steamer fits into many
sizes of pot and is £2.49.

In the photoeraph left is the

rest of the Health Watchers
range. There is a yoghurt
maker of a very streamlined

design which comes complete

with thermometer and instruc-

tion leaflet. In beige and
brown, it is £9.49.

To its right is a gravy

strainer which has a special

spout which separates the oil

(resting, as is its wont, at the

top of the liquid) from the rest

of the juices. Made of clear

plastic it is £2.49. Finally,

there is the oil well—this is a

device to enable the cook to

use as thin a film of oil as

possible when oil is absolutely

essential (as for cooking pan-
cakes).

The container has a well

into which a brush with special

notches for adjusting the

amount of oil can be dipped. It

is £1.99.

WL Housewares products are

in supermarkets and kitchen
departments up and down the
country including Selfridges.

London WI. major branches of

Timothy Whites and all Lewis's

stores.

YioPQJ
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FOB picnicking in style, when
champagne or chilled white

wine Is de rigucur, the cham-
pagne house of De Lahaye has

come up with a portable

insulated container., which
when filled with crashed ice

will keep two bottles chilled

for hours. It can only be
bought containing a.bottle of

De Lahaye’s 1973 vintage
champagne (according to De
Lahaye, for Him) and a bottle

of pink champagne, non-

vintage (shame!) — for Her.

£35 direct from De Lahaye
Champagnes. Mill Lane,
Kinver, Stourbridge, West
Midlands, DYZ 6LH. .

AN ice-bucket is an Indis-

pensable part of eating and f

drinking out of doors. To go

with all those pastel-trimmed

'

glasses this pale green plastic

Ice-bucket Is £16.93 <p p £2). :

The confetti-spattered plastic

tumbler is £2.75 (p p £3.65

for 6), while the rainbow-
striped tnmbleris £1J25 (p p
£3.65 for 6). All from Way In.

Living, Harrods, Knights-

bridge, London SWL Finally,

the polka-dot glass (red or

blue spots) is £1.75 from
Graham & Green, 4, Elgin
Crescent, London W1L

SOME readers may remember an' exceptionally
streamlined vacuum-flask that I featured on
this page about a year ago. A deyer design by
the Danish designer Erik Magnhssen (see it

photographed at the back here) he has now
-turned his attention, to the ice-bucket and
has produced an equally streamlined model
shown here sitting on a matching tray. The
ice-bucket is made from white, red, blue or
black ABS plastic and is £18.50,. The tray (in
Identical colours, also designed by Erik
Magnnssen and made from ABS plastic)

-

is

£8-25. The stainless steel ice tongs, designed,
by Arne Jacobsen are £430 and the vacuum-
flask. for those who missed It at the time, is
£18.25.- All are available from Argenta, 82
Fulham Road, London, SW3 which will post
any item to any part of the UK for an extra
£130.

THERE is at the moment an exceptionally large selection of
very

,

pretty glassware about—much of it comes, ironically,
from Poland. Sketched here, left-to right, are two pieces from
a cheny-bedecked range—the long glass (5£in high) is £2.15,
the jug (61 in high) is £9.86. Both are from the Covent Garden
General Store at 72 Long Acre, London WC2, which many
readers In search of last-minute shopping or presents might
like to know is open until midnight six days a week.
Next comes a red and green strawberry bedecked glass
(54 in high) at £L25 from Way- In Living at Harrods (can
be posted for an extra £1 each or £3.65 for 6). Finally, two
more glasses from the Covent Garden General Store-

-

blue-rimmed, wiSi blue, green and pink floral design, the
tall wine-glass. (Siin high) is £435, the tumbler. (3iin high)
Is £335.

FOR. summer outdoor eating,

or for feeding large numbers
when you either do not have
enough china to go round or
cannot face the washing-up,

the Paper Party Shop at 15,

Margarets Buildings, Bath,
has one of the largest selec-

tions of paperware that Z have
seen. Whether your taste

runs to the pretty, the smart,
the dashing or the “ retro,”

The Paper Parly Shop is

likely to have the whole range
of everything the well-run
party needs — from sturdy
plates in several sizes, to
paper napkins.
Sketched left is the straw-

berry selection (bnt the
strawberry tray at the bads
Is plasticised and comes from
Harrods of Knightsbridge —
£14.50, £3.50 p-^-p) while in
the front, right, is a very
elegant 1920s design in shades
of black, cream and brown.
Prices are £2 for 24 paper
napkins, £2.50 for one dozen
11] ins plates and £L75 for
one dozen 9 ins plates. The
large tray In the bad?ground
has a bamboo surround and
a fibreglass base — £1435
from Way In Living at Har-
rods of Knightsbridge. These
is also a range of matching
accessories like napkins,
tablecloths, glasses and
cushions.
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LAST WEEK’S play-off for the
Western, Europe zonal .champion-

ship at Leiden had a remarkable

result -and incidentally illus-

trated a-march-land tournament

rule which sometimes confuses

amateurs.' "Hie four-man' event

was to.settfle a.tied result in the

original zonal and to qualify

three' playCra for; the next stage

.

qf the world, title series.
‘

The competitors were Mestel.

Nunn and Stean' from England
and Vra der "Wiej .of HoQand.

Hopes that the three .English.-,

men might be able to squeeze

out the -solitary Dutchman dis-

appeared as early as the second

of the six'rounds when,van -

der-'

Wiel defeated- ICesttf/ - Since

COLUNGWOCD
, o?ccwDuiraisr.; •

cur iriienrfit^^tente^wG.-

ViretiImtopuajcsBanfaue .

.
ondmodsmfBjwslJHXinso -

sin«viai5vhigie^prfcES

vwl beoflGiBcUwrsOivfc© •

gin praucy

^areiImmecfede payiraiU:

Mestel had already beaten
Nona, this meant that Nunn.
Britain’s recognised No 1. was

- in great danger of elimination.
With two rounds to go, Nunn

was still' in last place. Badly
needing to beat van der Wiel
with

-
the white pieces, he

- advance^ Ms king's side pawns
in an all-out attack. Van der
Wiel kept. calm, repulsed ,the

threats, and emerged a pawn up
with a winning position. Mean-
white. .Stean and Mestel,

observing events and the likely

•disaster to their colleague,
quickly agreed their own game
drawn.

-On move 40, the time control

move, van
1

der Wiel still. had a
clearly won game. He made his

move on -the board, stretched

bu't his hand to. press the clock
lever . . and lhe flag fell.

"

Now ..all four 'players were
level, each , with 2 J points out

. .Off- five, and.-,only . one .
round

remained. FIDE,-, the World-
Chess Federation, had provided
for such a cantingehcy with a
complex set .of tie4>reak: rules.

The one which mattered was
that the pUayer or players who
had . most wins would go
through.. Stean had drawn ail

bis' five games, the/others eaoh
had a win and a loss. Suddenly
Stean had to defeat.Nunn in the.

final .round to. escape eHmin-
atfon; but

.
he .made little pro-

gress and offered the draw in

?(J .moves when he.already stood
worse. _ . ... .

'

So 'ffie- quadruple' play-off

ended in a quadruple tie, each
player scoring 3 out* of 8? Mestel*

now represents England, in .the

'Iis--Paiinas:'liiterrajal .starting

oh July 32 while Nunn plays in

Mexico City beginning on July
29. The British Chess Federa-
tion has launched an appeal for
funds so that both can have an
experienced second to help with
opening preparation and ad-
journed games analysis. Under
FIDE rules the host country
provides hospitality only for
the player while government
grants for- air travel alsiv relate
only to the principal and not to
his helper. On previous form
-the Russians, with four grand-
masters in Las Palmas and four
in Mexico, wflJ provide a strong
back-up team for all their
.players.

Meanwtrile, the manner of
Stean’s elimination -is sure' to
provide a talking-point. Should
such . systems • as Sonnebom-
Berger. sum of opponent scores,

and more - wins be used to
decide sueh important events?
FIDE's -

zone president for
Western Europe, Kevin
O'Connell,

- was Willing to sanc-

tion a sudden death play-off by
.fast ehess if there was another
tie m Leiden provided all the
players 'agreed beforehand; but
this unanimity was not forth-

coming.
. The fact remains that,

particularly . M view of the
absence in .chess of an annual
world championship, artificial

tie-breaks are being used to

make or mar a grandmaster’s

career for years to come.

Many amateurs would hesi-

tate before claiming a game
on time in the circumstances of

Ncmn v van der Wiel. But the

.tides -are specific that a move
is.' only completed when the

dock is pressed and.
.
the .flag

remains upright; the only ex-

ceptions are when the move in

question concludes the game by
checkmate or stalemate.
• This week’s game is a recent
win by Mikhail Tal, ex-world
champion and still among the
finest players. His ' technique
between moves 9 and 16 is a,
typical and recurrent attacking
.plan, worth remembering for
when you have the white side of
-a Queen's- Gambit •

White: M. Tal (USSR)'. Black:
B. Abramovic . (Yugoslavia).
Queen’s Gambit (Moscow 1982).

POSITION No. 424

BUBK«2men)

\M) ILO -3

ill
IK31BW3EJSB

mummmmm
mWmzz!£ ’T—

“

r"

1 P-QB4, P-K3; 2 N-QB3, P-Q4;
3 P-Q4, B-K2; 4 PxP, PxP; 5
B-B4, N-KB3; 6 P-K3, 0-0; 7
B-Q3. P-QN3; 8 N-B3,
P-B4: 9 N-K5, B-N2; 30 Q-B3,
QN-Q2; 11 (M), P-QR3; 12 Q-R3,
P-N3; 13 B-R6, R-Kl; . 14 P-B4,
B-Q3; 15 B-KN5, B-K2; 16 P-B5,
PxQP: 17 PxNP! NxN; 18 BxN,
BxB; 19 QxP ch, K-Bl; 20 PxQP,

.

NxP; 21 BxN, PxB; 22 R-B3,
R-K3; 23 QR-KB1, R-Bl (if fiBl;

24 QxP wins the other bishop);
24 QxB, Resigns.

White fScrimgeour Kemp-Gee)
who first took part in the
match 50 years ago; and by
F. E. Leonard,- partner ' -of
Phillips and Drew and the guid-
ing spirit behind the recent
grandmaster tournament. Chess-
sponsor firms Grieveson Grant
and Phillips and Drew between
them provided six of the eight
Loudon players. - •

Problem No. 424

BLAGtf4

WHITE C&men)

J. van Wert v,. P. D. Price,
Amsterdam 1982. White (to

play)
' continued 1 NxN and

eventually drew. What did he
miss ? ,

. .

The annual fixture between
tile London .Stock Exchange and
the Amsterdam Bourse began in
1931 and is among the longest-
running international diess
fixtures. Amsterdam,.'playing at WHITtl 5 RKH)

home, won this yekris eight- White mates in two moves,
board, double-round, match by_,against ,_any,„d^enpe_^Xjby. ^8^: MaxfnHHTt 'points' for Metisal)'.

London were scored by R. G. Soiutkms Page 12
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BRIDGE
EP.CCOTTtR

IN MY FIRST example today,

|

which occurred in a rubber of

high standard, the declarer

piayed brilliantly to land his

game contract: .

N -

* K J 4 3
OKJS2
O A J
+ 654

-'"W E
*'8 6 *Q1092 -

P-7 0 0 4
$KQ 10 9 8 706532
f A Q'93 * J 10 7

S
- A75

<3 A Q 10 6 5 3
• - ^'4

+ K82
'.Eait dealt at game to East-
West,- and after a pass South
opened the bidding with one
beart,,West overcalled with two
diamonds, and North raised, his
partner t6- four hearts, which
became the final contract.

When West led the diamond
King, the declarer could see
nine top tricks, and at first sight
it seemed that the contract
depended upon avoiding a loser
in spades, either by dropping
the Queen or-by a successful
finesse. But, looktm; 'deeply
into the position. South saw the
solution;' an* elimination play.

Winning the diamond King

with dummy’s Ace, the declarer
drew trumps in two rounds
with Ace and King, and cashed
Ace and King of spades. Then
came the key play. The
diamond Knave 1 was returned
from the table, and on this
South’s seven of spades was dis-
carded. West was forced into
the lead, and was endplayed.
Whatever he played would be
fatal. A club return would set
up declarer’s King, a diamond
would concede a ruff discard.

“ Oh! very convenient,” you
say, “for West to hold only two
spades.’* You mass the full
beauty of the declarer’s play.
If West has another low spade
and leads it, the suit has
oroken, and the fourth spade is
established. If West has the
Queen left, he is equally help-
less, and let me add, if he
started with four spades,
headed by the Queen, he still

cannot escape.

I accept your apology!

The second deal is again from
a rubber, but the standard was
lower;

N
K 8 4 S

. 6 4
0 97 5
* Q 10 6 5

W EW
Q.J 10

9.K7 5 2'

^ Q 10 8 3
+ 98

• 5
0 J 10 9 8 3
0 A 6 42
* 7 4 3

f A 9 7 6 2
O A Q
O K J

' "* ATCJ‘2
North dealt with both sides

vulnerable, and after two passes
South said two no trumps.
North tried three clubs—Stay-
man, not Baron—South rebid
three spades, and North grate-
fully raised to four spades.

West led the spade Queen,
won with the Ace. and declarer
returned a spade to the ten and
King. Nov; a heart was led.

East playing the Knave, and the
Queen finessed, losing to the
King. Y/est cashed his Knave
of spades, and exiled with the
heart two. South won, made
his clubs, finishing on the table,

leu a diamond, and played the
Knave. West won, and led back
a diamond for East to take the
setting trick. “Unlucky guess
in diamonds,” said South, by-

way of excuse, and North did not
question his partner's summing
up. Bui was South unlucky?
Let us replay the hand together,
and see what we can do.

We win the opening lead on
the table with the King, return
a heart, and finesse the Queen
If the finesse wins, the contract
is secure. As the cards He, West
lakes with the King, and con-
tinues with the spade Knave
East showing out. Wc win in
hand, cash the heart Ace. and
run the clubs. West wisely
refusee to ruff, but all to no
purpose. We throw him in
vnth a spade to his ten, and now
he has to lead a red suit, a
heart lead concedes a ruff dig.
card, and a- diamond*- tead
eliminates the guess for the
declarer.

*
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StruttsParker#
01-6297282

amt as Strutt t Parker, Watts & Co
at Harrogate, NonJuJferton & Barnard Castfe

CANTERBURY
CHSJBRMW
CHELTENHAM
CHESHIRE
EDINBURGH '

GRANTHAM
IPSWICH
Uewes
NORWICH
SALISBURY

The Strutt& Parker

illustrated property lists

are now available.

linMUMA „
«.NomHC«uva>

scumwe*r
JMMSSIMBXjWS

fai'iim-g
p

EASTAnCUAMSGOV NxrmtAsmow

These four brochures show all ourcurrently
available property divided into fourmain regions.

Whetheryouareseeking aform, cottageora country’
j

house these brochures provide a comprehensive selection
'

across a wide range of prida.

Simplyphone your nearest Strutt 6c Parker office

and the appropriate brochure will be sent toyou direct.

Canterbury (0227) 51123

Chelmsford (0245) S&84 Cheltenham (0242)45444

Exeter {0392) 215k3 1 Grantham (0476) 5SS6 Harrogate (0423) 61274

Ipswich (0473)214841 Lewes (07916) 5411 London 01-62972S2

Norwich (0603) 617431 Salisbury (0722) 2S741

Strutts Parker

DEVON ABOUT 650 ACRES
Great Tontngton S miles - Enter (MS) 40 miles

A FIRST CLASS VERY WELL EQUIPPED DAIRY & ARABLE FARM
together with 2 excellent blocks of Agricultural Land

Lot 1 — Supeibly equipped Dairy & Arable Farm

Well madermaed farmhouse, secondary farmhouse. 2 staff bunga-
lows. comprehensive range ol modem farm buildings. Block of
productive -agricultural land. Shooting and fishing rights. Valuable
Capital Allowance. About 319 Acres.
Lot 2 — Excellent area of ploughabls agricultural lend. Small range
ol farmbuildings. About 2321

; Acres.
Lot 3 — A most uselul area ol ploughabls land about 984 Acres.

FOR SALE PRIVATELY AS A WHOLE OR IN 3 LOTS
With Vacant Possession

Joint Agents: DREW. PEARCE. CUTTfBERT LAKE. 14 Cathedral Close.
Exeter (0392) 58348 end Strutt & Parker. Salisbury Office (0722)
28741 or Exeter 215631 (Ref. 7AB2261)

WILTSHIRE
Mere 1 mile - (Fen toed access to London) Salisbury 21 miles

AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL & SMALL AGRICULTURAL ESTATE
Comprising an Historic Grade II Listed Country House dating from

the 14th Century and sat in mature parkland
together with a block of Agricultural Land

Lot 1 — Zeals House, Reception Hall, 4 Reception rooms. Library,

Billiard Room, Breakfast room. 6 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms, secondary
Bedrooms and Bathroom. Oil Central Heating. Staff Cottage. Staff
Flat. Stabling, Garaging. Extensive outbuildings. Heated Swimming
Pool. Wail stocked landscaped gardens, parkland, laka. paddocks,
woodland. About 69 Acres.

Lot 2 — A productive block of agricultural land about 81 Acres.

IN ALL ABOUT 141 ACRES
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OB IN 2 LOTS

Viewing by strict appointment with the Agents Strutt ft Parker,
Salisbury Office. 41 Milford Street (0722) 28741 (Rat. 7AB21B3)

Humberts

Devon Bideford 7 miles, Bude 17 miles

A selection of attractive cottages in and around Buck's Miffs,

a beautiful village on the edge of a conservation area.
16 period cottages, many thatched and believed to have been built by
survivors of the Spanish Armada, which date from the 17th century and
offer accommodation ranging front 1-2 reception rooms, 1-4 bedrooms,

kitchen, bathroom and gardens.
Also available — 2 Building Plots

For sale by Auction on Wednesday 30 June 1982 »t tne

,
Port!edge Hotel- _ .

.

joint Agents: Kivell & Sons, Bidefbrd. Tel: (07371) 2146^nd

I
Humberto, 17 Hammet St, TtomtomT^fMa)

SAVILLSB
CANDACRAIG ESTATE

m
I ABERDEENSHIRE, Strathdon 13,500 ACRES

PROPERTY

Market awash but still moving
BY; JUNE FIELD

RESIDENTIAL property—estate

agents' registers are awash with

it. Big and small, beautiful and

brash, the stately .
and- the in-

significant The proliferation of

“-For ‘ Sale " boards, and the

numerous “give-away” property

newspapers and magazines

issued by agents around Britain

all -indicate the wide choice of

homes on offer. One southern
'

counties' agent was advertising

that they had. over 2B00 pro-

.

perties, admittedly spread over

nine different towns.
‘

“But we are selling, even •

though we seem to haveas much
as ever on our books,” insists Mr -

David Woodcock, partner in
C3iaxles Hawkins and Sons, East
Anglian estate agents whose
practice was acquired last week
by Lloyds Bank.

“The activity in the market,
which has not slackened off

even with the Falklands crisis,

:

has been at exceptional levels,”

says Mr Woodcock, who joined
the long-established firm over
15 years ago. (Charles Hawkins
started the business in 3864 at
Downham Market.)

“The biggest demand is at the
bottom of the market, in the
first-time buyers’ sector, £16,000
to £25,000. The - executive
middle-market is still not good,
but there is quite a lot of life

at the top." And while he ad-

mits that the end of October
to January was a thin patch,
during the last 12 months,
through their six offices (King’s

Lynn. Norwich, Downham Mar-
ket, Dereham and Diss), they
have sold more houses in a year
than ever before.
"Oar'total sales last year were

about £30m, which represents
a fair chunk of mortgage
money”, is how be answers the
question why they were the

target for the bank to launch
themselves into ' estate agency:

“It was a logical link We are a
medium-sized firm whose resi-

dential sales are in the £30.000-

average class, and we were look-

ing to make a step forward. For
us both it will mean a tremen-
dous cross-flow between pro-
perty and. finance."

The new finn-wili continue to
be known under its old name,
and will trade as a company of
unlimited liability under the
management of the- former
partners, all. of whom are
members of the Royal Insti-

tution of Chartered Surveyors.
Currently the firm issues a
quarterly review of properties
on offer throughout Norfolk,
which has a bouse-to-house
blanket circulation in towns
where they have their offices.

“We want to maintain and im-
prove our range of services, and

one of our steps' forward could

be computerised mailing:.?
“ Our biggest and best

Property Supplement yet," say

SaviHs of their fifth .colour

booklet to be published on Mon-
day. Spread over 80 pages

there are 129 country, agricul-

tural and - London properties,

whose total value is over £75m.
It is being direct-mailed free to

over 1,500 applicants on their

head office register, as well as

to 1,200 • estate agents, -1,100

bankers, solicitors; accountants
and stockbrokers and to. various

.
outlets to ‘America, Europe; toe
Middle and Far. East The' pro-
fessionally produced publication

is a valuable marketing aid as
well as giving an interesting pic-
ture of some of toe quality
homes that .are. on offer in
Britain.
“And it also creates a sense

of euphoria and excitement
among both sellers and buyers
which in. turn gets passed on
to those whose job it is to
promote toe goods," claims Mr
.Richard Field, Savills' market-
ing director. “The number of
instructions that we -have
recently received after the dol-

drums of the early part of the
year, many sparked off by Sever
Castle going up for sale, all

contribute to toe creation of

a more active market at all

levels.” •.

On Tuesday,' Sfrutt and
Parker, who have 13 regional
offices in addition to their Rill

Street, London, Wl office, open
in Bxeter at 24, Southernhay
West, in association with Michel-
more Hughes. At the same
time they are producing four
regional property lists covering
country houses, cottages and

:

farms in East Anglia, the South
East, South West and West Mid-
lands, and East Midlands and
Northern England.

In the north; they report that
in terms of price, the £80,000
to £125,000 house is attracting
keen interest, and that toe most
sought after areas tend to be
Rutland, Leicestershire, and toe
borders of North Yorkshire with
West Yorkshire. There, is Specu-
lation that proposed new roads
linking Leeds with toe Al, and
the by-pass of Harrogate and
Knaresborough, * - could

; push
values higher to toe north and
east of these towns.

• Free properly supplements or
reviews from Mr D. Woodcock, -

Charles . Hawkins, Bank Cham-
bers, Tuesday Market Place,
King's Lynn,- Norfolk: Mr R.
Field,- Savills, 20 Grosvenor Hill,
London, Wl: and Mr Anthony
Ball, Strati and Parker, 13 Hill
Street, London, WL (Say what
area you are interested in).

In a

Chelsea

Gey Windmill (pronounced C)i£fi).a' corn mill, built about 181? iti

} 3creatd(]Hiext4lw{n on tiwiiorth NwfOik(^ witkilcwr
over Sbkeney Harbour,has been convened to a family house. One of
the 6 bedrooms has the original ffdhriierf, and the emadar
sitting-room was toe old-gcitoy. - There -h also' a hotiday-fatting

apartment. Offers in excess of CIOOjOOQ are being asked by john
Carbon, Savflfs, 8-10 Upper Ring Street, Norwich (0603 612211).

Versicolor -or Japanese Phea- Gentlemen £L fs Od.” Augustus
sant, with first and second cross. John and Annigoni were habi-
which cannot fail to be interest- tugs.

ing to all desirous of improving
toe breed.” V

.

'

Around 1881 the French

Residents in the seven well-

equipped .
: apartments at

Fheasantzy Hoase-^newly built

market

family Joubert“took:over~The by G.
:
H. Pearce and Sons of

|

Pheasantry. They were “Decora- Bristol, who are responsible for

tors. Painters, Gilders and' Up- toe development- and restore- ,

i hoisterers," as well as “Agents torn of the whole site—inherit
’

for Lyons Silks, Aubusson
Tapestry and Importers of
Oriental Carpets,” as the panels

all this ambience. They will

also have the- convenience of
the new French restaurant ' to

Pheasantry House, on part -of toe site of The bedrooms are from £82JM0, with a four bedroom
Pheasantry. Chelsea's famous landmark in the King’s penthouse £200,000. Brochure from Tom Hartley.

Road, London. SWJ , where a show apartment Winkwerto, 289 Brampton Road, London,. SW3
designed by Leila Corbett opens today and to- (01-584 8885)

morrow 11-4 Seven apartments, with two or three

FOR A central London apart-

ment in toe tapper price bracket
to attract when there are so

many on toe.market means pror
riding something a little differ-

ent Add a smart new small
block . launched . today has a
special .

ingredient in that it is

part of The Pheasantry, one of

Chelsea’s most disriiguisbed
landmarks, finally rescued from
<10' years of -vandalism

.
.and

-r negieet during whicfti -nniek of

. tbe origins} site was demolished.

Although said to be first

built as a private house in 1765
by .Mr Charles Newcombe
Baker, 100 years later one of

the family was advertising ** toe

on the front of toe building be opened .inrhe.old club

still record. And in keeping, promises, -as welT as
_

the fcair-

wito their trade they trails- dressers, fashion store and

formed toe -English farmhouse stationers already installed. The
into a 17th-century French two-, and three-bedroom .

apart-

manoir by giving it a red brick to«rts are from £82,000, and the

and dressed, stone facade with stylish show unit designed by

wroiight-iron balconies in Leila Corbett- can . be bought

Louis XV style, adding a portico complete- with all the sophlsti-

and statuary at a later date, cated furnishings for £105,000.

In 1916 they acquired the It opens today and tomorrow
Russian Princess Astafieva from 11 to 4. Details from Mr
(1876-1934) as a tenant who Tom Hartley, Winkworthr-389,

started a ballet school there Brampton Road, SW3, who tells

hti mTierfrig ~afriofag~ her pupils
-me “that he. is expecting-the

Anna " Neagle, Anton Dolin, accommodation
.
to appeal to

Maikova and Fonteyn. . Then out-of-town buyers. British or
for about 34-yeazs. until .1966, from lomsea^ who want; a
it became the Pheasantry .Club cbnvexflezftty situated, easy-to

and restaurant, “ subscriptions run pied d terre, wito porterage

Artists 10s 6d; Ladies 15s: and parking space..
.

UIIDECHOICE
Brand new, but seing fast-view today

Haffamde from Tottenham CourtRood
Show apartments (Df-380 0262) open today&Sun fl-djsn. Moo.» Fri. C-Bpml

flfnn nmfir fhr trmr*nrn r~mt]rT*"r,hT^ —
Once & Co, 01-431 ITT?

\ pMEBEDRODR

“Sr* riss!!i
5SS tsaSSc

«Sgg£*
S"03089

FOR SALE
One of Denmark's finest waterfront homes

20 mins, drive from Copenhagen 4
300m. from Vedbaek Marina

3L
Sss*.

UvgelaL

Come and see these
superior apartments, including.

Wrighton/Zanussi kitchens. Individual

central heating and hot water. Double
glazing and fitted carpetsthroughout.

TV securitysystem. Lift car parking.
Porterage.

ANOTHERCARDANSORIGINAL

Caiiians i^i Limited

An outstanding sporting and agricultural estate

with expensive commercial woodland m one of ....

Scotland’s most naturally beautiful and

unspoilt areas

Candacraig House
13 Estate Houses and Cottage*

sXreTarTbfV^
4*7 day* driven grouse moor— averaging 1,30 brace

Excellent wild pheasant shoot

Roe deer and red deer staUung M
Salmon and Trout fishing on about 10 miles ol the Rmar Oon

4.2GS acres o( Commercial Woodlano

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN fi LOTS

Video can be viewed in London or Edinburgh off.ee* by arrangement

SAVILLS. 46 Chartotte SquitiV. Edinburgh - ^i D
2JJ?51

^S7 -

SAVILLS. 12 Clerk Street. Brechin. Angus - Tel. W356Z]1
zw

SAVILLS; 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Sq, London Wl - Tel. 01-439 W44

LANCASHIRE 1,775 ACRES
Inheres 5 miles - Manchester 30 miles -MS IS mile*

i superb grassland estate in an Area of Great

andscape Value

jy« well equipped dairy units together with

sheep enterprise

farmhouses. 20 Cottages

icellent fishing on the Rivera Hodd«r and Ribfale

1 all 1,775 acres with vacant possession

DR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR IN 11 LOTS

AVIS S BOWRING, 1 Park Road, Gishurn. CHtheroe, Lancashire

il; (02005) 381

WILLS, 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Sg, London Wl- - Tel: 01-4998544

l 20,GrosvenorHiil,LondonWlXOHQ

01-4998644

Onthe instructions ofthe CrownEstate CommissionersandW'ates

Crown Reach

Firstopportunity to purchase inLondon’smostexclusive
residential developmentbesidetheRxverThames; central

position; competitionwinning architecture.

MagniScroiapartmEnIsand houses for sale, ailindhidasUydengnedwith
" south fedru; ricerviewB, private gardens, cacrilentsecqnty Banpng,
LaSviduslCrown Leases.,Superbly furnished apartment?and bouses,

atGreavenurKoed, LondonSW1,opea for viewingcvety day.

ApplyJointSoleAgents

Hampton&Soss Mvwates
AAifogtiBiSBRt.siJnas* ' ^MnBBkHreiaULaBOBRMA,

ZeadooSWlAlRB. T*tec 23UI . . TftCirewwrSredXiitoaSMVag

Tek 01-4938222 TeU 01-821 9387

LA MORALBA MADRID
FOR SALE

6 edjacen: lats each cl 2.5TO r.a
metres m a developed rmdentul

' area close to Uadrid (10 km:.)
Gaff Cfub

For further information write

:

J. A. Totres/C/Fuencarral 38
Madrid 4, Spain

(WAY'S have etwavs had a sooo selenim
of praoertfes to rent in South Wert
London, Surrey and Berkshire. Ttt.
Oxsbctt 3*11. ..TeteK- 06353*2...

COTE D'AZUR
ST. PAUL op Ytrsct: on SDtendId •«McdM €.000 ha. land, very sunny,
msrvc’otit' 359 sq.m, house or "otfl-
fivhlorvw ' rniMBlit stone, Baulbillty
200 M.m. eelarpement, IOO 9a.m.
receotton. Urnc reMlna-room, draw-
tnp.reom wia nre-piaov comer, dlnlne-

4 bedrooms. 3 hates, filled
kiteben.' laundry-room, hltfi-snodanl
Snhfi. service studio. play-room.
swImnU^e-OO*!. paraBe, radar nrotec-
non. FFd.wo.OtM. Amiable Decem-
ber 1982. Tel: 33 (93) 52.03.83.

Stables

VIEWING TODAY AND SUNDAY
SHOW FLAT OPEN

11 a.m.-4 p.ra.

Pheasantry House
Jubilee Place, S.W.3
Selection of luxury 2 and 3 bedroom flats with

parking. On long leases in exclusive, small, portered

block. On siteof this historic Chelsea landmark.

PRICES FROM £82,000

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

Winkworth
Brampton Road, London SW3 2DY. TeL 01-584 8385

Front Indoor Swimming Pool

Direct to the sea (Oeressund)

Indoor swimming pool 1 2x4m. with sauna .

Wintergarden

S'” 4* Private £365,000

For further details coofflct: -

PETER SOLBECK
. . .RUHGSTED STRAWDVEJ 203

29SO - RUNGSTED
- DOIMARK

Tel: (021 88/04/48 (home)
(02) 94/3S/55 (office) -

WESTERN ITALIAN ALPS
IN A Modern AND VERY well-equipped winter resort

», ,

(Skimg, Skating, Tennis, Swimming)WE SELL IN ONE LOT 80 FLATS. Id«! for Tourist Company.
,

Writ* to?
SERY1ZI HNANZIARI

12 r 10121 Torln* (Italy).
Tels OH-532533. Telex: 220D70 GTRADE t

LONDON, HI—flrt a ter*. Fatly stod
luaarr aUOrtmxidatton, 99 y«er lee«c.
teoooo. .owner oouttett * co.
01.734 3032.

BARBICAN
City Pied-a-Terre

3 minutes walk Barbican Arts
Centra. Small luxury apartment
Suit business person or company

. 07.900
Tel; Evenings and Weekends

01*9200341 - Day Oi -49? 8433

OF MAN
One «jbe *n«t subrtuiti.i
srwe tariff tem house* la Pamper;

garteit. ostac and prtvauT SS-
£2** moOarriuo. ^ Raccrooa. Kit.
chett. OMkreom, Utlffiy. Coltara. 4
Bedroom*. « wlte Shgwcr Room.
Batliropre second floor: BlUtards
Room, Boaroetn. 3 further room,,

Bathraara. .. Jure Cnrwm . usmo.
CNRT3TAL8

Chartered Surveyor*. Btimtno- RMd

o

LANCASTERGATEfLONpONVV2

Freehold BlockofFlats

ForSalewith FullVacant Possession

orasaGoingConcerh: .«
•'

;.

AFreehold Block COTnprising27plats
vaiymgin sizeheb^eenlRoom,KhchenamiBaihroom

and5Rc)oms,KitchenandBitihroora»

Lift-AttradKfeOorhmQnfWfs •Irnpresdve&ittarKEHeJl

Cunwllyu9ed{al^mishedHoSi^^
:
t

.- --4.:..-E^»tyOO0 -

Forthe^itiresharecapital oftheOwningComp«iny.

.
-

'
SoJeAgoits. ;

'

‘ Charteredisurveyors r.--_
-

5Ken^ngtonH'^*Stfee1,^«wforiW87RW
TeJephorie;0l^^7^4,Tetex:8355Ka)'

.

M
TRURQ CITY
5/6 betiraoftietf period house

with Xbadrpomed annexe^

. fi acras -' total seclusion

'

AUctiON: 23rd JUNE .1982

,

. Brochure front: S'.
'"'T

A Co'jfitrv

Mansion Housa Pimces Stji.-et T-.jfo

Trupncnr To.-tc :097 2) 7ojn

; UNIQUE APARTMENT
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-

Wvertetf from aneleot «R«oeu
ear# tewt - (n». raretaerttan - wair of
ptroier*/ tmttoB rUUaet' Totem* Teh-
phone. He -girden.

.
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A SMALL ESTATE WITH FINE COUNTRY HOUSE "

SURROUNDED AND PROTECTED BY A STOCK FARM
Entrance hall, 4 reception rooms, study, kitchen and

utility room, 8 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms
'> .

.Double. Garage - Outbuildings
. Gardens with hard Tennis Court

- ..
“ 3 Cottages.

Range of modem and traditional Farmbuildings
Mainly Pasture Land with woodland belts • :

-

ABOUT 154.ACRES
Details from Orosvonor Str esc Office a» below

'

__

» GrosWBfwr Street London WlX 9DD TeL 01-491 Z7Ea•m“»®W« Ewiouien BWWU r-^tftur,.H*, toirr 0.tw: «•*«««£- cvu, U40H (nt

FORESTRY INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE BT PRIVATE TREATY

RENNALDBURN FOREST ESTATE
E5KDALEMUIR, DUMFRIESSHIRE

960 ACRES IN ONE COMPACT BLOCK
' High quality .13 year old. coniferous plantations

Wall roaded High yield class - 15 miles,M6/A74

GARNEDD PEN-Y-BONT
NR. DOLWYDDELAN, GWNEDD, N. WALB

585 ACRES (236 HECTARES)
Well established, commercial wdodland planted 1973

miles internal roads - Good access

BORDERS WOOD, OWTHORPE, NOTTS.
* 151 acres of mixed age deciduous and coniferous •

woodland adjoining A46 -

Also woodlands for sale in GLOS., SOMERSET, ESSEX,

SURREY and throughout WALES and SCOTLAND
Full particulars and a list of woods for sale from:

John Clegg & Co.
Church St., Chesham, Bucks. Tel:(0434) 784711

NEUILLY-SUR-SEINE

(Hauts-de-Seine, near Paris) France

Avenue dii Parc SL James
EXCEPTIONALrecently-built private residence in good condition,

two basements, ground floor and one floor, 167 sq.m, terraces

above, lift, garage for 4 car?—garden'.

inquiries: OFFICE NOTARIAL
' 54 avenue. Victor’ Hugo,TSOI6 Paris. France

. Phone: 50r.54.30 .
— TeJex 630-803 •••’

JOHN D WOOD
SURREYr-EPSOM

Close to. RJI.C. GoH Course and Downs -

SUPERBLY EQUIPPED AND MAINTAINED RESIDENCE

Drawing Rooni. Dining Ream. Study. Cloakroom. Kitchen. Two 5ultM o*

Bedroom and uswroom. rurpicr.

Flat wtth Slims Room. 2. e«ereamt end BaaAroom. Full Gj* CH.
Gang* Slock, lovely Gardens and flnwwlr. .

Kitchen Gardrni wKftLovely Cardans and Grounds. Kitchen Garden wrtifr

Planning Consent tor Detached House.

Yotre appartemeniAParis

poor2800F*parsemaine.

Ihre Wohnmig in Paris fur

lQSSDM’proWocbe.

aufr&poSJL
30, rraCteficfflr-stir-Qaiie TSOIS Paris

1&SE2Q1344 .'S54SI43

C7S mins. Inter-Gty IWn Paddington]
Undoubtedly the tfrrest-J-bed- luxury
apartment lit. preatfelow Grade 1 Lifted
Georgian conwsloo ' combining de>
sauce end charm with aU .modern
amenMec. Weal leeatton. and sanerb
outlook yet few" minutes level walk
of Centre, smcMu and imposing Main
Entrance Hall.. -Passenger lift. Entry-

Private car
Entrance Hall.. -Passenger II

phone. . FuHy carpeted. P
space. £70.000.

TEL: 10236} 38516

LEISURE

The best ofBritish spas
THIS IS NOT the place to add
to interminable arguments over
file benefits or otherwise of spa
waters. The facts are that they
have been put to some forin of
use more or less since we
washed off our woad, and that
their fortunes have fluctuated
alpn£ with medical and social
fashions ever since. One of the

.
greak peaks was reached in the
18th century and one of the
great troughs in 1976 when the
National Health Service decided
to opt out of any. commitment
to tee “ taking of the waters.”

Another fact is that spa
resorts are often . extremely
pleasant places which accounts,
for the modest but tangible
current trend towards their pro-
motion. When Daniel Defoe
came to. Bath early in tee 18th
century be described it sourly
as “a place that helps the
indolent and the gay to commit
that worst: of murders—to kill

time”; but what a delightful
place in which to kill it In
any case, Bath had—and has

—

other views on the subject
Defoe’s visit to the spa came

soon after Queen Anne’s which
set upon it the seal of fashion-
ability. It already had a
splendid Perpendicular abbey

'

and now; in the following
decades; was added a surround-
ing grandiose elegance. The .

glorious honeycoloured local
stone, declared useless by -

London architects, was exploited
to magnificent effect by York-
shiremfen John Wood ‘ the
Elder and the Younger, - and
against this setting the amazing

.

Beau Nash took charge of the
manners and public relations of
one of Europe's most stylish

resorts.

Despite some earlier Roman
discoveries, the site of the
city's spectacular Roman Baths
remained unknown until, in the
1870s,. they were discovered by
chance while the city engineer’
was investigating a leak. Today. 1

the Abbey, the Pump Room, the
Roman Baths and adjoining
museum provides a unique
cluster of urban history in the
heart of what was once the
walled city -of -Bath. A majjor

,

TRAVEL
SYLVIE NICKELS

archaeological programme con-

Many of the methods' used in
the early days of spa treatment

sound more like forms of

medieval torture. They have,

of course, been thoroughly re-

fined and, as far as most British

spas axe concerned, nowadays
consist mainly of a gentle im

tinues to make fabulous finds bibing of the waters. Many
concerned with the life and swear by the results. The

of those early masters in people who ran the cafe adjoin-
the art of good Umng in which ^ st Ann's Well (the cafe

?C
SSf, HP*JS?!? being on: a mains water supply

q
J“,

te and not officially allowed to
k6 about 10 draw from the source!) regailed

-£/• • %\

-O’v:

...

«T- * .

** J-

happen again.
’

In 1979, Bath made the
me with stories of cures before

I walked on up to Worcester
devastating discovery that its Beacon where, at nearly 1,400
waters were contaminated and feet, my horizons ranged from
the taps, so to speak, were the Cotswolds to the Radnor
smartly turned off. Now, pure Mountains,
sources have been thoroughly -

The Pondie 944. Not at its best in town, but a magic carpet for two on the open road.

Porsche
9
s super cruiser

investigated and Bath’s rebirth

THERE ARE horses for courses
Such excursions are among -1 .L_and occasions when a Porsche

as a fully operating spa is the .
bonuses of many of our 944 ^ an unattractive mount

currently - under discussion, SP33- So™6 bav
£

obvious other in town, for example. The non-

involving a multi-mlllion-pound attractions, such as Cnelten- powered steering is heavy and
plan and a consortium with ham’s races. Across the border winding the car in and out of

international (Including in Wales. Llandrindod WeUs is confined spaces is laborious.

Roman!) interests. If agreed, it' ideally placed for varied tour- poor visibility to the front and

will entail the massive tog of BYwapality and is rear quarters is an embarrass-

refurbisbing of existing baths currently putting the finishing ment in thick traffic. At low

and treatment centre, and the touches to a major restoration speeds, the five-speed gearshift

addition of at least two hotels of its buildings. Visitors and long throw clutch are

with
;

treatment facilities who chance uP°n Jt between awkward.

AnnimenuToverthe nroTand September 11-18, incidentally. My initiation was to run theST lSTvSnif, h.4 WU1 *”d themselves stepping Heliveiy driver down to toe

echoed round the city Drecincts back a century for the whole station, where I had trouble
its extricating the Porsche from

This ambitious oroiect— Victorian Festival. Up in York- the Rover and Jaguar crowded

rather sadlv nerhans-^ceDt shire, Harrogate has moved yard. When reversing, you

SSTalorfSoiii TreSSTmS smartly into the 1980s with its can’t see the road within 20

motion by te^ BrittS ££ spanking new Coirference feet of the back bumper I

FedSation In co-ooeiation with Centre, recently playing host to began to wonder if Porsche had

the British Tourist Authority the European Song Contest The done the impossible and pro-

rimj"! rcri^in“^' three remaining spss covert duced a car I wasn't going to

•mwifinhprp and otvTe a«? fnr by the promotion are Buxton enjoy.

theraSutic oiSltiS!- in Derbyshire. Royal Tunbridge But I need not have worried.

Nine are dSSbed ^ S WeUs in Kent .
and Woodball That evening, a dental surgeon

imhrmaUve fSTfoUer " t“ sPa in fneDd ot mme wh0 15 “ know-

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

irmjnnauve iree loiaer ine -
. _ legeable about cars as he is

Spa Resorts,
. Further information: The Spa mmacted bieusnids (or

^Four of them-CbelterfiajiL Resorts is available in Engtish,
whatever) cldl^d round to Le

Malvern, Droitwich and Royal French, German and Dutch from me He had heard that the 944
Leamington Spa—are fairly BTA offlees overseas and from ^ standing in my drive,
dose to each other .in the 64 St James’s Street London, As we headed into Sussex, I
heart of that most English of SW1A INF. Information on explained that I had only put
scenery as epitomised by the Bath from the Director of a jew miles on the dock and
Cotswolds. the Malvern Mils Leisure and Tourist Services, run would be as much a
and the sweeping Warwickshire Pump Room. Bath. Somerset voyage of discovery for me as
countryside. Malvern happens House is at 10 Dunsford Place, Jt was for hup. Within minutes,
to be the source of my favourite Bathwick Hill, Bath, Avon BA2. everything had changed. The
Spa tipple 6HF. Pnrsrhp 344 revealed its virtuesspa tipple Porsche 944 revealed its virtues

and I forgot about its urban
vices.

Its 2J> litre four-cylinder
engine has been developed
from one of the cylinder blocks
of the 4.5 litre V8 that powers
the 928. So large a four
cylinder might be expected to

be a bit rough. Porsche solve

the problem at. source by using
twin contra-rotating balancing
shafts hidden in the block. The
technique, invented by Dr
‘Manchester in the early days of
the century and widely used
today by Mitsubishi in their

Colt range, kills vibration. At

6,000 rpm, which the 944 ‘s

engine whips up to willingly,

it feels like a good multi-

cylinder.

The reason why the 944 has
a four and not six-cylinder

engine is all to do with fuel
economy. A four has fewer
moving parts than a six or VS
and lower frictional losses. As
a result the 163 horsepower 944
has comparable fuel economy to
the 125 horsepower 2-litre 924
model: a consumption of nearly
30 mpg, given iron self control,

or in the middle 20s if you are
really using the performance.
From 0-62.5 mph takes 8.4

seconds in the manual 944. 9.6

seconds in the optional auto-

matic, though both versions
have the same 137 mph maxi-
mum speed. The manual,
geared for a shade under 23
mph per 1.000 rpm in fifth, is a

relaxed motorway cruiser.

The 944 was developed from
the 924 Carrera GT which ran
flawlessly as a prototype in last

year’s 24 hour race at Le Mans,
finishing seventh. Because the
2.5 litre engine is made of light

alloy, it is considerably lighter

than the 924 Turbo's unit
Weight distribution is a perfect

49.51 balance between front anu
rear wheels—the entire trans-

mission is rear mounted with
the engine alone up front
To be honest the 944 is

straining at the leash all the
time it is held down to legal

limits. On winding roads. Its

all-independent suspension and
70 series Pirelli CN36 tyres al-

low -60 mph to be sustained as
though the bends weren’t there.
It is a car that one . thinks
around corners rather than con-
sciously steering it The ride.

How long do the best last?

IN ALL ABOUT \ ACRE

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON WlX 6AL
Td: 01-629 .9050

.

8 LUXURY 2/3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

. Redlynch Park,

Bruton, Somerset j

- 10 Acres of Gardens, Swimming
. Pool, Tennis Court, in idyllic

country position

Prices £S93«J/£S4J00

For brochure pitas* write to: "

Kim Power, - Redlynch Park or

Phone Bruton (074981) 2380 or
' Favenham (079582) 2509.

!CQSUfiUUS€A
I

In unspoflt OENIAj

I
High Quaiity Villas and SEjm
Apartments from £20,350. l^pPN

J
Built byCHGSA DENIA. f jj\

i
Forjull colour detafecontact£

J
IhesoteUKAgents,

1

HEPPER WATSON & SONS f

I- 32TbeGrov8, IHdey, W. Yote. LS29SEE

I

or30fleetSffBpltiindDB.EC4Y.lAJ

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats dr
houses up to £350 .per week.

Usual fees required.
'

Phillips Ray and. Lewis
01-839 2245

“

Him*—London 39. strong**. Kings-

X

.28 mins- ' Done House, to Ik on

ofWfla! %ot
Ramuy WHUs, -BaMocJc-C04S2) H9M51,

AMONG THOSE who buy vint-

age wines to .-lay. down, the
question most often heard is,

“when win it be ready to

drink ? ” It is not so much that
the questioner is dying, to draw
the cork, as that he . or she is

dreadfully afraid that they will
“ miss ” the wine at its best, and
find that'Iheir cherished bottles,

-bought sane years ago after

prolonged consideration, are

past their best before a glass

has been drunk. •

Generally speaking, they have
little to. fear. Most vintage red

wines' with claims to distinction

have a. considerable span of

life, and after climbing slowly

to maturity will thereafter

remain on a plateau for some
tune; and thereafter go. down
hill gradually. Fine white wine
too wiH often have a longer life

than is expected. I do not
always entirely fallow Michael
Broadbent in his splendid The
Great Vintage Wine Book in
some of. his forecasts of long-

evity. I would not think, for

.example, that Latour 1959 can
be kept until 2050, or that

Houtoo-Rothschild 1971 will

still be at its peak in .2010;

though I shall not be there to

see . even .
on the earlier date.

But there is nothing impossible

about a fine claret lasting 100
years, let alone a mere 40. It

all depends bn the vintage and
the. character of the wine itself.

However, he . Is right to

emphasise that good vintage

wine keeps.

;
Indeed dt is almost certainly

. true, that much more wine is

drunk.too soon than' is left too

tog before being opened. This

particularly applies to wines in

restaurants, few of which have

tee resources to lay down wine

for any length of time, and so

their customers often have to

accept immature red’ wines,

and, not infrequently, fine white

wines, toft For it is widely

assumed that white wines are
ready to drink as soon as ihey

are put into bottle This is true

of tee lesser types, sudi as

Mhscadet, Sancerre, tee minor

Alsace, Austrian and German
wines; and tee Italian whites.

.
Even here there may be

variations in the time scale,.

ami much depends on personal

teste. I remember saying to an
erallent .iKOducer of Sancerre

that I found his wine a bit

green when first bottled in the

April after tee vintage, and
that ft had rounded out by
Christmas., “Not at all,*’ he
replied, “I like it best in the

January after it hns been made.”
Cfcaczcn d son go&t' Yet only tee

other week X drank an excellent

bottle -Of Sancerre Glos de la

Ponssle 1978 teat had escaped

notice in my ceHar. I do not
know -whetoer it was better for

being kept, but it was certainly

no worse.
Moreover, fine -German wines -

WINE
EDMUND .

PENNM&ROWSELL

are nearly all drunk too soon.

The 1971 Spfitlese and Auslese
Rieslings from tee leading
estates are delicious today. On
the other hand, the more recent,

generally rather poor years are

. unlikely to develop very much
in bottle. It is all a question

of balance. So the 1976s, coming
from an exceedingly hot year,

.are inclined to have too much
sugar in proportion to acidity;

and it is the acidity that keeps
a wine, red as well as white;
though if there is too much of
it. a wine will dry up, as shown,
for example, in the 1957 -and
1972 clarets.

Certainly fine white burgun-
dies improve with age, though
the 1976s seem to share a lack
of acidity with the German
wines, and it might' be as well

to drink them fairly soon, and
keep the better-balanced 1978s.

Yet not only are the 1973s still

excellent, but sq are many of
the 1973s; and recently I drank
English-bottled 1966 Meursault-
Genevrferes and Puligny-
Combettes that, although
coloured, were beautifully full

and round. I mention that they
were English-bottled, because
wines shipped in bulk are likely

to last less- long than those

bottled at source. This is not

to say that -all French-bottled

.1966 white burgundy is still in

fine condition. It all depends,
and as with champagne of some
age, it is also a matter of

personal taste.'

Then, the late Henri Woltner,

who made tee fine white Graves,

Laville-Haut-Brion,' used to say

that no fine white Graves should

be drunk before it was 10 years

old. Accordingly, when I

recently opened a bottle of

white Domaine de Chevalier

1970 1 was not surprised to find

that it was still, very pale' and
fresh, while haying plenty of

fruit and flavour; it should still

last years.

When it comes to red wines

a great deal depends not only

on the vintage but on the class

of tee wine. Whereas, for

example, it would be a pity, as

well as disappointing, to open
a good classed-growth 1975

claret tee petite chateaux are

drinking very agreeably today.

One may say tee same about

the 1970s. .
It is a much a mis'

take to think teat a “small
”

wine of a good vintage will

keep as well as a grand era,

as to open the latter prema-
turely. Similarly one cannot
expect a good Bully or Grvry

from the C6te Chalonnaise to

last as well' as a Gevrey^
Chamberlin or Vosne-Romande.

In the case of clarets this

variation between the great and
the small may be increasing, the
gap widening. For technical
and scientific knowledge and
skills are increasing rapidly, as
the Californians have demon-
strated so clearly; hut they are
often expensive to apply. Aa
instance of this is the recently
developed anti-rot sprays, that
have greatly reduced the risk of
rot at the time of the vintage.
But they are expensive and
have to be applied four times,
beginning in May, when it is

quite impossible to forecast the
weather in the following four
or fire months. Only the weal-
thier estates can afford this.

In a generally fine year, such
as 1975 or 1978 this problem
will not arise, but in a relatively
light vintage such as 1976 or
1979, the classed growths may
have a much longer prospect
of longevity than the lesser
wines, and in indifferent years
like 1974 and 1977, better
quality prospects. Already
some of the 1979 petits
ch&teaux make agreeable drink-
ing, while the classed-growths,
forward as they seem now, can
wait

It is certainly true that red
burgundy does not last as long
as claret; at least in the condi-
tions that much of the former
is produced today. For while
many of the 1966s, 1969s and
1971s seem to be on the light
side, the 1959s, 1953s and 1952s
often appear to have more body
and life. Beaupolais, too, it

seems to me, keeps less well
than it used to do. No one
wants to pursue it into old age
—though 1 have drunk excel-
lent era wines 20 years and
more of age—but nor do the
better wines of Moulin-it-Vent,
Morgon or Julienas have to be
drunk up with the haste de-
manded for Beaujolais Nouveau.
Not so long ago the wines from
the crus were given a little

time to develop in wood, and
the bigger types bottled not
long before the succeeding vin-
tage. Now they are probably
rushed into bottle in February
or March so that they may be
drunk “ fresh.” Certainly they
do, but they tend to lack indi-
vidual character.

However, the lug, fruity 1976s
can still taste excellently, as I
can testify from bottles of
Moufin-4-Vent and Fieuric,
bottled in England! It is said by
some teat, owing to the very
hot summer, the 1976 cru
beaujolais are not “typical,"

but they were more like some
of their successful - pre-
decessors than their successors
have turned out
Wine is so variable that it

is impossible to give a confident,

accurate answer to the question
raised at the beginning of this

article. It can only be suggested
that to tee cellar fabian tactics

might pay off.
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BENTLEY

. builtto the RoHs-Royce Silver Spur dimensions,
as a chauffeur driven or owner driver car,finishedin

DarkExeterBluewith matchingEverflex roofandBlue
Hide trim.A distinguished yet unobtrusive car; superbly

appointed, that has few rivals.

For this car and awide range includingCamargue,
Comiche Convertible, Silver Spirit ancfselected low

mileage used models,please contactMr Robert Lloyd at:

Lex Mead Maidenhead, 128 Bridge Road. Maidenhead,
Berkshire SL6 8DD. (0628) 5518a

Officially appointedRolls-Royce andBentley distributors.

Lex Mead

given that there is a fair

amount of tyre thump on rough
surfaces, is comfortable. The
seats are firmly supportive but
don't feel like orthopaedic beds.

Though nominally a two-plus-

two, the rear seats have neg-

ligible leg room unless the front

ones are pushed well forward.

Porsche say the 944 is fine for

two adults and two children

and I suppose the back seats

could take a couple of adults,

too, if those up front sacrificed

most of their legroom. But I see

it as a two seater, a super long
distance cruising car

So why buy a 944? Not, "I

would have thought, as a man-
agement tool, because its worst

aspects come to the fore in

town and that is where most
business motorists perforce

spend a lot of time. But as
an indulgence; a reward for

hard and profitable work? I

think so. It really is a car one
takes out for the pleasure of

driving; a car in which the
journey is an end in itself.

Standard equipment for the

UK market where the manual
five speeder costs £12.478 and
tee automatic £13.478, includes
a top quality stereo radio and
tape player, electric windows,
tinted glass and washers for the
disappearing headlamps. One
can flash an overtaking warning
on auxiliary lamps set in tee
bumper. There is a rear wiper,

but no wash—it’s only needed
to dear raindrops off the glass

before one drives away. The
mirrors are electrically adjust-
able.

The British market is impor-
tant to Porsche. That being so,

they really should convert the
front and rear screen wipers to

right-hand drive. The unwiped
Hind spot in the top right
corner of tee windscreen is a
black mark I am compelled to
award to an otherwise hard to
fault out - of - town driving
machine.
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a specialist weekly newsletter
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Tbe Subscription Dept CWCR)

The Financial Times Business Information Ltd.
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studios. Fully equipped knehan,
daily maid service.

Weekly end monthly arrangements
Excellent location
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Russian roulette RSC on the move
BY B. A. YOUNG
The first -of eight parts of

Russian Roundabout on Radio 4
•last Saturday was full of

Eastern promise. The last lot of
travel tally they had on Satur-

day were more or less guide-

book stuff, it seemed to nie.

Now we have the story as seen

by someone who cares about

making a story of it Instead of

just dealing out the facts.

Joseph Hone began his 10,000

mile journey around Russia

with a stay in Moscow that

labelled him an innocent

abroad. No guided tours for him
—he was going to explore Mos-

cow as he might explore any-

where else. He would go to the
races; he would eat caviare in

the restaurant at the National.

Hotel; lie would drink vodka in

the Dollar Bar, he would have
an evening with Yevtushenko, to

whom he bad an invitation in his

pocket.
Nothing like this happened.

No one knew where or when
there were any races. The tables

in the restaurants were all

booked, the bar was closed, Yev-

tushenko was in Italy. The -

glamorous girl who, if necesary,

would be his guide proved to be
the normal prbducton-Iine
article. There was a visit to an
Onhodox church, but he arrived

just as the service ended, and
somehow he found himself

involved in a funeral, gazing

down at the deceased in his

coffin.

One thin? that he expected
seemed to be turning out right.

In his hotel bedroom, tbe act of
turning the taps on led to a

sound of voices from the next
roam. They were loud enough
to provoke him to complain, but
he was told the room was
empty. Whatever strange system

of bugging was at work per-

sisted the next night, however,
only from the room on the other

side—which of course, on
inquiry, proved to be empty. On
the third night, the voices were
in his own room. He switched
on the light. And saw nothing.

Someone—not the official guide,

I suspect—told him that those

rooms had been occupied by
Lenin after his arrival at the

Finland Station, and what he
could understand of the conver-

sation matched what Lenin's

conversation might have been.
The mixture of fact and

legend is a splendid formula
for travel talks, and I look for-

ward keenly to the next seven.

More good travel stuff on
Radio 4 on Friday, in a pro-

gramme called Asian Links. In
this. Asians living in England

—

Sikhs from the Punjab, as it

happened—talked to Towyn
Mason about their enduring con-

nections with their own country.

Once again, I felt this was the

way to hear about <Sstant places,

through tbe voices of people

able to make an enjoyable nar-

rative of the facts. It was fas-

cinating to hear a Sikh telling

Sikh jokes, which correspond to

Irish or Andorran jokes. Sikh

joke: at a' sale of second-hand

brains, one has a price attached

to it for higher than the others.

Why was this? Well, this was a

Sikhs brain; it was hardly used.

BY MICHAEL COVENEY

The Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany has moved quietly into its

new London home in the Barbi-

can Centre, where the greatest

political
1

play in the language,

Henry IV, Paris One arid Tico,

opens to the Press an June S.

“So shaken as we are, so

wan with care. ...” is the open-

ing line pronounced by the

fading monarch before Prince

It was fascinating to hear a

Sikh play. about General Dyer

and the massacre at Cbillimi-

waliah. And about Sikh religion

and customs and village life, all

told by Sikhs with nostalgic

affection. I simply loved the

Midland policeman who
organised the Sikh dances, with

his genuine Midland accent.

It was interesting to hear
Christopher Hampton’s first

play again. When Did You Lost

See My Mother?, in Radio 4’s

irregular series of Dramatic
Revivals. Last time I saw it, at

the Theatre Upstairs in 1970, I

recommended the writer to junk
it and write another play using

the same raw material—advice

that I seem to offer rather freely

these days, now that directors

seem to do so little to help new
writers write better plays.

When Did You Last See My
Mother? is a moving play, per-

haps more so now that its sub-

ject, sexual friendships between
schoolboys, may be openly
spoken of. Tbe basis of the

plot, sad unlikeable Ian's seduc-

tion of Jimmy’s mother because

she is the nearest tiring he
can get to Jimmy, is a sound
dramatic idea, but I find tbe

lady's suicide, after Ian has
crudely told her the truth, goes

too far; and Jimmy’s final sur-

render to Ian (knowing nothing
of why his mother died, of
course) Is a sentimental happy
ending, no matter how much it

is disguised that I don’t think
Mr Hampton would have
allowed himself later in his

career. He would have con-
trived his entries and -exits

better, too.

fading monarch before Prince

Had and Falstaff line up in

front of the body political of a
seething, strife-torn nation to

debate, in scenes of tumultuous

comedy and vivid high-level

wrangling, the fate of our
sceptred, sceptic isle.

It is 50 years, almost to the
month, since the RSC's Strat-

ford-upon-Avon base opened on
Shakespeare's birthday with the
same double-bill. The Prince of

Wales, Prince Edward, was in

the audience (at least for the
first part) and the production
was a shambles. Tbe actors

were tired after a period of

rushed rehearsals and the
Memorial Theatre show lived up
to tbe chaotic, provincial repu-

tation of Stratford Shakespeare.
How things have changed.

The RSC now has a £3m Arts
Council grant The company
has been previewing Henry IV
since May 7. The theatre has
been bujdt to specifications

worked on fbr nearly 20 years
and, despite everyone's mis-
givings about the Barbican
location (Alphaville and
Muggers’ Paradise are two
descriptions that spring to

mind), joint artistic director
Trevor Nunn describes the new
theatre as " a jewel set in a

concrete sea.”

How exactly things have
changed is the subject of a

brilliant, enthralling, gracefully

written book published- this

week. Sally Bpauman's title is

a slight but forgrreable mis-

nomer, for the RSC only came
into existence in i960. That

was the year Peter Hail took

over the Shakespeare Memorial
Theatre, renamed it the Royal
Shakespeare Theatre; • estab-

lished the RSC with a London
base at the Aidwych (despite

fierce- opposition from tbe

National Theatre lobby), issued

three-year contracts to 16 lead-

ing and promising actors, re-

designed the Stratford stage,

and commissioned new plays for
London from such leading play-

wrights of the day as John
Arden, Pester Shaffer, John
Whiting, and Robert Bcdt.

It was an astonishing achieve-

ment with lasting and, on the

whole, beneficial implications.

In 1962 the- RSC was promised
its first subsidy. In the follow-

ing year, on a grant of £47,000,
Hall and John Barton produced
the Wars of the Roses sequence
of Shakespearian histories that
remains (despite the ' fashion-

able, wiser-wi tii-hinds)ght com-
ment of late) the singe most
important event of the RSC's
history.

Hall appointed bis successor,

Trevor Nunn, in 1968 and, 14
years on. “Trev,” as he is

generally known, is still at the

helm, although he shares com-
mand with Terrv Hands. Hands
supplies the valuable antidote of
Teutonic excess and heavy-

handed humour to the socially

precise and poignantly melan-
cholic productions of Nunn and
John Barton.

Flexibility has always been
tbe great strength of the RSC.
Two of its biggest hits to the

1960s were stop gap produc-

tions: Clifford Williams’s irre-

pressibly inventive The Comedy
of Errors and Nunn’s, glistening,

black and white The Revenger’s
Tragedy (the show that sealed

his future), just as Hall felt

that Shakespeare could only

flourish if the company was
fully committed to contem-
porary work, so the RSC has
stealthily moved with, the

times. Peter Brook's Marat/
$ade (1964) Introduced wide
audiences to Arnaud's Theatre
of Cruelty (quite apart from
being an tirforgettdble even-

ing) and confirmed the broadly
radical .company outlook.

Throughout ibe. 1970s, the
RSC responded to developments
in the fringe theatre; their

first small-scale, season was at

The Place an London in 1971,

and Buzz Goodtrody’s wonderful
Hamlet opened Stratford’s The.
Other Place -in 1973. The Ware-
house. a venue for mow plays
by young fringe writers and
studio productions of the clas-

sics, opened under Howard
Davies in 1977 and, in the same
year, the company- paid its first

annual visit to Newcastle. In
.

1978 Ian McKellen led mi BSC
task force around unfashionable
northern towns.

In compiling her history, Miss
Reauxnan reveals that- such
issues as touring, finding a Lon-
don base for foe Memorial
Theatre Company, foe fight for
a permanent ensemble and the
debate of “how to do Shake-
speare” are nothing if not old-

hat. She draws heavily, but
most constructively, on the cor-

respondence of tbe Flower
family (who turned the Shake-
speare Stratford festivals into

a permanent memorial), prompt
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Gerard Murphy as Prince Hal and joss Addand as Falstaff in.-ttauy fV fart I now in
.

preview at five bf ‘

copies of old productions and
such key historians as J. C,
Trewin end W. A. Darlington.

In 1925 Shaw roundly
declared that Stratford needed
a new theatre. Fate obliged, and
the old one was destroyed by
fire in the following year. The
1932 building, munificently
funded by American big busi-

ness (Rockefeller,: Harkneas and
.Guggenheim all supported the
appeal) was built for £250,000
to the designs of Elizabeth Scott
which, in 1928, were the first

by any woman to win an archi-

tectural competition.
The story of Shakespeare in

-Stratford is crucial to our
theatrical history. To start with,
Avonside bardolatry played

poor second .fiddle to' the~dty
slickersr Frank; Benson was ns

v

scorned beside Henry Irving as

were, later on, Randle Ayrum
and Donald' Wolfit beside John
Gielguds Tbe posh stars never
went to Stratford, even though
a Stratford/London link-up was
suggested by Tyrone- Guthrie as
early as 1938. _ , ^

The tide turned after .the war
when, within -.six years : of>

Anthony Quayle's appointment
as artistic director, Olivieri

Richardson, Gielgud, Ashcroft
and Redgrave had :aZ2 fired in.

Stratford. Peter Hall built on
this star system to establish one
of the world's greatest- com-
panies.-' '

; .

V The. signs ,
are foatfobreur-

. refit -crop of young directors is

'-.about, to maketits mark both

in -Stratford- and - London. The
business- of proteges and M the
succession ” is-'aa abeorbing at

the RSC as in Henry IV. To
- remain vital, the RSC must be
-alive to- -hew influences and
iconoclastic measures. One only
hopes such' activity is

-

not trod-

den. into the. Barbican’s thick
' pile: orange carpet and
hoovered up in tfaB daily. clean-

ing operation

.

* *The Royal Shakespeare Com-

;

patty: A History of Ten Decades
by. SaUy Beauman. : Oxford
University- Press, £12.95, 388
pages. - •
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Sadler’s Wells Gala BY CLEMENT CRISP

But it is a play that holds
the attention, and the 1967 pro-
duction under Archie Campbell
does it justice, though the voices

of Simon Ward and Victor
Henry as Jimmy and Ian both
sound too old. Gwen Watford I

recall in an earlier stage pro-

duction catching me by the
heart, and so she did here, as

Jimmy’s mother. The long
scene in which Ian uses every
unfair dodge in the world to

win first her pity and then her
love is the genuine forecast of

Mr Hampton’s later talent

Sadler's Wells, >which next
year celebrates the tercentenary

of a theatre in Rosebery
Avenue, has financial problems.
This in itself might not be
news, but Peter Wright's gala

on Thursday night stressed

something very important about
the Wells which is in danger of

erosion through lack of funds:

its identity as a house for visit-

ing troupes as well as home for

haK the Royal Ballet Mr Wright
made his point by inviting

guests from companies we have
seen, or may 'hope to see, at

foe theatre-—the Houston Ballet,

Dutch National Ballet. Royal
Winnipeg Ballet—as well as

showing new choreography,
which is vitally one of the func-

tions of the Webs Royal Ballet

The guests and the various
special items were introduced by
distinguished figures from
theatre and television: Evelyn
La ye, Christopher Gable, Donald
Sinden, Lynn Seymour, Clive

James (with a novel but convinc-
ing explanation of why Aus-
tralian boys form rugby scrums:
they are shying away from girl

dancers). Prunella Scales, Kenny
Everett and Claire Bloom.
The evening began with a

revival of Joe Layton’s The
Grand Tomt—

V

yvyan Lorrayne
a welcome guest in her created
role of the American lady who
star-gazes during a cruise-—and
then got down to the real busi-

ness of guests, virtuosity and
unfamiliar dances. Janie Parker
and Ii Cunxin from the Houston

Ballet were shown off in a duet
to “Winter" from Vivaldi's

Seasons in which Ben Stevemon
stressed their fluent style (and
Mir Li’s elevation: he is a fine

product of the Beijing Ballet);

Rachel Beaujean and CMnt
Farha were involved in a war-
report from foe battle of the
sexes m Hans van Manen's
abrasive (Aoreo^aphy to Proko-
fiev's five Sarcasms, well played

by Paul Patten. An Ashton
novelty was the Pas de Legumes,
a suite of short dances made
for a 1979 film and here given

their first stage showing, with
members of SWRB disguised in
Rostislav Debuzhinsky’s witty,

edible costumes (three girts as
celery were also Mcrveilleuses;

Red Cabbage was exactly like a

Victorian croquet-playing Miss).
The dances are amusing, and
never more so than in casting

foe look-dike Nicholas Bingham
and Iain Webb as two pea-pods
in a lively duet.
From the Royal Winnipeg

Ballet Evelyn Hart was'lustrous

in the “Belongw duet by Norbert
Vesak, with strong support from
David Peregrine. The pop score

is insufferable tosh; foe choreo-
graphy is facile, bat the dancing
transcended it totally and was
superb. There came next the
duet Kenneth MacMillan made
for Birgit Kell and Vladimir
Klos from Stuttgart . in Jack
Gold's Granada TV documentary,
A Lot of Happiness. Set to part
of the third Chopin piano
sonata, it offers haunting

reminders of its Orpheus theme
and was given with intense con-

viction. Peter Wright made an

Adagio to a Bach/Marcello
organ adagio which was

:
a

tribute to Galina Samsoya’s
generosity of spirit as of art, in
which she was adoringly sup-

ported by David AshmoIe. Alain

Dubreuil. Desmond Kelly,. Carl

Myers. David Bintley confected

an alert, jazzy, item - to Dave
Brubeck music for Merle Park,
eh beaute in

.
black fedora,

tuxedo and ravishing legs (Zizi

fashion), with Wayne Eagtins
in a mafiosi wig and a whirl-

wind of steps,;;and four; other

attendant chaps who -did

nothing, brightly. Lastly Derek
Deane . drew a loving/portrait

of Antoinette Sibley, all im-

petuosity and girlish ardour

(and girlish beauty; foe looked

just .18), in the arms of David

Walk with . dancing which did

riot betray the stature of the

Schubert piano impromptu that

accompanied it And as a finale,

Kim Reeder elegantly tapped,

then led the artists of the com-
pany ina rousing chorns in
praise of the. Wells and of Salis-
bury's, who do so much to make
more -ballet available to more
people. If you believe in the
Wells arid in this cause, you
can. still join the

-

efforts of a
distinguished company by send-

ing financial : support - to the
Sadlerta Wells. Trust at the
theatre ; in ' Rosebery Avenue,
London 3C1R4TN.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,878

.4 prise of £10 jrill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street. Loudon EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given

next Saturday

.

t Indicates programme
- in blade and white

BBC 1

Address

ACROSS

1 Murphy gets big sum at job
centre (6)

4 Solicitor-General, about last

case, is expressing derision
(5)

10 It marks end of passage in

broad blue pieces (8-3)

11 Seizure of king by Russian
prince (5)

12 First couples from Somerset
House call at Hunts 14)

13 Gray's late striker, warning
others not to come out ( 6-4)

15 Suffer pain of curtailed sea-

going, possibly (7)

16 Share, certificates take time
in handwriting (6)

19 At university, who's a pretty

boy then? (6)

21 Chest-protector from
Munster {T)

23 Principal herald of a

sovereign, a smart move
(4-2-4)

25 Home fixture for City (4)

27 Strained time in tbe

grammar school (5)

2S Tough teams of cavalry

once (91

29 Controlled horse-power? (S)

30 Footballers seldom at home
( 6 )

5 Wine-hot tie for painter in

coffee-bars (7)

6 One to three? (4-6)

7 Fireplace of amazing length

(5)

8 Opening “Gerontius." Elgar
ordered, clear the throat (6)

9 Oxygen-tubes twisted make
one dull-witted (6)

14 They have learned to

temper pride (4-6)

17 That part of Texas seized by
Cook? (9)

18 Stress energy-speed as one
second (S)

20 Inclined to save well by
(

telephone (7) i

21 Judges declared him cham-

,

pion (6)

22 Sported in winter, like the

shrew in South Dakota (6)

24 Name a single time for tbe
present occasion (5)

26 Capital of Czechoslovakia?

(4)
j

Solution to Puzzle No 4,877

6-25-8.55 am Open University
(ultra high frequency only). 9.05
Sorry Mate, 1 Didn’t See You.
9JO Get Set For Summer. 1L27
Weather.
1L3Q Cup Final Grandstand

including at 12.40 News
Summary and 'Weather;
IL30 Cup Final Morning:
David Coleman sets the
scene inside Wembley
Stadium: 1220 pm The
Road to Wembley—relive
outstanding moments of
this season's FA Cup;
12.40 News Summary; 1.30

Youny Player of the Year:
Ron Greenwood announces
tbe award for 1981/S2; 1.50
Inside Wembley: Bob
Wilson meets the players
of both sides: 2.45 Abide
with Me—the traditional

Cup Final hymn— 3.00
FA Cup Final: Queen's
Park Rangers v Tottenham
Hotspur: 3.55 FA Cup
Final: second half; 4.45
Presentation of tbe Cup
and Medals by Princess
Anne; 4.55 Meet the
Winners.

5.15 The Pink Panther.
5AO News.
5.50 Regional programmes.
SL55 The Dukes of Hazzard.
6.45 Pop Quiz with Mike Read.
7.15 The Saturday Film: "The

Valley of Gwangi, 1
* star-

ring James Franciscos.
8.45 The Val Doonican Music

Show with guest Marti
Webb.

9-33 News and Sport.
9.50 Dynasty: The story of the

rich and powerful Carring-
ton family.

10.40 Match of the Day: High-
lights of the 19S2 FA Cup
Final.

11.40 Night Music.
vl2J3 Phil Silvers as Sergeant

BiikO.

(1.05); World Cup Competition:
The draw shortly after 4.40; The
Open at Troon (2.00) a look back
to the 1973 Open. 5.50-5.55 Score-
board. 10.40-11.40 Cup Final
Sportscene (highlights . from
Hampden Park and Wembley).
12.40 Scottish News Summary.
Northern Ireland—5.50^5.55 pm

Northern Ireland News and
Sport. 12.40 am Northern Ireland
News Headlines.
England—5.50-5.55 pm South-

West (Plymouth): Spotlight

Sport — Regional results and
reports. All other English
regions: Sport/Regional News.

BBC 2
R2S am-3.35 pm Open Univer-

sity.

3.40 High Hopes.
4J30 Horowitz in London.

Vladimir Horowitz gives a
piano recital at the Royal
Festival Hall: Scarlatti,
Chopin, Schumann, Rach-
maninov (simultaneous
broadcast with Radio 3).

&30 Spitalfields in Crisis.
7.00 News and Sport.
7.15 The Sky at Night
7.35 Did You See . . .7

9.15 Washington: Behind
Closed Doors.

9.45 The Films of Orson
Welles: -The ImmortaJ
Story." also starring
Jeanne Moreau.

10.40 Man Alive: In 2Tie
Unlikely Event . . . an
investigation into the
safety of air travel.

11.30 News on 2.

4U.35-1.35 am The Films of
Orson WeHes: "The
Trial," starring Anthony
Perkins, Jeanne Moreau
and Romy Schneider.

With Me; 2.50 Here They
Come- 3.00 Kick Off with
Brian Moore and Brian
Clough; 3.45 Halftime
Verdict: 3-65 Second-half;
4.40 Final Whistle (If

extra time is played at

Wembley programmes will

be rescheduled as follows:

5.45 News; 5.55 Buck
Rogers in the 25th Cen-
tury; 6.45 Success).

5.15 News.
5.25 Worzel Gumnudge.
5.55 Buck Rogers in foe 25th

Century.
6A5 Success.
7J5 The Cannon and Ball

Show, starring Tommy
Cannon and Bobby Bali,

with Stutz Bear Cats and
special guest Bruce
Forsyth.

8.00
41
Waikiki,” starring Dack

Ttiunbo and Donna Mills.

945 News.
HU5 The Game.
11.15 London News Headlines

followed by Bizarre.

ZL45 Continental Movie:
44 Casa-

nova 70," starring Marcello
Mastroianni and Vima
LisL

1.50 am Close: Sit Up aud
Listen with . Michael
Herd era.

(S) StnnM broadcast (whan broadcast
on VHF)

RADIO 1
5riD anr As Radio 2. 7.00 Wake

Ud to the Weakond with Adnan -John.

8.00 Tony Blackburn's Saturday Show.
10.00 Paul Burnett. 1.00 pm Adrian
Justs (Si. 2.00 A King in Hew York
(S). 2.06 Paul Gambaccini (S). 4JM
Walter*' Weekly (S). 5.00 Rock On
(S). 6-30-7.30 In Concart (S).
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RADIO 2
5JXJ • am Tony Brandon with The

Saturday Early Show (S). 8.06 David
Jacobs (S). 10.00 Judy Collin* with

Star Choice (S). TUJ2 Sports Dealt.

11 JO The Kenny Eventt Faednatlna
Fact FHa (S). 1.00 poi The Nflwa Uu64-
llnsa. UD Sport on 2s FA Cop Final:

Commentary from Wembley on QPR v
Spurs: Cricket: R aparti on tha Benson
end Hedqaa Cup tits; Tannla: Rapona
on tho lnlinn Championship! aaflli-

finals. 6.00 Country Greats in Concert
Ion luring Tho Bellamy Brothers. . 7JOO
Jazz Score. 7.30 Sparta Daak. 733
Bis Band Special with The Radio Big
Sand (5). 8.00 Big Band Parade:
concert by tfco Don Lusher. Big Bend
IS), Including 9.00-9.20 Interval. 10.00
No rd ring 8> (S). 11.02 Sports Daak.
11.10 Palo Murrey's Late Show (S).
2.00-5.00 am You end tho Night end
the Music (S).

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:-—

ANGLIA
5.55 pm Chips. 11.15 Vegas. 12-15

am That's Hollywood. 1235 am At
the End of the Day.

CENTRAL

LONDON

5.5S pm Chips. 830 Central's Girl

ol the Year 1SB2 Fine): Anna Diamond
and Bob Warmin introduce the con-
toatnntc and Showeddywaddy alno
their latest record. 8.45 Hawaii Fhrn-O.
11.15 Bizarre. 11.45 Vegee.

GRANADA

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Cj'mniAVales — a.50-5.55 pm

Sports News Wales.
Scotland—11-27-11.35 am Tom

and Jerry. 11.35 “ Panache," siar-
nny David Healy. 12.45-5.15 pm
Cup Final Sporiscene from Scot-
land: 97th Scottish FA Cup Final
(2.40. 3.00. 3.551 Aberdeen v
Rangers from Hampdeu park,
Glasgow, kick-off at 3.00: FA Cup
Final (3.45) Tottenham v QpR at
Wembley (highlights); Goal of
the Season <1.40) Jock Stein
selects his top three and draws
the winning postcards; A Ques-
tion of Sport — The Decider

9.05 am “ Genghis Khan," star-

ring Omar Shariff, Stephen
Boyd, James Mason, Telly
Savalas, Robert Morley
and Eli Waliach.

11.15 World of Sport—FA Gup
Final—Queens Park Ran-
gers v Totlcniiom Hotspur,
from Wembley Stadium;
11.20 Team Check with
Marlin Tyler and Jim
Rosenthal; 1L30 Snooker
-The John Courage Chal-
lenge. from The Cliffs

Pavilion. Southend: Steve
Darts v Terry Griffiths;

12.00 On The Ball with Ian
St John; 12.25 pm News
followed by Australian
Pools Check: 12.30 Wrest-
ling; 12,45 Snooker from
Southend; 1.00 Wembley
*S2 with Jim Rosenthal,
Brian Moore, Brian
Clough, Jack Charlton, Ian
St John and Fred Dinen-
age; 2.10 Snooker; 2.40
Wembley '82; 2.45 Abide

E.S5 pm Chip*. 11.1S Supantar
Profile. 11.45 “ The SliM ol Hiohol
Cado." starring Roger Moan.

RADIO 3
7.55 Womtiar. 8.00 Nm. 8.05

Aubade (5). 9.00 News. 9-OS Record
Review (S). 10.15 Sloreo RelMie (5).
11.30 Bandstand fS). 12.00 Haydn
Siring Quartets (S). 1.00 pm Mews.
1.05 Early Music (S>. 2J» The Sym-
phonic of Mahler (S). 4.30 Vladimir
Harowlcu Piano recital from the Royal
Fesilval Halt, London. Part 1: Scarieiil,

Chopin (5). 6.1D The Poetry ol John
MasoHeld. 5.35 Vladimir Harawiiz, Part
2: Schumann, Rachmaninov (SJ. 6JO
Critics' Forum. 7JI0 Sibelius'. Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra con-
cert from the Philharmonic Hall. Liver-

pool. part 1 (S). 8-2U Barnes' People
fSJ. 8.40 Slbellin coneerr. part 2 (Sj

B^0 Nuclear Weapons and the Atlantic.
Alliance: Robert McNamara. U.S. Sacra-

tary ot Defense 19S1-BB. m convaraaiion
with Prof Lauranee Martin. 10.18
Emilia Fsdlni harpsichord recital (S).
lOJO Tha Great Wall of China by
Frans Kafka. 11.00 News. 11JK-11.1S
Debussy (S).

RADIO 4

11.13 am HTV News. • 523 pm HTV
Nows. S.5S Road Runner, Sylvester and
Speedy Gonxelm. 6.16 jangles. 11.15
The Palace Presents: Charlie Cellars,
Allen Janes. Barbara Eden, Jim
Stafford. Sefior Wence* and Andrea
Me Arena join host Jack Jones.
HTV Cymru/Waies—Afl HTV Waat

UCQPL 5.S-5.55 pro Sian a Siln.

SCOTTISH

DOWN
1 Pygmalion put Galatea on
one (8)

2 Tinder for the superstitious
(9)

3 Eulenspiegels money-
compartment? <4l

ei q a u n s
CJHHUEJQ SQEBHBU
a e a q a a
ESQliDU] E0DQQEHH
a bQLjnaQ aanamama b
0QQS QHQHEHSIIHQ
H Q B (3 B EJ B
fflQBaQDQB BBQaaaBBBBBlDB
BEQDQBBB BBODHEElSBQBHEiaQ

QQQHQOCIBnEBB

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No 4,872

Mrs E. Scott. Finlaggan
Waterloo Road, Lanark, Scqtl

land

Mr R. J. Hi sham. 198 Marine
Avenue, Brighton, Sussex.

Mr R. W. Loomes, 36 Grey
goose Park, Harlow, Essex.

EjUDBBoaaoaQEanl
IB El

. O U 0 0 • B
lyoana QaaBBanas
In s e b d q o ul
[aBQQBBB HQSHBDBI
0 S3 B Bana sQBpanQEil

1 ei b a a o d I

iQBTBnaOQDn hbebei
b q a a

muniBBOB Bannana
a a a a s a 0 eBEHBSQ QEO
la q a a b o o b]

9.00 am Cartoon. 9.1B New Fred
and Bemoy Show. 9.40 ” Genghis
Khan," starring Omar Sharif. Stephen
Boyd, Tefly ^evaliai end EH Wallach.
11.45 Scots port Cup Fine) Specie: 11.55
The Olen Michael Cup Final Cavalcade;
12.30 pm Scots part Cup Final Special
(continued) 12.30 Snooker: Davis v
Griffiths 1.00 Scotspan Quiz Final—
Weir's Recraetion Club vereue
Pumphorston Bowling Club; 1.30
Wraatllne: 2JX> Hampden Previaw; 2.05
Snookor—Pan 3: 2.00 Hampden end
Cup Final: 3.4S Hall-time; 3.B5 Cup
Pins(—Second Half; 4,40 Final Wbtatlo/
Cup Preaantatlon—Wemblay/Hampden
Roundup and Sports result*, 5.65
Chips. 11.16 Slum, 11M Lets Call.

41JO The Streets of San * Francisco.

4-25 Shipping Forecast. 8-30 News.
6.32 Farming Today. 6.60 Yaure Faith-

fully. 6JS Weather, travel, programme
news. 7JI0 News. 7.10 Tadey'a
Papers. 7.15 On:Your Farm. 7M
Youre Faithfully. 7^0 Ife a Bargain.
7.66 Weather, travel, programme news.
8.00 Nows. 8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15
Spore On 4. 8-‘48 Yeeterday in Parlia-

ment. 8.57 Weather, treveL B.oo News.
OJB Breakaway, 8.50 Nows Stand.
10.0S Tha Weak in Woeiimmiter. 10.30
Daily Service (S). 10.45 Pick of the.
Week (S). 1IJ5 From Our Own Corros-
pondent. 12JJ0 News. 12.02 pm Money
Box. 12JE7 I'm Sorry, I Haven’t a
Clue (SJ. 12JUS Weather, programmo
news, iro News. 1,10 Any Questions?
1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News.
2JK Tblny-minutn Theatre. 2J3S Baby-
talk. 3.06 Wildlife. 3-TO The British

Saefsnr (S). 4.15 Russian Round-
about. 4JO Does He Take Sugar?
5.00 Convolution Place, 6.25 Weak
Ending (SJ. 5JD Shipping Forecast.
BJS5 Weather, trivaf. programme news.
6-W News, Including Sports Round-up.
8.16 Daeere Island Discs (S). SJG
Stop the Week with Robert RsbinaonStop the 'Week with Robert
(S). 7.38 Bata's Dozen (S). 8JD
Saturdey-nlghr Theatre t$). o.«

TSW
94)0 em Film Fun. 926 The Saturday

Shaw. T0J5 240 Robert. 11.12 TSW
Regional News. 5J2S pm TSW Regional
News. 5.27 Cartoon Tim*. .6.46 WKRP
in Cincinnati. 6.15 Mr Merlin. 11.15
Bizarre. 11.46 Thf Mechanics.
12.15 am Throe’s Company, 12.49
Postcript, 12.45 South Wen Weather.

Saurday.Q|ghr- Theatre (S). B.68
Weather. 10.00 News. 10,15 Children
ol tha Partisans: Yugoslavia after Tito.
11.00 Lighten Our Darlcneea. ii.ib
Sub the Week with Hobart Robinson
(S) tat at 856 pm).. 12.00 Hews.

tvs

;

Ms are Saturday Brief. SJS pm
TVS N*wa, 6.66 The Incrodibl* Hulk.

11.16 The TWo of U».- ti,45 Star
Parade: Jamea Last introduces John
Denver, Tha Ritchie Family and .Vicky
andros. 12.45 am Company.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 424 -

White wins by 1 B x P!
N x M; 2 B-R7 cb, N x B:
3 Q-m oh, N-N4; 4 Q x N fo,
K-R2; 5 B-B4 forcing mate. .

Solution to. Problem No. 424
1 N-K8 (threat 2 R x H),

R x R; 2 B-B4, or if R x N;
2 Bm. or fT K x R; 2 N-K7, or
if KxN; 2B-B4.

t
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BV JANET MARSH
JMIAH WEDGWOOD' remains
a^agure of. .endless variety and
tasanation-—certainly one of
thfr most singular and remark-

men of the entire 18th
ctatury.. His .organisation of
labour/ his ' scientific approach
to manufacturing, his business
practice, his 'development of
conrmonicatiotis in' the service
of-., industry and community
nrnfly establish him as one of
tae. .giants of the Industrial
Revolution.'.

him. pottery manufac-
ture had been a. folk craft.
Wedgwood’s productions com-
manded consideration as works
of: art. The master potter him-
self- set to the potter’s wheel
as. 3an orphan of nine years, was
to- take his place as a leader of
the social and intellectual life

of>'-his country; a man whose
acquaintance and. opinions were
smight "by the great in ail areas
or society.

'Among the many friendships
for which he somehow found
time in the course of his titanic
activity, the most intimate and
the most fruitful was his long
association with the physician
and philosopher Erasmus Dar-
win—an association which was
to continue to link their two
families long after their own

:deaths. Anyone planning sum-
mer excursions might very
profitably take in an exhibition
in honour of this family con-

nection at Wedgwoods' Visitor

Centre at Barlaston, Staffs. The
exhibition is called “The
Wedgwoods and the Darwins”
and remains open until October
29 (weekdays -only, from 9 am
to 5 pm). •

Erasmus Darwin (1731-1802)
was a year younger than Wedg-
wood and in bis way hardly less

remarkable. He had trained in
medicine at Cambridge and
Edinburgh, and set up in prac-

tice at Nottingham in. 1756.
Soon afterwards he moved to

Lichfield, and quickly became
famous throughout the mid-
lands for his charity and his

successful treatments,. His
approach to medicine appears

to have been very rational. He
discarded the quackery of the
times, and only conformed to

contemporary practice in his

over-enthusiasm for purges and
bleeding—which in any event,

in those intemperate tunes,

probably did more good than
harm.
He travelled extensively in

the service of his patients; and
it was always considered that

lug philosophical and scientific

notions were developed in the
course of his long periods on.

the road. It was suggested,
moreover, that the difficulty of

writing in a moving carriage
encouraged' him .often to set

down his ideas in the form of

verse rather than, in less econ-

omical' prose. His -prose, as it

happens, Is a,great deal better

than his verse, which tends to

be rather stiff and turgid. The
ideas expressed were always
original, in whatever form he
set-

1 them down, and often

anticipate the approach of his

own grandson Charles Darwin
and T. H. Huxley.

’ ' '

The two Staffordshire savants

probably met first when Darwin
was called in to treat Wedg-
wood in one 'of. the periodic

attacks of severe illness which
troubled his cariy life. Darwin
was also credited with several

times saving the' life of Mrs
Wedgwood. The two remained
friends right up. to Wedgwood’s
death, and wdre in constant

touch even after Darwin moved
his practice to Derby in 1781.

They shared the same
Interests Let ^Science and - in

humanitarian and social causes.

Darwin passionately admired
Wedgwood's ceramic

^
produc-

tions, and was the recipient of

the first perfect example of his

masterpiece, the jasper copy of

the Barbarini Portland. Vase.

He designed a wind-powered
grinder for Wedgwood,' and
advised him to intro/luce steam,

power.
“

There was also a considerable
exchange of Christmas greet-

ings and valentines between
the Darwin boys and the Wedg-
wood girls, who were frequent

visitors to the Derby household.-
In 1796 Dr Richard Waring.
Darwin, Erasmus's, son and
-a ' 24-stone giant, married
.Susannah, Wedgwood’s eldest
. daughter.

'

The fifth child of this mar-
riage was to become at least

as celebrated a& bis two illus-

trious grandfathers. ' Charles
Darwin was bom in 1809. As
a youngster he proved not yery
amenable to- formal education;

but he possessed. In the- words
.of bis uncle Josiah Wedgwood
H, “an enlarged curiosity.”

This curiosity made him leap
at the chance to join the voyage
of The Beagle as an unpaid
naturalist; but his father wax
opposed; and only the interven-

tion of his uncle JosiahU made
possible that memorable jour-

ney. Young Darwin seems to

have been, inspired by the sea
voyage as his grandfather had
supposedly been by his carriage

rides. He later readied that the
observations' made on the
Beagle tour weife “ the origin

of all my ideas

”

Two years after his return to

England in 1836 he followed,

the family tradition .and mar-
ried

1 a Darwin -i. his.

Emma, daughter* . of Unde.
Josiah. -
The Wedgwood-Darwin exhi-

bition tells the story of the kin-

ship of these two remarkable
families by means of portraits.

Charles. Darwin' (UQ9-188Z)

and pottery, letters and publi-
cations: and takes as its theme
the view of Sir .Oliver-Lodge,
another Staffordshire man: •

“It was not- for nothing,”
Lodge- wrote in. 1930, “that the
Wedgwoods ancK the

.

Darwins
were closely .'.'connected in

friendship - and 1

ulthnetely in

more intimate
.

relationship.

Members of the- Darwin family
have been responsible for im-
proving natural -knowledge by
great discoveries; the Wedg-
wood family have been pioneers
in estabhsHnga great industry.

Wedgwood and Darwin were
both characterised by features

somewhat in - common — a
Thoughtful pertinacity,' Indomit-

able industry and a benevolent
shrewdness — which have left

their mark on . succeeding
generations.” .

.

Greenhouses that are good to look at
TWO EVENTS have turned my
thoughts to greenhouses, one
the re-opening by the Queen of
the Temperate House in Kew
Gardens last week the other the
Chelsea Flower Show. Both
highlighted for me the
supremacy of the Victorians as

designers of elegant glass-

houses but reminded me also of
.their relative weakness In.

making them agreeable environ-
ments for plants.

The elaborate sliding sash'

ventilators with which the main
block of the Temperate House
was originally provided can
'never have been very satis-

factory for they let in rain and
wind and, as they aged, and the
metal slides in which they

moved wore unevenly, they
became impossible to operate
and had to be scrapped. In
addition the heavy wooden
"glazing bars that were necessary
to support the weight of long,

straight roof slopes kept out far

too much light and tins draw-
back was aggravated by the use
of green tinted glass.

Some of these defects were
rectified at various times but
when, some ten years ago, it

became evident that extensive
rebuilding was essential the

whole matter was considered
.with a greater realisation than

ever before both of the
strengths and weaknesses of

Decimus Burton's original 1860
design. A very thorough survey
was made of the whole series
of buildings, for the Temperate
House is really a linear group-
ing of five separate structures

joined by short corridors.- The
happy result has been a recon -

structed building which is both
beautiful and functional and,
strangely enough, probably now
corresponds more* closely to
Burton’s' original vision than
ever before since the original

structure departed in some
important details from Burton’s
plan.

The old wooden glazing bars
have been replaced by slender
new ones of aluminium alloy

specially designed to take the
weight of glass in sucB long
slopes. In a modem greenhouse
much larger panes would be
used and these wguld actually

add to the strength of the
structure but this idea was
rejected on the ground that it

would destroy the glass pattern
which Burton had planned for
his structure. Some ornamenta-
tions which he bad specified,

but which were never made,
have now been placed in

position, a semi-automatic
ventilation system has been

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYSl

installed and also a new heat-

ing system- which U efficient yet

discreetly inconspicuous. .

A 16 mm colour film running

for 21
' minutes has been pre-

pared describing the history of

the Temperate House and show-

ing its reconstruction. It has

been made by the Property

Services Agency which is part

of the Department of the

Environment and Is available

for iiire from the Central Film
Library, Chalfont Grove,

Gerrard's Cross. Buckingham-
shire. It is called “ A Palace for
Plants" not the hyperbole it

might seem for this is an out-

standingly beautiful building
the architectural merit of which
has been somewhat, over-

shadowed by the smaller but
more dramatic Palm House.

At Chelsea hundreds of little

greenhouses were on view and
the most attractive again

seemed to me to be tiiose that

drew their inspiration from the
Victorians. Many efforts have
been made to woo the garden-
ing public with modern designs,
solar domes, asymmetric spans
claimed to make more efficient

use of sunlight and various
other innovations. But. with
the exception of fh# little

octagonal greenhouses which
are -not really new since there
are two octagons in the Kew
Temperate House, they have not
really caught on. Most garden
owners have continued to buy

traditional span roof or lean-to

greenhouses—now .
usually

made of ' aluminium ~ alloy

though- that many only be
because these are the ones most
readily and universally avail-

able.

But there is clearly a move
among the better off to pur-

chase greenhouses that are

beautiful as' well as useful and
a few firms have been quick td-

see potential- profit in. this

minority market. Two divergent

streams may be observed in 'this

development. One is frankly

imxnitative and often a degree

of Victorian ornamentation that

can be varied to suit individual

taste. The other only borrows a

few design features from the,

19th century, most notably curv-

ing Instead of angular eaves

which can. he easily made with
PVC in place of glass, and uses

these in structures which in

every other respect are highly

contemporary even to the pro-

vision • of double glazing if

required. .

None of these houses is cheap

and some are decidedly expen-

sive but there is clearly a

market for them, Their greatest

merit is that they once again

allow greenhouses :to be used
as- integral and valuable
features in garden design just

as they wire in Victorian times.

Just imagine Kew Gardens
deprived of its Palm HoiiSe and
Temperate House which play
such key roles in design-

As gardens become smaller
and smaller it seems eminently
sensible to make .greenhouses
for them that can be looked at

with pleasure as bUHdlngs of

elegance and detraction. There
is practical. as well as aesthetic

merit in this for greenhouse
that is attractive; 'and so does
not have to be hidden away
but can be placed dose to or
even against the dwelling
house. This reduces the cost

of installing heating, lighting

and a water supply and makes
it much earner to keep an. eye
on the plants growing in the
house. Whether Victorian in-

spiration is really the best way
of. achieving this, for modem
houses is doubtful but so long
as garden owners remain as in-

curably romantic as they have
been these past 56 years it

seems, unlikely that truly con-

temporary greenhouses will

enjoy much success.

A Victorian conservatory design by
Mach in Designs Ltd., .4, Avenue
Studies, Sydney Close, London 5W1

THEATRES

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. CC Z7B
8916 i5 lincsi. Grp Sales 379 6061.
24 Hr instantly confirmed res 200 0200.
SADLER’S WELLS ROYAL BALLET. Last
2 Pcr-ti Today Z.30 A 7.30 Concertol
Prodigal Son/Paqulta.
Australian Dance Theatre 15 to 26 June.
AMPLE FRE= PARKING alt BJO pm.

SAVOY. S 01-836 8888. CC 830 0731.
E»enin«s 7.45. Mats Wed- 2.30. Sats
5.0. 8730. M'CHAEL FRAYN'S NEW

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1 317-8.
01-828 4735-6. DENNIS WATERMAN.
ANTON RODGERS. The News Musical
WINDY CITY based on the plav The
Front Pane. Directed bv Peter wood.
Previews from July 9. OPENS JULY 21
at 7.00. Sub nfghtlr at 7.30 pm. Mat
Wed a, Sat 3.00 pm.

COMEDY NOISES OFF.
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.

Directed by

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1S17-B.
01-828 4735-6. Evu 7.30. Mate Wed
& Sal at 2.30. Limited number of good
scats aiau this week. ELIZABETH
TAYLOR In THE LITTLE FOXES by
LILLIAN HELLMAN. Credit cards
accented. Group sales 01-379 6061.
MUST END JULY 3.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Evas 8
Tucs Mai 2.45. Saturdays 5 4 8.
AiaHia ChrKtlc’S THE MOUSETRAP.
World's loupes t-ever run. 3Pte Year.

STRAND. CC B36 2660-4143. RALPH
RICHARDSON. JOAN GREENWOOD In
THE UNDERSTANDING. A new plav.b-
AnseSa Huth E«, Mon-Sat B pm. Mat
Sat at* s pm. Group sales Box Office
379 6061. ;

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 S051.
For reservations or on entry. London's

'.Greatest Night Out from B nm. S horns
of Too Entertainment. THE TALK OF THE
TOWN GALA GALAXY REVUE I9.30>
With a cast of 35. JOE LONGTHORNE
111 ami. Dinner. Dancing 3 bands,

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 99aB. £va B.
Wed mats 2.45. 5ata 4 4 8. GORDON
JACKSON In AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
CARDS ON THE TABLE.

WESTMINSTER. CC B34 0283. HANNAH
GORDON. GWEN WATFORD. PAUL
DANEMAN in THE JEWELLERS SHOP
by Pope John Paul II. Red price orevs
NOW. Eves 7.45. Mats Wed 4 Sat 2.30.

CC 930 6693-4. JOHN WELLS In
ANYONE FOR OENIS7 Mon-Sat 8.15 pm
Sat mat 5 om. student standby L-5.50
1 fir o-iorp perl. MUST END MAY 22.
LAST WEEK.

WYNDHAM'S... 836 3028. CC 379
6S6S. Cn> reductions 836 3962. Mon-
Frl 7.30. Sat 4 30 4 8.00. Wed mat
2.30. Record UK run for any Miller
plav. Must end July 31. COLIN
BLAKELY. ROSEMARY HARRIS In
ARTHUR

.
MILLER'S ALL MY SONS.

Directed by Michael Blakemare.

pern today. 2.30 4 7.30 ROMEO
JULIET. All seats £2.30 (par lies £1.751.
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ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 . OM Bond St. . Wl.
629 6176. MASTER PAINTINGS. 1470-
1820. Also late Turner Watercolour,.
Until SO July. MOIL-Frl. 9JO- 5JO.
Thurs. until 7.

COLNAGKI. 14. Old Band St. Wl. 04 -491
74oa. 1 9th CENTURY FRENCH DRAW-
INGS onHI II June. Mon.-Frl. 10-6.
Sat. 10-11.

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY. 20. Ruuell
Sc.. WC2. 336 U39. A SlM«t»n of
Decorative and Inrcrmtlng Early BrMrt,
wateraoloars ana Drawings, until June
4 eft. Dig. 10-5.30. Thura. 7. Saw,
10-12.30.

NOW SHOWING. Sculpture—E. Anderson.
Paintings— 1. Anderson. Sven Dials
Gallery. Corent Garden. Open till TO pm.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18, Thackeray
St.. Kensington Sq.. WB. 937 5883.
NICHOLAS BARNHAM — Watercolours.
Until 4 June.

BEN URI. 21 Dean St. Wl. 01-437
2852. MARK GERTLER. Mon.-Wed.
It -6. Thurs. 11-7. Frl. 11-4.

RICHARD GREEN. 44. Dover St. Wl.
01-491 3277. ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF
BRITISH LANDSCAPE PAINTING. Dally
10-6. Sats. 10-12.30.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 4. New
Band St. Wl. 01-499 5467. EXHIBI-
TION OF FRENCH PAINTINGS. Dally
10-6. Sots. 10-12.30.

NEW ART CENTRE. 41. Sloarw St. SWl.
01-235 3844. Art tor Investment. 20th
century painting, A sculpture. Mon.-
Frl. 10-6. Sat. 10-1..

RICHMOND GALLERY. 8. Cork Street
London. Wl. An cairttorrlon of Mint-
ing! by GASTON DOM ERGUE, . 1985-
1927. Man.-FrJ. 10-8. Sat 10-1.
01-437 0264.

ALLANS — London's only Gallery
entirely denoted , to textile art. Hand
embroidered silk pictures for giving
and collecting from £2.00 to £2. 000 .

Near acaulslrlons are - Japanese obis
and richly embroidered antique silk
scrolls. On the lower ground Boor
ol Allans Famous Silk Shoo, 56-85.
Duke Street. Groivenor Square!
Oxford Street, Wl. Men.-FrL S-B.
Sat. 9-1.

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY. 9. Corn
.St.. London. Wl. 01-437 3868. Gary
WrlM winting until lOBl June.

LUMLEY CAZASLET. 24 Davies St Wl.
409 5058. Original Print* by Masters
and young Print Makers.

CLUBS

EVE ha* outlived the others because of a.
policy of fair plav and value tar money.
Super from 10-3 30 am. Disco and top
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting
Hoorah ours. 189. Recent SL 01-734 OS67:

PERSONAL

ELMTR do HORY FAKES
own a magnHIcefn

Monet, Renoir, Van Gogh,

Toulouse Lautrec
Private collector ha* for sale those
signed unique oil painting* by (he
master forger ol our own time,, the
late Elmyr da Hoiy.

London 01-485 4828
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Olivier rides again

VIDEO REVIEW
NIGEL ANDREWS

RANK FILM PRODUCTIONS
was last seen plummeting down
the yawning, hole of Britain's

movie industry decline two
years ago, in a vanishing flurry

of gongs and gong sticks and
bronzed muscle-men. The depths
were so great that one never
heard ' the final " plop." Or
perhaps -it was drowned -by the
sounds of the next British

disaster, which swiftly followed
the tumbling of Lord Grade.
Never mind: there is a gong

to be sounded how and a

triumphant one, for the com-
pany's video department Rank
Video Library, is putting on the
market some splendidly tape-

transferred British' classics. I
praised their early-Hitchcock
video-cassettes in a previous
column and I’ve now seen their

versions of Olivier’s first two'
Shakespeare films, Hamlet and
Henry V ( Richard III is not yet'

released in Yideo).
Both are truly excellent.

Olivier’s black-and-white Hamlet
(£44.95 and rental) is and
always was a shamelessly
romantic casserole of smoke,
and battlements and high .and
low angles, with the brooding
blond Dane caught in Barry-
more-like profile against Gothic
pillars. The images tend to

disperse into mist and opacity

at the drop of a pentameter
even on the big screen. On the
small you need, perfect picture
definition, and Rank provide it.

Olivier's stellar cast — Jean
Simmons as Ophelia, Basil
Sydney, Sta’qley Holloway as.

the. Grave-digger, Peter Cush-
ing as Osric—provide the hi-fi

acting.
Henry V (£44.95 and rental)

is even finer; a little miracle
of imaginative . Shakespeare
adaptation. The toytown Eliza-

-

bethan sets and -backdrops spin
rainbow-coloured magic, extend-

ing the make-believe spell of

the recreated Globe Theatre
production with which the film

opens and closes. Carl Dreyer,

the great Danish director and

a- hard-to-please appraiser of

others’ films, thought Henry V
the best colour film he ever saw,

Olivier's heroic acting, style

belongs to. a different age from

ours, but one not dimmed; by
comparison. The speeches un-

furl in long trumpet-brays of
crescendo rhetoric, boldly riding

over tricky archaisms or subtle

word-plays which a modern
Shakespearean - actor, would
painstakingly, cross-hat* with

gesture or inflexion. Tms' was

a film made in 1944 when
patriotic affirmation (plus

music by Sir William Walton)
and ringing national optimism
were the recipe, for the times.

There are marvellous per-

formances by Robert- Newton
as bragging Pistol and Renee
Asherson as an insouciant

French princess, and Rank have
lovingly reproduced ' the- paint-

ing-book set designs' so that they
sparkle as new.
Moving on two decades. Rank

extend their repertoire of

British classics to encompass
Lindsay Anderson's This Sport-

ing Life (£44.95. and rental)..

There are 'those—this writer
included—who think ..

Ander-
son was strongest as a director
in his “social realism” -days,

before satire and surrealism

caught .him up in I/.rand 0
Lucky Man/; (and let him down
With a very hasty thud in tiis

latest, Britannia Hospital,
about to he unveiled in' Cannes
and London).
This 1963 tale of rugby foot-

ball and ill-requited .passion
etches in simple, p&verful
black-and-white -Hie ..im-

memorial British curse of emo-
tional inarticulacy. Rugged
rugficr supremo Richard Harris,
with Roman haircut and Colus-
sus shoulders, can't express in
wards bis passion for landlady.
Rachel Roberts. Rachel, ro
pressed arid moody, can't
express in action hers for him.
Ergo: shackled - feelings, the
heart's rebellion and a cathar-
tically tragic finale. •.

Rank’s -video dust-pff of this
vintage front-ninner in' the
1960s British . “kitchen, sink”
movement Is a visual marvel:
impeccable definition, top act-
ing sculpted' clean in glowing
monochrome.
For light relief and Gothic

giddiness you can do bo better
.than turn, to The Bat (£34.95
and rental), a 1959 U.S. horror
film that has taken up a pic-
turesque perch in Rank's cata-
logue.
..Agnes Moorebead plies- tfbe

grand manner, the nasal fortissi-

mos and the florid gestures — I
particularly like the wrist
slapped to brow, at moments of
What-a-fool-I-was-not-tb-realise —

«

.as a lady thriller-writer taking
-up residence in an Old Baric
House. Vincent .Price is the
local doctor, , velvet-voiced gnd
menacing, and .someone with a
mask over hi& ffice and claws’for
.fingers is the local Hat a' freer
lance murderer and psychopath.
There, are secret passages

sudden .death and. missing mi l-

lions. .. And apart from a sound-
track hiccough, in my review
copy — the film suddenly
dropped several decibels at -a
crucial moment — the video
transfer Is excellent 7

TOTT^JHAS S'
for a period ,this - season. !?,

not -only- the ‘most exhilar^
team m -the countty,/baJ:
alStb well, placed
trophies, Vmefit . Qrieen'S

Rahfcere, wto hfrve shown
selves' to be uhe Of the

imaginative 4Mes, at W
today.

. .

Although both possess:?1

right ingredients, skill .find;

attacking flair '^o produce*
classic final,'; (he gamer'
Inevitably be tfiOrt orira
sphere, because theywe.f
chibs.

They cannot hope to

the samY&dJem^ av3f tfcey^r

came-, - from 14verpoo>,v
Chester, Sjmderland or Lee4&\
The last aBirfmfion finai^a

1979-80 between Arsenal and..
West flam was A quiet? rather
dull and quickly ibxgotten a
even though both -the. Gunoera
and - the .Hammers were .excep-

tionally' weW-sHppqrted. Rangera
have only about 11,000 com-;

mltted. followers who dm be
relied * t^>on -to.' attend’; the ^
majorffy of heme games.

.
r~ .’=

<a«n Hoddie tSpurs) artd Totty Curtie (Q.-FJL); two. key men today

there hm^ some- doubts
about including ' their other -

"
''ptsQ*eri Villa, who:

Turec( up lone of

wkh sonw tangi&e "reward for
the fine foolbaH they have
served up tiris season:.

There r are- , several good

-To readi the Cup fteal, of g^ Wem^esr. goals,; thrir reaMn^ for QPB._Tht
back -four -are

course, means far more to-th#
fan frcoi the North. Th addition
to it being “the most important
domestic football match of .'the

year, R Js. riso an occasion, a
celebration add an adventure.

now better ' taoticatiy astute Terry Venables
aad demenee. hto- has fashioned, x well-balabced

to

orgarnaed _ .

brought, .greater stability

their la^t Hue of defence;
- In adetitsbn; they

r
genuine 'rtfyte.' flbddie fe one
pf the finest ^fialf hacks: fe theww .• - .u. uuj uutai xmux imu» ui uic

There is the to and-
Ha2zara of the

mtBt M
spirits, and for many .the added
bonus of a 'lively weekend, on
the "town;

'•

But iti i^'not so'ea^y for the
supporter fr6m ^leph^rd's Bush
or Tottenham High’ Road; who
goes to 'the. supermarket for the
weekend shopping, has an early
lunch at bqme and makes the'

comparatively short to the
ground to arrive hi" tfle

:

same

.

euphoric, state..
• ' ’

First Wvteftta' and' GaWln: k
an unusual, under-*ratcd goal-'

scoring- raider, down: the left

flank. WhQe - Crooks^ .-' and
Archibald form .a ..highly

effective pair of strikers with
akUL pace, ability to take half,
chances. "

:
• —:-

QPR are a Second BivhBoir
riub who have jusffeSed to gain
promot&on.- It is riso riie first

tone in their history they have
readied' the Cup Finri:

Who will wan Tlm Cockney Obv5ously tt would be fobiish Vo
Cup <final?'- The • -Holders, write off tlbe Rangers, because
Tottenham, have shdwzz tharo
selves to be one of the best
teams in the First Divdmon

pot only is there no such :

tbing:

as an easy final:. In' 1975-76

Southampton and in 1972-73

side, ..cmnfclhing youth with
exp«deote and skill with

. bite.

As underdogs they are likely to
receive the 'vocal support of The
many neutrals at Wembley, ahd-
in the- last decade those clubs

making consecutive appearances

.

in the Final have ail failed to
carry off the cup twice. --

And finally, Rangers have
acquired a noticeable arrogance
and a belief in

- themselves
which should ensure they

,
do

not "freeie " this afternoon.

This can be seen in the Way all

their players are eager to take

on and beat an opponent, not
just fhe>. artistic Currie, the
talented Stainrod, and the piu>
poseable Boeder.

This attribute, as well as the
good habit of hitting passes .to

the feet af a colleague rather
than iqto .space have probably
stemmed from playing all. their

and have already qualified for Sunderland,’ both Second Divi- home matches-, and doing much.
Europe . by their -posEt-urn in rioh teams w^ less impresaixre

'— ““ *v“_

the league labLe. They also sidea^beaf FlrstBiviaion oppo-
have a lot of Wg-match' experi- harts.

' ’

ence,' ' induding the two-leg Although the’ form:, book
semi-final of the European Cup- clearly suggests Spurs tt .would
Winners Cup, the League Cup • come as no great surprise if

Final. .QPR caused a major upset.

Although • they will dearly which would be hard on Totten-

nriss the genius' of Ardiles and ham, as they deserve to fimdi

of their • training on their
Omniturf artificial pitch where
the bounce is -always mie and
has therefore improved their,

self-confidence.

Both could prove valuable

assets at Wembley with . its;

thick,, and rather tiring carpet

of grass. ...

John Barrett looks at tennis battles ahead

of the young set
WITH: THE START of the
French Open next Monday, we
reach the first peak of- the 1982
season. "This historic champion-
ship is the ultimate test of day
court expertise, just as Wimble-
don is with grass and the UJS.

Open with cement provide other
challenges and . stand apart
from the 8I.ot,hbr tournaments
that together form the men’s
Grand Piix competition and the
30 events that ; comprise the
women’s Toyota Series. -

hn.terms .of mental and physi-

cal'. endurance, the French
is the most difficult .of the three
major meetings to Win. ' One
could acgitfi ..too, that it shows
most ahopt" ..relative * standards
among the men, because more
than a

-
ltoiril of- Grafnd Piix

tournaments are played on day.
There are 34 on this slow,,

teasing surface, compared with-

ten on grass, 15 on cement and
25 indoors; mostly oh the
Supreme plastic carpet.'

’

This - is a moment when the
estaWished players will ffeel. the
first real thrust from the\eager
newcomers who have-been mak-
ing life uncomfortable foi' them
already this season. There has.,

been further" evidence, of the’

march of youth in Robe- -this -

W6dc«
* '

The second ; =nmhd: match
between the wori(fs top two 17-

year-olds. Mats *

’Wilander of
Sweden -and Jimmy Aritis of the

was a gem.
Wilander, like: so many young

Swedes, ;plays
:

like a. miniature
‘

Bjorg, with heavily / topped
ground . strokes—right-handed
on the forehand and doUble-
handed on the backhand. He
also seems, to have the,, same
ice blood in his veins that makes
him a formidable match player.

When he. survived > second-

set crisis- against some fierce

.hitting^-from- the 5 Ft 6 in Arias
to level at one set .all, we were
treated to- a -battle of wills 1 in
the third set Qiat was fascinat-

ing to watch, -v
Wilander eventually won 2—

6

6—4 6—4 because he was mar-
ginally moire resourceful, a
shade more patient, and physi-

cally a tittle stronger than the
American. But to see -the way
these two youngsters mixed the
pace. • probed one another's
weaknesses and used the' full

area of -the court to create -their

openings Was to know that -they

are already, capable of bringing
down the best of. their seniors
on any given day. - • •

’ Equa^y Impressive were . two
French performances that
illustrated once ag^n the value
of - the two' national training.

Schools in Nice; and Paris.

Tbieny . TuIasneV" 7-^ :
* 6—1

demolition of tiie top seed, Jose
Luis Cterc, wasvettmnlhg.-in Its

competence.- -
'

'
.

When 1/ saw this talented
boy’s whirlwind topspin hitting
carry hun to the sej&i-final of ,

the U.S. Pro-Indoor tournainent
in Philadeiphia

1

16 months ago, _

I knew, he had the potential to
reach tiie. heights on clay.- He
.hashed successin Rome before, 1

with a win against Sandy Mayer,
and is deaily maturing fast.

. The left-handed Henri Le-,
conte, who was, bora near Utile,

but lives In- Paris, is even more
exciting.. . . With: his brilliant,

daredevil shot making, he
reminds . me forcibly -of the
young; Rod ..Laver.'. Like Layer,
he is learning when he can take
risks sad when, he.-should play
.for. safety; m ..

- ..•

.

Against the experienced Hun-

garian, Balazs Taroczy. he was
brilliant, as he surged to a 7—

5

6—3 victory. Wojtek Piebak of
:

Poland brought him. to earth, the
following day by allowing him
lo make the errors as be went
down 6—2 6—

L

At Bournemouth last month,
we saw the class of the
Peruvian-born 20-year-old Pablo
Arraya, who lives in Buennj
Aires, when be beat Kodes and

.
Mottram before Orantes tamed
his volatile talents, in Rom«, he
delighted us again, as he
breezed past the Number 2 seed.

Johan Kriek of South Africa and
Australia’s John Alexander.
Anther South American. Pedro

Reballedo, only 21, demolished
the seventh seed* Brian Gottfried

-fU.S.) 6—l 6—1, and then was
given a tremendous fight by 20-

year-old Anders Jarryd; another
of the young- Swedes who are
here with .a former Davis Cup
captain as manager.
The lessons of France and

Sweden are clear. By sending
the best youngsters with a com-
petent captain to the major
events (where they often have
to attempt to qualify), potential -

can be reached more quickly
and more efficiently.

, .-On this .week's evidence, then.-
Ivan Lendl, Jimmy Connors ami
Guillermo Vilas, the three top
seeds, will npt have it all their
own way in Paris. But let us
not forget that Lendl himself,
whose phenomenal run has now-
brought him 87 wins from 90
matches: since last September's
U.S. Open, Is only 22—tbe same
age - as France’s Number 1,
Yanick Noah, and the man who
beat him in Rome, Andres
Gomez, the left-hander from
Ecuador. Yes, youth is indeed
on the march.-

RACING
DOMINIC. WIGAN

KEMPTON, -with -a ratio of just

one Pulborough
^
winner from

eveiy eight runners sent from
tiie Sussex stable,, has surpris-
ingly proved ' one of.

. . Guy
Harwood’s ; least. • successful
venues. However, this does not
stop me from thinking that both
Kafu and Rlcardo wtii be up to
giving PulbDropgh a ioo. per
cent strike rate on the Sunbury
course -today.. .:v-

The -first from, the pah: due
in action is the once raced Hafu,
among the lunners- for the
Rivermead Maiden.Stakes, Kafu,
a half-brother, to’. Moomba
Masquerade, •, among . others,
could hardly have faced a more
formidable task on his. debut In
the Dufftown Glenlivet. Stakes
at the last meeting at. Kempton.
He came up against

. Brdndes-
bury. Although badly outpointed
by Bill O’Gonnan's flying colt,

Kafu. did. well to snatch second
place from Pr'mce’s Heir;; But
Harwood and Starkey will be
disappointed, if Kafu,cannot get
off tire mark. -against today’s less

precocious rivals.; .

. Ricardo, Pulborough's repre-
sentative in the Halliford
Stakes, is another well -related
colt: being a. half-brother to

both Skyliner and Slip The

'

Ferret And, what is more, he,
too, comes to Kempton • with a .

highly encouraging effort behind
him.

At, Newmarket on
.
1,000

Guineas afternoon Ricardo over-
came; 25 opponents

.
in the

Hastings Stakes to snatch the
verdict

,
close home from Dick-.

Hem’s Busted colt Thorndown,
So fast was Ricardo travelling
at the end of that mile event'
that what had seemed an utterly
hopeless task a furlong out had
been turned into a 2) lengths'

margin of victory at the. line.

..Ricardo has some '. recent
winners to . beat . including
Corked; but' I shall be disap-

pointed if he fails to
;
show to -

even better advantage over
today's additional quarter mile:.

Now that-Harwood has pulled'

Cashel Prince out of the King-
fisher Stakes, Ambiance who
has already completed a double
looks the one to he on.

KEMPTON
'3:00—Kafu .

'

4.00—Nawab*
' 4J0—Ricardo***

5.30—Ambiance -

TQQtSK
'

2JS-*JPltasnrt Wliia

3-20—Hiflsdown Lad

3^5ft-^4?orward*? j
:

:

4^5—Brohdesba37 / T-.-.

.

SPORTS DIARY
SpCCER : FA- Cup Friia^ To'c-;

, . Hamilton," .Thirsk, Kempton.;
tenham. Hotsjwr. '

v. ' Qlieeit’s .Park, National1 Hunt meeting
• .Paric Rangers," -"Wembley- ifrv' .. at Warwick! today.""--

day. .. .Scottish r.Cup": i'FiBafc CYCLING s’;Milk race (Tour of
. Aberdeen v. Rangers, -Hamp:

.
Britain); 'BrightonrBlaricpool,

den Paris,, today/ Scoflahi v, Sunday }o June 5.-
1 1

:

.

Wales, Hampden Park/ Mon- EQUESTRIAN : InchcapA Inter*

.day, -
. . . .

CRICKET t Tohr 'Matdu Kent v*
"

jQidlans,; Canterbun1,
‘. Today.

: tomorrow and MondayiX-
RACING

.
.Flat.:, meetings.; at

nationaT." Dressage' . 'drint-j

pionshipa;: Goodwood^ Sussex,

;

Friday tp'Snnday; juhe.30l

.

MOTOR..' RACING: Monato/
Grand Prix,, tomorrow..

• •
•

v;

:
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POLITICS TODAY i:-; -r-i?

Saturday May 22 19S2

By Malcolm: Rutherford

THE FALKLAND^ crisis i-s for

therpresem in the hands of ihc

raHrinry; perhaps the ftrealest

test of the Prime Minister's

nerve is how she can address

the'-orher erases which must also

he. 'addressed—;n Europe, in ihc

wohld- economy and in Ire5nr.il.

Our intense national crisis

over a small issue ha* become
sadly > f-ntan"led with - the less

pressing bui ultimately fur more
intractable crises elsewhere. It

is hard for anyone in Britain,

let alone anyone at the ven:re

of our affairs, to accept the fact

that 1 rhe Fatklands crisis Ireks

conEidorably iessimporianu and
certainly less black and white.

Than H docs lo ourselves. To
Britain the rather grudging
support of the Community, the

‘fa-irly equivocal altitude of the

U.S:—notably the failure ;n im-

pose .meaningful economic
pressure—ami the open
neitfraUiiy of ihe Irish may look

like betrayal. The temptation
to repay coolness with coolness

and ‘ to assert purely national

imeress must he strong; yet we
are .corns io have to work with
•the Europeans, with the Ameri-
cans, and indeed with the- Irish

Ions .iftcr ihc Falkland* affair

is resofr.'cd.

the uaderiying Budget question.

The over-riding of our veto

laM week has been a shock, but

ii does nor threaten any iraport-

iint British interest. It will be

a'^ijm nf freadiness, nor weak-

ness, if v/t* respond by -accepting

what lias happened, bm insisting

thzt for the future (he Luxein-

bcnirs compromise, on which
HkT vefo is founder^ must - be

wariftoU. and "that • a budget
reform -is now essential nol just

m our ov.n.interests (argumems
about "our" money do not go
down well in the Community

>

but in. the interests of the-EEC

Valuable

Constructive

Then? is. just one fortunate
aspect

-
of the present slate of

affairs; Mrs Thatcher has earned
.the freedom • to ' tacHe these

nfher crises in whatever way
;she. chisoses. Nobody is likely

io -question her readiness to

;st»id up for British interests

Lf she decides that they lie in

aceo.mmodali£Ft rather than eon-
frontorion over,the present crisis

in tlx* "EEC.
Thai is surely the most con-

st rurthye approach fur the lime
being, for the EEC crisis has
blown up not only at the worst
possible moment, but over the
wrong hisuc. It has been clear

for 'years now that the rising

cost, of the Common Agricultural

Policy would sooner or later

break thi? bounds of the Com-
munity’s binigei resources, and
the ease f'or a radical reform of

the CAP wets} being argued inside

the Commission before Britain
was even a1 member.

It happens that Britain, with
. its small a gricnltural sector, is

a heavy losi'?r under i he present

policy mix—as is West Ger-
many. of coiarse; but West Ger-
many is rich* The new southern
members, -

,with small involve-

ment in temperate agriculture,

will also be losers. Enlarge-
ment has increased the long-run
pressures for change.
At this moment, however, it

happens that the Community
budget is under much less

strain than had been expected—partly becaiuse other mem-
bers acquiesced in a series of

rather modest farm price
adjustments

.

which Britain
urged. We had already agreed
in principle

.
that a larger

increase this year, to prelect

real farm incomes, would be
appropriate. We were vetoing
the increase simply ss a -device
to enforce quicker progress on

A workable and amicable EEC
has never been more necessary
than now; both the economic
and the political situation under-
line tile fact. As the world
recession and the world financial

msls intensify, the existence of

a large and -relatively (table
group, dominant in worfd trade,
working, still . for liberal trade

and north-south co-operation is

far more valuable than it was in

easier times.

On -.the .political scene too

Europe has. .been becoming an
increasingly meaningful term,
with a growing 1 accord on diffi-

cult’ problems' of. foreign policy

.

What should be remembered
from our own current crisis is

the speed and unammily of the
initial EEC response, not the

hesitation about its renewal—
which may.be partly due to. our
rclucrance to treat our sup-
porters more as -allies as the
crisis developed..

.
Meanwhile, had 'the EEC crisis

aiul the Fatklands crisis not
arisen, much attention would
now surely lie devoted to the

state uf-tlw world economy and
Ihc. forthcoming Versailles
summit on this question. We
have seen too. many summits to

expect miracles of them; and
indeed the strong feeling of
recent months— that urgent
action to cut U.S1 interest rates

would solve all problems—is
now much weaker.

Co-operation

The fact is that U.S. rates are
not

,
as high as some .forecasts

suggested (hence the sensa-
tional ^Drysdale collapse); and
furthermore. :U.S. rates are no
longer - so dominant -.in other

economies. Nevertheless, the

centrai-conrlusion of the recent

Group of 30 report on exchange
rates and their effects remains
true: the world would run more
smoothly if governments paid
more attention to the external

effects of their internal poli-

cies. It is to make that more
likely that we hold ^summits
and make accommodations with
our friends.

Problems do not .go away
because we tackle them co-

operatively; no one supposes,
for example, that the new wave
of Irish terrorism wiH suddenly
disappear if Mrs Thatcher and
Mr Charles Haughey find a way
to' co-operate. But what is clear

is that problems tackled without
friends and co-operation are a

creat deal worse.

WHATEVER may fbe read

into the differences of

emphases and tone- be-

tween Mr Fnuieis- Pym, the

Foreign Secretary. 7 and Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, ilie Prime
Minister.' if there is' * split in

the Cabinet over the Falklands

exists, it is remarkably well -con-

cealed.

The full Cabinet flias ^gorte

into the escalation of ' Cb?' crisis

in a- mood of fattfW resignation.

Ministers believe that Britain

has leaned over Backwards ro

secure a peaceful settlement

Their Efforts;— and’f tbbse- of

Mr Alexander Haig.; the TJ.&

Secretary or State, President
Beteunde Terry bf fWi arid Sr

Perez dc Cuellar, the UN*Secre-
tary General — have been
spariled by Argentina. .In' those

circumstances, they see.- no
nemettiafe alternative to; a- fur-

trier reliance on tire use of force.

Mr Pym said yesterday that

he expected that the next mili-

tary action would take- the form
of limited raids- like that on
Pebble Island test, weekend.
Some of the raids—and some of'

the losses—have already begun.
And that is the .general View;

more and -greater harassment,
but nothing like frontal war and
still in the hope' that negotia-

tions can be shortly resumed.

Even if* one examines the

statements of Mr Pym and Mrs
Thatcher in the House of Com-
mons on Thursday, the differ-

ences are less ttean met thq ear.

True, the various' offers of

diplomatic concessions to Argen-
tina have been withdrawn, but

they could be renewed. The
fact that they have been re-

moved from the table does- not

mean that they cannot ;be .put

back.
One of the curiosities about

the dispute is that Sr Perez <fe

Cuellar has been informed, in

*>K

Cmmrtfffflty in the

Those were the days-Mvhen it all started. HMS’,IuvinAlie seta-off.

sort of mission having been
accomplished.
Some Ministers sav (hat it is

fortunate that the crisis is being
handled by a Conservative
Government. In that they seem
to imply that the Tory Party is

the party of patriotism and the

party of competence. Perhaps
they ftatter themselves: it was.
after all. a Tory Government
which got us- into this mess, in
the first place.

Enrnpc. Ur Henry Kissinger
used to say when he ms U.S.
Secretary of ' Sfat**- that the
trouble with ' the Soviet
bureaucracy was that it could
deal only with one problem ai

a time: for example, strategic

arms reductions but not
simultaneously with cuts in con-
ventional forces.
:

That may be true of- oilier

bureaucracies to. For if the

Logic points to yet

more tnilifary

engagements

general terms, in advance by
the British about the military

escalation and has not objected.

The alterative strategy, enter-

tained by some ministers from
the start.- that Britain may in

the end have to occupy the
Islands by force and then hold
on. to -them for some .time to

come—in order to overcome the
charge of retaking the Falkland
cytly to give them to Argentina
—stilt, lies in the future.

The order of.preference seems
to be thus; measured escalation

in the hope of bringing about
further negotiations. If that

fails, ihe military activities

could be again stepped up. but
the aim would be the surrender
rather than the slaughter of
tlie .Argentine forces <m the

Islands If that also failed to
come about, there might have
to be some reappraisals, but
Ministers are not yet thinking
that far ahead.
A great deal would depend

on what hapens to domestic and
international opinion, irv. the
meantime. „ Lo°ic. however,
would point to yet more military
engagements, the Government's
dilemma being that having sent
the TJesk Force it cannot easily

summon .it back without some

What I think has happened is

that the forces of Government
have taken over. The. machinery
of Government has belatedly
begun to work on this issue in

a relatively co-ordinated way
and the only conclusion that

can possibly be arrived at. given
the awful starting point, is that

Britain should go all out for a

peaceful solution while being
prepared to use force to show
that she is serious.

That would have occurred
-

whichever party was in office:

hence the great .understanding
of the Government's position

Shown by Mr Denis Healey, the
deputy leader of the Labour
Party, and -io some, extent by
Mr Michael Foot who. is blessed,

or maybe in Labour Party
terms cursed, with the exper-
ience of having been deputy
Prime Minister.

Of course. Ministers admit
that there could be accidents

and miscalculations. That is the
nature of war. perhaps especi-

ally of modem war where so
much of the equipment is

untried. The
.
outcome is unpre-

dictable. It would be naive ro

think that the Government is

any less aware of that, than out-

side commentators. That is

what I mean by the mood of

fateful resignation. There is the

trace of an admission that it is

all in the lap of the gods.

The final evidence of this

kind of resigned Cabinet unity
is that even Ministers who
would normally criticise Mrs
Thatcher at the first opportunity
appear to be with her on the
Falklands.
This is not the case with

If one examines

the statements of

Mr Pym and Mrs

Thatcher in the

House of Commons

on Thursday, the

differences

are less than

met the ear
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Cabinet and the machinery of

govermnerit have eventually

come to terms with the Falk-

lands crisis, there is a great deal

of criticism of the way there

was a lack of forewarning of

the crisis in Europe. Some of it

comes from very high up.

Again, much nF -the mis-

fortune ' goes hack in the

Falklands dispute breaking out

and Lord Carrington being

obliged to resign as Foreign
Secretary just as there was
about to be a ' meeting of

European . Foreign Ministers

that might have resolved the

question of the British contribu-

tion to the Community budget.

That meeting was due lo be

held on April 2, the day of the

rather like Harold BaesuQaa an&T.same-:ttf ,h5s colleagues
talking to -General de Gaulle. . forcetd,A ’vtote ;<ro trie Falkland*
AH that tfie French, the f«w House

Germans and Italians seem" & cm .Thursday is, anotlrer ^sigti
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without gbriDg way
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Much more important, there the genuaS principle that could Cm* make or break, and
seems to have been very little Britain is- orereharged. Or Ae posiSfer make. The main -poli-

warning that the problems in could have accepted the ticaj cawialiy. of the Falklands
price increase which-anelaftcr crisis co far_has still

.
been the

all aYjtai jx«erest «a seme. oChfcr - SB&UhaA ^All%cc. Who
members, while ' «gjfcig

" that now -it? tfuakiug *wy much
had nothing to 4o wilfc the about aCbout the by-election at

argument abaut the ftruttsnenf JBeMomaneld next Thursday?

and were rather surprised at the

degree
.
of European support

they received.

Somewhere in the machinery
'of government the warning
signals that there was trouble

to. come .seem to have gone
astray. European solidarity In

the Falklands crisis was not

easily or indefinitely given

tlie South Atlantic could become
linked, however vaguely, with
the problems in the Community:
namely, the British contribution
io the budget and the settlement
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Letters to the Editor

Accounting
From Sir A?iifoo»;i< Survey

Sir.—It was with consider-

able itneresi that I read in

Lex's column (May 10) nf the

criticisms — in my view int3lly

justifiable — of current cost
accounting and SSAP 16.

May I take the opportunity
of suggesting once again that
more auention should be given
to cash flow accounting.

Cash flow is the life blood or
any . business.. Businesses go
bust through lack nf cash, not
through lack of profit —
although the former is of
course adversely affected by
the latler.

When I wroie a paper in 1971
advocating cash flow accounting
I thought That it might be diffi-

cult to arrive at a method of
assessing tax. But since then
Professor James Meade has
provided a solution.

Cash flow accounting has
many advantages including:
simplicity, automatically takinc
inflation inio account, preserv-

ing comparability beween dif-

ferent sorts of activity and
providing immediate identi-

fication of companies that are
overtrading or undercapita-
lised.

(Sir) Anthony Burney.
18 Wclbcck iVny. IV.I.

have been achieved and the
balance of power will have
passed, perhaps irretrievably,
to ihe Left.
•T. D. Moser.
1. Mcddor Street. W.l.

Policies

Unions
From 31 r J. Moser
Sir.—Philip Bassett* article

(May 17) concludes ominously
with the words “ the result of
the Left's gains in the civil

service unions could be of far

reaching significance."

Unless the lesson of the Civil

and Public Services Association
is well learnt, control of the

Inland. Revenue -Staff Federa*
tion will alii soon p.iss to. the

Militant Tendency.
Tf that were to happen (and

already there are some who
strongly believe that the fntand
Revenue b politically moti-
vated ) then the usual mani-
festations of revolution. e.s.

seizure of means of communi-
cation. the media..

. and
transportation, will be unnecex-
saiy,

-

a Woodless cturp will

From the Secretary. Leeds
Taxes Branch. Inland Revenue
Stajj 'Federation

Sir,—With regard lo Phillip
Bassett’s article " The Left
reaps a harvest ’’ (May 17), 1

YTite"in connection with the
point referring to the “Mani-
festo ” from Leeds taxes branch
or ihe Inland Revenue Staff

Federation and would like to

point out that this “ policy
document ” was the tiffort of
the branch committee over a
12-month period -and was based
on the policies of this branch
already endorsed at general
meetings. The “ draft " docu-
ment itself was approved of -by

the 1982 spring general-meeting
at which over 160 members
attended.
While the branch committee

i> pleased that the “policy
document" meets with the
approval of many members in

other JRSF branches the docu-
men: is that of the Leeds taxes
branch and not the "product of

the “broad Left" even though
the policies advocated are in
many aspects those advocated
by the "broad Left."

F R. Giles.

31. Moor Alterton Drive,
Z-ccds I?.

they had achieved all this an
their own initiative.. The truh
is that the whole of" this is the
result of another major project
conceived and implemented by
the Highlands and Islands Devel-
opment Board which has suc-

ceeded.
In 1966 the Stornoway fishing

industry was dead and it was
recreated by the vision of Sir

Robert Grieve, first HIDE chair-

man. his board member the late

Prophet Smith and the dedica-
ted continuing- work of James
Lindsay who leads the HTDB
fishermen division.

This first step that succeeded
was a much bigger one than
(he second which may now fail.

W. Iain Ske.wis.

Dei-Wopmen t Board
for Rural Voles.
Ladywell House,
ieicloicn

,
Poiryx.

Research

Breasdete

t

. From the Chief Executive,
Development Board for Rural
Wales

Sir.—Mark Meredith's article

iMay 111 on ihc Breasdete' fish-

ing project reflected the great-

difficulties associated with
major projects in areas such- as

the Outer Hebrides. It also

showed how quickly local people

point to failures but forgot suc-

cesses.

The happy picture of the con-

servative fishermen with their

co-operative established flfld

landing. AhoU- catch -in ^tartro-.

way before shipping it by ferry

io the mainland, suggested that

(

From Mr 1. Burch
. Sir.—I refer to “A question

of what is really "meant by
failure " (May 18). The final

sentence is “ Ignorance- of the
true position highlights the

need for more research."
I would tentatively suggest

that mare research will not
necessarily lead to the true
position and. -wen if it did. it

would not reduce The number
of Smalt businesses failing. The
only research worth doing
seems to Us to be strictly prac-
tical i.e. start some more
businesses and see If they fail.

The academic world" may
strangle the business world yet.

I. R. Burch.

C. Vernon & Sons.
178-202 Great Portland Street.

WV*.

have sought to influence "at
least '* the World Service is

straightforward; the service is

funded directly by the Foreign
and - Commonwealth Office.

While the FCO tends lo take
the relatively enlightened view
that the best propaganda
'involves (mostly) telling the
froth, the World Service’s
allocation of resources—rn
terms Of how much is broadcast
to where—tends to be done
according to political criteria,

nor -editorial ones.
The rest of the BBC, of

course, is financed by the
licence fee. which in theory is

levied only for that .purpose.
But in fact the BBC never
received the full licence fee
revenues until the mid-1950s,
the balance simply disappearing
into the Treasury. As Stuart
Hood, a former controller of
BBC TV has noted, "Tt.is clear
that the licence fee is not the
BBC's by absolute right land)
that the Treasury can from time
to time make a levy on its

revenue."

John Bey.
38 Comford. Grove, SIVI2.

Education

BBC
Froiii Mr J. IU?tj ..

-Sir.—Malcolm Rutherford

seems to misunderstand the way
in which the BBC- is financed

when, he writes ("Politics

Today.*' -May H) that ** Govern-

ments have frequently sought
to influence at least, the World
Service;"

The reason *af Governments

From tire Chief Executive,

.

Hampshire County Council
Sir,—The article on " Quality

central in education ” (May II)
reveals a considerable lack of
knowledge of the work done by
local education authorities in

consultation and dose collabora-
tion with the Manpower Services
Commission and local industries
in the field oF training. Local
education authorities, with the
rest of local government, an?
labouring under strict financial'
controls -imposed by central
government through the current
rate, support grant -system. The
fact, however, that the grant is

not allocated to specific
services enables local authori-
ties to use their knowledge of
local conditions In order to

allocate the resources between
the several services admmi-
Jrtered. There .is considerable
evidence that the education
service receives greater
resource* than were allowed for

in the original grant calcular

trims. A specific giant for

education would only tie the
hands of local authorities and
substitute the judgment of.
officials in the Department of

Education and Science for that,

of elected member* bE local
authorities. A separate Wock
gran* for education, .similar to

that for local services generally,
would only serve to compound
the distribution problems that

your newspaper was happy in

expose earlier in thr year on
ihe distrbutios of the present
block grants.

No one would disagree with
the need for education and
trainrins policies to be co-
ordinated. Bu? that co-ordina-
tion most be a local" matter to
provide our young people with
training for local jobs. In
Hampshire that is the end we
seek. Contrary to the assert ion-

made in your article, ihe levels

of basic skills of school leavers
have been increasing over the
years. They ,-jrc monitored
locally and. if problems Mill
exist, they can be identified and
dcah with .locally far more
readily than through a central

bureaucratic system. The
suggestion that central govern-
ment direction would magic ally

provide a new solution is

absurd. It would not produce
any additional resources for

education and the Transfer of
administrative and po&fiea]
control rn the centre would
serve only to reduce resources
at the "coal face" hs‘ increas-
ing administrative cost* at ihfi

centre.

L. K. Robinson.
The Castle. Winchester.

difficult rn decipher and I now
try harder and sign myself.
Jnc Bradshaw.
Cnpper Beeches.
Blnckdnicn, Lcaminnton Spa

Anti-militarism

Conveyancing
From Mr J. Brnds/ioar

Sir.-—I am. pleased to see that

Mr S. Best ( May 15) has moved
from " solicitors ...are not per-

mitted to charge nn nd Pfiiorm
scale for conveyancing." lo " the

price has some, bearing, on the

fee," and that surely means -ad

valorem— unless he has a lot

nf Latin to learn.

I am sorry that the signature
to my original letter proved

From Nora Bctoff

Sir,—In treating.- anti-mtii-

lansm m Eastern Europe as no
more than a spill-over from
Western unilateralism “ The
spirit spreads East " (May 19)
your correspondents imply that
tire issues are the same in the
iwo pans of Europe.

In fact, the military obliga-
tions on the young in the USSR
and the rest of Eastern Europe
represent a burden which would
not be tolerated in toe WesL
War games against- imaginary.
" imperialists *’

. start in the
Soviet Union at'the age of seren
and I have seen little girls with 1

bows in their hair, already

'

goosfraiepping . before war
monuments and carrying real

j

rifles.

Recently the GDK extended
military service from IS months
lo r#o years and. training in the

j

use of weapons is now conipui-

'

sory for girls as well as boys
who wish to go on to university.
Tit Hungary -conscientious objec-

tion is a criminal offence,

Ii is unfortunately true, as. I]
found in a recent six-week
journey in Eastern Europe, that
many-

younjr protestors believe
that they . and Western 'demon-
strators iire ‘engaged in -the

same fight ‘..'against equally
menacing superpowers: This hr
partly the fault .of the BBC
World and European services
who persist in confusing being
objective with being neutral..!

They should be conveying to
j

East Europeans that the reason
we are armed is precisely to

prevent being, overrun, by tire
-

US5R and having to put up with
one-party

- Communist para-
phernalia -whlchi as they know
trnm their own unhappy ex-

perience, -'is
; so morally degrad-

ing and
1

economically incom-
petent. ,

‘ 4
Nora Beloff.

.

IJ. Bclstxe Road, iVri'ff. .
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service
THE STORY BEHIND THE PHOENIX BICENTENARY
EQ'ERIENCEand security These
two qualities, developed aver many
yearsand essential requirements for

insurance; consumers, arc the bed- ,

rock of the Phoenix. .

’

Founded in 1782, and celebrating

its bicentenary; Phoenix started life

in a uitique way Insurance com-
panies founded earlier, including the

.two big names of die era, the Sun
and the Royal Exchange, and other

insurance, companies'formed later,,

wete the progeny of an association

of financiers, merchant adventurers

'who had Already made their for-

tunes. They were 'speculators, a
breed of entrepreneurs who thrived

8 -1.

more a facility, for* the sugar dub
than a general insurance company -

There were a numberofreasonswhy .

the sugar trade neededthePhoenix,

financial pressure
In the sugarindustiy the vast, and

extremely costly, copper baking
pans were exposed to very high
temperatures. There were ever pres-

etjt risks ofcracked pans, escaped .

liquoror runaway staves.Theindus-
trywas alsofacing increastng finan-

cial pressure from the trading condi-
tkms in the late eighteenth century
The aggression of the West Indian
merchants, and ' the' rising duties

placed upon imported sugars by
governments increasingly anxious

/ior revenue;
.
particularly war

revenue, placed the industry under
strata. --

' 1
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1
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in the eighteenth and nineteenth

centuriesw r:i
’ Phoenix came from different

stock,. Its origins were. in no way
speculative'but w ,ere conceded out

tfpurejridosu^ .

an institution ofiistinieL Phoenix, or

New. Fire Office as it./wasfest

know;

u

has its roots 'in the sugar

made and sugar baking. .

Startingwith si^ai*

Sugarbaking was one ofthemost
capital intensive inebistries of the

era. Assets per firm often' readied

£20,000 to£30,000, comparable to

thatofbrewingand exceeded by few

other coitemporarytifades. • Eren
writnn the main industry- of. the

period — cotton textiles — a mill

endowed with fixed capital of these-

dimensions wpuki h»* been * an
’

exceptionally laigeundertalarig.

. The sugar bakers were largely .

centred at the great ports ofLondon

-

and Bristol: They used their expen- -

sive plant tQ ccm^ertTawsuff^intDa.

form fit for.domestic conaimptioa

or suitable for pse M otber indus-A
;

tries, such as distilling or brewing.

Sugar trade directories of the time -

Bsted 85 sugar refmingrvetitufM.k;

work in Irin-don in I782..A11 but

three of them were on the original

roD ofPhoenix shareholders.*.

In its early years, Phoenix was :

excise, the refiners experienced a
drastic reduction in their'ability to

meet the TinreasariaMy’ high pre-

miums imposed -by the limited

number of .established insurance

companies .who would cany tbeir

risks. Of all industrialists, they

coukLnot trade withoutprotection

. from fire, and sideways diversifica-

tion irtto fine insurance on. their own J

accountm'ade;ekceUerU_comaierdal

sensefor the sugar bakeirs. ;

Toa degree, tten.tbeforpiab'on of ,

the Phoenix did notsimply represent

an cnerepfll from the central current

of national .economic expansion.

Rather it wits the outcome .of -a

defensive manoeuvre, a counter- -

measure devised by the. brighter. -

spirits in'a straitened trader

Diversiticatm ;

:
Beyond this,howerei; there was a •

wider entrepreneurial value to.the
Phoenix diversification. Insurance,

-then as novywas for many buyers

something well above the level of
-

;

necessity,more likely a luxury.

England in the eighteenth ceth

tmy was growing richer arid insur- •

ance wasan increasingly suitable

commodity for more and more of

the community Diversification,

therefore, was not only defensive; it'
.

also represented entry to u new and
promising market for indastriaUsts '

nurturing doubts about their own

.

-markets, ..

'

.- To students of mythology the

choice ofthe non-mflammable bird -

by a bdnd of sugar bakers as the

emblem, for their new venture may /
seem glaringly ' obvious. But the

bakers had more immediatereasons

for adopting the device.

“Phoenix” in refiners’ talk had ...

another meaning: “phoenix dacty-

lifcra.” The dale palm was, after

cane, apd- beet, the chief natural

.
source of sugar and thefirst source

of manufactured sugar: The jux-

rapositiOn ' was perfect: From
phoenix came the first makers of
su^r-from the sugaripfiners came
Phoenix. Forthe refiners “Phoenix"
was precisely ambiguous.'

Specialisation

Paradoxically, the. professional

specialization of the Phoenix man-
agement created otheradvantages^
tbeir carry into the new enterprise.

They were almost certainly

administratively more proficient

th^n the collectian of financiers*

spioedwithmerchants and, rentiers,

Whc[presided over their main rivals.

Thjsycouldtalk-withsomeunanira-
.

'

Jtycpifflese subjects.

. Undoubtedly the sugarqnaftfica-

tioncarried someotherextraspeciaf
benefits. Sugar bakers, of necessity,.

.
purchased an imported commodity
and traded close to the wharves.

They knewaboutcargoes, vessels in
harbour and warehouses, all fit

subjects, for the growing insurance

trade. Moreover, this particular raw
material import took their interest

back along the trade routes, to

plantations, to ports of tranship-

ment, and, most importantly, to the
major centres of^refining overseas.

They had a wide foreign acquain-

tance among -growers, agents, mer-
chants and consuls.- -

It was no accident, therefore, ttat -

Phoenix was the first British insur- -

ance company to transact foreign •

business on any considerable scate.

Opening its' first foreign agency at

:

Nantesm 1786, itbear the Gloti, in

taking1

British insurance overseas biy

20years, the Royal Exchangeby 29
V > WWWZPi'Z;. - y,r ?
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years and the Sun by all of fifty

years. Thus the company was. the

originator of the great insurance

sector of invisible exports and the

pioneerofa servicem which Britain

was to achieve world domination by
the late nineteenth century;

Overseas expansion
Having played one ace from its

pack when it entered Europe,

Phoenix had another up its sleeve.

With a taste for .American business

from its home foreign account on
risks in that country’s centres of the

sugar-trade, principally Charleston

and St Petersburg, Phoenix opened
its own shop in the United Statesby
appointing anagent in New 'York in

1804.. This move created exciting

new markets for the company and,

once again, led the way for the whole
British insurance industry.

Overseasexpansion was undoub-
tedly me- of the most important

entrepreneurialdevelopmentsinthe
group’s history and, also, thesource

of much of its early competitive
superiority. But entering Europe
and the United States only served to.

whet the appetite, as it were, for
overseas trade. Simultaneously,

Phoenix eyes
,

were being cast on
other-territories and soon its.wings
were stretching farand wide setting

up a network of subsidiaiy and
associated companies and general

agencies throughout the- world.

This pattern ofoverseas represen-

tation lasted -until around twenty
years ago.when pressureand legisla-

tion by governments in some areas,

where it bad been found necessary

to retainfunds to assist development
in tbdc:.bwn countries, brought
about changes. Phoenix, overseas

operations, today, are conducted in

the main through subsidiaiy and

Phoenix officeinBristol.

associated national companies but

some valuable agenciesstill survive.

Strongest organisation

Another significant step was
taken in 1964 when Phoenix entered

into a formal relationship with one
of the hugest fire : ana casualty

insurers in the USA. The Continen-

tal Insurance Company of New -

York, which became a substantial

shareholder, in Phoenix. A scheme
for worldwide co-operation bet-

.
ween the two groups was drawp up
and implemented almost immedi-.

ately. The move established one of

the strongest organisations in the

world insurance markets for hand-

ling centrally controlled insurance

programmes for international

industrial and commercial groups.

The most recentdevelopments in .

foe overseas operation took place

over the last three years when
agreements were reached with the
Prudential in South Africa and
Australia for a merger of the com-
panies’ non-lifetaterests.Underthe
jointtiileofPhoenix Prudential, the
rationalisation of both companies,

non-lifebusiness portfolios in those

countries is already proving to be a
sound decision. . .

During the early development of
the foreign operations, Phoenix
managers were giving equal atten-

tion to their affairs at home and
assessingthepros and consoftaking
other classes’ of business on tbeir

books.

Life venture
They were cautious, watching

from the side-lines the moves of
other companies and profiting from
their experiences. After fifteen

years a massof technical and statis-

tical information had been accumu-
lated. A new life venture was
launched “under theform and stile

ofthe Pelican Life Office.^

The new company successfully

worked out its destiny for over 100

years, aiding its own growth
through the acquisition ofother life

.

companies. By the beginning' of
3908. the Pelican became formally

allied to the Phoenix, and lost its

independent identity. Today
Phoenix is an acknowledged leader

in many branches of life assurance.

Acddentmarhet
Tbe mow by Phoenix into the

broad territory of .accident insur-

ance largelyfollowed the pattern of
many of the old-established, fire

offices. Legislation of 1845’ and
3880 led to tbe formation of a*

numberofaeddent offices.Phoenix
remained an interested onlooker

until 1895 when itbecamean “aed-
dent registered” company That was
only a small stair. Jt took the

Workmen's Compensation legisla-

tion of 1906 to persuade the com-
pany to join the competitive acci-

dent market-

Within twelve months accident

underwriting activities of the group

had extended overseas. The really

significant entry into the market
tookplacein 1922 with thepurchase
of the soundly based, 53-year-old
London Guarantee& AccidentCo.
It had a strong homemarket and an
important presence in the United
States, Canada andDenmark.

AHm^jor classes .

Following the development of
fire, life and accident business asa
base, by the early part ofthe twen-
tieth century the directors- of
Phoenix were dedicated to develop-

ing their .enterprise into an office

writing all the major classes of
insurance. Theybegan to assess the
prospects for marine insurance*

They finally took the phinge in 1910
when the first marine business was

'

placed on. the -books. The account
was barely opened before, in tbe
next yean Phoenix bought the

Liverpool-based Union Marine
Insurance Company Limited. Thus
a valuable foothold was established

in the country's busiest portsand the

parent company was firmly
launched into marine business. -

The next stage in the group’s

development came with the.entxy

intothereinsurancemarket in 1926.
A shareholding, converted seven
years later into a controlling inter-

est, was bought in a specialist'

company, Tariff Reinsurances Ltd.

By the 1970s, the increase in restric-

tions on direct writing operations in

manypans of tbe world had created
a need for a new international

reinsurance entity to supplement the
' direct writing activities ofPhoenix
This, changed the place of Tariff

Reinsurances within the group.
The final mow into the compo-

site insurance markets tookplace in
1931. Along with otter large com-
panies, the rapidly developing avia-

tion insurance market was entered
through a. joint holding in British
Aviation Insurance Co Ltd. A
“shrinking world", the direct result

ofthefonnatiem of the great national

'

airlines, opened up new and still

bigger markets. In 1961 Phoenix
decided to strengthen its stake and

! *
'
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Thefamous clock outsidePhoenix’sLoudonHead Office.

formed itsown aviationdepartment.

Acquisitions

Bynow the Phoenix firebirdhad
become the parent of fledgling but
fast-growing accounts in all the

.

major classes of Insurance.

Throughout the transition to this

state, many smaller companies had
been' taken in, each in turn streng-

thening the Phoenix’s overall posi-

tion in the market
With this ideal firmlyin mind,the

1970s saw anew and unprecedented
flurry of acquisitions and other
developments. First, the Bradford-

Pennine group, specialists in the

motor field selling only through
insurance brakere, joined the

Phoenix family Then followed the

acquisition from Friends’ Provident

life Office of their general business
arm. The Century Insurance Com-
pany Ltd, with its subsidiaries.

Tbe
.
business of tbe London

Guarantee & Accident Co Ltd had
been progressively absorbed by
Phoenix- over the years until in1975,
ir found a new purpose and, at the
same -

time, a new name. London
Guarantee& ReinsuranceCo Ltd. It

took from Phoenix the shares of
Tariff^^Reinsurances Ltd and thus a
strong arid professional reinsurance
aim forthe group was formed.

Moreandmore
The life assarance sidetook on its

own names. Ebor Phoenix Insur-
ance Co Ltd., Property Growth
Assurance Co Ltd., and Phoenix
-International Life Assurance Co

Ltd- all Specialists in particular •

fields,joined the group.

Phoenix joined with Deutscher
*

AutomobO Schutz of Munich,
’

Europe's largest legal expenses
insurers, as equal partners in anew
company. DAS Legal Expenses

’

Insurance Co Ltd. Legal expenses
insurance was then a relatively new
concept in Britain but today the

need for it has been firmly estab-

lished.

All the major insurance com-
panies are experiencing consider-
aWe underwriting difficn lties which
have hit profitability During a^world .

recession, little can be done by
insurers. When more normal trad- .

mg conditions begin to return, the -

Phoenix combination of a broad
geographical base and portfolios in

all classes of insurance, will enable
it to control its involvement as
circumstances demand in the world
markets for the ultimate benefit of
its overall results.

200 years-so far
Phoenix is proud of- its past and

rightly so, but does not beli eve that it

confers on the company any rights

or privileges in the conduct of its

current affairs. Today and tomorrow
are regarded as new challenges to be
met with all the modem thinking
and resources at its disposal —
backed, nevertheless, by 200 years
of valuable experience— all in line

with its philosophy of responsibility
to its policyholders, shareholders,

staff and the communities where it

operates.
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^Commercial”Enterprise-
Two CenturiesOn
EVER SINCE its sugar refining

founders gave birth to the Phoenix

200 years ago out of their disen-

chantment with the high fire pre-

miums 3nd limited capacity of the

then sellers of insurance, commer-
cial classes of business, and particu-

larly commercial fire and conse-

quential loss insurance. ha\e formed

the backbone of its growing

portfolio of risks.' •

Over the years, the scores of fire

prone sugar vers .may well have

disappeared but the early expertise

gained in the insurance of indus-

trial, trade and commercial risks

bid the foundation for what has

become a major commercial lines

insurer. Indeed the Group's early,

and. in its dig; novel acceptance of

what was quaintly referred to as “the

peculiarinsuranceofloss of income

from fire," aptly illustrates both its

prominence in this market and its

early search for new outlets and
product opportunities.

This spirit ofendeavour has been

the keynote throughout the years

and it is no better depicted than by
*Enterprise,”the latestoftheCom-
pany's- new commercial contracts,

which is as progressive in today’s

market as that first “sugar house”

policy 200 years ago.

Insuring within Enterprisea flex-

ible one-policy package of covers.

hs diems can boy protection not

only against the risk of fire and the

loss of profits arising from it, but

from a hostof other perilsineluding

explosion, riot and malicious dam-

age; strain, flood and burst pipes;

and damage try impact of motor

vehicles and aircraft. Moreover, the

client can tailor his own cover to

include theft,whetherofproperty or

money, injuries caused by personal

assault, k^l liability to pay com-
pensation to employees or the

public, the breakage of glass, the

deterioration of frozen foods, and,

within an “all risks” section, acci-

dental damage andmany more cov-

ers besides.

Developments such as this reflect

not only the contemporarydemand
for a wide range of covers, but the

inevitable expansion and increasing

complexity of rbe country’s indus-

trial and commercial activities.

Phoenixhasbeen tothe foienotonly
in answering this demand, but in

supporting industry^ growing need
for financial protection against an
ever-widening list of fortuitous,
losses, and in its efforts toreducethe

wastage of valuable economic
assetsthrough risk improvement.

Today Phoenix figures largely in

the insurance programmesofmany

"

famous national and international

companies where its Wend of risk

assessment and improvement
through location surveys and pro-

cess evaluations, audits risk accep-

tance capacitythrough primary and

’reinsurance facilities, enables it to

offeran aft-round package ofinsur-

ance support. Equally the many
more thousands of smaller com-
panies whose products, liabilities,

warehouses, factories, shops,

employees, meter vehicles, allneed

insuringin one way or another find
the experience and sendee offered

by tiw Phoenix a sound investment.

Looking to the future, Phoenix

sees an increasing demand for pro-
duct packaging in the form of its

Enterprise policy, and perhaps to

newer forms of “all risks" style

covers. The simplification mid
economy they offer to insured and
insurer alike makes thetrendhighly
desirableandtoa degree inevitable.

The danger; though, lies in the

all-too-often sequel of premium
rales falling below economic levels.

This would be sheer folly in today’s

marketplace where, due to die
effects of recession an business,the
need for premium to contain costs,

high interest rules, and the market’s

alarming over-capacity premium
rates have already been driven lower
and lower until they no longer offer

.

any hope ofreasonable profits.

It is absolutely vital, in Phoenix's

vast fiat if AflotmimgpaMrnas growth, sapid fesiares sens©

marketis propetiy tosoppeftmdus- apdicaam^tepnaammsmustper-
try and commerce in its future tain. .

-
.
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COMPETITION for personal

insurance business has intensified

significantly in the last year as

conditions in the commercial mar-
ket hare worsened. Insurers are

competingaggressrelyfbrnewbus-
iness, snob as motor and household

accounts.

ofrisks includinghighperfbnnance
cars.

After a detailed appraisal it was
decided that the Phoenix operation

should be expanded to fulfil a
mentarv rote' to that of the

The increased competition has

ted toamarkedslowdownin the rate
ofprivatemotorpremiumincreases.

During 19S1 Phoenix rates were

increased once by just 3%. Infla-

tionary pressures continue Co hare

their effect on Haims settlements

and it is expected that premiums
will eventually have to rise.

The most severe winter weather

thiscenturyhas produced a flood of
burst pipe and associated storm
damage claims on household insur-

ances. Moreover, theft losses from >

domestic property have risen

sharply in recent years,

during the recession/A private

home is broken into on average

every 90 seconds, suggesting that

theft losses are reaching epidemic

proportions.

Bradford-Pennine. The key objec-

tive would be to expand signtfic-'

.
andytbe company^shareoftbeUK
personal insurances market It was
recognised that in cider to do this'

effectively new systems and new
productswouldbe required.
By 1978 the early stages of an

advanced computer system to

handle both private motor and
household business was complete
and field trials beg^n. At the same
time it was decided that the com-
paqyk structure should be altered to
reflect the new situation and
Phoenix became one of foe first

leading insurer to create a separate

and autonomous division respons-

ible for developing personal insur-

ances business.
*

Ar foe beginning of 1980 the

Phoenix replaced their existing

household contract by fannehfqg

“Home Micy *80.” The policy

covervmcompletely updatedand a
radically new concept in policy

drafting was introduced. The con-
tract was foe first “plain English’

household policy in the UK and it

aside the “bereinafters”swept
which had traditionally madepolicy
wordings incomprehensible to foie

layman. It contained foil colour

illustrations and initially provoked
some disbelief from certain policy-

holders that it was indeed a
“proper’' policy Within a few
rnoofos “Carlfolicy’80” ina similar
formatwas also introduced.

As theseproducts were lanncheri

the completely new PIPER (Per-

sonal Insurances Policy production

Enquiry and Revision,! computer
system was usrefled. The sy^ero
covers all aspects of private motor
and household policy production. It

includesenquiry faefotiesthatallow

policy; accounting antl claims

details to be examined It also

enables underwriters to revise pol-

icy .details when policyholders

request amendments. Letters,

schedules, R3A certificates and
other documents are produced
automatically .

AD data is ottered by means of
visual display units at the 20 main
Phoenix offices throughout the

British Isles; These are linked by
means of a telecommunications

network to the central IBMcompu-
ter facility in Bristol

Theimmediateimpactofthenew
system was a significant step for-

ward in operating efficiency and
quality of service. These gains were
quickiy passed on to policyholders

in the tens of more competitive

premiums. Since then the company
hasadvanced very rapidly in theUK
market. The group (including

Bradford-Immune) has now well

ower 1 miHion private car policyhol-

ders and isthethird largestcompany
for this classof business in theUK.

From a small start this position has

been achieved in ten short years.

Home Policy ’80 was quickly

recognised by brokers as a market

leader hi terms ofcoverand style of
presentation. Earlier this year it was
decided todropdie“80”audreduce
the title to “Hoilome Policy" Broker'

enthusiasm is even stranger than at

the time oflaunch and tms year has

so far seen record production fig-

ures. This growth in income isbeing

achieved on a sound bass without

yielding to the pressures of “cash
flow” underwriting.

Since Phoenix embarked on its

plans to enter the personal insur-

ances market it hasmadevery rapid

grins both in premiums written and
numbers of policyholders insured.

As this growth is based on detailed

forward planning- rather titan a
response to current trading condi-

tions Phoenix expects to weather

thecuirentdiffiairaesthatsurround

the market and emerge even more
stronglyplaced than it is tod^y

PHOENIX,teadosihlifeassurance

underwriting, was; one of a small

number of insurance companies

recently to tafcfc tfe initiaove of

apptying’diffenfotrates to smokers

and non-smokos and substantially

different raiesatthati ...

At the’ beginning of February

Phoenix launched% Increasing

ProtectionPlanwitha25% discount

for noB-smokas,
For some time now Phoenix has

boasted ofits sympatheticappfo&ch

to underwriting..In other .words..

Phoenix reckons to have the skill

and for knowledge accurately to

-assess the effeadfabeahh problem

on a person’s life span so as to

produce a 'competitive rate to the

50,00CMess than 100

turned awry. -Mime,

invited to reapply tatet -

ft is perhaps paradwdcal foatan

office;with this

policyholder and -/a profit to

Phoeoix. Theresuft,ofcourse, must
bethataWgberthan averagenumber
.of such people look to Phoenix for

life covertheir life cover: This situation is

compounded by foe feet that the

Pboeoix speciality is term assur-

ance-high coverforlowpremiums
with no manmv for error by the

underwriters.Despite allofthis, last

year94% ofpalioes were written at
tbepubtisbedralesandout ofalmost

_J$ reputation to safe:.'

guard should now reverse the trend

.

and discriminate against smokere.
'

Although ft'ts eqiQjfydearthatsuch
-

action by Phbchnr 'danw»
_

be.-

rinded ' as a marketing gimmick.

An examinatiffli of^the -Safeties .

produces' an raigwhielcMPg *Tgu-;

mere (Phoenix look intocfowdenH

.

don8 studies from Noth America,

-

Britain, Japan and Sweden). These

show that there is a wide difference

m the mortality of dgarefftesmokers
’

and non-smokers, precise differ^

dices depending cm .number of-

cigarettes- smoked, age; and,

perhaps, the tes^Eof time ara*.

smoking cesisW>T1fe25%
:

dScqiuit

reflecta-aD ofthese factors and a

:

need for simplicity Pjpfcaxxtdgar

smokers getthebenefitofthe doubt -

andqualtiyfertile disCdunL1

. of .the

tion some twenty years ago that-

women live longer than men. This
tookthefbrm of treating women, for

higherjttnnancnt health n

ratesf a .practice -'M-.mtaft' >**

- critics?) .V. - :

• The wedfo of taajsticsog fog

mortality of snxticdsf^nti arair

eobe m motsdicf is re least as.great

asthrebetweenmateMudfcimles,

One problem for rife irtmrw is tiat

r

ffr&ngcs ^in-sead
' Nevertheicss. the tfiscoButi8‘X«S-

aHe for foe wbc4e, par»d cf'th«s

fowl

Tpqnriw; aprf
.

tefOOCMWOffouifeV
r^kanaetqd L5(30
»firettsH>rooreU«-

otberrnmrancecraiqjanfcsaro
K^tofetowaonrii. / ;

/ >

THE NEW member of Parliament

.

for Glasgow Hilihead, Roy Jenkins,

had a'haifhour wait before he could

take his sear in the House ofCom-
mons, while MP*s debated the Gov-
ernment proposals to increase the

death grant for the first time in 14

years Grom £30 to up to£250.
‘

To tbe250,QO0 employees whose

firms, by tire end erf last year, had
arranged fife cover with Phoenix

Assurance this debate wiB probably
hare' brought more sharpfy ' into

focus the paucity, of the Stated

arrangements and emphasised the

benemof theirown cover.

Sponsored Group life Schemes
(or Group Dearh-in-Service as it is

sometimes more - accurately

described) are a relatively unsung
but particularly valuable extra to

almost all modern pension schemes

foranumberofreasons.Onthe cost

side; if the scheme complies with

Inland Revenue rules which are.not

.onerous, the employer obtains lax

relief on the premiums so that -the

benefit is usuallyfree to employees.

The Inland Revenue will allow

coverup to four times theemployee's

salary asa lump sum plus a pension

to a surviving spouse or other

dependant of up to 4/9th's of the

employe s salary and tfrese benefits

are not subject to Cfcphal Transfer

Tax • ••
.

:

Farsortiepeople,however, amore
importantaspect of thesescheanesis

whaiisreferredromratbcrtnislead-

ing jargon as “flee covet" This, of
ctH»se,-dtwshot nreap ttetPhoenix

-

doesn’tchargeforihe cover. ifmeans
that foe insurance is fite from
underwrite®, fc effect afrempfop*

ces at work on foe day u scheme
commences .are automatically -

couaretijnespectitooftiwrstaterf

bealfo.-. •

Phoenix uta specialfatm this type

of business; an office/ Iater to .

'become a Phoenbc subsidiary; Lon-

.

don Guarantee . and Acfcident, was
.

one of thepioneers of Grxd life :

Schemes in 1919! The Phoenix fees

cover levels are among the highest

available. For example,, a. 100
employs scheme could hare 'free,

carer’ of £350.000. In common :

wirh ocffl-lifccormneraal insurance

regard&as lassk^dcrXHavm\gSrtc-
c^sfalfywithstood essafotpf fohr

.^maigpfoefc€}HgvionspCct-
skrus^nodtixw^ irofonftg; do ao

one end cf the acate u fhe

tmnanee of fees oir £TSe«fo of
jwrents; as the other; tin Dfttnrri

carKternofafemonsfeoti^idubto

bt in
.
foe fiuxhriri pbrifett

;
to

tbe Phoenix Group Life portfolio,

rthah«itviabte£13m bipremhimwortham
income last year, is under attack

ftom.-other insurance companies

charging rites which. Phoenix

-
"Wttif rnaiW' oF time poop
yh«r»m the mctividBaiii wfeo are

corereddoaotBeriBeit fcpto&ibty
doesnotoarotonianyofustiteta
major msrrance company itbtck-

paymernxonthedeathtiffoshor-
rowec ' ;

'

In these difficult trading condi-

tions tbe Phoenix is well fiaced in

the personal insurances market. As
a result of the group’s success with

theBradford-Pennine. tbe specialist

privatemotor armofPhoenix, it was
decided m foe mid-1970s to re-

examine the group's positioa in the

personal insurances market.
Phoenix at thatlime had a relatively

small private motor portfolio and a
major proportion of- its personal

.

insurances business was concen-

trated in -the household field. A
traditional composite philosophy of

underwriting was applied to the

motor account Therefore, unlike

Bradford-Permninc. Phoenix was

prepared tounderwriteawiderange

PhoenixInternational
IN THE first six months of 1981

.235,000 people left tbeTJK, mainly
. for Australia,EEC countries,USA,
Middle East, Canada and Scsnh
Africa. The Professional Engineers
Insurance Bureau estimate that

35,000 qualified engineers ate

engaged on contracts abroad of
various durations. Forsuch expatri-

ates. working overseas provides a
major opportunity to accumulate

capital free from the ravages of the

UK tax system. Phoenix was the

first major UK office to respond to

these expatriates’ need fora reliable
investmem/saviags medium.

Phoenix International w as estab-

lished in 1977 and is based in

Guernsey where there isboth polio-
1

cal and economic stability; futures
not always present in more exotic

off-shore locations. From this base,

tax efficientinvestment vehicles can

be made available to those not

resident in the UK or Guernsey
which are the envy ofUK residents.

A range of policies to suit differ-

ent needs and pockets is enabling

the expatriate to select nor just tire

type of inwsunsnr but tire geog-
raphical spread and currency. There
are fire funds to choosefrom, three

of which appeared among foe best
performers in tire April edition of
themagazineResident Abroad.
While foe expatriate enjoys a

relatively favourable tax position in

respect of income and capital gains

taxes, he nevertheless risks, li&the
restofus, liability for Capital Trans-

fer Tax cm death. Even if death

occurs abroadCIT may be charge-

able on assets anywhere in foe

world. Only last month Phoenix
International scored a first by
launching an ingenious scheme
designed to mitigate the effects of
CTT

CheaperLifeAssurancefrom
computerisation
IN 19SI the Life New Business

Department of the Phoenix Bristol

Head Office issued 49.84b policies.

This with an establishment of 66
people and a modern computer
system- fn 1973. just before being

disrupted by relocation from Lon-
don to Bri-uol. the same department
issued 13.032 policies- with only 1

1

fewerpeopk. In otherwords, output

per ind/viduaJ increased by314la.

- During this period, if anything,

the job became more difficult as an

increased recognitionoffoeneedfor
pure life cover enabled Phoenix to

expand its new term assurance

business more than nine-fold.

'

Businesses concerned at the effect

on their turnoverofthe loss ofa key

employee, and banks.perhaps lend-
ing money for business expansion

_on the personal covenant of a direc-

tor, seeking to be protected if the
director died, resulted in Phoenix
writing more large, term assurance
policies. In 1981~3JXJ0 policies for

over £100.000 sums assured were

written. These larger policies

required even greater underwriting
- a matter of lodgement in

which nocoroputercan assiSL

In 1973. a £50.000 10-year term
assurance policy com a 40 year oM
male£I3S p.a. At theendof*1981 the

same policy’ cost £129 p.a. In the

sameperiodRPl moved from 9S. t to

308-8 (a315% increase J. Therefore,

notonly has the cost fallen in actual

terms but there has been a very

substantial fellmreal terms. This,of

course, cannot wholly be attribut-

able to savings in adronusiramr
cosis brought about by computrr-

isahem. Impressments in mortality

and tbe relatively high interest rates

of recent years lave alsohelped.

Phoenix has already begun to

extend this successful computerisa-
tion formula to other parts of its

business and not on|y in Head
Office; computer terminals can be
found in all the major Phoenix
offices acrossthe country;

SimplelanguageofPensionPlans
PHOENIX is always ai pains to

. adhere to the ruaiii principles of

insurance; it is equally at pains

though to reflect and to determine

changes in attitude and modern
values. With in mind, in the

J970s Phoenix minds were
addressed in individual pension

provisions. A path was steered be-

tween the Scyila of wirh-proftLs

policies and the Charybdis of the

unit-linked approach. A contract

style was developed with the objec- •

,
fives tapart from increasing pre-

mium Income) of securing for tbe

policy bolder a guaranteed yield

where the guarantee is not based on

sesneraorfem value ofmerelv tem-

poral interest but on an index

responsive to changes in conditions

, and dose to the hearts and bank

balances at most - The Building

Societies* Association Recom-
mended Mortgage Rate-

In choosing this link. Phoenix is

committed never to feS short bur is

not precluded from exceeding the

mortgage rate. For the policyholder

this means protect;cm from "actuar-
ial discretion'' as practised by the

with-profit offices in withholding

surplus tor the benefit of the greater

good of the greater number and

protection Iron*, the vicissitude of

stock market fluctuations as

courted bv unit-linked contracts;

of tbe iadjvidnalX fund. Pension
Plan also makes a fetish of a clean

approach to management charges

-

these axe clearly Mated at the outset.

The Phoenix house-style for

individual pensions is “deposit

administration." A deposit
account/share account type of per-

sonalfond issetupfareachpo^ec-
mePboenrtpensToner.andPhoenix

administer(andprovide)tbeaOoca-
tion ofinterest

Policyholders are not necessarily

best served by “keeping it simple.”

Phoenix operates through 10.000

professional insurance brokers who
act as interpreters anyway But it

believes an insurance company
ought to present its product fee of

the shrouding mists of jargon. The
benefits and costs should be crystal

clear. With a Phoenix Pension Plan

every member, be he self-employed..

a member of an Executive Pension

Plan or a contributor to a Voluntary

Pension Plan, receives an annual
statement showing exactly wbathas

been paid and when, exactly what

hasbeenaddedandwhatistbevalue

Contrast this approach with ihc

esoteric style of a lypical \iiih-

proffts policy No statement of

account, management charges
obscured by clocds and cushioned

from the concehahiy detrimental

efects of comparative analysis.. The
benefits am often excellent but a
potential purchaser cannot be sure

until be/she has grasped the funda-

mentals of reversionary bonus,

interim bonus, terminal bonus,

deferred annuities and other

technicalities.

Thiscould all be explained on the

grounds that these arrangements

were ail conceived, written and

performed overahundred year*ago.

Theunitlinked ctffices arc ofa more-

recent vintage and have matte much
of their appeal to consumerism.

Nevertheless, fresh off the mark,

with a dean sheet, an empty glos-

sary and a wide brief they choose to

present their wares dressed with a

tad and offer spread, capital units.

accumulation units, and, of coarse,
switching facilities.

Product presentation is deter-

mined not only by what the product
is designed id do but hew h is

designed to do if. A comparison of
the relevant value of with-profits/

unit-linked/deposit administration
is difficult and depends laigely
onhowone valuescotain things.

ft is difficult to present with,

profits and unit-linked business is

layman’s language - Deposit
Administration was made for it In
more creative realms than pensions
business, variations on a theme
occasionally surpass tile original

theme. Forpension contracts, func-

tion is the rally criterion, hence a
puipose^xnft product like Pension
Plan scores over the with pro-

fits/unit linkedvthictesdesignedfor
lifeassurance and savfogsand since

converted foruse in pensions.
Phoenix Pension Plans are

designed with Deposit Administra-

tion as ihc binding syle - to offer

pension products prowdiag goad
value as mcaanedby thepuMicand
do so in die clearest manner pass-

ible. .

So-supposingsickness, accident We can shoulderthotepeudeogfoe
or deal!) deprivedyouofthe brains and you—with awbdieiangeofspecially: *.*

experience ofsomeone you count oti? designed policies to paxiti^ iiKliviiuBs

This could mean financial burdens - orgroups withina>mpajto.
foryour business aswell as for the

.
Ibur Phoenix brokerhas the feefr

employeeand his family ybiineed.
‘
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UNTT UNKSp fife assurance^
*°™e along way's?neetherewas one
<*w of ptHicy linked 10 one. unit
tro^Thenurnberof.differentfwM^
»®IaWe lo policyholders 'now'' 15 .

*ay lax^e indeed,and thereiihanlly
0 major life office which docs not
•^l^sonieiin^etftHisHiess: Indeed,
aOi w^oitaix jias unit-linked life

^unmOFbecor^e that-it represents
KKRO'.a quarter of the toud new
tHKincM of. -Thq-Jife offices',
wtcigerhec Iirttrms of Jump faro
tnwatments, by farthe greater prbp-

- wtitmis^tw as linltedbusinesL

_
I4nfecd business started asamiwr -

-ty* small sccfiocrof the life asair-
?nce wjtrid tejjroyideppiici'hokJers
^th. a direct stake in equities, with-,

•w benefit of.life assure nce. The
^w*rious.pohraes available,harc since
.become much mow complex and
fit^hfeticared. 'The links are many
saiq vancd.and probaHy extend 'far

- '‘beyond What -the originators and
tfesjgnere-.ofthose original policies

,

- merenvissravL . .- :
.

r ’

i

S maifatoareofmi
forthe Phoenix.' fn-1981

F its non-life premium
ne through subsidiary

ciated ' companies,
i agents abroatL" V
st single contribution is

: United States and this

1 £80.5 mifh'on in198!.
el 964 association with

. theinsurance business

enix group subsidiary

n the United States was-
1 that of the Continental

aced underContinental
c. The resulting port of
since then been shared:

ental and 6% Phoenix,

ration provides most of

prenruunj income in Ate

Property Growth Assurance, the
Pbhemx’s flrtgjdjary writing linked

"business, ..has; .pioneered many
devdopmentsip the field,including
the offetof-policies linked toa fond

. hddmg agric^turaL land>-Lmking
of this nature extends also to pen-
sion policies and annuities. Indeed,
PGA- appears to be the only office
offering a unii linked immediate
annuity *

.Paratkcdcagy, linked contracts
de^nte tHeG'' complexity are" reTa-*

ftdjy easy to understand. The tradi-

tional bonussystem has alwaysbeen
difficult to explain but the holder of
a linked policy can see exadly'how
hispdicy works.

UfMsstttatrtce has always done a
great dealmote than providing pro-
tecdon.apdnst.the financial conse-
quences of early death. Many an
insurance man hasbeeun his train-
ing by being told that the purpose pf
Ereassurance is to grto protection

- against dying too soot or living too

United Sites.

-

..
Consiorabte advantages h»«.

.flowed fiyn the- pooling arrange-
ment. For*ote members there have
been savires in operating costsand
particular^for Phoenix the pool has
represented a much greater, spread
of risk that would otherwise have
beenpossiite

.In the. cArfept depressed.. insup-

ance candiAnsmthe UnitcdStatcs

,

But h is perhaps only m tee 20th
- ewitary thk lifeassurance has been"

: recognised as an excellent medium
of fearing. .If" is ' the unit-linked

policies which have done much to
expand -upon and ? develop the

endowment - -assurance -and the
whole Kfe assurance. .

• A tttrit-Jinked' policy «an be
linked to such solid investments as

tern deposits with : banks - safe

Baoqgh
.
for the - =most cautious

granny The., -underlying'. idea is

itotoghtforward. ' The assurance

awnpany dbesits stuns exactly as it

would foraconventional policy. The
actuary wifi calculate a prermum
catefwa giren sum assured, and tee

Somassuredwinbepaidond«ithOT .

for an endowment assurance, on a. ;

pecifiefutnredate. ..

-• Wtfr a conventional 'polity, the I-

rate will also depend uponwhether -
feat pdkyhoWer is to share in the

•

prbfns-aftheamcern; Ontheother
hand,ifthepaiicy is tinit-lihked. rhe

poJkybtrider win share in the profits

and in toe Josses." -
.

It provides a guaranteed' sum
assured ondeath. as doesacohven-
tional policy The difleience lies in •

how the profns (and losses) are_

shared. Profits tod losses in- this -

context means investment profits or-

bsses.. The. insurance .company
slwa!f& carries the risk ofdeath.:

A conventional contractsmooth*:
out profits jjver the.yeare.' l^ ciw.

'•

contract -matures or becomes^.*
dahn when marketsj^edepressed -

there will haw to birln effect a
transferfoam investtrarnt reservesto>
meet the bonuses which- ' haw
ahetoybeen declared. Conwnetyif
a- sabaantial investment profit is

:

node in apy one yeat; a part can be
reserved to meet Or.fo cowr-fiituie

hard times.
' ' '

Under a unit-linked contract tfe

polkyholder receives the valoe-bf

hfe investoKot at fire tern, no malier

how large or how small.

It has been argued ihat.thetonit .•

header could end up with way little,

But not all the links are volatile, and

Usually toe ppUcyhbkfer rimy change

his link man a vpfetife.itjnd to-i-

Sttole fond when ho^hooscs.

It is wellknown that toe prices of

many investments cto goriown as •

xwd as upL Pn^city ’wteies, for

example, seem generally In more

.

steadilyupwardsajtbough thereare
occasional hiccras. A fond linkedto
property is less Jflely to haw vkrfeat

fluctuations thata fond linked lb,
say internalional equities, where

;
there arc also cunency movements
to be taken intohcrounL

Property Grc wiAssurance, fee
unit-linked sub khav of Phoenix,
offers a foil ran; e adfunds. As well
asthe equity, pre jertyandgih,funds
it has pioneer© & forjd linked to

agricultural Jam (where vafoes have
doubled smee the fond : was
launched}. It fe he oni>’ insurance
company from wiidvitis possible to
buy a linjced amirity:

'

' :* -

. The lirjkedeipnpantefi haw been

.

inrinvatort. TheJ' haw been leadiite

the life assDpbide mdnstry owr The

past decide. ^Property Growth
Assurance has been no exception:

-

PropertyV>rrrwth Assurance has

always re^bgnfeed the heed for

policies tauraed io^meet specific

needs. All uinked polkies need a
different approadi; it is not sdffi-

•

dent to taktl a conventional policy

remow the bonuses and substitute a
direct link tobriwaments. :*

The GtaiKlellersaid in his Bucket
speech last! y ar ‘"People - are
deterred fora, transferring their

jropeny'duriiw heir lifetime.- This

is undesirable." 1 ir^wrtyGrowth is .

anxious 10 support the Gfnernmem
and its GTT^arthas been- helping

people |o achieve the. desirable end

' market- the heavy undefwritirig

Jossef affecting major operators
.cannot be escaped, but. there' is no
doubt thatwhen conditions begin to

,

improve Phocnix. thrcrugh its par-
-'ticipation in the Continental pod;

’ Will, be wty well placed to enjoy the
benefits ofimpiwpd results.

.

"Premium income 'from Canada
.totalled £25.5 million in WSJ. The
Phoenix Assurance Company rif

Canada has its Head
. Office '.in •

Tbrotito and covers the 'eastern pan
...qf the country The Ctnuir>’ Insur-
. anire Company of Canada^ with its

^
.Head Office in Vancouver; operates

~ In the wcsl The cyclical nature uf
the Canadian market 1 is notorious

. land market losses were at record
lewis in 1981.

'

However, in the personal sector

'_'fn .which .the Phoenix group is

particularly prominent; ft became
possible during 1981 to achieve
some premium increases and it is .

-expected that further upward rate
revisions win be possible during
1982. There toe, therefore, some
grounds tor at least hoping that the
bottom of the current Cycle was

.-reached in 1981 and an improving
trend will be enreiging. As soon os

‘ .this become! ^parent 'the. group

; will seek to mtoease market share

•told is confident that this can be
achieved with profitable, results

when the time is nght
-.-. The Phoenix fe well represented
‘ teroughom Europe. It has subsidi-

ary companies in Belgium,
Denmark, Greece, Netherlands and
Spam and tut associated company in

' France. In addition there are agen-

cies, either of the parent group or of
the subsidiaries, in. Norway. Swe-
den, France, Germany Belgium.
Netherlands. Greece, Italy, "Gibral-

tah Portugal, Cyprus and Malta.

Operations from these trading uniLs

; generated more than £68 million of
premium income in 1981.

As in most ot Iter developed 'areas

;

of tee world conditions in Europe
we not easy with high operating

costs being an increasing problem.

Use of ewr more sophisticated data
: procesang facilities will improve

effidency withinthe Phoenix group
of companies in Europe, just as

^Jbood and^
death under -

investment

me income;

;

ercomplete
ing caphaL ,

"speech last! yar “People - are
- deterred fora, transferritg. their

pinopeny'duriiwpelrlifethne. This
is undesirable.

w
Property Growth is .

anxious to support the Gowrnnient
and its GTTplasfias beeo hel^rig

.

people to achiewtbe desirto4e end
. oftraflsfemngprobcriyduring rheir
Jiferimwfortwtaxforoyesus.^

Those who.takqout such a. plan
-

: aieaNetcuelainairtimeincomeat
a rate which c^n t* linked to the

mcotiw from teahassets. while mak-
ing; an immediate add tax efficient

transferofcapital to^dr children or

grandchildren.
|

...

The plan works ly modtfyingthe
trSlhional investment -bond and^
piwides a-rash.^in ojideath under -

a separate polky Thd investment

bond provides the Hfetme income;

;

andgives tee pdiQrfaoloerctMoplete

control the ondertting capital- ,

Unlike- a. conjentiorfejl hwestinent -

bend,howewc there is dtiy^anoflti-_
;

ij^tewhcashsum.' ; V "i
. . The real death cafesamisprt*- "

vided fay a separatepdk^i which. fe~

written, upon, trust So.iCgeah^y,

-the second policy fegrefadwa^toia

; giving away tlmpoljcyoMwtinnesa. .

giftforCTT janposes. \i\ . j
;’-

^ ! Whto fe befog giwn is the .

right to recdw the yalue bf.the"-'

fovetontoit to a future dfce+- the

deadiofihe policyholdei; or.af the

wrahfoofamarned couple. J
"

.

. Clearly the present value ofkuch
.

'

a.^ift will be. less than sucltoan.;

amount receivable in thefotiirenlie'

. basis for calculating such values has

'

befti agreed with the Cqtoal Tixea
office.

• -The

-

tncorat continhea -

utKbaiged after the first death, and.

on thfisoronddearhlbe capital value
;

-

ck‘ii» whole investment passes' to..

lite diosen beneficiaries wife abso-

lutely no lax liability at alL F-

PHOENIX became involved in the

'launch, in 1975. of an. insurance

concept which was totally new- in

Britain.' It joined with Deuischer

Automobit Schiuz of Munich, tee .

wforkl kfolerip the field,as an equal
partner in a new company DAS -

Legal Expenses Insurance Ca, to

launch; fo Britain fwhal tnfoht be
called, far easier ufoforsrandfog,

private legal aid. but which tsprop-
' eriy known as legal expenses insuo- .

'ance.
'

. Under this type of insurance the '

insurance company will pay' the

legal costs involved in protecting an

individual’s rights. These costs

include the fees and expenses of

soMciiors, barristers and expen wit-

nesses, court costs and opponent’s-

costs if amarded .against hhh. This

n|dans that aiyone can take up the

k&l cuffodfl-agansi suppliers who; .

fet item down, neighbours who toe ."

making .their, life a mfeety-ror
'

employers^who.havc been intitor —
assumn%, -of course, that there is *a

;

reasonable case. Equally importing
'

an irahvkfatto can' properly defend

himself if jscxneone starts k^al

;

actiOT against him.
’

.. Althra^h. unheard qfm Britain,

at ttfetiifo;legBltovp<»ses insurance
.

'

was a - well Mablished concept,

abroad. It originated in 1917 at Le /
Mansm France where-the fobhderv -

of the famous motor racing cnuiit,

unable to obtain the rastoancepro- .

tectitoi they required, farmed a.--
mutual compafo» etofedLa Defense r

:

Automotive a Sportive, whose ini-= •

tials, DAS. haye^ since- become
synonymous with le^il expenses

InsurOTcetiuOTgfoxttEiuopc
, .

The explanatiem for this lack of
British involvement in. what else-

where in Europe was already , .a .

.
significant featureof insurance bus-

iness, was to be foundin the law of ;

ihfe country As long ago as 1275;* ’

Statute of VMesnnidster outlawed

maintenance" wjthavievv tojpre-1 -

venting harrassment by lawsuh.
'

“Maintenance" hcre.ofcourse, has

nothing to da' with children -aito

abandoned mothers, but means the

funding of another irra legal action

in which one has no interest recog-

rosed-byfeefott: -
,

• ; . Maintenance- was also iUegif .irt

.
medieval Europe,but it was not until

the passing oFtheCriminalLaw Act
of1967 in Britaiiuhto the crime and
fort ofmaintenance wus abolished.
•" .The tola! lack of awareness of
legal expenses Insurance was an
inaaspictous starting point and
while initial research had given DAS
and Phoenix high,hopes and greal

expectations they were acutely

aware that What they were launching
was a totally new1-concept which

even most footers had not heard of
previously. Moreover, it was
appreciated that a legal. expenses

insurance ptrfa^: offers more than

ustralscqje fa* sekefom against tee

corirpany J

"^toiguianjf two contracts were
Offered designed largely on the.

German model which in thar coun-

try bad made PAS theleading legal

expenses insurer in a marfcft worth
an overall £400 million and where
toyer SO pw-cent-ctf alj households

now ‘herfd- some form of legal

expenses insurance. But it became
apparent that the structure of tee

German, product range
_

(which is

sc$d there direct to the public in

.
fairly rigidpackages) V^'to nto find-

ing fayour in Britain. British insur-

ancebrokers are a strong force fo.the

market and' are used to tailoring

packages to -suit individual, needs.

At this puiiii, with claims ratios

which for the family policy', occa-

sroriaU> r readied 30C> per cent, the

fotdner’cf DAS inthe United King-

dom did not look entirely certain.

; Hoifoyei; witfim twb years of its

Iauacfo; DAS started to show its

individuality and added new pro-

ducts to its range, building in tee

kiml. of flexibSily which rhe UK
rmarketdemands. Itnowhasabighly

competitive range.

The key to the breakthrough was
tee introduction ofpoliciesforcom-

E
anics who were not slow to see fee
enefits. Companies face an

enormous number of purely com-
mercial- situations where legal"

. .
action may become necessajy to

protect their rights, such as faulty

supplies, broken contracts, unpaid
bius.cirvehiclesoffteeroadthrou^i

faulty work by a manufacturer or
repairer.

Legal action operates both ways
and it is equally possible that a
company will be. on the receiving

end of an action i.for breach of
contract of non-payment of a bill,

both ofwhich you iqay dispute.

Companies can face prosecution

underabewilder ing array of legisla-

tion. ...
Actions can be brought under

weights . and- measures, trade
descriptions.VATand reuehue regu-
lations, health fad "safely to work
and unfair dismissal legislation. But
companies daily face new regula-

tions and -restrictions through tee

creation ofmore laws.

The- legal expenses market m "

Britain has developed in two impor-
tant ways. First, it is sold on its own
merus. independently of any_ other,

factor, to cover a wide variety of
private and commercial needs.

Secondly - and this is a recent

.

development - other insurance

companies are beginning to add
• legal expenses insurance to one or
moreoffedrex baiug policies, using
a legal expenses insurer to under-
write the section. Phoenix, notably,

has added it to its household policy;

and Bradford-Pen nine 10 its motor
policy. Three other companies use

1

,DAS fo this way. Other companies
are known to be planning to follow

their lead, and DAS with then-

experienced and established chums
department: have- a substantial

advantage as underwriter for suite
;

schemes. . i

VF /HAD my mwc twetdd write rfv hwh/ ‘histor’ ot-rr eitry doer.

midwon thf bfatiuifi book qfevery
public nwu. beivuw1mitvmvvedihatjor

saoyica iha ate crricerviMy small,JtBriilies aoi be securedagaist amBtrcphes

which otheniise\\wldsmsh them upfom-er:
'

.
. L .

mh& far (hay to armsi the ghutfA- waste, not mcn'h' iffsanm happmtff; aitQ
national h&dtfi and strength which wheti ihtnugjh the death tf jhe

bivddivbines thejnnl boat, in which t/vfortunesifthefamily e»v tmiharkerljnoiders

and die wtenen and children are leftw struggle heipiessh anshe dark waters of a

friendless ***&" .. v winston'CHURCHILL

^AV J90?iATFREE KAU„ MANC-HESTER

WORDS TO launch a thousand feed into those which can be

TheSanFrandscoEanbmrak^l9b6.jE^pextyrorandvritePhoefflixto
the value of$3J)32;640.

elsewhere, and help to ensure ful- group now las a 50% sharehoWi^g

filmcnt of a continuing objective ,-m Phoenix Prudential Australia

which is to maintain and develop a- Limited, which writes the messed
major and profitable involvement in Phoenix and Prudemial/Comhill

Europe. non-life business as from 1 January

Elsewheire overseas tee group is 1982, providiRg a broader base for

active in most major areas w here
.

future trading and far economies of
insurance can be transacted in the scale. - _ .

private sector. It has subsidiary ..
The' association with Continental

companies in Bermuda, Brazil, has,ivfccajjse,prodirced-»gnificanc

Kepya, NewZealand. South Africa .benefits outside the United States,

ami" Zimbabwe. The network is
.

In some territories both companies

completed by a long list of associ- . are shareholders in thesame doroes-

ated companies, branches and tk insurance entity and even where

agencies in Australia, tee Far East, this is nottee case benefits accrue to

the Middle East. Africa, South and 1 teot h- companies from-co^>eration

Cemnd America and the Carib-
* wherever this can be achieved,

bdfa." T3ie gr.Hip has made panico- A imjsi important link, wasfoiged

larly satisfactory progress in the Far
' early in the relationship when tee

East and Africa'where longstanding Continental Phoenix International

operatiOTS have been expanded and Division was created, based in-New

.new- associations have been formed ' York but ;
operating also out of

which are already developing well London. The international division

and showing exceptional promise. has successfully oiganfeed and pro-

Thc most difficult market for same vided a complete response to the

time has Ixlcn Australia, where the- worldwide insurance needs of

WORDS TO labnch a jhousaml

.insurance cOTipan«s!.._ .

.; Phoenix, not^ surprisingly, would

haw: no. quarrel with these send-

metus. The significance of tte

extract though lies in the character

of the speaken Churchills worst

enemies would not accuse him of

being risk averse. The venue too is

apposite. Free trade never meant
trade -..without costs. The ‘lalssez

liure: - economists believed in .the

growth of free enterprise through

sound management based on know-
ledge of the relevant facts. The
sentiments of Churchill’s speech,

although aimed at families, have,

therefore, just as much relevance to

business and in particular to the

function .of risk management in

business.
^

". Risks in business canbe categor-

roulti-national corporations. At the

stan such corporations were mainly

based in the United States but

increasingly the pattern of British

multi-national companies' hand-

ling of their worldwide insurance

needs has changed and they too are

"finding . that the international divi-

sion can provide a complete and
highly, efficient service. worldwide,

but organised centrally. More
recently there has been demand for

these multi -national., programmes,

for corporations with headquarters

elsewhere in the world and tins too is

' being satisfied by (he international

division.

The Phoenix group which lias

served the insuring public around

the world far 200 years now faces

the future confident that its network
of companies and representatives,

plus its facility to satisfy the multi-

nationals, will enable it to meet

whatever new demands are made on

.
its services in the future.

avoided, minimised, ignored, car-

ried or insured with a measure'of

overlap unavoidable.

Only some ofthose which can be

insured wiiibe discussed here.

Jn that mote obvious of risk

management .functions — identify-

ing anii measuring the risk-one-of

the easier subjects.can be the rate of

powte- In particular for those snuifl

businesses innew industries.which

the Govermuent see leading Bri-

tain's economic recovery, the oon-

lribution.ofpeople is crucial.

So often this type ofbusiness wiH

hare one or two people at the helm,

typically a marketiug man and a

production man. So dependent on
the skills of these top people is the

company that their death or perma-

nent disability would spell disaster.

That is a business risk for. rhe

company but not one which can be

avoided’ Minimised, yes. in time as

the company grows and replace-

ments are weaned and tee manage-

ment pyramid developed. It cer-

tain fo cannot be carried by a new
business - the jobs of all the

employees and the standard of liv-

ing of their families is at stake.

Unfortunately; it seems, howerer,

that is exactly what is happening.

The solution tothe problem- insur-

ance - is not nearly so prevalent in

the UK. as, for example, in tee USA
where one in four companies have

cover on at least one executive. The
question .remains whether this

reflects ride aversion on their part or

a lack of risk awareness on ours.

Phoenix was probably the first

insurance company to respond to

this need in the 1 950s by promoting

life assurance cover for this pu rpose,

adding to the package the natural

accompaniment of Permanent

Health Insurance in the 1970s. Last

In both efthese areaswhich make
op the -bulk of the business, the

market is dominated by DAS.

Since the early pioneering days,

far instance, DAS fos remained tee
only company from which the indi-

vidual mah in the street can obtain a
legal expenses policy without any
preconditions. .

•

The innovation has continued
steadily. This yearalready launched
or in the pipeline arc new policiesto
cover shops, motor bikes,CB users,

radio "hams” and holiday and
retirement homes. The limit of
indemnity on the individual policy

has been raised to £25,UUO anti

disputes with other insurance com-
panies have been added to tee cover.

The breakdown of businessso far

in Britain has been significantly

different from DAS experience in

German)1

. There, more than, half of
total premium income comes from
individuals. In Britain, however,

individuals provide only about 10
per ontt'oftotal DAS premiums, 65
per cent is commercial, both motor
and general, and 25 per cent comes
from special schemes;

Many of these simply provide

standard policies on a group basis

but a growing number are arranged,
to cover a particular special

requirement for a group with a
common interest.

Fn: example, a group of accoun-

tants who act in receiverships has

arranged special cover relating to

that activity; a national gun club has

arranged special cover relating to its

members' firearms certificates; and
an association of undertakers has

protected itself in case any of iu»

members is sued for burying bodies

in the wrong place!

Financially, the turning point for

DAS in the UK came in 1978. In that

year the etrapany achieved its first

underwriting profit.

By the end of 1982 premium
income is expeered 10 be over £2.5

million and DAS will hiiw paid our
something in the order oF £1.6

millionin claims for legal expenses

and will have allocated a further£1.9

million orso to reserve for outstand-

ing claims, as well as handling

numerous claims at no external

cost.

in 1976 DAS had a total staff of
|

twenty people in oil departments;
now it hiK 55. including 13 field staff

administering five regions.

After a sliafcy first few years,

when most of the effort had’to be
directed towards educating the
market, it is now possible to look
upon DAS with conviction as a
fulfo-ftedgeU, established business,

theundispuied market leaderjruhe_
UK, who a sound base and an
expanding future.

.

year it went u stage further in

producing an audiovisual presenta-

tion on the subject to acquaint its

brokers of the need for this type of
' protection.

Companies in the UK should

realise that anoutstanding executive

creates risks as well as benefits. His

talent is a burden in so far as it

demands the employer's commit-

ment. capita! and the opportunity

costs of orienting strategy to play to

hfe strengths.

The Phoenix approach to what it

calls Keyman Cover is typically

straightforward.- Refusing w cloud

the basic requirement of protection

with such issues as investment,

golden handshakes eto. which are a

feurure of some, approaches,

Phoenix advise pun: life coyer, term

assurance and pure disability cover

permanent healthinsurance. If there

is’ cosh available for other things

such as pension provision tiien it is

. surely better to arrange a specific

policy lor the purpose. The eost to

the company of covering the risk

then relates’ more closely to the

possibility of the event occurring.

The need for creative risk man-
agement doe* not end with those

employees of special significance

Indeed the application of risk man-
agement to uli employees is almost

commonplace in the form of

employee benefits packages.

In effect.with these packages the

employer assumes, in part, the risk

management responsibility nor-

mally falling to individuals. Mainly

this is in respect of the risk uf a
reduced standard of living fra" the

employee and/or his dependants

due to u loss of income following

disability, death or retirement. In

assuming this responsibility for

dealing with risks the employer

frees the employee from certain

worries thereby conceivably

enhancing performance. Employee
benefit packages also reduce the

risk of failing to attract and retain

high quality employees.

Largely as a resultofGovernment
actiommpensionsduring the 1970s,

most firms have oigunited their

employees’ pension and life assur-

ance 'requirements. The recent

review by the Government of
contracting-out terms are so margi-

nal in effect as lu leave these

arrangements unaltered. In the

rather specialist field of group

employee benefits, Phoenix expect

intulure tok-providingtwo particu-

lar .services more widely in the

future. Ga«up Permanent Health

Insurance is one which is covered

elsewhere on this page. The other is

termed Managed Pension Funds.

This is the Phoenix investment vehi-

cle fur the larger group pension

schemes which wish ro forego tec

guaranteed performance of the

insured pension fund, and assume a
measure of the ’risk' ,lor the pros-

pect ofa belter(but w itliout guaran-
lee) performance and 2 measure of
control over the direction of invest-

ments.

For a major composite office.

Phoenix isahead ufthe field withsix
•funds and a sound investment tradi-

tion evidenced by the birthday

Phoenix is celebrating this yean
Cttsiuiners. suppliers and particu-

larly creditors arc all anxious to see
evidence of sound risk manage-
ment. Knowledge that a business is

‘covered’ is astimulus to enterprise.
Sound management of pure risks

frees management to broaden their

speculate? outlook. A crucial part

of all this is an awareness of w hat
insurance can du. The Phoenix life

and pension portfolio is designed to

help in the management of your
risks.

Monk, ofcuurse, comecheapereven
than Phuf/iu puHJes. bat tfus did net
deter Hmstan ChwihiU fnm buying a
Phoenix Whole Life policy.

.
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NEXT APRIL legislation comes
intoface requiring empfayers to be-

iespon^e torthe first eight weeks
pfsickpsg'; after ei^itwtefcs there is

.

basacaDy no change - little call for

Iftsontnce; perhaps: Not salVKat is

iappapxSg already is that employer

and employee, management and
union as beginning to -think seri-

ously abbot the repercussions of

-

disabiljty; parricularfo long term

disability. The result could be an

upsurge of interest in Permabent

Health Insurance.

Paroanent Health Insurance is a
jateer special fam of ctwei; not'

neat^ so popular as fife assurance

batjust as vainable. It provides an
'

income,say amonthly sum .increase

iig ifreqtmed.011 disability fbOow- 1

ing s»Aijmsoraccident tq»toagjven

-age, usually retirement age This

because tee b^fif^rxjt
until tsfto, say.texcc wsix months of-

.

. disabifity

- Fboeoixreckon thatthere isaone

toftwrifomcethat a45 yearoldman

-wifl be disfated for more than six

months before age 65- That b about

twice tee risk of dying in tee same.

p®^d
‘ Discounts fiH*

- bulkpurchase

A scheme set up by an employer

fta: bis“Staff will carry a number of

advantages over .an tndividua!%

arraflgcmenL-. Firstly. Phoenix.
- would assess-te^wboie group nix

the individuals and' determine the

. acceptability of the group and the

premium to be charged. This coukl
' result in medical

.

problems or
dangerous occupations, which

- would prcclnde individnris. being

; ignored - at least up to certain

limits: Secondly, while an individual

would nominate a>um forwhich he
would he covered, the group might
becovered fora percent age.of sal ary,

soy 75%'tniH KWi*. so (hat an.

jneemiw' to return to work exists'!.

Cover, therefore, goes up autoniati-

caUy'as salary increases. Thirdly, a

group benefits from the slick

Phoenix adminiaraiive . systems
requiring oftcn.pnJv total salary roll

deimlsto^be reviewed aiihualht The
"result is costs ofperhapsonlyift of
salaryroll- modestcompared with
pension scheme costs. On larger

schemes profir tearii^ arrance-

ments give anemployeran each-way
bet

About four years ago Phoenix

anticipated a growing imeiest in this

i^-pe of business and commenced
development which have seen four

new products brought aj market.

Twx> of these .offer Permanent
Health Insurance to groups and

individuals bn highly competitive

tenns. However, teq -'other two,

Executive Permanent Health' Insur-

ance and Keyman Permanent

Health Insurance have been .

racmeeied by Phoenix and are gsin-

in- popularity Executive PHI

adds a new dimension to the
employee benefits package which..:

will recruit or retain the executive.

The arrangement can be tailored to
suit a particular companyVneeds so
that nor just sick

-

pay but 'a&o
pension scheme contributions arp-

insured faf both executives and
directots.

'

Concern foremployees and their

dependants itotwithslanding. pro-
longed disability ofa key employee
can also have a damaging effect on
that oft-maligned aspiration, profit.

Phwatix was the first, insurer to
advance the solution to this prob-

lem.Keyman PHI-few office^have
fbttowed Phoenix into this, field.

Keyman PHI isdesigned to mitigale
the financial loss toacompany fipm
tee disablement ofafay emplgyise.

' The Government’s original inten-

tion was more pennanentjy ip shift

the responsibilityfbrthe payment

^

sick pay to the employee There is.a

strong possibility teat fae'a Cop-
servaiive Gorermnentretunfed foea
second term of office this measure
would be resurrected. Undoubtedly
in ihfe event,employers and perhaps

trade unions wouldlook 10 fosurets

for some relief from this burden.

Thai Phoenix is ppfeed to provide .

this .service » evidenced, by the

.
range of products available and the

'

fact thar in tee first-quarter of 1982
new premiums from individuals, to

take one example, were twice those
for the sameperiod lastyeat

ijgfcvrvr;

Turn firsttothe cx)rnpanywith the tradition trfservice.

Thecompanywith thereputation for security-

-
.
The companywith die friendly personal approach.

Phone us.or call in.You'll enipv doing business with us,

Rdnsumcewithafece andavoice:

• London Guarantee& Reinsurance Co. Ltd^
Ul-biiWLkeproai uciu(01^=®:

BOOdSwti Ff Bos



OntheRoad•••
BRADFORD-PENNINE Is the

specialist motor insurance arm of
toe Phoenix Group, with 800,000

policyholders on itsboob in 1981. It

provides cover principally for the

individual private car owner, draw-

ing its business exclusively through

insurance broker intermediaries.'

The group is an amalgam of two

companies. Bradford Insurance Ca
Ltd. and Pennine fnsuranceCo. Ltd.

The two companies came together

in 1965 and were incorporated into

the Phoenix Group in 1971. Both

'were originally composite com-

r£'::

panies transacting a range ofinsur-
ance business but over the years the

field of activity has been narrowed

roallow concehtral ionon tbeprivate

motorist market.

Bradford-Pennine’shead office is

at Halifax in Wst Yorkshire and its

operations extend thraughour the

U.K.. via a network of seven reg-

ional offices and some 2,2DO insur-

ance brokers.

As a leader in the private motor

insurance market Bradford-

Permine accepts that in difficult

economic times, many motorists are

not concerned with cont inuity with

goodwill, but solely with premium.

A constant tumowr of policyhol-

ders is anticipated by the manage-

ment, and systemshaveto be geared

to the acquisition dfnew business to

replace policyholders Josl .

In 1981 just over 200.000 new

policies were issued. The chain in

ihe insurance transaction operates

in the following way. The
BradfonJ-Penntoe proposer sub-'

niits his proposal form through his

broker, and this goe* straightwayto

the appropriate regional office. Pn>.

vided there are no underwriting

queries a computerrecord is.set up
immediately in that officers IBM
S100 system, and passed on the

evening of the same day by data] toe

to the head office at Halifax, where

the policy is printed. The next day it

is checked and despatched. Unless

there are unusual circumstances,

there is a twenty-four hour turn-

round.

Business efficiency is thewatch-

word at Halifax. Throughout

Bradford-Pennine’s organisation.

.

the'540 staff (of whom 330 are at

Halifax) are trained to deal with all.

aspects nfmotor insurance in large

'

volume but with minimum operat-

ingexpense; all documentationand

most correspondence is now elec- •

ironically processed, even on the

claim's side, where traditionally

mosi insurers have always sought to

provide a personal touch for ther

policyholder in trouble.'
'

In 1981 Bradfbrd-Penniafc

received just on 11 1 .000 new claims,

something in excess of 2,000 a

week. .
With more than half of

Bradford-Pfennine’s policyholders

opting Tor “comprehensive" as dis-

tinct from ’some degree of "third

party" cover, the majority ofclaims

submitted are for the cost of repair-

ing policyholders’ damaged cars.

.All’ such accidental damage .

claims are handled at. the seven

regional offices, who jiumber
among their personnel twenty staff

engineers! To ensure that repairs sue

carried out as quickly as practicable

Bradford-Pcnnine has established

around the country some 218 regis-

tered approved repauisrs.

Third party claims, whether for
personal injury qrdamage to prop-
erty arerouted tothecentral claims
bureau atHalifax,to-ensmethat the
maximum of .legal

‘
expertise is

brought to beat

Bradford-Pcnnine, with a total

premium income of almost £56m
last year, is in the market toprovide

efficient and economically priced

insurance for the individual private

HKHorist with a family cac. lt has no
.fleet insurances, nor any large

commercial clients:' h does not

insure high performance cars- or
expensiveprestige cais.

•

Like all motor .-.insurers,

Bradford-Penni5rehasto“ncreaseitS

rates from time to tpne keeping an :

eye on the erosion of- premiums by

inflation. Bradford-Pennine hasjust

increased its rates-ty around 7-5%,

hut this 1982 increase, which dates

from 1st May; has come twelve

/months after 1981*s premium
increase. Hie group hopes that the

1982 rates will be held for a similar

period.

Bradford-Peonme has - estab-

.

fished its success through the sup-

coming years Bradford-Pcnnine

expects to expand on the firm base it

has established— buronly by main-
taining its high level of service to

’ brokers, and by continuing to offer

policyholders a first dassproduct at

a fair price.

OntheWftter.
THE ORIGINS of the Phoenix

Group Marine Department lie with

two special ist companies: the Union
Marine Insurance Company
Limited established in Liverpool in

1863 and interested mainly in the

then flourishing cotton trade, and

the Northern Maritime Insurance

Company Limited, also established

in 1863 in Newcastle and concen-

tratingonIhethen lively coal export-

ing trade.

Their dependence on two of the

main tradesofihedav isemphasised

by the fact that their first branch

offices were set up in Manchester
(Union Marine) and Cardiff

(Northern Maritime).

Both the companies were-

brought into the Phoenix family

between 19(1 (Union Marine) ana
1917 (Northern Maritime) tojoin a
relatively newly established
Phoenix Marine account started

some years earlier in London.
Since these early days the Group

has developed its Marine account

from an original £300.000 plus

(Union Marine Liverpool 1863)

gross premium income to the cur-

rent group level of in excess of£55
million. As with most insurance

groups of our size, various acquisi-

tions, mergers and associations have

taken place along the way and
'

helped with this 'development:

Perhaps the*most effective of t hese

took place in 1964.when Phoenixes

United States branch in New >0111
'

was transferred to the management
of Marine Office of America Cor-
poration (MOAC), which ihen

afforded to the Phoenix Group the

full facilities of that company inthe -

United States.MOAC Ls the marine
arm of the Continental Corporation,

one of the largest insurance and
insurance service -groups in the

United States, with extensive over-

seas facilities.
‘

This association, apart from
affording the PhoenixGroupaccess
to a wider spread and larger marine

book in the U.S.A.. also started a
similar joint operation in the Lon-,

don market and allowed the use of.

combined capacity and facilities, in

the international market With the

united facilities of the Phoenix
Group and working in close bar-"

mony we are able to offer to.

insureds, brokers and agents* most-
comprehensive wwldwidc service.

Under a Phoenix Marine Policy

claims can be settled in most inter-

national trading currencies, with

claims and surrey facilities in most
trading countries. In -addition the

group conducts an efficient claims

recovery service, which can effec-

tively pursue claims against

responsible third parties, thus-help-

ing to reduce the claims experience

of insureds and thereby, assisting

them in 'keeping their insurance

costs down. •

With the changing scene of insur-
ance, particularly with larger clients

who are increasingly inclined to be
more interested in absorbing part of

the insurance trading risk for their

TheGreat Eastern, 1864. Cargo
insuredwith Phoenix tt> the value

of £400,000.

own account, the Marine Depart-

ment is becoming increasingly

expert in handling their problems.

The marine department of an
international composite company
such as the Phoenix, must adapt its

-ways to the- changes of diems*
requirements andthe group believes

that it can provide the necessary

expertise and facilities to meet these

requirements as they arise. Addi-
tionally many countries today are

imposing trading restrictions, as

well as enforcir^ requirements to
insure in rheir domestic markets.

Phoenix is well placed to be able to

assist in these instances.

lbdo thisweare well established

in theLondon marinebrokermarket
and operate a full comprehensive

service throughout the United

Kingdom, with regional offices in

Glasgow; Liverpool. Bristol and
London, together with a branch in

Manchester and Birmingham. All

Phoenix offices in the United King-

dom have easy communication to

these regional marine offices. Over-

seas the group operates through'

branch and underwriting agencies

in twenty countries, as well as
through the many.overseas Phoenix
subsidiary" and associated com-
panies. Ail these operations Include

.

underwriting and claims settlement

facilities, forming, a most com-
prehensive network <ind providing

experience of trading in many pans
of the world.

LondonGuarantee&ReinsuranceCoLtd
IN THE early years ofthe Phoenix,
development of fire insurance had
taken place without the assistance

of reinsurance - the protection of
underwriters against large indi-

vidual losses which might strain

their underwriting capacity. Risks

too large for a single underwriter to

cam 1 were plac«i directly with a
number of underwriters, on a coin-

surance basis, and itwas notuntil the

second quarter of the nineteenth

century that reinsurance began 10

provide the means whereby an
underwriting company could
increase its own acceptances and
reduce the need for coinsurance.

At the end of the century non-

proponional excess of loss reinsur-

ance. whereby the underwriter
retained for itsown accountany loss

up to a given figure and reinsured

. any excess up to a fixed amount, was
introduced in the London market.

Development of reinsurance

companies took place during the
second half of the 19th century,

notably in Germany, and the first-

-

successful British company was not

founded until 1907. In 1919 it

scented appropriate for the British.

Insurance market to see almost

unlimited prospects for breaking

into thehithertoGermandominated
world reinsurancemarket and many
reinsurance companies were
formed at that time to meet the

sudden demand for capacity . Tariff

Reinsurances was one'of the few

survivors of that .period and if

present day reinsurers feel that life

could hardly be more trying they

may take some consolation from the

fact that their predecessors were
equally disturbed.

At the Annual General Meeting

in 1922 the Giainnan of Tariff

Reinsurances, sakk “it is generally

conceded that, apart from serious

conflagration years; - 192K.-.was-

one of the worst years ever experi-

enced*!

; The Company was formed with

the object of keeping in the United

Kingdom “business which had pre-

viously gone to foreign companies"
'-andwithin 18 months ofits biceps

don the chairman could say that the

The
maiisetleader

4
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company had reinsurance conncc-

. lions, with.over 60% of the Tariff

market in London.
: The entrepreneurial spirit of

thosceartypioneershad led them by
1925repurchase the Olympic Fire&
General and the City Fire Office.

Unfortunately for them, both com-
panies dtad substantial marine
portfolios and the resultwas a series

of heavy losses which the young
company had difficulty w carrying.

In 1921 Tariff Reinsurances had
participated for the first time in the

Phoenix first surplus fire treaty and
by 1925 the Phoenix had acquired a

substantial shareholding in the

company. In 1927 all inwards
treaties were guaranteed by Phoenix

.
ami ip 1933 when it become appar-

ent that without further capital

Tariff Reinsurances would have

insurmountable difficulties
Phoenix acquired the whole of the

share capital
" Tariff Reinsurances continued to

'

be the Group reinsurance vehicle
- until 1975, serving the operations of
the Group with reinsurance support

and developing a world-wide
portfolio of towards business with
particular emphasis bn European
markets.

. . By the mid-1970s the partem of
International insurance and rein-

surance was changing and the deci-

sion to strengthen the Group's rein-

- suiance operations led to the use of
- the old London Guarantee & Acci-

dent name in the re-structured com-
pany which by now had well out-

- grown its okl tariff associations and

was ready to assume a larger rede in

the world of reinsurance, renamed
.London Guarantee& Reinsurance.

In July 1975 a regional office was
opened to Singapore with the object

of assisting and participating m the

rapidly developing markets of the

Far East. So successful has -this

venture been that in 1981 gross

premiums of over $13,000,000

.(Singapore) were written in coun-
tries ranging from- Pakistan to

Korea, including mainland China.

. In recent years LGRe has

^responded, to rhe difficult trading

markers around the world, piutiy by

investment in computer tased^sys-:

"terns to improte productivity and
output as a means of remaining

competitive and abreastoftechnical

ITKwidesfrai^afpdfciisfiM'

ccttnpaiise.sgroups,andindividuals.

For further information contactDASHead Office,

DASLcgalExpensesInsurance Co. Ltd.,PhoenixHouse,ReddiffUill,

Bristol BSl 6QZL Teh Bristol 0272-29032L

Offices inBirmingham, 021-236 8246. Glasgow, 041-221 7010.

Leeds, 0532-442901. Leicester. 0533-544000.London. 01-6809564.

Manchester, 061-833 015LNewcasde, 0632-612S0L

competitiveand abreastoftechnical
developments in the reinsurance

industry ..

,
Using real time.screen baseddata

processing equipment systems have

. been developed to handle the highly
‘ complexcurrencyand underwriting

needsofimerriaiionaf business. The
systems developed win maintain

accounts acceptable to auditors,

ceding companies and relroces-

r^^fonafres,- brokers and statutory-

|

bodies, control cash flow and assess

!
underwriting performance. It will

monitor the maintenance of both

claims ami premium reserves with

appropriate tests lor adequacy It

will control the flow
1 of information

Inand out of the processing system

and between departments. The sys-

tem will deal with 138 different

currencies and 152 separately iden-

tified territories.

The files are designed to bold all

details of all transactions and all

policies both inwards and outwards
so ofgmised as to give effective

processing by the system itself as

ami when required. The concept of
the system relics upon the entry of,

aU data once only for all purposes'

and to retain all detail in its original

form for processing and reporting as

required eitherin 1heformofprinted
reports or via the screen.

Recognising the re-growth in

facultative business in London an

U nderwriiing room was established

ac the end -of 1981 with Group
colleagues at 50 LcudcnhuU Street

to accept Facultative reinsurance in

the follow ing classes:

.

Fire& Allied classes.

Consequential Loss.

Erection AH Risks.

Contractors AU Risks.

Engineering including Machinery
Breakdown.

Material Damage and Consequen-
tial loss.

AU Risks, both commercial and
private.

Burglary Theft Cash in Transit and
other Crime risks.

Fidelity Guarantee.

Public Liability and Products
Liability.

Goods to Transit,

Personal Accident
Reinsurances are

" written from
direct insurers within the United
Kingdom and abroad, premiums
accepted and claims paid in most
currencies of the world.

Proportional reinsurance
remains the backbone of the Com-
pany's operations with treaty rela-

tionships with 650 different com-
panies in all the markets of the

world. The Phoenix Worldwide
first Surplus Treaty’ is traded for

reciprocity around "the world. Tire

inwards business so written

amounts' to some 50% of the net

proportional treaty income of the

company The other 50% is written

in the bpafniarker eitherdirectlyos

the result of extensive, travelling by
underwrite!* or through the broker

market.

Non-proportional or'exccss of
loss reinsurance is. a' small but
important pah of the portfolio of
LGRe and: one that will see

development In the future with the

increasing tendency lorthe London
market in particular to seek this

form ofprotection.
LGRe is now well-equipped Jo

handle its role as a professional

reinsurance company Change is 1 he
keynote of markets world-wide
-with the tw ineftecisofovnvapwnty
and high interest rates demanding
new levels of technical financial

and administrative competence. In

all these areas LGRe has a highly

professional level of expertise and a
willingness and ability to play its

part in the continuing development

oftire group worldwide;

JB^ancial'
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THE PHOENUf aviation depart-

ment celebrate* its 21st year of
operation at the same time as the

200th aonnecsaiy-of the company
Whentbecbmpajiyderidedlo enier

the field emits ownaccount in 1961*

archives record tW-the-policy was
issued at a height'of-1,500 ft over-

Crewe but there apjieare to be no
.
satisfactory explanation, of how or
why. this should :

hayis bewi issued

.during the flight; .although the

cheque isckariymerited “the aic"
.The introduction of the Boeing

707 in 1958 coincided
,
with the

- renKroduction- of jlie. Comer 4,
which wasa modified version ofthe

aircraft which had suflered such an
unfortUnale runoflossessorne four

years earlier. incvjtaWy. .the new
concept of podded engines on the

707, coupled with. 1 the earlier

experifenoe- of to Comet, made
insurers extremely cautious in their

approach io rating’ the' hew type

aircraft and initially rates of bet-

ween 5% to 0% Were not uncom-
mon.. .

'

jet aircnrft had only recently estab-

lished themselves as the new
accepted form bf' transportation,

halving the time 'for transatlantic

flights compared with earlier

propelfer-drivieu aircrafL
' It vvas partly to meet thetjeeds of
the increasing'sums insured which

would be required to cover both the

hulland liability risksm thisnewera
of transportation that encouraged

thecompflny tocommence this new

The eaifydayswajedifficaltones
as a firm market had already been

established Immediately following

the war period and comprised a

numberof Lloyds AyioLicm Syndi-

cates and literally- a handful of
' companies, all ; of whom were
housed in the Lloyd's Building.

In tie early stages it was imposs-

ible to find accommodation in the

<M Lloyd’s Budding and the first

risks were written in June 1961 in-a

small officeqntbe third floor of8/10

Litre: Street, long since demolished

.
to giveway to a new building.Within
afew yearsihe majorityof the major
companies entered this specialist

field and competition increased.

Most .of these companies are now
housed together ina new bu Ddjng on
the corner of Bilfiier Street and
Fenchurch Street.

*

Aviation insurance is compara-
tively new; the first and largest

specialistcompany in London hav-

ing only recently celebrated its 50th
- anniversary.Thisbranch ofthe busi-

ness does not benefit from old-

established rules, regulations, laws

and customs which exist in other

classes and cannot call upon these

for guidance. Although anumberof
standard wordings and clauses are

now more in common use, a great

deal of innovation is still necessary

to provide the insurance cover
required, especially m view of the

complication of ever-changing
legislation. . v

Notwithstanding: the under-
standable desire of.every country to

beccmeirrore involved m.lhis.gtow-

ing- form of insurance, London, is

stiu widely regarded as tbe. centre

and has to live up lo the respon-

sibilities that this places upon it.

Although tbe Pboenix did not
establish a specialist aviation divi-

sion until.196 1 .
pol icics of insurance

.were issued for personal accident
coverto fare paying passengers by
one of its subsidiary companies as
long ago as:i922. There is. in its

archives, acopyofa policy issued for
the sum of £1.000 to cover death,

with the usual benefits, .together

with the relevant cheque for the siim

of 15/- issued by the branch man-
agei;MrAL Unuat, toa passenger,

Mr H C Ganahan, for the first

passenger carrying aeroplane flying

between Manchester and London
on the 23rd October, 1922. The

. EMsn at these ierini the first year
of707 operations djd.Bdt result in a

BAC114 wrfii its tu\) engraeff fit
=

^J96XTheBoeing,727wi!h asimilajV
*
COTifigoration 't»The 'Trident ffi-f,

lowed in1964andtheanallea:DC9 :

in 1965.

. Not tmeatoally themanuCKii^
era stressed the. improved technc?.

ogy of.these new
r
^pes wbicb.tbgr

:

felt wouH uiureTo the benefiEn-.

underwriier5.TlKre is !iolequesKm

that subsequenify this proved fc-be
.

tte caseandas'tfus second gerfra-

tkm of aircraft pwved'safcr lhai0® •

initial, types' It has probaWyh^en

forgotten tirit tfaeexperiencerWii^r

-

the fils miUion.flyiog housrwas

wtyaimlarforbotLtypes.
'

The different types of rability -

coverage available, ih -addtion to
~

normal hull xhsurarice, ** wide

ranging,from the instn:aoe.pfiffln-

gark^jersand Mtport'prelnSes,up :

to the more exposed aid caias-

trophic .potential of th? ainxaft
_

manufacturer It is, hovewc the

liability io passatgeisTist duties

such a high claims .potential,

.whetber these claims an neld to be •

the liability of the airihe or iilti-

matejyiall 00 themanuitammThe

satellites:The construction the

firstGoncordecommenced ro 1965

andmadeitsf&stflightin W69-...
It obtained its type certHkafe in

-

theUK 'ra I975 and enteredsenrke
;

simultanEcnslywitb Atrfiancemri

'

BritishAhwfQion thc21st.JamKUy
1976. halving the time of
distancetravrifo the saroew^ytte.'-

jet ahoocFt bil halvcd tte journey
:

times of tl»cariier|«st(sa atoned ,

roachints:.

profit, to insurers, althcaigh ^ the
experience - with these machines
improved extremely quick^ and
tb^ultimatcly' provedtobefarmore
reRable than the more complex
piston engined aircraft.' - -

A rapidly improving safety trend

and expansion of air transport, cou-

pledwith the desire of more com-*

panies and agencies to participate in

with Phoenix.

.imjority.bfthcaili4cs_ftyir^ to-day

are subject to ierislatibn which, on

the cwliandJreglritts theirdefences

agpinst tbe.resviltof injury,or death

to paSfceagcts but ch the other hand,

limits;the amountTor whichtbcy
may ultimaieW be teldlktote-Thisis

pot often the ease forfl ights wi thin

oneterritoryAnd bjcenainlynbtso'.

within theUmW fefates. .i ;.„ •; .

The main cttaltenges for^viatirat
' •

insurershave arise^-ftom.the rapid

increase in hull jideS .aiid .i^s-

seDgerliaMity reqa ireSficntsas well

as the need to balance ^constantly
increased. ekpoare /against an

. irnprovii^lossexieri®H^Thefhst
Boeing 707s wminated forS5M
with attendant. JiaMIry^tTterage of

"

.V
'• •

Today a. sum in ure4of$8pM is-

' not unusual for a wkfe-bodied mr- •

craft and 'liability, mstjrance--_

requirementsofupp$600^1arenot .

e^ceptkmL AtwcarBbaniumrate
for ih&Boeing TOl^rpC 8 in 1959

was between but wide-^

bodied mtcraft ttris^r dan -often be
insured for- apptpadiiag KB6 of

. theserateswifottelar^rEarop<ran

and -US carrtori actoeving . even

lower figuies^^ api'sevrae.iatefBfr

.
tional compcthibnr has put a wy
considerable stain on the estah-

fished awadon <&nununit)ta .;-

•

.. Apart finom/what can now be
oonsidered.to3e'Jhe™«e ccaivai-

tional.deydpptoents jn aviitoon the-

insurance uwisuy has also been

this new and exciting form of insur-

ance, quickly ouiseda rapid reduc-

tion in premium rates.By the end of
1960 there were some 400 jets in

service and onfy fbor-were lost

during that twelve month period.

In 1961 there was a dramatic
. reversal of these fortunes! The
number'' of' dheraft^in service

increased by 50% but losses by the

end of the year had risen totwefte,

thusdoubling thebqraing ctotofthe"

previous year. Furthermore,-
whereas no p^sengers Tiadrbecn
killed in 1960, nine of ihe losses in

1961 killed everyone ori board and

.255 passengers and the crews.lost

theirlives in tbatperioditijetmretaft

alone. . .. - i'

The statistical picture before

underwriters was thus^ rather-con-

fusing with ti»imroductkmo#vyhar
became known as thesecondgener-

atiotrof aircraft ih the-form of the

Trident: The pew design concept

was tointerruptthe.akflcw as little

.

as possible; lureping ihe tall high rind

mounting the engines at the rear.

thus keeping the wing completely

-clean.

The three engined. Trident was.

introduced in 1962 and the smaller

» for aviation

fom,foe rapid

^ tind pds-

nrerissaswdt

t^Bcdcraantiy

/against an
ijwCvThe Gist

4rcdforS5M

lGp ;tl» : mstemices itqrairal ia'

respect of.passenger liawrtty^pre'

!

sented ihe fpaikct withnoproblaii .

compared' with the 400 seats of a .

widerbodied- aircraft but tire initial

spm.ixia*red for. the hull of arovmd
.

£25Mw^rwktetheva]ueofa74?-iii ' .

l975;.and = certeiniy; stnrtdted: ihfi; _

capacity - of the _wlfole" .

w^iich, nereahekss,ultimntdy tnet:. v
:

the seeds of the animes as it has

altt^dwrem theredn^mstar^ss.'

insutancejs ohler'ttea

that of Cbnoorde- Tfe first irisurr

ancewasplacedI6j'eare agoin 1965 .

and covered ordythe honchydiBe

]*ysicS dimmgc^OT huntlvA
. ,

little later a quocaitto was
igrycn to

pay in tire qrentofthethihitf three - t

successive:' attempts to' platre the

satellite in the coit^ ortrit not,;
'*

succeeding hoi tbe. quotaticto was
;
not accepted. In 1968 ii^tartces ;

T
.

were effected on thetrasis rfpayjog,,

if thesecond oftwosatellitesdidhot '

reach its correct -orbit and. tilt the •’

necessary 9 degrees to stati traiB-

zhissaohs-

insuranceswere ap-ayny
cautious -basis with fire tosqred ,.

being rebpired to co-tosure for

around-25% of rbe' risk aad rates

were<rftoojiicrpfI5%i
.The; msuiance market ; towed...

Torward;whh the proven reliability
' ’

of iaurrehe^mKf cover today is hot

onb'ghthooalla^pectsaKidected

wiih thefirat. launch but is extended

to pto^.inajranceix tire event of
.

its faiinre lo transmit to a given

staralterTtoer a period Of.tiirte ..

,

Theniisdearly a future for saiel-
|

Iite instoance andalready consider- I

adon is.beingghKn to launches that .

.

viffl berhadef^lteSpaceShutti&It

is estimated thatto msurance mar1
:

ket .^ ;suffeted totalling

asaresoltoftbeloss

appearance beftate-'
kriA. - ^ i- 1? -Ml

*

ipfSSOMis-
-bodiedar-

lty, msurance--
o$600Marenot

has' 'not bedtl^osrL ^rtaintotr
raftpran-ti gfOiA.

'

prenuums - rKk

a-iosyratioipftiRWHd^
135^'d4eveitiad^
vided ;caa.tre;..

obtotottt- itdfeitolilce^fiiat .to-V

insorance neqk 1

dctoaected^Vwith. , .

these.spacecraft^ :
- J -y: •

The • COTunumcaioHSt-isateilite^

market has been - estimated to be
worth S5,00()M between how and

1995 .and doaWe Hiss' by, toe year,
2000- Mndj ofthis market wifi be
used for-direct broadcast television

asw| as proitidipg betterdf^Cutp

desk.world-wkie business finks. ;

called: upon to protect risks cot-

naUcd-wi'm.the writirtg.derek^-;'.

titentscif'

the writulg.dwiop:.
aipereonic flightsaBd

-

dedLworkfwide busings links.

Since 1961-the Phocroxhasbcoi
directly amcenied with all tispects

of wiation insurance throughout

.

fins exdtnig period.'and has grown

specialising to aviation

Ifwe make our Home Policy
any more comprehensive,

well be insuring youir dieitis aga

The PhoenixHome Policy is already

widely recognised as the best in the
marketNowwe' readding 7 major
improvements {and over20
minor ones); .

• Single articlelimitnow£1000;
• Liability limit now £1,000,000;
• No small excesses for buildings;

• Overseas travel limits raised; .

•Accidentaldamageextended
’

to brittle articles;

• Damage by pets covered;
• Sports equipment now
covered whilst in use. 1

We’re now issuing all policies on
14 days’ approvi .

FREE CONSUMER -•

PROTECTIONCOVER "
-

AB clientswho take a newHomePolicy ,

are eligible fora fullyear’s'Cdrisumer 1
Protection Cover completely free* ; ; . M
This will protect their legal rights ; , w
againstthe supplyofunsati^ctory \B
goodsor serwees. '

. H
Offer closes .

30thJune, 1982.

1yj&rZ

I

- Tb.TheHom«^Mafket5ngT)e|wrtmHtt.
phoa^ A»tjrattte.4/SK&^Wffien»Stp*etLooi3oo

•> eruld«Leg^B3tpetimBok»
^

Phoenix Assurance i

Already the best. Now even better
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Andrew Whitley, recently returned from Buenos Aires, counts the strengths and weaknesses of the Junta’s forces

»Y •• i \
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THE CRITICAL, moment has
arrived for Argentina’s armed
forces. Having launched the
rovasioa

. of the Falkland
Islands- -seven weeks ago to
redeem: national and military
honour, foe generals face their
supreme test: .can they hold off
the long expected • British'
ccnmter-attack?

-
. Political unity shay have

been, forged' within this Ssa-
• parous.. ;counl27: by the
“ tewreiy ,*

;
<>f foe islands. But

military unity in. the sense of
co-ordinated action between pie
three services is still unproven.

“ Even ifAdmiral Anaya and
General Land Dozo (the navy
and air force commanders) do
decide to settle their differences
and work together” a senior
western diplomat said recently
" their, men • have had little

experience of combined, forces
operations/*
In the way that file Pope

settled the territorial claims of
Spain and Portugal in the New
World by giving ail land to the
west of thp Line of Tordecillas
to the Spanish King and that to
tile east to bus rival in Lisbon,
so the Argentioe Army and
Navy have long established
their traditional demarcation
line.

’

The army's roie,’externally. is.
to guard the ^JOOO-noiile frontier
with Chile while the navy has
jealously guarded its responsi-
bilities to -the east—Including
the Falkland®!.
.The capture of the British

colony on. April 2 was. almost
entirely' a navy operation and
In the following .weeks Admiral
Jorge Anaya has shown re-
peatedly that he does not brook
interference in his sphere, even
from hia nominal superior and
President . General Leopoldo
Galtieri. An army man. General
Mario Benjamin Menendez, may
have been picked as Governor
of the Falklands but it is a navy
officer, Vice-Admiral Juan Jose
Lombardo, who is in -overall

charge of the southern “Theatre
of Operations ” .

its
In public, not surprising^,

.
there -is no-lack of confidence in
foe!military barracks around the
country and within the massive
Ministry of Defence building: In
Buenos Aires that the estimated
9,000 troops entrenched on - the
islands can hold their own-
Even after discounting a large

measure of
paganda, it is dear fromArgen-
tine publications linked to the
military, that the officer corps
firmly believes their forces, at
tiie least, scored a draw in the
first round.

What, damage has been" in-
flicted on ihe morale of the
Falkland occupation forces, by
three weeks of virtual Isolation
and British successes on. South
Georgia and Pebble Island is

impossible to tell. The'*’ sbftefi-
ing-up ** attacks and the. latest
increase iq pressure must be

.
having a considerable iznpaet
On the other hand, most of

the units on the Falklands are
hardened professionals, rather
than the bunch of dispirited,
young conscripts. Britain .has
sometimes ' sought tb -rimVey
them as—and all must, feel
strongly that’ they are defeat-
ing a dream Argentina has had
since its. birth as. an indepen-,
dent country. *.

•

A key aspect; of the Argen-
tine J«m Chiefs ;o£ StafTs -stra-

tegy is known to-be their belief
that, provided sufficient damage
can first he inflicted on the
British ’ forces, international
pressure on Britain to desist
will eventually prove irresis-

tible.

Bracing themselves for fur-
ther attacks, the generals have
before them now four basic
options, not . all ' mutually
exclusive:.

• Launch a pre-emptive strike
by air and/or by sea against the
Task Force. The one serious
raid to date, by a squadron of
A-4 Skyhawks, very nearly sue-'

ceeded in indicting considerable
damage on -one of the two
.British- warships, best equipped
to deal with the threat, believed
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to- have .been a Type 22 frigate
armed with the Sea Wolf mis-
sile.

• Wait for the British landing
operation to get underway then
attack the troops and their sup-
porting ships from the air;

before they consolidate their
positions. Here the battle is

Hkely to be on two fronts:

between the British Rapier bat-
teries vrideb the British are ex-
pected to mount around the
landing rites and theSOodd Sky-
hawks and Daggers Argentina
can throw against them; and

.
between the Harriers and the
miicb faster Mirage m inter-

ceptors. Preventing the
-

estab-

lishment of a temporary British
.
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airstrip on the- Falklands will

be a crucial goal/

• Cut the 3,500 mile supply line

between Ascension Island and
the war zone. Altogether more
than 60 mostly,unarmed support
ships, headed by the

.
liner

Queen Elizabeth XI,.are involved
in the British operation.

Argentina’s home. - made
Pncara aircraft, with their

thousand mfle range and low-

flying capability ’ are a potent
danger and have already’ been
jn. action against Royal Navy
ships according to Argentine
military reports. Farther out a
lone ~ Guppy-class -submarine
Juris, waiting for. an oppor-
tunity. .
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MORE THAHflO years ago, the

Sydney DauSy .
Telegraph was

calling for foe adoption , of a

distinctive Australian accent as

a patriotic necessity. **It

matters Tittle whether it be a

twang or a brogue or a bleat,”

the Telegraph sang, “ so long as

it is real.” ...

Yet 1 today, the talk -from
Canberra- :

to, .
Caropooee, from

Woomera to- Wqrfoomoolqct. is

not of preserving fop Great Aus~

traliaD Ararat,’ but of groping

towards what. the. bureaucrats

raU a National Language Policy.

The NLP, as ft is inevitably

known; was- referred to recently

by the Minister for Immigration

and Ethnic Affairs,, who said

there wbuld shortly be an
inquiry, by 3 Senate Committee
in Canberra, into “ matters rele-

vant to* the
;
formation' of a

national language policy- which
would enable future Australians

to acquire a fluency in languages

Other - than dux ’. national.

language,"—by which he meant
Eagtirii.

At the bureaucrats* level, the
NLP spells tremendous fun and
games, to say nothing of
EngliSh-Italian. EngHsh-Greek, -

or English-Vietnainese-Estoman
street signs from Sydney to

. Perth and back. .
.

On the other hand, there is

genuine concern to discoverhow
.. to cope best, at ' community and
welfare levels, with the esti-

mated L4m .Australians- who
know- English only as a second
language/ -• • v _

. At foe last count fJizne 1980),

more titan i30 Iar^ttages or dia-

lects were spoken in Australia,

riot • including , Australian
Aboriginal languages, spoken’
by an estimated 27,000 people
at the time of- the 1976 census.

Twenty-five years ago, it was
fflegal in Australia to publish
a foreign-language newspaper

. that did- sot include English
translations. Yet today, more
than 80 ethnic newspapers are.

sold commercially, ^ and. 600
hours , of ethnic . radios pro-
grammes are broadcast weekly
on 19 stations. . .

However.- discussion ."of- a
National Language Policy baa •

• not. yet touched upon that
remarkable asset; ** Australian-

Englirii.’'. Part of its-aitractive-
’

ness ties in its eoloun&ti inven-

tiveness—buckjumper, diflybag. .

guDyrake.
.
Jackaroo, larrikin

and dinkum.
.

Part lies in its famous
diminutives—bari>ie (barbecue),
seboolie (schoolteacher),a well

as - car rego (car reiteration
number)., ....

kero (kerosene). -

surfie,. yariitie arid ,
iqrirao

;

fjdurnalist. as an pom jotnrno):.
v

'Part "lies in its descriptive-

ness (“bald as a bandicoot”)., or..’;

-V'- jJjV v* •}'

* **
f

- -r ' !

’
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• Concede West Falkland
rapidly and withdraw across the
20-mile sound to more secure
positions on the principal island.

As the British forces launch a

series of simultaneous, confus-
ing attacks, ground-to-air mis-
siles and shoulder-fired rockets
wiQ play a crucial role for the
defenders.

•

Attempts to rise the Royal
Navy in a close-up, supporting
role, especially between the two
islands, would run up against the
difficulty that two very quiet
German-built submarines have
still to he neutralised or
destroyed. In addition the
Argentine Navy is likely to.

launch diversionary Attacks on

TODAY: Association of Scien-
tific Technical Management
Staffs conference In Harrogate

r (until May 24).

TOMORROW: Department for

National Sayings*' monthly pro-

gress report for April. General
and Municipal Workers Union
Congress in Eastbourne (until

May 27). National Union of

Public Employees annual con-

ference in Scarborough (until

May 27). Union of Communica-
tion Workers conference in

Bournemouth (until May 27).

MONDAY^ EEC political co-

operation meeting' in Brussels.

EEC education council meeting
in Brussels. EEC Foreign Minis-

ters meet in Brussels to discuss

the Task Force. Four, fast and
modern warships inducting two
British-boilt Type 42 frigates

armed with the surface-to-sur-

face version of the Exocet mis-

sile will be the spearhead.

- A new command centre for

the navy’s rote in the- Theatre

-of Operations around, foe Falk-

lands has best' estatoSfoed in

Dshuaia on the island of Sierra

del Fnego, 325 mites' south-west

of the combat zone. The air

force bases itself on foe impor-

tant Patagonian town nf Como-
doro BivadaviaL

However, TIsSroaia has only

limited port and resupply facili-'

ties and ArgeotWs bigger

capital- ships, such as the air-

craft carrier Vieoiicmco de
Mayo; are likely to have been
withdrawn to their home ports

of Puerto Belgrano, foe navy’s

headquarters, Kid “Mar del

Plata. Both are a day and a

\ half to two days* acting time
away from the Falklands.

British sources suggested
yesterday that, apart from the

three submarines whose where-
abouts are officially unknown.
foe rest of the Argentine fleet

remains within foe . 12-mile

limit of foe coast imposed by
Britain.

The aircraft carrier’s newly
delivered complement of
French Super Standard fighter-

: bombers, armed with Exocet
missiles such as the one which
sank HMS Sheffield, have been
transferred to the navy’s two
air bases in the sooth, at Rio
Grande and Bio Gallegos.

The Super Etendards and the
air force’s Skyhawks are re-

garded by foe Ministry of
Defence in London as a greater
threat than the supersonic
Mirage IHs which would have
to fight towards the far end of
their operational Tange.
A visiting UB. Air Force

General recently spoke well of

the capabilities of Argentina’s
pilots and senior officers. But
in operational tons their main
drawbacks appear to be their.

Economic
diary

the renewal of sanctions against
Argentina. Mr Patrick Jenkin.
Industry Minister, attends CB1
annual dinner, Grosveoor House.
International Energy Agency
ministerial meeting in Paris.
UCATT union conference in
Great Yarmouth (tmtij May 27).

AUEW-TASS onion conference

in BoarneuMuth (until Stay 27).

TUESDAY: Provisional un-
employment figures for May.
Provisional unfilled vacancies
for May. New vehicle registra-

lack of night flying prattice^and

foe fact that only one combined
operation in support of navy
planes: attacking the fleet has

been reported so far in Buenos

Aires.

Air force squadrons of the

Mirage and their more advan-

. ced Israeli variant foie Dagger,

are based at Bio Gallegos,

akmgsidft the navy planes, and
further north at Comodcro
Rivadavia and Trelew. The two
latter air

.
bases are appimti-

’ mately 500 and 570 miles north
west of the disputed islands.

.

Fuel should not be a prob-
lem, given Argentina’s near
self-sufficiency in oil and the

restriction imposed on domestic

commercial flights. Ordnance
stocks and spare parts for the
more modern aircraft are a

different, matter.

Argentina's high command
has Jong recognised that one
of the armed forces most
serious deficiencies was the
lack of long-range maritime
reconais&ance aircraft A stand-

ing order is lodged with the
United, States for P-3 Orions,

the world’s standard;

Instead Argentina has had to

turn to Brazil for its maritime
version of the • Bandeirante, a
twin-engined turboprop. Two
EMB-HIs equipped to search
for submarines have been
delivered arid a third is on its

way.
Two major .fears always

present in the minds of the
ruling militaiy junta are likely

to have been revived by Thurs-

day’s admission by Britain that
a Royal Navy Sea King heli-

copter had crashlanded in

Tierra de Fuego, on the
Chilean side of the border.
Britain's early threat to take

the war to foe Argentine main-
land by knocking out foe air-

bases in Patagonia was taken
very seriously in Buenos Aires.

Concern about foe possibility

that Chile might intervene' in

foe conflict on Britain’s side has
been marginally allayed by pub-

tioss for April. ‘ EEC foreign

affairs meeting in Brussels. Mr
Norman Tebbit. Employment
Minister, attends by-election
meeting in Stoke Poges. Conser-

vative Women’s annual confer-

ence at Royal Festival Hall
(until May.. 26). King Hassan of

Morocco starts three-day state

visit to foe UK -

WEDNESDAY: New construc-

tion orders for' March. TUC
general council meeting. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher addresses
Conservative Women's confer-

ence at Royal Festival Hall
CBI annual meeting.

THURSDAY: Energy trends.
Investment intentions of foe
manufacturing, distributive and

lie reassurances from Sdtt&ago

that it will deny its ports and
landing strips to the Task Force.

Bat foe possibility of having

to fight on a' second front if

Chile decides to take foe

opportunity to resolve its dis-

pute with. Argentina over foe

Beagle Channel in Tierra del

Fuego .cannot have gone away.

In foie Anal analysis Argen-

tina’s ability to wage a success-

ful defence against Britain, to

hold on to the Falklands mili-

tarily, will depend on the head-

quarters staff back in Buenos

Aires and whether an effective

command structure can be

welded together at foe last

moment.
There is little evidence that,

the Joint Chiefs of Staff have

been given foe responsibility to

plan and execute missions

against the British Task Force.

Inter-service rivalry has in the

past been intense-

For General Galtieri. an army
officer like all his predecessors

as militaiy rulers of Argentina,
the irony is that for foe first

time in its history the army is

having to take the back seat.

Instead it is a navy with close

and long ties to foe Senior Ser-

vice in Britain and an air force
which used to be U.S. trained

but in recent years has de--

veloped its own identity which
.are driving Argentina’s war
machine.

Middle to senior ranking navy
officers responsible for foe
original -invasion will be the

real hardliners when and if foe
pressures to sue for peace start

to grow. Their army counter-

parts,- virtually excluded from
day-to-day decision making,
could swing the other way.

In the days and weeks to

come this latent tension could
emerge as more vital than any
shortage of Exocet missiles or
Mirage tyres in determining
how long Argentina continues
the fight.

service industries (1982/3).

Final unemployment and un-

filled vacancies for April. Over-

time and short-time working in

manufacturing industries in

March. Employment in the

production industries in March.
Stoppages of work due to indus-

trial disputes in April. EEC
soda! affairs council meeting in

Brussels. Health workers to

stage first of a series of weekly
national two-bour stoppages.

FRIDAY: Final car and commer-

cial vehicle production figures

for April. Pope John Paul IT

is expected to arrive for six-day

visit to Britain. Natd assembly
meets in Madeira.

Bany Humphries as Dame Edna Everidge: spreading Strma culture
,’ to .-the Poms ,

its rough charm (“ don't come
foe raw prawn**).

And part lies in its pronuncia-
tion, parfkwjarl- Australians’

handling of the
4
*a'’ vowel,

-winch - causes ..foe whine of

strine fo fall ^namely on .the

pHne.” ’

. .
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A cold

in quality

street

Rumblings that Regent Street

is moribund would appear, as

Mark Twain said of reports of

his own death, fo be greatly

exaggerated. .

No one is pretending that this

world-famous shopping curve

has not felt foe draught ofreces-

sion. For foe first time in years,

there are.<MTeatIy about seven

lots vacant, or about to be,

between Oxford - Circus and

Piccadilly .(three of foese are

already spoken for). • .Soaring

rates and rents—increases in

rents have been oh average

seven times higher than when

last reviewed — have caught

many retailers- oh foe bop to

the West End;, r
’

•Tt’s sorting' onf foe weak,

from the strong," ' said ooe

trader. And.^ would deny

that Swan and,- Edgar, once a

favourite with -Queen Victoria,

now depressing Piccadilly wifo
its boa#ded-up frontage. Kadi
with its dated layout and tm-

inspirtng merchandise, "become

a dinosaur that outstayed its

welcome. -
,

Latest to foe W'ne of closures

is Richard Shops. This is merely
- an internal .reorganisation, how-
ever, to accommodate another

aim ' of the same company, a
hi-fi - operation called Orbit,

which was seeking a West End
position. “We; have three suc-

cessful - Riritard Shops to
Oxfoifi Street mid now that

Regent Street is not foe fashion

street it used to be wifo banks
and airlines rooting, in,” said

a .spokesman, ”, “tins seemed foe

obvitros one to go.”

A cp&Tip quality street maybe,
but pepsiabnia- no. Following
foe annua!, meeting this week
of the Regent Street Associa-

tion. 'which represents some oS
foe country's top Shops' (eg,

Aquascutum, . Austin Reed,
Jaeger, liberty) president

Barry Saunder reported that

1S82 promised to be a “buoyant

year." A 20 to 30 per cent

increase m full price sales looks

likely, he said, and foe toast-

ing stores are trading profitably
under current conditions. “We
aren't to bad sfeape.”

Now that Britain’s main cities

boast good shopping centres and
fares are high, .retailers are

. waking,up to the fact that they
must- make shopping tor the
West. End a pleasure again.

"We must put foe magic back
into shopping,” as on? managing
.director put it “WeVe got to

give people a reason for making
-the Journey from Ealing Broad-
way,” said another.

.

.

; liberty baa found that its in-

ternational promotions—Japan,
India—will bring people flock-

ing from far afield on day trips

and reports a 25 per cent sales
increase' so far tins year. Ham-
leys, foe /ambus toyshop, re-

cently moved two doors nearer
Piccadilly at a cast of some
£&5m into premises half as big
again. It has already coined the
difference to terms of sales.

The Association is concerned
about its possible neighbours in

the vacant properties. “ What
we need is shoppers to come to

Regent Street,” said one mem-
ber, "not anonymous banks and
airfines.” “We bare to make

The search for a National
Language Policy in Australia is
allvery well. But preservation
of •'Austtaiian-English*' is also
called for, before it joins foe
emu, the koala and the red .kan-

garoo, on the list of persecuted
I

Bpecieg. V . {

sure that the right prestigious
international business retailers
keep alive the reputation of
Regent Street, as a -prime shop-
ping area in London,*’ said an

' Association official. ' -

Though the buyer of Swan
and Edgar Is not'yet known, and
planning permission of the £10m
site is not yet . official, it is

.thought. there-will be retailing
outlets on the street level with
offices above and perhaps pent-
houses on top, bringing back
a residential air to the West
End. -

- Regent Street is not alone to
its problem. Oxford Street cur-

rently has some 40 leases .on

the market and more could go
at any time- Many existing

traders are far from happy with
some of the newer’ bazaar-type
shops. One disillusioned trader

commented;. “If we’re going to

sell rubbish, let it be foe best
rubbish in the world.”

Having said this, business is

not doing too badly. Richard
Shops reports great activity with
last week's takings at all three
brandies up one third' on the

same time last year.

Assurance pic

1 THefeHowingis takenJ&x^tiie Statementbythe Chairman, Mr. Jocelyn
Bamhro, andthe Reportto Sharaboldere fortheyear 1981

.

Economicrecessionhere and aroundthE worldwas the dominating influence
ontbeyear's trading. 3S8I wasnotan easyyearforthe company, nor forthe
BntifiTiinsuranceindustryingeneral.
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GeneralPremumIncome
lifeNewSumsAssured
Investment Income
IJnderwrifing Transfer
Group Profit"before Taxation
NetProfit

-

SaramgspggShare

ISSIBEVEMED

* Despite currenttrading conditions thenet profit of£L6,6m was only
slightlylessthaninthe previous year.

General business underwritingin theUnited States, Canada and
Australiawas especially difficult ,

^ Elsewhere overseasregults were raisedhut some areas showed
encouragingimprovement.

3£ life andpension&Imsmess continuedtoprogress satisfactorilyas a
resultofplanned development. Newproducts have beenafan™-

• growth.

- 1981
:

1980
£m £m

432.2 375.2

2964.0 2734.2

61.3 49.8
-30.2 —16.1
30.1 32.2

16.6 16.8

27.4p 27.8p

Fora copyofthe The total dhidendsfbr^theyearrepresentanincrease of13% cmarthfKe
Reportto Sharabofafeis

’

- forijjso '
,

1381, pfeesa write to
?

caktefegitsHcentenaiythe companylooks ahead confideui
4-5 EngWilliam Stmet .^hafi foemanagementand financialstrength will enableit to adapt to the
London, EC4P4HR.

. chaSengesfiiatimnfiuntitnowandjnthefuture.

4-5 KingWilliam Stoat
London, EC4P4HR.
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Properties prop up Debenhams Brown and J.MeMles

INCLUDING PROPERTY credits

of £23m, against £9.9m, taxable

profits of Debenhams. the -stores

group, showed a £1.7m reduction

to £27m for the 12 months to

January 30 1982. However, there

has been an improvement in

profitability in the current year.

At the interim stage, taxable

figures were little changed at

H.llm, against £L18m-
Sales, excluding VAT. rose

from £530.7m to £591.9m for the

year. Trading profits" dropped

by £7.7m to £13.1m, after interest

payments of £5m, against £4.3m.

Non trading charges—including
redundancy and closure costs—

took £9-lm (£2m).

The property items comprised
£10.9m (£3.ftm) of profits on sale

s

of properties - and a revaluation
surplus now realised of £12.9m
(£6.5ra),^ less £0Bm - (£0.5m)

depreciation on the revaluation

surplus.
' The board admits that the
year's -results are disappointing,

but explain that they reflect the

high promotional
.
costs and

reduced margins that were neces-

sary to achieve an increase in

market share 'in a difficult retail

climate,

The group has however,
reduced overheads to the extent

that the .expense base for the
current year will not exceed that

of the previous period and the
gain in market share is' being

held at increased margins.

The final dividend is main-

tained at 4.32443p net for a same*

again total payment of 6>3656p

per 25p share.

There were several important

developments during the year

including the opening of three

major new stores, the extension

: redevelopment of three exist-

ing stores and the disposal of .a

number of redundant trading and
other properties, which realised

£3&3m.
Stated earnings per share were

1722p ClS.6pl or 19.4p_ on
a nil distribution basis.

Tax charge was higher at £3.9m
(£3.Sm) and after deducting an
extraordinary item this time of

£4m and the preference dividend
of £0.1m (same) profits attribut-

able to ordinary holders showed
a decrease from £24.Sm to £19m.

The extraordinary item
represented a discretionary, pay-

ment -to the trustees of Dehen-
hams Pension Flan to Improve
the pension benefits available to
former employees.

Dividends ' again absorbed
£8.5m leaving retained profits for

the year at fl.0.Sm, compared
with £16-3m.

See Lex

barrage of

words to

block THF

i * r.?

By John Moore, City , v.

Correspondent

Heavy year-end losses at Britisli Syphon
LOSSES of £593,000 were
incurred by British Syphon
Industries for 1981, and this

compares with pre-tax profits of

£1.01tn in the previous year.

Turnover of this group, which
has interests in dispense equip-

ment. manufacturing services

and industrial merchanting, was
down from £31.51m to £29.$4m.
At halfway losses of £291.000

against profits of £802,000 were
reported.
The only dividend payment

for the year is a final of lp—last

year a total of 2.6p was paid
with a final of 1.3p.

The directors say that during
the second half everything
possible was done to promote
sales by vigorous marketing, but
the continuing recession and
severe competition resulted in

only a marginal second-half
increase in turnover.

However, this modest improve-
ment was offset by higher
interest charges and produced

second half result almost the
same as those for the opening
half.

The slight but discemable
improvement in trading condi-
tions is continuing into 1882.
they say. but as anticipated, this

cannot itself produce a return
to an acceptable level of profit-

ability.

Over the past few months, the
board has initiated a series of
major steps which they consider
will have a marked effect on the
company's prospects. In Febru-
ary 1982 . it was announced that
a merger of the distribution
interests of Hartons Group and
those of British Syphon Indus-
tries has been agreed. This bas
now been - completed, and the

new jointly-owned company is

fully operational as an indepen-
dent entity.

Management accounts indicate

that the joint - company is

trading profitably against, sub-

stantial losses by the individual
companies in the previous year.

In the drinks dispense and
manufacturing services divi-

sions, .a review .was undertaken
to see wbat could.be done to

reduce costs and to liberate

fixed assets for disposal. The
result has been a concentration
of manufacturing capacities.
thus freeing • buildings which
are now on the market and
valued at approximately
£750,000, and a further inescap-
able reduction in number of
-both direct and indirect
employees.
The group has also disposed

of or closed some small loss-

making subsidiaries.
The directors say the present

economic uncertainty makes it

Impossible to predict the out-

come of the present year, but
taking Into account actions set

out above, together with slightly
improved trading conditions,
they recommend payment of a
dividend, as mentioned. -

.

Trading profit for the year
fell from £L57m to £297.000.
Interest payments rose from
£855,000 to £890.000. There was
a tax charge of £24,000 against
£107,000 and after an extra-
ordinary debit of £482,000
(£376,MOV, there was a loss of
£l.lm (£528.000 profit). There
was a stated loss per 20p share
of 6.14p (9.0Sp earnings).
On a CCA basis, there was a

pre-tax loss Df £L14m (£350,000
profit).

Cut in interest costs lift Hartwells to £2m
WITH ROUGHLY unchanged
trading profits of £2.79m, com-
pared with £2.77m. a 44 per cent
reduction in interest charges
from £1.26m to £702,000 left the
taxable surplus of Hartwells
Group £580,000 ahead at £2.08m
in the year to February 2S 1982.
Turnover advanced from
£152.23m to £15S.Slm.

Earnings per 25p share are
given higher at 14p (13.7p), and
the year's dividend is being
raised from 5.367p net to 5.904p,
with a final of 4.115p (S.57Sp)..
Additionally a one-for-two scrip
is proposed.

Mr F. S. Huggins, chairman of
this group with interests in

vehicle sales, heating services
and fuel oil distribution, says the
result reflects action taken over

the past two years to trim
activities in line with the reduced
size of the -motor car market.

High priority was given to loss-

making locations and the number
of employees in the group was
reduced by S per cent to 1,994.

Curbs on capital usage led to
the lower interest charges.

Looking to the current year, he
says the results for March and
April show an improvement, and
while forecasts for the months
ahead are still uncertain, the
directors are sure of some
improvement in the figures for
the_12 months.

The worst hit area of business
was commercial vehicle sales, but
despite a very poor start and a
27 per cent - downturn in the
national market which reduced

margins, the trading profits
deteriorated by only £17,000.
The group's commercial

vehicle interests were strength-
ened by the acquisition of the
sole UK distribution rights for
Charles Roberts Tankers. A new
company, Hartwells Group
(Tankers), was set up to handle
this franchise and the sale of
specialist tankers.

Despite a fall In new car
registrations nationally from
1.51m to 1.4Sni, turnover of
passenger vehicles, new and
used, increased by 8 per cent.
Motor cycle sales increased by
5.3 per cent and margins
improved, and while caravan
sales fell 28.2 per cent they still

contributed to profits. •

The., agricultural depots at
Caistor and Weltom improved

turnover by 23.8 per cent, not-
withstanding the severe winter
and widespread flooding in
Lincolnshire.
Bulk oil deliveries fell 11 per

cent in volume, pushing the
heating services activities into
reverse, and the boiler installa-

tion and maintenance services
profits fell by approximately
one-third ttf £486,000.
Tax took £430,000 (£124.000

credit) and after dividends of

£700,000 (£636.000) the retained-
profits emerged at £954.000
(£992,000). Current cost adjust-
ments reduced the pre-tax
profits to £1.48m and earnings
per share to 8.Sp.
At the h^f-year stage, the

group was already ahead with
taxable profits of £1.01m
(£766,000).

£3m fall at British Shoe Goldberg down £036m
TWO subsidiaries of Sears Hold-
ings had mixed fortunes in the

year to January 31 1982. British

Shoe Corporation Holdings—its

trading outlets include Freeman,
Hardy and Willis, Dolcis. Lilley
and Skinner and Saxone

—

suffered a setback with pre-tax
profits falling from £8&27m to

£$2.91tfi. and Sears Engineering
Holdings substantially reduced
its losses from £7J22m to £2.04m.

At BSC, turnover rose from
£668.04m to 1682.74m. but trad-
ing profits fell from £7SJ23m to
£71.59m. The pre-tax figure in-

cludes interest receivable of

£6.9Sm (£4.95m) and non-trading
credits of £434m (£3.45ml. Tax

for the year was down from
£39.66m to £33.71m.
Turnover at Sears Engineering

Holdings fell from £206^m to
£193.41m. The pre-tax loss was
after interest charges down
from £4.98ra to £2^9m, but in-

cludes non-trading credits of
£513.000 (£479,000). There were
higher tax credits of £3.49m
l£3-32m).
The directors say that during

the year decisions were taken
to dispose of, or otherwise close,

certain loss-making activities

within the engineering division.

As a result, the group has
written off net losses amounting
to £lSBlm, which will be dealt
with as an extraordinary item.

DESPITE INCREASED sales
excluding VAT of £32.68m, com-
pared with £29.99m, taxable
profits of department stores
group A. Goldberg and Sons fell

from fl.Slrn to £1.45m, in the
year to March 27,1982.

And with earnings per 25p
share stated lower at 5.3p Ifi.lp)

the final dividend is being main-
tained at 3.956p net making a

same again total of o.25p.

The directors say that
Wrygges, the group's young
fashion business performed
well. Its new store in Blackpool
has not yet made a contribution
to profits but improved its posi-

tion even though trading

conditions were difficult. They
expect an improved performance
in the current year.
The group's credit terms to

customers have been revised to

provide them with greater flexi-

bility and therefore borrowing
requirements will increase sub-

stantlally, the directors add.
Pre-tax profits were struck

atfer interest charges of £1.45m
(£l.SIm), depreciation of
£S19;000 f£764.000) and equip-
ment lease and rental costs of
£387,000 (£325,000).

Tax took £540,000 (£770,000),

while current cost adjustments
reduced the pre-tax surplus to
£947,000 (£930,000).

THE Shvoy Hotel Group went

on the attack yesterday in. Us

efforts to block ./Tnisthwise

Forte’s efforts to.place its vice-

chairman and joint chief execu-

tive- 6h the Savoy, hpard.
“ Someone said 1

it* rather like

an Argentine admiral trying to

join the Royal Navy," said Sir

Hugh Wontner, Savoy’s chair-

man, last night
Trusthouse Forte, the world’s

largest hotel, : catering and
leisure group, mounted an un-

successful £67m bid for the

Savoy last year. In its latest

campaign, Trusthouse Forte bas

proposed - two resolutions for

consideration at the annual
meeting of the Savoy, which
would' have the effect of increas-
ing the number of Savoy direc-
tors from 11 to- 12 and lead, to
the appointment of Mr Eric
Hartwell, joint chief executive
of Trusthouse*. to the board.

In jts-ctasolar to Savoy'Share-
holders, Trusthouse (has sounded
out shareholders' readiness to
accept any new- bid proposal's
when, under the terms of She
City Code. Trusthouse becomes
free from June 19 to' reopen- last

year's bitter takeover, battle. ,

In bis letter to shareholders,
-Sir Hugh says that the resolu-
tions proposed by the rival group
are opposed for .the following
reasons:
• ' Trusthouse Forte is a rival

organisation, “trying bard, hut
so far unsuccessfully to lake
over the -Savoy. " It would not
“ he. helpful' to tihe Savoy in

main twining Its independence if

a THF representative were
admitted to the board.

• The Savofir covpany already
has “quite, a sufficient- number
of directors, six of whom are
engaged in the day-today run-
ning of the business, and the
remainder are men of proved
competence, and distinction- No
further director is. needed.

"

• Mr Hartwell is already
managing a huge conglomerate
of over 800 hotels of all sorts,

seaside piers, amusement, parks,

self catering holiday villages,

ten-pin bowling dubs- and sports
centres, show bars -and bier-

kellers, theatre restaurants.

Little Chef and Motor Chef
restaurants and cafes, from alp
ports to motorways -and ad addi-
.tional collection 'of . other mixed
catering and .leisure .

interests,

including
.
Dolphinaria. This

should leave Mr Hartwell with
very little time for anything
else. • - In addition, .-his experi-
ence for. most of his career bas
been connected almost entirely
with catering, ; and not with
hotels, certainly not luxury
hoetls.

.

The circular continues: " He
has no practical knowledge of
the way In which the Savoy,
Claridges, the Berkeley and the
Connaught hotels - are con-
ducted: in fact, much i>f his

experience is quite alien tn it/’

Sir Hugh concludes: " The
present proposals from -THF will
serve only to -, divert manage-
ment attention from the essen-
tial task

.
of continuing the

improvement, already evident
in the company’s results."

'

LOSSES INCREASED sub-

stantially and Brown and Jack-

son, bulkier. and civil engineer-

ing contractor- has cut its 1981

dividend sharply,

.

' However,, the...directors *say

they are cautiously optimistic

that the current year will bring

a steady- recovery- in the group's

overall -profitability.

The main reasptv for an in-

crease in 1981. deficit from
£331,000 - to £86l#X> at Che pre-

tax level was a loss -of £725,000

.from ’.companies disposed of

during the year. Those continuing
in the group ..pushed trading
profits ahead marginally from
fl.08mtofl.lm.-

Of the subsidiaries, Honey-
suckle achieved a trading profit

of £828.000, Premier £310,000,
Harris £233,000. Lorien £258.000
and Brown anct Jackson (De-

velopments) £272,600. These were
offset by losses' of £1.2m at

Tigner-Roche '••• and Company
(Loudon), £629,000 at R. J.:

Wiltshire (Mali "Order)' and
£674,000 at Autoguard.
‘ As regards the current year,

the ’ directors report that
Tign&r-Kocfte made a small profit

to the first quarter, Wiltshire
losses, were reduced end Auto-
guard has been sold. -

- The company, disposed of Its

75 per cent Stake in .
Consumer

Insurance-Services, the holding

company of ' R. L. Autoguard'
Extended Warranties, * last

November. Since:thepit has been,

revealed' that the pripr year re-

mits .{£ Autoguard had been
overstated by-more than. £L2ra.

/.

• .Grbnp^reKjlts: for 1980 nave
therefore been restated and
Brown: and Jackson is taking-

action to recover losses sustained

.

as a result Vof*. fundamental,
errors' an the ' accounts df the

relevant subsidiaries.

contMol
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The group result.for 1981 was.

struck after inlerest of fUMah
(£l.41m) mid. before a tax

credit' of £32,000 (£654,600), .This

left the net deficit at £829,000

(£385,000) and, with the loss jper

20p share amounting to 3J26p.

(6.53p), a final dividend .of <0.25p'

net, being the sole payment far

the 12 months, is left to -stand

against last year’s total of ftp. -V.

There were minority losses nf
£610,000 (£439,00); and .an extra-

ordinary credit this Mime -.of

£467,00, which. , mined the com-
pany round.' from . a loss - of.

£546,000 to:attributable profits of

£248.000. ir
-'- ~\-

Ordinary dividends absorbed
£50,000 (£1.2raJ and preference
payments £242,000 (£228,000),

' See. Lex \

THE FUTURE [>M - loasdkle
Universal appeared’ to have been
bundled;:lak rdght vrilh' Johii

Henries, tire Edinburgfrfeased

:newspaper ;-distribtitor;.. claiming

6G.fi per cent oT.fre rating rights

‘in-the office wjnipnrent group for

'wWchTtfepries la.s^riied a .bid on

.

.'April -19.

--THe relationsbip of Kr -Robert

Maxwell's BPCC ;to .
• the': deal,

however^ ienifinddi. 'fqr •: from
<Sear.

:
with Mr ^.Maxwell . in-

dicating - that' 'fie.Vwas ...still,

interested ip accptiringsome part
-at least of the .Lonsdale group..

- at least- of the Lonsdale group.
BPCC at present owns lftSS per

• •cent eif Lonsdale antThid 66p per

share for the :
company an- May .

J3»
: ’

[
.“Menzies

.
picked • tip 824(735

Lotjsdale sfaarasin thermarket at :

flTpi. flie price op -/offer to Its
|

bid for the company.
After the market's

.
rinse, Mr

K ftr

Vi-y';

sr.-r“

.

€

Maxwell, (ssued-a statdnesitabfnit^ i

his intentions.. I ; .

•*.
.

" -
.

r

L & C Advertising

placing raises £Im
.'.London and Continental

Advertising Holdings, _ one of

the first . companies to be
quoted on the- Unlisted Securi-

ties Market, has-.raised £lm
through a placing,. at par, of

11$ per cent convertible sub-

ordinated- loan' stock. The
placing, which was handled by
stockbrokers de Zoete & Bevan,
was made with City institutions

and application has been made
fen* the stock to be traded on the

USM.
’ The stock is .

convertible
between 1985 and 1995, inclu-

sive, at a rate of 470 ordinary

8p shares for- . every - £100
nominal, giving an effective con-

.
version price of about 21.28p a
share compared with yesterday's

price of 19p. .
. a

London and Continental: has
made swift inroads into the out-

door advertising market over
the last 18 months, spending
around £2m on acquiring View-
point Advertising; . Summit
Advertising and point, of sale

sites. For 1981 Its pre-tax profits

rose '22 per cent to £31SJ)95 on
a 42 per cent jump turnover
to £L73th.

.

'

Mr John Golfar, the chairman,
explained later that the decision

to make the issue was prompted
by the need to fund sites for
the rapid growth in forward
sales contracts, which at the
end of last year were 50 per
cent up at £1.56m on the
previous 12 months, and the

recent pick'np In concessions oh
sites. In addition, the, search

for suitable acquisitions goes

on. *
;

' '!•' • •
"

• :

Mr Golfar' said be believed' Ms
company was outpacing long
established competitors because
of tiie quality of the hew sites It

had been able to -secure, and its

-ability to hold margins at a time
when more Was being demanded
for : sties, especially by local

authorities.
Overall the outdoor ^poster

market was retaining a buoyancy
m the present conditions through
its favourable comparison with
television advertising rates at- a

time when advertisers are seek-
ing to contam expenditure.

comment
This issue, the first convertible

stock from London and Con-,
tlnental, offers a relatively Cheap
way into a company that ~ h
tightly'held. On. yesterday's price
of I9p the premium is a fairiy

modest 12 percent especially for
a company wfth an historic pi/ea company wxtb; an Mstoric p/e
around 19 and a. yield a -whisker
over 1 per cent So far the group
has- estahUfilied its- ability to
build a portfriio of prime sites at
keen prices on. -which it can
demand good rates. While the
advantage remains over- tele-

vision—where £200,000' goes al-

most nowhere on natural breaks
yet can buy a nationwide poster
campaign—and providing site
owners do not become .-.too

greedy, the - formula should
endia-e.

.. "T&lks were contmiitog, he said,

“ to establish 'afteiF-receipt "by

BPCC of information requested
from -Lonsdalev agreement could
Jre reached'on 4 price for a sale

by .John Menzies
:

to BPCC of
' .those

'
parts of 1 the Lonsdale

business which would better fit

within iffie framework of BPCC.”
Thertake-over panel’s agreement
tojtoysueh deal had been sought
•an* rijtaiued. added the state-

meoi
Mr John Menries. chairman of

' the 1 Edinburgh ..^oup,' said last

night he had had- talks -with Mr
Maxwell

'
f

bn -
' Tuesday ;

and
Wednesday, ; Mr Maxwell had
claimed he wafr “ a buyer or a

; seller at 70p and be didn’t .mind
which,”^id Mr Menrigs, “ liold
Mr Maxvh»ll that If he had any
proposition to make to Menzies,

his bankers - should put .it to

jourti^:-'^
- •

Mr Maxwell-had then asked if

certain -information:: could : be
: obtained by. Menries frbm Lons-

daleJ Mr'Menries said'he'had
suggested .this -was not an appro-
priate .role for' him. to play and
he had recommended, to Mr
MarivellriiiBthe himself approach
LonsdaleVboafd

,
d5rectIX,»hich

be. then did: ,.
s

.

Lonsdale's board ^.appears- to

have' - bees. v unsettled- by the

apparent .implication of Mr ffiax-

well's approach that Menzies was
prepared to -sbR :parts fbT the
Lonsdale business aifeequent' to

- a successful takeover.. “ Mir SEric-

well .toltf Mr Ramseye? '(Lons-

dale’s -chairman) that be hadbad
a friendly discussion with me
ancLthat-1 was- fully in favour of
the infqnaati.on being .green over
—which ratber ^ovtovSbffC^'fne

tfAlF

u Gu

«e & l*]
s jocey '•Ct

W h':> - ; '

r-M :r,,;

Vroc 'fl 1v
.toy 3'J;:er !
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r
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case,".said Mr Menzies..
*' H

.

‘ He added he had sought to
reassure Lonsdale that no sale

of the. group was envisaged—
apart . from ' one divestment
already announced^—andthis was
being stated quite clearly in die
formal offer documents. Noble
Grossart, Menries?- bankers, v^re
last night preparing to despatch
the documents over ’the weekend.
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Concord Rotaflex sees

end to trading decline

Results due next week
Analysts have been hastily

downgrading their estimates of

the scale of Courtaulds' profits

recovery. They now expect to

see Courtaulds reporting pre-tax

profits for the year of about
£50m, still a spectacular improve-
ment over the previous figure of

£5.1m. International Paints
seems to have established a

position of market leadership,
and should return about £30m.
p re- interest, a growth of around
40 per cent Textiles in the UK
are thought to be benefiting from
the programme of cost reduction,
but the picture in Europe is still

gloomy, though the massive cut-

backs in the market's capacity
have led to less cut-throat pric-

ing. Recent cautionary noises
seem partly based on the belief

that the U.S. operations have had
a very sticky first quarter. It is

thought that the final dividend
will be in the i.5p-2p range.

Having shown its skill at reduc-
ing costs. Courtaulds now needs
retentions if it is to finance a
re-expansion.

After stripping out property
and foreign exchange adjust-

ments, Boots should be announc-
ing full year profits of about
1115m on Thursday. The com-
parable figure for the previous
year was £11 8.7m. Property
gains could bring the figure up
to around £120ra. though a

negative factor will be a £5m
above the line pensions provision.

The retailing division has had a
difficult time, with pressures on
pricing keeping sales growth

below that of costs. There was
a different pattern on the manu-
facturing front, with, the anti-

arthritic drugs Brufen and
Froben enjoying a particularly

good year in the U.S, increasing

their share of a growing market
Consumer products should show
up well in the current year, with
a major expansion of the product
range.
When Plessey reports its. full

year figures on Thursday a con-

siderable advance is expected.

The range of estimates centres on
£110m pre-tax, improving on the
preivous year's figure of £&L5m.
The Office Systems division has
had some success in the attempt
to increase market share, and
margins have picked up from a

low base, following rationalisa-

tion. Volume growth on the
defence side has partly been at

the expense- of margins, but the
current year could be brighter
in this respect. With net cash
thought to be in excess of £70m,
interest receivable will be a
significant factor and. following
deregulation, a U.S. telecommuni-
cations acquisition is very much
on the cards. In 1981-82. telecom-
munications has shown strong

growth, at high margins, though
radar has continued to find it

very difficult to make money.
Association British Foods,

which is the UK's largest baker
and market price setter, is

expected on Monday to report

pre-tax profits for the year end-
ing March 2S of between £130m
and £I37m. This compares with

pre-tax profits of £114Jlm last

year.

ABF's performance has been
boosted by the company's South
African and Australian opera-
tions which now account for

more than half the group's
profits. The market believes that

the Scvth African company is

still doing well although it is

not showing the same growth as

last year due to the downturn in

the South African economy.
ABF's milling and baking

division has been under similar
pressure to RHM although its

larger scale oE operation has
cushioned the damage to profits

somewhat better. Performance in

the UK apart from the bread
wars has been satisfactory with
Fine Fare boosting its share of
grocery sales, partly through its

no-frills, yellow-bag packaging.

The market expects RHM 1

to

show pre-tax profits on Tuesday
of around £21m for the half year
to February’. This is likely to be
slightly less than the £2 1.66m
pre-tax profit recorded last year.
RHM has been particularly badly
hit by the increased competition
in bread sales since last autumn,
in which the group's relatively

large number of smaller produc-
tion units, has put it at something
of a disadvantage. But the
grocery business has had a more
favourable time. The market
takes a generally favourable view
of RHM's expansion in the U.S.
and U.S. earnings are expected to
show a useful increase.

There is a certain degree of

puzzlement about Tate and
Lyle's interim figures due out
on Wednesday. By all normal
expectations the company should
show an improvement with the
full savings of the Liverpool
plant closure worked through
into the accounts. But the
market thinks that Tate and
Lyle will report a pre-tax profit

figure of about £12m, much the
same as last year's interim
outturn.

Tate and Lyle has been bit
hard on two fronts- Its Redpath
subsidiary in the United States
has witnessed a complete rever-
sal from healthy profits to a
likely loss this year of around
£7m. The company has also had
to cope with heavy losses on its

Internationa] Division's sugar
trading business.

UK operations have had a
strong half year with sugar
refining showing an improve-
ment, lower losses in the slimmed
down chemicals division, and a
turoround in engineering.

MAM static

at £lm in

first half

Other results to be reported
next week include interim figures
on Tuesday from Wolverhamp-
ton and Dudley Breweries and
those of Greenall Whitley on
Thursday. Full year figures will

be reported by Cater Allen on
Tuesday, and interim results on
Thursday from A.E. On Tuesday
Phoenix Assurance will he
announcing its figures for the
first quarter.

AN INCREASE of £13,000 to
£1.02m in

.
pre-tax profits is

reported by Management Agency
and Music for the half-year to
January 31 1982.
The group’s principal

businesses are management,
agency and promotion of enter-
tainment artistes, record produc-
tion and music publishing,
The group earlier this month

lost a London High Court battle
for the copyrights of Gilbert
O'Sullivan's songs.' In a brief
statement accompanying its
interim figures, the directors say
they will be appealing against
the High Court judgment which
save Mr O'Sullivan copyright of
his songs.

Group turnover improved from
£10.73m to £ 12.76m. After tax
of £532,000 (£525.0001, stated
earnings per lOp share rose from
6.45p to 6.53p. The interim
dividend is unchanged at 2,Sp

—

last year's total was 8.75p from
pre-tax profits of £2.03m
(£2.S6m).

Company
Announce-

ment
Dividend (pi*

Last year This year
due Ini. Fine! lot.

RNAL DIVIDENDS
Allied Irish Banks Wednesday 3.5 4.5 3.5

Allied Leather Industries Thursday 1.75 . 3.75 1.75

Associated British Foods Monday 1 2 26 1.4

Gonusbond Holdings Monday —

-

— —
Thursday 2.875 4.625 2.875

Bremar Trust Wednesday ' 1.0 1.1 1.0

Bnwsh Northrep - Monday — — —
Cakcbread Robey Monday O.B 2.0 0.6

Capital and Counties Wednesday 1.0 2.4 \2
Tuesday 4.2875 18^125 4.2373
Thursday — 1.0 1.0

DsHtond Stamping Thursday 2.2 4.4 2.2

Dundoman Wednesday 1.0 1.S 1.75

Eslnne Housa Investments Wednesday — — —
Estel Group - Thursday 2.25 5.75 25
Foster Brothers Clothing Thursday 1.1 2.3 1.1

Hill (Philip) (nvestnrsnc Trust Thursday 1.8 4.3
" 20

IntcmatHHial Pami Thursday 0.96 2.545 20
Thursday —

«

2.0 —
Lanca Monday — 2.4 —
London Sumatra floatations Thursday 2.0 6.0 2.0

M. and G. Second Du£j Trust Thursday 4 3 3.5 4.3

Minster Asads Wednesday 1 6 2.4 1.7

Modern Engineers ol Bristol (Holdings) Thursday 7.0 2.0 1.0

Monks Investment Trust Wednesday 1.7 1.3 1.1

Parkland Textile (Holdings) Tuesday 1.6 2.1 1.6

P/assay Thursday 3.22 4.411 3.542

Portsmouth & Sunderland Newspaper* Thursday 1.0 2.25 1.0

Press (William) Group Friday — — 1.32

Prince or Wales Hotels Thursday 0.75 1.0 . 0.76

Samuel (H.) Wednesday 1.5 4.75

Sandhurst Marketing Thursday O.B435 1.287 0.675

.VVeuem Brothers Thursday “
Whittington Engineering Thursday 1.4 2.1 1.4

Company

VVitan Mvastmnni
Yeung and Co's Brewery
Zyij 2 i Oynamxs

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
AE
Associated Soreyers -
Avon Rubber
Bluomel Sms.
Carr Metre) Denraster
Caustan (Sir Joseph) and Sons
COMlt
General Stockholders Investment Treat
GiaonaJl Whitley
Heavitm Brewary
Kelsey Industries
Lcceh (William)
Leeds and D.etr;t Dyers and Finishers
M. and G. Group
MorUnd - ...

Ncni Brittsn Sresi Grcup (Holdings)...

Ranka Hov.* McDougill J.

RHP Group
Scottish Investment Trust
Scottish Netonal Trust
Spenser Clark Motai Industries

$t=k:-. -

Tate and ly!* •

Wolverhampton and Dudley Breweries

INTERIM FIGURES
Hardamjer Propemee -
.Phoenix Asauranse
Pyfce rHc'dmgs) -

Announce-
ment
due

Wednesday
Thursday
Monday

Dividend (p)"
Last year This year

|nt. Final Ini.

0.8 1.075 1.0

Z5 3.0 3.0

Thursday
Thursday
Wcjnaaday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Tuesday
Friday

Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesdov
Wodnesday
Tuesday

— i a

0.5 0.75
— 30

0.53 1.15

0.7836 135
.— 2.33
1.2 2.8
1.S275 1.81

Monday
Tuwdayt
Wednesday

• ' Dividends are mown net Danes par share and adjusted lor any intervening

scrip issue, t Hrsi-qaarter figures.

• comment
Management Agency and Music
has become something of a
misnomer. When it was floated
virtually all its earning1

: came
courtesy of Mr T. Jones and Mr
E. Humperdinck. Their current
contribution to profits is in the
region or 10 per cent, and it

seems unlikely that their con-
tract*; will be renewed upon
expiry nn July 31. Diversification
is not without its problems. The
Burger King franchise is a loss

maker, though Ihe operation is

still al an early stage, with- only
two outlets. Expenditure on this

and on Kingsmeud Hotels, has
meant that net debt bas risen
by about £lm for the.year-end’s

£1.5m. The records, division lias

reduced losses, though overall,

margins have been eroded, as
witness the attainment of static
profits on turnover up 19 per
cent The vast majority of these
profits came from the amusement
machines division where MAM'S
previous wary attitude to video
now looks well-judged. It is any-
one's guess how much the Gilbert
O'Sullivan case might eventually
cost MAM. but the -shares arc
going to be- under something of a

cloud unlH the dispute is finally
resolved. At 9fip. up 4p from a
four year low, they yield 13.4 per
cent. That may be enough to

dissuade Messrs Jones : and
Humperdinck from selling their
combined 20 per cent stake in the
equity.

MR MICHAEL FRYE, chairman
of Concord Rotaflex, tells share:
holders in his annual report that
the 44 decline in trading should
come to an end some time this

year."
'Despite the continuance of a

tough market -in 1981 the com-
pany. which manufactures
electric light fittings and systems
and bathroom and shower
appliances, reported a substantial
reebverir last year.
As already known Concord

achieved a £2.3m turnround to

profits of £L08ra in 19SL The
dividend was restored with a

final payout of 1.4p per share
lifting the total from O.lp to 2p.
The company's head office in

City Road will be granted plan-

ning permission as long as the
company complies with Section
52 of the Town and Country
Planning AcL Effectively this

means that Concord must
develop the entire site at one
time.
Mr Frye reports that discus-

sions are under way with
developers.
"The City Road redevelopment

will." he adds, V increase the net
asset value of the business: new
product development which has
continued unabated is being
stepped up and the ranges
launched last year and so far
this year have been extremely
well received.

" The taking over of the assets
of BBT within Concord Lighting
Is proving an ideal ^opportunity
for growth."
The chairman concludes that.-

"While all this allows the com-
pany a certain amount of
cautious optimism. it is

impossible to foresee the future
. . . We expect to make a reason-
able. profit this year. Our pros-

pects for growth will Improve as
the development) bear fruit;

nevertheless achievement of
higher levels of profitability,

short-term depends on an upturn
in the economy.'*

.

Following the issue of £0.5ra

of
-

convertible preference shares
and £0.7m of redeemable prefer-
ence shares to Equity Capital for

Industry last December, the net-
debt lo equity ratio at the end
of 1981 was -59 per cent against
102 per cent a year before::.: .

The annual meeting is called
for June 16 where there will be
a special resolution to change
the company’s name to Rotaflex
pit-. .

’ •

Talks on
ACC stake

in Central

comment
The dramatic cost' caning Of

1980. which so depressed that

-

year's results al Concord Rota-
flex, allowed the company : to
bounce back in 19SL with a near
£2}m turnro.und.

.
But this year .

Concord has no such > inbuilt :

boost Volume remains flat bad
while there will be further reduc-
tions in interest costs following
last year's capital injection from
ECL Concord could be 'hard,
pressed to ’.main tain uverali pro-

fit levels this year. But any pick
up in ordering during the second
half could quickly work through
to profits.. Also with half the:
business overseas-'exchange rate
movements can play havoc with
forecasts. So -

the die Is far from
cast though whichever way. it

goes. 1982 is going to be an un-
exciting year. The hope. Is ' that
1983- will sec profits moving
ahead sharply. There are .a few
factors in Concord's favour. Cash
from the development of' City-
Road (it is only in the books at

£720,000 and .. Us developroenf
value is way .over that) Could
make- deep inroads into interest
payments. Also the acquisition of

.

BBI will start to 'make real re-

turns rather than just washing
its face. Finally new- products
are being developed, some hi
joint ventures. Given a modest
upswing in demand Concord
should be set to reap the rewards
.of earl’er cost cutting. Arpresent:
it could add 50 pci- cent’ Jid

.

volume within, iti current frame*'

work. Thiy jnay be too far ahead
to have much impact . ori a 'share -

nrice of Up which is .already, .on_

a fairly demanding rating.

Assmning unchanged: / profits

this year the fully taxed p/e is
'

1ft and the yield is 6.7 per .cent.

THE!. Independent. Broadcasting
Authority is .in- ..talks i^th Mr
Robert Holmes a. Court and his
management team which now
run rAssoriated' Communications
Corporation, the. entertainmems
zroiip^over-lhe freezing of ACC's
51 .per cent shareholding .in

Central .Independent Television:

.
Once'

1

rhe stake is frozen,, and
the newTiianagement of ACC ban
have no boardroom influence in
Central, the IBA will require the
51 per cent stake to be reduced.
The IBA could require the

stake to be reduced to 19 .per
cent; but the IBA may allow a
bolding of as much, as 29 or 30
per cent. '

. _

Under the Broadcasting Act
in the UK the. controllers of
television 'franchises' must , be
resident in the UK or in EEC
country and therefore Mr Holmes
& Court is disqualified; \ .

Herman Smith
profit halved

at six months
, As predicted, profit before tax

at Herman- Smith, manufactu-rioe
aod -electrical engineer, was well

down at
' r

£103,572, against
£213,497,. for the 28 .weeks to
-January 9 1932. Sales .were lower
at • £44jlnv compared with'

£4£8au -and tax took • £53.857,

down from £111.018.
• The Interim dividend for this

dose company 1* maintained at
£2p':-iitf per. lbp_ share, Last
vearVlotal of O.Sp was paid from
pre-Wx profits; of £731 ,000..

Mr M, . H«TnCT*5BiJth,. . tibair-

.

man; said •* rratindabey and
paamenli in lieu of notice cost

£112,000 in-fte flrstrhalf; ;

: There ^befp V - more
reorganisation in the presswork-

inr ra&fldisry.:|ndtWcire'fe now
some •. imprbvemhnj;- v then*.

.

Trading conditions generally are
difficult, ;.i- =.. -.

* (

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Benlox HIdgs, ..... ..

British Syphon- "

Brown & Jackson ..

Davenport Knitwear
Debenhams
A. Goldberg; .......

IlartweUs ....

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of spending for last

*

payment payment div. - year year— . 0.5

July 9 ‘ iJ3

Oct- 15. 5

Sept 1' .5.87 5.93 5.67

B37 6.37.-

; tot. 2*
Francis Parker-.

July 31 3.5S . 5.9

July 20 2.8 —
3.96 5.25 ' 5,25
3.5S -5.9 5.37
2.8 — . 8.75

0.35. 0.7 , - 0-35
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

* Equivalent .
after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital-

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM . Stocks
i For.'. 10 months. ;• f For 12 months.,

_M*y.' 2i _
: -

:

.

Gance fldbio
Bioee .Central

8s*oo ftwitk' V.

B*ogo H'vpano - •

Banco Inn. Gel ...

Bancs Sj.-irantJtr

Banco Urouijo. r.

Banco v-icaya .1

Banco- Z•rwaow /i
DraQarlqs
•Esoantt* 2mt.~-.:'-

-j. ;
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
*: ‘ Value of

-
Price Value

Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid £m’s** Bidder

Prices in pence unless otherwise Imttoatgd.

Take-over, bids and deals
pa^er and packaging group, -went ahead with -a

v ‘
j*
bia forsecurity printer Bemrose Corporation at 120p per

the.failnre of a dawn raid at the same price. Stock-
nrpKtts Hoare G overt, acting on behalf of BunzL failed to pick up

.

apy Brnrose shares in the market because Grieveson Grant,
Mttjg on beh^f of an unnamed client, came in at a higher price.

£25 ST1®1 V? lts cash offer with a bid of I20p nominal of
11^5 per cent Convertible Unsecured Loan stock 1992-94,

out Bemrose rejected the offer as wholly inadequate,
3palset* its offer for Lonsdale Universal from£5.Mm to f«An and gained the latter's acceptance. The latest bid

ff
B7_P „Py share compares with its former offer of Wp and topsw nval offer from Robert Maxwell’s British Printing and

Communication Corporation by one penny per share.
'l

.Harmer Securities, a
. subsidiary of the privately -owned

Rowlandson Group of investment ' and property companies, is
offering «»p cash per share for the 86 per cent of Financennd
BwiBdlal Trust it does not already.own.

"

Looker^, the Manchester-based motor vehicles distributor,
lamicheo a 50p per share cash offer for Braid Group, another

recent sh*u^urcLse?£y'I^^bywbi Offers for saie,placings and introductions
21.1 per cent stake in Braid.

. - .
Thomas Roberts (Westminster) bid 4O0p per share for. the

outstanding 8j8 per cent shares in the loss-making timber group
Bmt Boulton which has been agreed by the latter’s three
independent directors.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Ductile Steels 156S§ 146 • 114 20.31 Glynwed
. Empire Stores 110311 SS 92ft 3BD7..GVS
Federated Laud . 175* 174 142

'

19.03 BSC Pnsn. Funds
finance & lnd Tst 30* -. 28 25tf •

:
2.78 Harmer Secs. •

General& Comm. 28Si*i 260 235 . 15.32- BritanniaArrow
Grant Bros.^ 190* 186 179 228 Jadepoint
Lonsdale Unvret 66*§

.

67 66 - 5.31 Brit. Printing
Lousdah1 UnvrsL 67* . 67 42 '

. 6,01 Meories (J.)

Moran (t) Group 20* 21ft 21tt *3.47 Mr C. Horan
NCC Energy 25*5 35ff 35tt 4.86 Cook tat.

PearstoLongman 333tl 333 338 49.96 Pearson (S.)
'

Speedwell Gear
Case 20* 25i

' 14 0.19 LathkJU
TuimelHldgs.fi .571 . 545 ‘ 565 13033 RTZ

- Vaaueof Price Value
Company

. ,bid per Market before of bid
bmfor share** price** bid fm’s** Bidder

FrtOM.fa) ponca unless otherwias indicated.
Assoc. Cms. “AVfl no* 108 52i
AAA tads. 59)- 35- 85tf
Adsn. Strathclyde 135*5 145 126
Bemrose Corpn. 120* ' 127 76
Braid Group ' 50* ' 51 42
Capaeals 50*§ .49- 45
Cawoods 29341 288

!

263

59.70
1.59
46.09
13.49
2.37
2.43

TVW
Glossop
Charter Cons.
Btmzl
Lookers
Sonoeo

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

to .. - -..(£000) per share <P)Company

Advance Services Dec
Dee
Jan

Dec.

Jan

Mar
Jan
Dec

;

* Ail cash offer, t Cash alternative. S Partial bid. I For capital

not .already held. *• Based on May £1 1982. ft At suspension,

it Estimated. §§ Shares and rash. HIT Unconditional. • Loan stock.

14L91 Redland

Bairstow Eves—Listing planned for next week.
Bournemouth and District Water Company—Is raising £l-5m by

way of an offer for sale by tender of 9 per cent redeemable
• preference stock 1937-89 at a minimum price of £100 per cent

Christian Rousing—Private placing of 150,000 non-voting shares.
Miles 33—Is joining the Unlisted Securities Market via a placing

of 700,000 ordinary lOp shares at 105p per share.
Orifiame International—Is raising £5.2m by way of an offer for sale

' of 886,634 shares of SL50 at 600p per share and is a&so making
an application for a full Hating.

Radio City (Sound of Meiseyside>—Is joining the Unlisted Securities

Market via an offer for sale of 650.000 “A" ordinary non-voting
shares of 25p each at 77p per share.

Wrexham and East Denbighshire Water Company:—Offer for sale
. by tender of £2m of 9 per cent redeemable preference stock

1987-89 at a minimum price of £100 per cent

Allied Plant

Alpine Holdings

Bardsey

Beattie (James)

British Borneo
Bnlgin (A. F.)

Caparolnds.

Chamberlin &HU1 Mar
Duport Jan
EUeiman lines. . Dec
Emmy ‘

: Dec
Feedback Mar.
FineArt Devpts,

.
- Mar

Flnlafi ' Jan
Geers Gross Dec
Heath (C. E.)- • Mar
Hinton (Amos) Mar
Holt (Joseph) Dec
Hunting Gibson Dec
Land Securities

London &Nthrn.
Lnd. Private HIth. Mar
Mettoy
Moss (Robert)
Bondman (Witr.) Dec
Selincoart
Stonngard _
Tborpac Gronp
Vosper
Warnford levs.
Warrington (T.)
Weeks Associates Jan
Whitbread

•4,120

.. 44

1,120

842

2.990

1,090

390

419

485

325L-(13,910)L ~

(2.75)

’

(—) .

(—7
l—

>

(->
(2.75)

(-)

2,560 - (L830) —
201 (ft?) 1.2

.955 (751) 7.0

4,400 '

(4.600V 6.2
' 2*40 (1.600) 28.1 (20.8) r-

L020 (1.140)- 8.1 , (10.9) 4.0 (4.0)

17,030 (12,630) 33.6 (2L8) .331 (105)’

2500 (1,300) 40.5 (19.4). 8.0 (6.0)

(1,380) 33.4 (225) 9.0 (7.5)

(3.750) 255 (375) 65
1,850

3.410 (6.0) .

Mao- 67,4001 (54.870)? 1U (9.9) 8.4 (7.8)

Dec S.630 (8.760) 11.5 (16.0) 3.75 (3.75)

Mar 42 (—)f 2.0 f—If— (—

I

Dec 2.740L (3.480)L — (—

)

— (0.1)

Mar 632 (271) 4.S (2.0) 1.8 (1.6)

Dec 2,320 (2.525) 20.6 (19.9) 7.5 <7.5

)

Jan 375 (839) — . (—

>

0.44 (1.14)

Dec 28 (56) 0.8 (2.3) — (—

)

Mar 257 (151) 7.9 (6-9) 1.82 (—

>

Oct L960 (L5001L26.9 (—

)

4.0 . (—

)

Dec 3,310 (2,390) 23.8 (12.2) 12.0 (10.0)'

Dec 613. (312) 12.4 (18J.) 5.6 (4.73)

Jan 242 (97)L 2.4 (—

)

0.7 (0.1)

Feb 73,190 (66,390> 14.4 (15.1) 4.9 (4.47)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

to ,Company-

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends
11 '

per share (p)

(4590) .4.9 (10.0) 35 (3.0)

(1,000)
‘

.

1

(6-4). 0.1 (1-89)

(1,280) 5.4 ( 8.9) 525 (5.25)

(142) 25 C~> 0-3 (—

>

(3.590) 13.9 (17,1) 4.75 (4.5)

(1,090) 16.6 (16.0) 125 (1215)

(781) 0.7 (22) L35 (155)

<350)L 52 (—) 1.0 (—

)

(654) 13.5 (17.7) 2-9

<-) —
(0.7) 05
(5.5) 2.0

(85) 3.0

AlliedLnd. Props. Dec
Barton Transport .Mar
BOC.Group . Mar
Broekhouse Mar
Brown (Matthew) Apr
Common Bros.

Concentric.
Cramphorn
Dsbllier
Gleesen (SL J.)

Grand Met-
HlgsonsBrwy.
HME
Irish Distillers

Feb
Mar
Jan
Mar
Dec
Mar
.Apr
.Dec

. ... Matt-

Ley’s Foundries' ;:Mar

752 (656)

ISO. (271)

44,900 (33.400)

756L ( 1,770)L
2,330 (2.010)

2,5601a (290)La
667

' (2S2)

111L (69)L

909 (440)

6SS (465)

74500 (68,000)

426 ' (6381

17,5605 (19540) §

4.400b (3,670) b
(1.960)L
(407)L.

(2,090)
(1,610)L

( 1,500 )L

0.28

2.6

1*35

1.0

151
5.0

0.78

1.1

3.5

0.4

1.1

.. ..
866L

Long&Hambty Feb
.

992L
Pleasorama Mar

'
3,000

'KedfearaGlass * Mar 624L

Redman.Heenan Mar 1,490L >

R.Dntch/Shell -. : Max . . .414,000(1 (549.000) ||

StenbouseHldgs- Mar 2,990 (2.6S0)

Unilever Mar 172.500* (171.000)$

Warner Estate Mar 991 (885)

Wstm. Selection Mar 292 (212)

Williams Cardiff. “ MSr 795L l6Sl)L -

(Figures in parentheses axe for the corresponding periCKi.

* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated, i Jfo

comparable figure, t First quarter, ff Pre-fax income. it Net income

first quarter. 5 Far nine months, a For eight months, b in it.

e Dividends will be declared on August 19. L Loss.

1.75

3.0

1.4

35
1.0

(0.25)

.(—V
(2.31);

(—

)

(I55Y
(5.0)

(0.6V
(5.0V

(0.65);

( 1 .0 )

(3.18V
(0.4)

(—

>

<0.88>:

(—

V

(—>
.0.25):
(3.0)

02 )'

(—

>

0^2);
(—j

(3.0)

'

(L0)
(0.5)’

Scrip Issues
Allied Plant Gronp—One for two.

Flnlas—Six new convertible- preference shares of £1 each for every

100 ordinary shares of 25p each. i

Geers Gross—One for Four. 1

James Beattie-—One for one.

ks on
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MAI pays ft1.75m

for Guy Butler
THE FINANCIAL services and
advmising group Milie and
Allen International (MAI),
yesterday reached final agree-
ment with Shoe Darby to buy
Guy Butler. ; the UK money
broker for £U.75m. .

MAI wUl also pay U.S$20m
to &lk>w Guy Butler, which
currently owns 49 per cent of
the.UB. money, broker Garvin
Guy Butler,-: to buy the remain-
ing 51 per cent nom the New
York . money broker Garvin
Bantel.
The decision to increase the

Garvin Guy Barter , holding to

100 per cent, means MAI will

not now- buy . the Chapdeiaine
group, a leading U.S. Govern-
ment securities - dealer, which
was included when the deal was
first announced in February.

These two deals, -which will

Chain Reactions
Due to Generate
Big New Gains
Recovery Pattern -

Broadens to Include

Petroleum & Metals •

A hugs contmet to jeviriHza U.-S. Army
dan handling procedures goas to

aae&onto 0«®. 9yatama of Dallas—
and tin nock iiimpa SlO from tho

S19-20 laval where the-Jeflory

organization had boon recommending it

-and buying for the Jeffaiy mnnagod- -

Growth Strategies Fund. Boctronic

Data than awards the blggast
mahlfraim computer contract in its

history, to Amdahl Computer—which
jumps $5 from where It had been
recommended end added to fund
holdings. A major contact [or related

tape and disc memory systems than

goes to Storage Technology while

we era in' the midst of accumulating
its shares along wftf» these of .roboiios

pacdsllst* whose aystame h la -buying

in order to accoiamo- production.

In corporate configurations such as
"

GCA robotics activities are tied to .

CAD/CAM applications and automated
semiconductor production; -end as an

early Japanese lead in 64K RAM
production la slashed by new designs

.

from. Motorola end Texas Instruments,

these Issues climb to an aggregate of

almost 40 points above levela of early

Jeflary Letter recommendation a and

fund Durch Baits. With communTcationa
capability being the focua of virtually

el) new computer design and installation

activity. Jeffery ha» pointed out that

there will not be enoogh motels in me
ecith'e Croat to handle expansion of

data trenamlesion facflirfse that can

now be antlcipatiKh—meaning met as

metsl prices suit climbing out of sight

demand will snowball for optical

concepts that can replace transmission

tfnee end now nnargy sources that can

offs at mounting need for petroleum

M

And if you don't think you've already

the basis of now structural compounds,
seen establishment ot a bottom for

the new bull market mat will reflect

-aH this; consider what has been

happening to the Pleaseys, Raeala and •

Lfimmate tftet represent the London
end—and note that Growth Strategies ..

Fund has bean leveraged through a

dimb of more than 35 .per cent since

late ’81.' The coupon will bring you

complimentary Jeffary Utters and fund

details. .
.

.... . _

•Tlie jeffe^yLetter

PubUshsd by Preesmlnetar umiud
Suite 411, London International .

Frees Centra, TB Shoe Une
London EC4A 3JB, fnghnd
Tals 01-«29ri2«B -

Gentlemen! .
send

mernary Jeffery Lenars and Growth

Strangles Fund details to:

Name

Address .—•—

Taliphone

..... I

\— I

be completed on, June its. -will

make MAI one of the world's
top International money brokers.
Born in 1977 out’ of the remains
of- the ill-fated fringe bank J. H.
Vavasseor, MAI currently earns
one-third of its profits from the
money broking activities of
Harlow Meyer Savage. The Guy
Butler purchase will take .this to
two-thirds.

.

MAI will pay. £lm more for

Guy Butler than announced in
February. It will issue 1,935,484

new ordinary shares and payw 5m in pach This compares
with l-5m new shares and £3.53m
cash proposed three months ago.

“The .news got better on a

detailed investigation, of Guy
Butler and this led to an adjust-

ment of the.' price,” said Mr
Clive HolHck, MAl’s managing
director. • r

A more favourable view of
mal~ by Sime - Darby, . the
Malaysian-based plantation and
trading group, similarly led to

!. an increase .,in the share com-
ponent of the deal,:.Mr Hollick

commented. Sime. Darby\said it.

intends, to hold these scares as

a long term investment -
’

.- -MAI wiD finance, the -purchase

of Garvin Guy Butjer from exist-

ing cash resources and -.the

issue of 1,612,903 new ordinary
shares. Hambros Bank yesterday
arranged the vendor placing of

the shares at 465p each.

The increase in the purchase

price for Guy Butler means
Sime Darby will hold about-

12 per cent of MAl’s capital com-

pared with the 10.7 per cent

indicated by the original pro-

posal.
As part of the Guy Butler take-

over MAI will.Bcquire the Robert

Bradford Insurance. . broking

group though Sime Darby will

remain' responsible for Robert
Bradford business transacted

before July 1 1982.
'

. Sime Darby said it expected

the future payments resulting

from Robert Bradford would be
“ significant " and provision -will

be made in the group . accounts

for these liabilities. SIme Darby
said it could not yet put a figure,

on these liabilities, however.

The Robert Bradford business,

with premium income of about-.

£2.5m, will be merged with MATS
Hugh Paul insurance broking

,
subsidiary to give total premium
income of £3.5m. .

The combined result of the

Guy Butler and Robert Bradford
activities produced a pre-tax loss

of £L3m In the year ended June
30, This comprised a proflt from
Guy Butler and a loss from the

insurance broking side, Sime
Darby said.

.

The purchase of the ' U.S.

division of Guy Butler increased

the attractiveness of the deal, for

MAI since this division produced

70 per cent of profit. "This is a

particularly fine; Rolls-Royce

business;" said Mr Hollick.

Sime ' Darby said -the deal

would have no material effect

on the group • balance sheet or

profit ana loss account However
disposing of Robert Bradford will

'stabilise . its. position In UK
insurance broking.

IVDCC/CADBURY
National Distillers and Chemi-

cal Corporation -and Cadbury

Schweppes USA Die are holding

discissions on the. possible

acquisition by Cadbury Schwep-

pes of the Hollaed House
Brands division of National

Distillers.

Holland House produces, and-

distributes branded non-alco-

holic cocktail mixers and

speciality products.

Hawley to

demerge retail

operations
Hawley Group is to demerge its

retailing operations selling sports

equipment and hi-fi and video
products throughout the UK The
Walsall-based group will

establish a new holding company
called Carman in which it will

retain a stake of 12.7 per cent
Hawley will demerge its Lady-

line chandlers, Sts Sportsday and
Piadisports shops and NuSound
and Sky Signs operations because
it feels its management and
financial resources can be better
employed in building uo its other
interests, especially in the U.S.

- The company’s other activities

-are amusement machines, in-

dustrial and office cleaning,
.fitted bedroom furn Iture and
burglar and .fire alarm business

of Electro-Protective Corporation
of tfie U.S„ acquired last year,

. Carraun will purchase the re-

tailing activities -by the issue of
up to 7,646,421 fully paid up lOp
ordinary shares to Hawley share-
holders on the register on June
25 1982 -In the ratio of one new
Carraun' share for every five

•Hawley shares already held.
- The' activities to be transferred
to -Carraun had a net tangible

asset - value • of £1,089.000 ’ at
December 31 1981. They made
a net loss, before tax and extra-

ordinary -items, of £247,000 last

year on turnover of £10,759,000.

These losses resulted from the
heavy .costs of . a rationalisation
.programme and the recession in

the UK However, the benefits of
rationalisation are now showing
-through and Carraun is expected
to make a profit this year.

..Carraun will - be run by its

existing- management with a four-

man. board beaded by Mr Peter
Bain as chairman.
Apart from retaining a hold-

ing in the ordinary, capital of
Carraun. Hawley will also sub-

scribe at parfor 20m 12 per cent

cumulative redeemable prefer-

ence shares of lOp each after the
demergers .

-r
;

' Caronm has no immediate
plans for. a stock exchange listing

but is considering arranging a

. facility to match buyers and
sellers of its shares. .Ultimately
the company may seek a quota-
tion on the Unlisted -Securities

:

Market.
.

ESI IN MERGER
TALKS. WITH. PARENT
Dealings in ESI London were

suspended yesterday at 298p as

the group announced that it was
“ considering the possibility " of

merging with its unquoted
parent In Pennsylvania. Inter-

national Signal & Control Cor-

;
poratkm for which it markets
missile testing and radio data
linking equipment
ESI was floated on the Luxem-

bourg Stock Exchange earlier

-thifc year —- its track record was
too short for a listing on the
•Unlisted Securities Market—and
it is -thought probable that the
UK offshoot will use its quota-
tion to buy its U.S. parent The
tax and legal complications
involved in preparing any offer

to comply with the requirements
of the New York, London and
Luxembourg authorities ' will

probably mean that the shares
are suspended for over two
months. -

HOPE INDMAR
_ .

The first - additional payment
Of- £158,000 by Fife Indinar in
eohnectidn with the acquisition

of Park Naval Engineering will

be satisfied by the issue of

132,202 ordinary shares of Fife.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lom Lane London EC3R. 8EB Triepfioae 0i-62t 1212
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Tom Whyte £lm
U.S. investment

British Vita management in buy-out

MR TOM WHYTE has found a
U.S. vehicle to add to his recent
involvement in Sangesrs, the
British wholesale pharmaceuti-
cals group.
Through Technology Invest-

ments, his wholly owned Bermu-
dian company. Mr Whyte has
acquired for 31.79m (£992,000)

a 52.6 per cent stake in Soli-

dyneT a U.S. public company
with interests in high, frequency
thermal processing equipment.
He purchased this holding at a
public auction at the Surrogates

Court in New York from the
estate of Mr Ernest Gross, Soli-

dyne's erstwhile chairman, an
old friend and, like Mr Whyte,
a Hungarian emigr&

In what is described 3S purely
a by-product of the SoUdyne
deal. Technology Investments
now controls a substantial

Interest in Staneleo. the thermal
processing equipment group with
a growing involvement in', fibre-

optics manufacture which was
brought to the' 'Unlisted
Securities Market at 83p per
share by TTing Hall Securities in

June last year.
’ *

TSit U£. group retains a- w)
per cent fcoWing in Staneleo.

:Shares in Staneleo (hopped Ip

BRITANNIA ARROW
THE NET asset value per exist-

ing ordinary share in General

and Commercial Investment
Trust on May 17, the date for
calculating the value of
Britannia Arrow’s ordinary offer,

was approximately 251.1p.

The ordinary offer will there-

fore comprise 6.99 new Britannia
shares for each existing ordinary
G and C share. Fractions of a
Britannia share arising in
respect of an individual holding
will not be allotted and no pay-
ment will be made for them.

Full implementation of tbe
ordinary offer would involve
issuing 37,368,540 ordinary
Britannia shares. Assuming the
offer becomes wholly uncondi-
tional, 18JJ0L51S Britannia
shares will be taken up pursuant
to acceptance of the cash alter-

native.

The value of the preference
offer is 125£23p per share.
A Britannia general meeting

approved the terms of both
offers. The Office of Fair Trad-
ing has indicated that the offer
will not be referred to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission,
The offer remains subject to -con-

ditions and another announce-
ment will be made after an
extraordinary G and C general
meeting on Monday,

yesterday to 40p as the group
confirmed tbe warning, first

sounded in January this year,
that at would lose money in the
first six months of the yes to
June 30. 1982.

- It turns- out that the interim'

.profit of £62,000 for the previous
year has been : substituted by a
pre-tax deficit of £109,000. Turn-
over dropped from £630,000 to
£214,000 which the board, headed
by. Mr David Sinigaglia,

attributes to the effect on tbe

sales effort of the failure of the
electronic valves supplied bv &
multi-national company for in-

stallation in the group’s induc-

tion heating equipment

One customer has, as noted in

the last accounts, presented
claims totalling £212,000 for

alleged and consequential losses.

No legal action has started,

Staneleo reports, and alternative
' supplies of this bespoke range of

valves are being arranged. A
counterclaim against the com-
ponent supplier is under con-

sideration.

Shaw and Company has
resigned as' brokers to the com-
pany and have been replaced by
Charles Stanley and Company.

TIBER ENERGY
Tiber Energy Corporation has
announced that Canada North-

west Energy has withdrawn from
the -proposed Southeast Asia
joint venture.

The withdrawal is the result

of delays created by the Court
injunction obtained by Mr
Robert W. Lamond and Aurora
Energy Fund, shareholders in

Tiber, which seeks to prevent
the companies from proceeding
at this time with the proposed
venture.

Tiber has received a press
release Issued by OrWt Oil &
Gas advising that it i?preparing
a formal take-over offer for the
purchase of all outstanding Com-
mon shares and -1984- warrants
of Tiber.

Tiber has also received a
release issued by Twin Richfield
which announces an increase in
its previously announced offer
to purchase all Tiber's outstand-
ing Common shares and 19S4
warrants.

Orbit Oil announced that ‘
its

offer for Tiber Energy Corpora-
tion. has been increased. The
terms are now $4.00 and one
15 per .cent, cumulative redeem-
able convertible 'series “A” pre-
ferred share iff Orbit for every
five common shares of Tiber.

BRITISH VITA, the- foam,

plastic and rubber ctunpounds-

group is selling its peripheral

and loss-making road haulage

interests. Blue Dart. Transport,

to its management for some
£850,000.

About £350.000 will be paid

io the group for the assets,

mainly 67 articulated tractor

units, provided the disposal is

approved by shareholders at an
. extraordinary meeting on June'

28. . ;

' The buy-out team has' also

negotiated a five-year lease for-

a fleet of - almost 200 semi-

trailers, which have an
aggregate book value of approxi-

mately £500,000.

The group will retain Its own
distribution fleet The external

operation, which will be known
as Blue Dart Freight Services,

accounted for some 60 per cent

of haulage turnover of £5.75m
in 1981, and according to Mr
R. H. Sellars, the group finance

director, was responsible for

almost all the year's' £399,000

pre-tax loss.

The division ' currently

employs 190. people, but 130
employees will be made redun-

dant — although it is hoped
that many will be taken on by
the new owners who are expec-

ted to require, some' .90 per-

sonnel.

The new company will be
funded, in broadly equal pro-

portions, by a combination 'of ,

term loans, overdrafts, factor- ,

ing. hire purchase and the -

injection of £75,000 equity, by,
1

the participants.

ALEXANDER STEPHEN •

SUSPENDED . . -I

The directors of Alexander
]

Stephen and Sons, ibe Glasgow-
based engineer, requested the

,

temporary suspension of their i

company’s shares from S pm
j

yesterday pending an announce- !

ment. '•

1

The shares were trading at

30p prior to suspension to give

a market capitalisation of

£720.000.

Management Agency

& Music P.L.C.

INTERIM STATEMENT .

The Profits of tbe Group before taxation as shown by the
unaudited accounts for the six months ended 31st January
1982 amounted to £1,023,932 compared with £1,010,541, for the
comparative six nmnths last year. . .

' ' Six Months - .
•

Turnover

Pre-tax Profits

Corporation Tax at 52%

Interim Dividend

Unappropriated' Profit Carried
Forward

1982
.

£12,756^61
.1981

£10,734,052.

.

1,023^32
532,445

1.010,541

525,481

491,487

2KLS95
485,060

210,595

£ 280,892 £ 274,465 .

6.53p 6.45pEarnings per Ordinary Share

Your Board has today declared an interim dividend of

2.8 pence per share (1981—2.8p) which will be paid on 20th.

July, 1982, to shareholders registered at the. close ~of business

on 17th June, 1982. •

Following the Judgment in the High Court on the 5th’ -

May, 1982 in favour of Gilbert O’Sullivan the Company, has
instructed solicitors to file a Notice of Appeal and.Shareholders

will be notified iff tbe outcome of the case in due course.

LOCAL AOTHORmr BOND TABLE

Authority

(telephone number in

parentheses)

Knowsley (051-548 6555) ...»

Annual Interest - Life

gross pay- Minimum of

interest able sum bond

13? 1-year

£
1,000

Year
*8

7^ The Scottish Mortgage
s and Trust PLC

rr-rr; The Company is a member of TheAssociation ofInvestment Trust Companies

W. Directors 1

=EE T.R Macgregor, Chairman H.R.MacLeod •

==
. SirJames Blair-Cmiynghaine ' Professor J.C. Shaw

|H D.F.McCurrach J.G.C.White
jS • - £jrMichaelYoung-Hemes - -

p . Summary nfResults foryearto 81stMarch 1982 1981

^=| ' Total netassets atmarketvalue £170,978,865 £158,079,059

||i Ordinary stockUnits:

HI AssetAalue 207.5p 205.7p

== - -. Earnings........ 5.33p 5.44

p

^ : Dividend... 1 5.30p 5.30p

§§ GeographicnlDistribution ofInvestments % %
== Equities: United Kingdom a 37.2 40.2

|H .
UnitedStates ............................... 32.4 39.5

Japan.......... 11.0 10.0

§§§ OtherCbttntrms,.-....;..,,.....,-, S.9 9-8

=
_

TotalEquities .j 89.5 99-5

M Dollarbonds . . . .... ..... .. . . .....

.

r • - -- ... 9-7 0.1

= Deposits andnutcurrentliabilities 0B 0.4

J •

~

100.0 100.0

ess Excerptsfromthe statementbythe Chairman,Mr T.R.Macgregor.

• Towards the end ofthe financial yeai:

the Company invested'ISO million

(about10% oftotal funds) in medhnn-
and long-dated dollar-d enominated
bonds atan average yield ofabout15%,
financing the purchase partlyby
borrowing $20 million forup to 5 years

on a floating-rateintereatrate basis .
-

and partlyby sales ofequities.The real

return on thesebonds was unusually .

high- The Companybelievesthatat

some stage American interest rates will

fall, with consequentcapital appreda- -

tion on tbebondsand areductionin
the cost ofborrowing tohold them.

-

• As foreshadowedin the Interim

Report, earnings forthe yearshowsome
reduction because ofthemovement of

funds in tbe last two years into stocks

offeringhigher growth prospects but
lowerimmediate yields. Mostofthese
stocks are in overseas markets.
• The effectofsuch moves alreadymade
will continue to be feltin tbe current

' year, although itmay bemateriallyoffset
bythe income from the investmentin
bonds. The Directors intend to recom-
mend forl982/S3 a total dividend of
not less than 5.30p even if this involves

. some drawings on revenue reserves.

Copies of the

BaMe, Gifford & Co.
v.lGlenl'irdd^'Stn

Extracts from the Statement of the
Chairman; Mr. M. EL Rose.

Hie results for 1981 sfcowaprofitbefore taxation of£1,618,790 (1980
£1,575^73).Afinaldividendof4.6ppcrshareisiecommcnded,makingatotal

of6.6p, an increaseof 10%onlastyciir. ' .....
JerseyTrend PrintsinHolland, has seenthe installationand

comnussioningofanewrotatyScreen printingmachineofthe latest type.This
Effls 1m investment isnmeasure of theconfidencewe have in die Company.

Both our "Lcrose" and "Match Set" collectionsconnnue to be well
received, dueinpart to thesmer attention to qualityand detail. The
introduction ofa special ‘/AfterEight"qxudiuaied collectioninthe
Autumnhas proved to bevery popular.
Anfoy collection ofkemrious knittedgarments, "Isabellaby

Lerose",waslaunched last year. Itwasaninstant success. Some
ofthesegamients arcproducedonnewtechnology3mittii%

machines, amostimportantdevelopment at JerseyTtend,
ourfantthig division. Qnoursceondshowingofthis
collection,wcharembrcriiandbnbifidotgoii^naicgdBs.

Ourmanagemenrhave responded^Wdl to thentod

forinnovation, increasing flexibility and tight cast J
controlToagreatextent theirenthusiasticand
promptreaction hashc^iedtheGroup to achieve, ip^
sarisfactbiyiCMilis. /

Arapyofthe repdrtand accounts mrialxocinrenftTOlatestfaahicjas;
avalLattefrren rhg S^m-ran^SMS HenriettaSrm*f

Wrnwi^ghaniHW apR,

-oveforperfection

^erose
TheHouseofLeroselimited, >

S0:5SHenricttaStreepgroirin^rim,BI93PR
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CONTRACTS

Lilley Construction wins £37.6m in Nigeria
LILLET CONSTRUCTION has

been awarded a contract value#
at 07.6m by the Plateau State

Government of the Federal
Republic of Nigeria for water
supply projects within the state;

Bblfour. Beatty Engineering is

•'

.the managing contractors for the

State government and the project

will i be financed out of a £157

m

£1CGD supported loan and Euro-

currency loan arranged by Mid-

land- Bank for Plateau Stale,

which has been guaranteed by

the -Federal Republic of Nigeria.

Work will commence in .Tune and

the- contract will last about two-

and-a-balf years.
*

Amot and Russell Group has

i £l.?ra contract for Television

-South's new studio complex in

Maidstone and another job.

valued at £S5Q,QQ0 for the head-

quanters of Channel 4 TV in

Charlotte Street, central London.

Thd company will be installing

mechanical services, plumbing

and' drainage at borh sites.

At Princes House. Gresham
Street. EC2. JOHN LEXLIOTT is

to fit out ttw? ground floor for

Kyowa Bank and refurbish three

other floors in contracts valued at

£l.Sm. Two more bank refurbiah-

mehts are being carried out at

Drummonds Bank. Charing Cross.

SW1. and Barclays Bank. Regent
Street. Wl. with a combined
Value or £l.lm. The company has

ofiber contracts in and around
London totalling II.9m.

*
Two contracts, valued at more
than £1.3m, have been won by
T&VLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION (SCOTLAND). The
larger, worth £1.2m. has been
awarded by Taylor Woodrow
Industrial Estates and Is for the
construction or a new' warehouse
in Caiubuslang Road. Rutherglen,

-Glasgow. The warehouse will be

to x 54 metres with an attached
.’ two-storey office block of 410

, square metres floor area. This
contract includes all associated

earthworks, roads, drainage and
other ground works. Scheduled
completion is January 1983. The
-other contract, valued at £150,000.

; has been received from the

Scottish Examination Board for

'alterations to form a new' com-
puter suite within an existing

••nwHhtinp in Ironmills Road,
Dalkeith. Midlothian.

- • • - *
WtLCON CONSTRUCTION Is

(building a factory and offices at

Bone Lane, Newbury, for Abex.

The factory, of steel frame con-

.struotaon will be 11,500 sq ft, and
'thfe mezzanine office area will be
-2.500 sq ft. Contract value is

.£400.000. Wilcnn is also refurbish-

ing offices at OiftonwiUe, North-

rampton, for Wilson (Connolly)
Properties, at a cost of £145,000.

*
Construction contracts in the
.'south west worth £2m have been
won by E. THOMAS & CO., a

member of the Mowlera Group.

The projects are on the A35 near
Lyme Regis, at Seaton over the

Devon border near Axmoulh. at

Newton Abbot and at Alverdis-

cott near Barnstaple. In Corn-

wall the developments are at

Truro. Restormel near Lost-

withiel. St Ives; and Callington,

east Cornwall. Largest, worth
£710.000. is to build a sub-station

for the CEGB near Barnstaple.

crate superstructure, including

blockwork and drainage, of a

block of shops.
*

TRIVENI ENGINEERING
WORKS has won a turnkey con-,

tract for setting up a $29ro

f£16m) sugar mill in Indonesia,

the first such deal won by an

Indian company. The project

will be partly financed by a

buyer's credit from the recently

established Exixn Baok of India.

The plant is expected to be com-

missioned by 1984 and will have

a capacity to crush 3,000 tonnes

of cane a da}'.

A group or three Japanese tele-

communications equipment

three-5torey construction ton

piled foundations together with
associated roads and drainage
system at Burnt Ash Hill. SE12.

The second is at Lawrie Park
Road. SE26 and the scheme will

incorporate ' solar healing.

Croudace Construction has also

won a £757,000 award by the

London Borough of Hammer-
smith for the construction of
sheltered accommodation at

Primula.Street.W12. The scheme
will provide 28 fiats in two two-

storey blocks.

+
Oxfordshire County Council
has placed an order valued, at

£350,000 with INTERNATIONAL
COMPUTERS for its new DRS 20

,MK */>

KING TRAILERS, Market Har-
borough, has an order worth
over £lm for the supply of 31

pole erection units to .
British

Telecom. The unit is designed to

perform the complete operation

of erecting telegraph and elec-

tricity poles from drilling the

hole with an hydraulic auger to

installation and the connect iod

of services at the top of the
pole via an aerial basket. Various
options can be supplied includ-

ing power hand tools, equipment
to facilitate the removal nf

redundant poles and chassis-

mounted lockers to stow and
ri-ansport ancillary equipment.

TAYLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION has been awarded a

£l.lm sub-contract by Sir Robert
McALpioe Project Management to

build the frame of a building in

a new shopping centre in

Croydon. Surrey. The complex is

being developed by St Martin's
Property’ Investment and
Debenhams will be major tenant.

Thi sub-contract is for the con-

estruction of the foundations,
drainage and the reinforced con-

makers has won orders worth
Y4.6bn (£L0.Sm) from Indonesia

and Malaysia for a submarine
cable project. NIPPON ELEC-
TRIC CO. is the chief contractor

of the group which includes

FUJITSU and OCEAN CABLE
CO. The group will provide the

south-east Asian nations with a

complete submarine coaxial
{

cable system that will run over

300 km between Medan, Indo-

nesia, and Penang, Malaysia. The
submarine cable system is

expected to have a telecommuni-
cation capacity of 480 telephone
channels when the project 1s

completed in August 1983.
*

SPRING GROVE SERVICES has

won a contract to supply wash-
room services.— predominantly
towel cabinets and towels—to
the Essex County Council. The
contract is expected to earn a
turnover.of some £l,5m over the
minimum period of three years.

Spring- Grove Will- provide some
13,000 towel cabinets to the
majority of authority-owned
premises in the county including
schools.

-

police' srarinns; lihranes.

fire stations. DHSS premises and
County Hall itself.

A £1.6m coftiract • has- been
awarded to CROUDACE CON-
STRUCTION' by the London'
Borough of- -Lewisham- for the
constniction of 47 houses and 22
flats.

' The borough has also
awarded the firm a £677,000 con-
tract for the construction nf a

further IS houses. The first pro-

ject will be m mixed two- and

multi-microprocessor-based dis-

tributed resource systems. The
council's main requirements
were for microcomputers which
could provide advance network-
ing facilities when linked to its

1CL dual 2972 computer, to

ICL 2903 and 2904 computers
operated by Oxford City Council
and four other district councils
in Oxfordshire, and to Oxford
Polytechnic's computer.

*
WALTER LAWRENCE & SON
has been awarded a £!.2m con-
tract for an industrial/warehmise
complex in Willow Street. EC2,
on behalf of Nordic Finance in
association with the London
Borough of Hackney. Work, due
to start this month, comprises
18 industrial workshop units on
three floors with a warehouse
and basement garage. Comple-
tion is due by March 1 19S3.

*•

RENOLD POWER TRANSMIS-
SION has been awarded orders
worth -over £185.000 by Enslish
Clays Loverinc Porlun and Co
for vertical apitainr worm gear
units to be supplied as part nr

the drive mechanism on its

mineral processing equipment
used, in the processing of china
clay' and similar fine while
minerals.

COSTAIN CIVIL ENGINEER-
ING has started work for the
British Airports Authority on a
1.3 km dual two -lane carriage-
way at Heathrow Airport—the
snuthem perimeter road. The
£1.9m contract is due for com-
pletion in spring 1953. and coin-

.
prises construction of the
carriageway, a single two-lane
extension to

,
the western

perimeter road,' a roundabout,
associated drainage and
electrical services, two river

culverts and landscaping works.

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS sub-
sidiary' shipyard in Lowestoft.

Brooke Marine, has secured a
contract, valued at about £5ra

with the Sultan of Oman’s navy
for the conversion of an existing

vessel into a patrol and training

shfp. The vessel was originally

designed and built by Brooke
Marine -in the early 1970s. Work
will begin in October. Total
value nf the Brooke Marine order
book is stated to be £6Sxn.

*
ISIS CONSTRUCTION, member
of the Isis Group, recently the
subject nf a management buy-out.

has orders for new works
totalling £7m. Of this, some £4m
has been awarded by the
Property Services Agency cover-
ing refurbishments. construction
nf offices, store and workshops at

Grecnham Common. Newbury
and term maintenance contracts
at Larkhill. Upavon and
Netheravon in Wiltshire. The
Cornwall branch, based in
Red null, has orders for 18 mini-
workshops in Plymouth and a
large sewer, project with
ancillary works In Penzance,
totalling some £800,000. The
Sussex office .contributes fl.Tm
for the construction of 44 dwell-
ings with roads and sewers at

Bexhill and 44 dwellings in East-
bourne. ‘Hie general works team
have been awarded several small
projects, the largest being struc-

tural fire prevention works to the
main block of the Princess
Margaret Hospital valued at
£350,000.

^
.Arento. the Egyptian Posts and
Telecommunications authority,
has awarded a contract for 13
mobile telephone switching*
centres to Philips’ Telecom-
muniratie Industrie, of the
Netherlands. The centres will he
mobile versions of Philips’ PRX
public telephone exchanges,
modified for use in remote rural

areas. Selection of telephone
systems in Egypt has previously
been closely tied to the provi-

sion of finance by the supplier’s

government. The present con-
tract, with a value of FI 20m
(£4.3nri. is financed by the

World Bank. The switching-

centres will be automatic, with
dual processors with stored pro-

gram control. “User-friendly
**

operator positions will make it

easy in provide assistance to
xiihscriherx unfamiliar with tth*

complexities of a telephone
directory. Philips will train
Egyptian personnel, both locally

and in Holland, to operate and
maintain the system.

A contract worth over fl.6m. for
works in coneclinn with the ash
disposal scheme slage IV for Ihe
Cnitam power station is to be
undertaken, by HENRY BOOT
CIVIL ENGINEERING. New ash
lagoons and embankments,
including the excavation and fill

of 94O.0«i cuhic metres are lb be
constructed as well as two pump-
ing stations, drainage system
inlet towers, emergency draw-off
system and decanting structure.
Work, has started with com-
pletion programmed for October
31. The work is for the Central
Electricity Generating Board,

MYSON DOMESTIC BOILERS
has won a U.S export order
worth £500,000 for 2,000 new
wall-hung gas boilers Myson
has received gas boiler approval
from the American Gas Associa-
tion for its 40.000. 55.000 and
72.000 RMi/h models. The Inw
water content boilers are going
fn Pcrrsfess Heater Company of
Pennsylvania.

TREND OF
ANALYSIS OF 98 COMPANIES

.THIS IB the first of at; new
series of Industrial Profits

tables, designed to comple-'

mart Hie daily FT-Actuaries

Indices which form the basis

for investors’ analysis of
relative share-price perform-
ance.

Because the Profits tables
will now include the financial

results of precisely the com-
panies whose shares comprise
the Indices it will now he pos-
sible to use them in evaluat-

ing the relative trading and

financial performance of

different industrial and'

financial—sectors.

Although the hid tables

were more comprehensive,,

including over 2,000 com-
panies* results in a 12-month
sequence, the 750 Index stocks

are believed to account for

about 90 per cent, of the

profits of UK quoted com-
panies, so Utttejs lost by the

restriction. And,' apart from
the benefit of bringing the

coverage of two. FT statistical

series into line, the Prtffits

tables wiR for the first: time

be {'comparable with . one
another; previously, there.,

was.constant- variation in the
companies mating up.u table,

.from year to year, -

Readers’ letters showed that

for most purposes they wished?
to ..

assess companies by their

pretax profits, and the per-

centage change in jne&x.
profits is now shewn for the

first time- On the otherFraud,

profits before depreciation

were of Bttiebrifirest to most
analysts, ' and’ *n?„-mi longer
shown. Instead, * We have
Included turnover ft

pdestWe todUeidate sectoral
margins. ' r

j
m

Tl ?‘table is compiled from
reports published up to the
end of April 1982 by 98 com-

- panics whose: account year
ended Jh the; period between
July 1, 198L:and September
30, IS8L The figures .are' in

.

£009^ 'and thh-; corresponding
totals, for lhe-prarioas year
are given in britekete

INOUSTRY-

BUILDfNG AM7ERMU

CONTRACTING.
CONSTRUCTION

ELECTRICALS

ENGINEERING
CONTRACTORS

No.
of

CO*.

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

Turnover

CD

Profits
before lnt,|

Sc Tax

(2)

Pre-tax
PrefJtt

(5)
! %
whose

86,308
(7.7,9541

370,286
(374,951.1

757.125
(756,8901

276,017
(266.4921

6,155
(7,291)

33,236
(37,10*)

—9,794
(04,977)..

14,221
(19,693)

8 |
967,479

!
(9*3,911)

METALS AND METAL
FORMING

MOTORS

OTHER INDUSTRIAL
MATERIALS

TOTAL CAPITAL GOODS

BREWERS AND
DISTILLERS _ -
FOOD MANUFACTURING

FOOD RETAILING

HEALTH AND
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS

LEISURE

393,516
(496,9911

2,349,896
(2.315,4431

1 i 344,999
(332,434)

30 1 5.545,522,
(6,535.066)

6,180,887
(4,935,956}

5 j
5,315,437

1(4,208,674^

NEWSPAPERS,
|

PUBLISHING

PACKAGING AND PAPER

STORES

TEXTILES ... - -

TOBACCOS

OTHER CONSUMER

TOTAL CONSUMER GRP

CHEMICALS

34

OFFICE EOUIPMENT

SHIPPING AND
!

TRANSPORT . I

MISCELLANEOUS ...

712,663
(593.424)

(-1

756,726
(639,400)

320,209
(819,260)

89.16a
(91,564)

16,105
(34,056)

4,021
(5,593)

20,998
(26^70)

L-20.4

—47.436
(25,480)

12,835
(15,646)

75,626
(79,513)

3,683
(21,090)

67.8B5
(112,9491

50,634
(51,531)

266,614
(409,062)

640,162
(447,705)

240,594
(201,922)

19,021
(74,248)

42,204
(43,480

1

130,834
(291,399)

398,776
(888*846)

162,983
(125,369)

31.560 >

(26,160)
j

50,162
(24,817)

(-) (-)

Bsnse
!

(76, 70S) :

75,163 +6.0
(70,920)

-38.1

-18.0

- 8.0

Tax

(4)

L225
(2,163)

6,848
(5,758)

5,427
(5,616)

1,122
(5,468)

Earned for
:.Ordinary
-Dividends

:(3)

•2,677
(3,052)

14,183-
(20^16)

-52,729
(19,836)

I 11,152

[
(9,941)

i—15.61

Ord. dividend* I Gash Fiow|

(8) iehnjje! - (7)

880
(*,728)

}—4S.S A.iBi'

! J
(<053)

-28.8;
(5,017)

+4JI 14,447
(10,5761

.

««J2
(4^45)

1-85.0, —6,583
| I'

(66,022)

itot' Cattail
Employed

60,002
t«J85)

Vito-
05.9)

215,181'
(311,650)

337,167 -

.

(386,422),

+ 12.21 2,809
(1^33)

'+46.71 13,384 I' ...
(_

•• ,r (11,956)
f.

(91,680)

21.252
(28,508)

-62.S 1,744
(7,2951

-74.4

h—2.9

-6S.1I

+ 10.4

+34.71

+ 21.61

13,651
^2 1,316)

' 31,020
(48,182)

1+5.9 16,023 T+8JB

(14,733)-:-
_____ i- sa . _

(40,022) -
j
1480,492)

1^60 .

(13^164)
1-90.4 3.763,

(4,789)

1—20.6' 8,759

j
:

j
(18,989).

3^291
148,546)

15,297
(11,350)

I 26,907

|

(32,130)

66^564
(87,474)

115,680
(90,383)

67.661
(195,066)

271,125
(237,171)

26,068
(26,663)

10,758
(8,417)

(-)

'35,568
(33,261)

68,172
(60,723)

701,574
(660,492)

23,608 i 21,046
(2B,320) j (27,067)

2,036
(3,232)

633
0,867)

1
—66.1'

41,565
(38,902)

33,641
(29,402)

45,998
(39,669)

(-)

68.568
(69,953)

14.260,191
1(11,527,560)

1,613,473
1(1^87,796)1

(-)

(-1

7,396
(4,849)

(“>

—1,627
(-65)

972,322
(829,673)

288.243
(166,370)

(-)'

(“i

5 2.408,047 173,098 124,101. j+ 16,

6

j

[2,057,078) (143,322) (106,470)1
'

1

6,064
(4,457)

(-)

—

6

(—2,078)

734^81
(618,675)

-2&JB 4,438
(11 ,

886)

+ 14.4

443
(-J

2,976
(4,782)

+ 36,1

+ 18.7

156,474 + 48.5
(105,368) I

. (-)

(-J

1,858
(1,471)

<-)

260
. (-)

198,139
(176,866)

.138,792
(94,616)

-93.21 14,007
(16^09)

',—13.61 43^30
|

: '(88,360)

—16^

—70.41

11,669
(9,002)

+ 20.5 32,655
(39,727)

664351
'(58,426)

+ 144

+46.7)

19,341
(164457)

1 + 163

(-»

84,542
(7^0M)

40,727
I3J3.577)

8.901
(4,836)

+ 15.7

162,770
(888,095)

330,949.'
(273,679)

268,745
(278,125).

1,108.891*
(1,1*7,785)

312369
(284302)

2,907,138
(8,865,881)

4,130,852
(53=6370)

+26JI

+ B2;3[

183,369
(121 ^

012)

20^45
(17,725)

39,069 -;+ 5.5 1

(37,031) i

(-)
j

'

• (-)

14,852- i+12.ii 86^*9
(134150)

j
‘ (78,077)

2JS35,787.
(1^10,514)

95,383 -

nefisat *

V-)

424,796:
(355^3601

Net I

ion Cap]

:*>

1BJS;
(17&

Current
aaieta

-(10)

12,139
(13^791

014119
(91,133)

(162,782)

16.3.
(22*1

(20:3)

6.7
(ULSTl

6Jf.
<10J.Y

164f
(16.17

'9JS
(14.3)

13.1
G2.S)

iao
(16.7)

33.1
(32A)

(-)

20.2
(22Jl)

444114
(434*

2484147
(2144*051

92,780

992,356
(382^43)

. 70,778
(67,789)

304,330
(294,9601

349,426
(342,774)

-14,064
.668)(-8,(1

(->

-71,083
(—38,606

16,589 )+9.4 l

(15,169) I -I

4.452
(4,444)

182 |-90i :

(1,859)

30,417
(24,372)

44ID6
(2.986)

(-)

-283
(-2,091)

762
(640)

+24 .el 9,792
(8,619)

+0A ; 22,838
;

'

J

(22,239) '

+ 19.1! 3,032
(4,3351

+ 13.61 52.692
, (27,128)

+4041;

519,438
(427,460)

34,155 111,113 1+60.4!
(24/181). (73,101)

l-» i
<-»

(-1 !“>

23,544 95,300
(37,264) •« (64,575)

1,147 t+10.8! 4310
(1,035) I 1. (3,066)

<-)

— 1 I
—

(115) 1

(-)

. 855
(-943)

157*304
1132,093)

1 16.0
j

' (91.4)
j

20,088
(12,921)

-34,170
(31^65)

|-sn
1(10.1)

336,154
(329,5061

43

(-)

17,184.
(18,654)

162.185 1 + 17.1, - 665.410 ;; 0,575,601
(138,556)

;
(540^391 ! (5,743,056)

18^250 1 +lM 168,659 ' l,642,082
(16,550)! ( U17.46B) (1,236,890)

(-)

i t-)

<->

(->

+47.6i' 20,058 1 + 17.01 116.115 905,184 . 19J. 1- 336,710
i (23,980) ! . (84,076), (612;745). (23.4) 1 (128.360)

(->;•

12.4
HUB)

16.1
(17.1)

(-)

(-)

143
(14J5)

14.8
(13.5)

(-)

•T—

)

3^55
(5,066)

8,666
(8,401)

23,389
(16,017)

(-)

1^36
(2.714)

626^032
(635,569)

263^00
(224^46)

(->

(-)

TOTAL INDUSTRIAL GRP 71 '25,727,233| 1,639,1761 1,145,790-1+2.1
|(30,40B^!20)[(1,548,427)[(1,121,912)!

322,402
(325,684)

783,512
(760,982)

+3J> I 263,623 ;+ S1.0{ 1,114,964 1 11^29,846 1 13,7
( (237,512) '

;fl,03a^78)!(K>/WaiD72)|(l43)|
.133,

9)

OILS
(-) (-) ! <-> (-> (-) (-> <-) ; " \~t -..I m i (—j-

AbridgedParticulars
Application has been made to the Council nf The Stock Exchange Tor the grant of permission
to deal in the ‘A' Ordinary Non-N oting share capital of Radio City (Sound of Merseyside)
Public Limited Company r*Radk> City") in the 1'nlcsted Securities Market. It is emphasised
Shat no application has been made for these securities to be admitted In listing.

RADIO CITY (sound ofMerseyside)
Public Limited Company

(ZaaxporciadinEnglandunderthaCompaniesActs. 194Sto 1307.\o.lQ32229)

OfferforSale

by
CountyBankLimited

of 650,000 ‘A5 Ordinary Non-Voting shares of 25p each at 77p
per share payable in full on application.

Authorised
Share Capital

£120,000 in480.000 Ordinarysharesof25peach
£630,000 in.2.520,000 A’OrdinaryNon-Voting

: sharesof25peach

Issuedandnowbeing
issuedfulkpaid

£99,750

£550.250

£750.000 £650.000

\ ItadioQjyistheindependentjccalradiocemtraclorfor^rcaterMertejsideazjd
partofNorth \Valesappointed bythe Independent BroadcastingAuthority:

TheApplication Listfor the‘A’ OrdinaryNon-Voting shares now bemgoffered
for salewillopenat10a.m.onThursday',27th May,19S2and willdoseatsuch later
timeonthesamedayas County BankLimitedmay determine.

Copies of the Offerfor Sale (on the terms ofwhich alone applications wfftbe
withFormsofApphcahonmi^becbtaixicdfroiii>

ConntyBanfcLimilcd,
HCQdBsoadSODBe^LoodoniECZNlBS

THncyiCtK,
g^SjeftftnHnnv;, Firhnnpn HrriTdfl!g%

XivcrpooLL2^Rr

CountyBanklimited,
S6Kps Stteii,ManchesterM24NR

RadioCity(SotmdofMcrseyskle)!^
8< lOSuuiieyStreet,
LiverpoolLIOAF

Chester:J3 Easigate Street,ChesterCril i\.t:

Ijvapooi:Qr>'Olficc:22 Casifc Street, Liwrpool LW2BE;
Knncorn: 53'High Snret,Runcorn,Cheshire\VA7 1AQ;

IgLHriens: Old Bonk: ]bl^rdshawStreet,Si-Hclcii5,M^i»ir^
,

iitVA10 1EJ;

Soorthport;253 Lord Siree^SmithpOT^Mcscv5idePR.S 1PB;

Warrmpion:?Wmftick Street. MartinetonMAIJXC;
H igan:4 Sumdisfagate,'W^a IUJ:

BANKS 1 'paIBM 107,900
(100,100)

+7.a 28^00
(39,000)

,

- 79,000 1+29.5, 13,200 j+lOJI; 77,000
. (61,000)

| j.
(llfiOOi

j

J
(61.300)

592,700
(698.600)

15.6
(I6JB)

44WW0
(382,400)

DISCOUNT HOUSES - Hi <-) (-)
-

<-)
.

(-)
j

”
! -

<-)
’ i

•“.•

j

i-) <-) (-) : (—

>

HIRE PURCHA8E... .~ ...

(-» (-) (-)
- A '

-
;• w !

‘-J (-)

s—

(-) H
INSURANCE (UFEt “

i f=>
1

(-) (->

—
(-J

(-).!"*'! A I
. : c-v- f A :

- —t'

<-) ’ M
-

(-) <~i (-)

-
(-) (-i. !

c->.
j

•T ' (-).•- H. J (-)

INSURANCE BROKERS i
«=,

10.368
|

9,249
18,930)

[

(8,188)
+ 13.0 4,454

(3,900)
4^79 '

;
+ 1 l*lj 1,936 '*+9.7 SfilO

(3^151)
J !

(1)765) -
; (3^)56)

. 23^33
(21,467).

43J3-] 1^00
(41^)! (3,534)

MERCHANT BANKS
(-> (-)

j
^ (-)

i __

<-l
. ;

<-i
! j

• (-) .• - (=) . .
<-)

PROPERTY 4
i-i

+25.4! 14,138

[
(11,473)

19JB44 1+26.7
f15,740V-]

14,224 I+20JII 6,657
'

(11,834)
j

1 (4,664) iCumlCi?
6J>

(6JI)

26.875
(35^34)

MISCELLANEOUS a
i->

53,566 1 10,7 IB
(63,022) I (25^74)

3,290 [—OJB :. 3j928
(3J298) I. i (9,754)

. 279,572
(275,055)

19.2
(22 J))

25,188
(23.237)

TOTAL FINANCIAL GROUP! 8
|

- ^39.738
|

IffiUM 1+0,4 1 61,820
|

108^37 1+I8.

I 1
(-) [226^861 |

(161,767 i 1
(68,2961

\
(92,626)

1

2i 31,650 .+ 15.51 .91,704 1 2,155.449 .
11.1 1503.161

1 (27^97) '
•! (78,664) 1(1,790,156) (12^)- 1 (444,605)

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 15 - 44.718
|

39,368 1+0.3 1 14,434 • 24,242 -0.9 1 22,725 ,+4.1
j

2.422
I44;588i; (39,146),

j
(13,757)

|
(24^)69)}

j

121,835)1 • QtfiSS)
818,786
(780^62)

5,5.

.

(6.7)

2,769
(-6^37)

MINING FINANCE
i

(-> (-)
! <-»

|

;

f-i : <-> i
(-) 1

|
<-> (-) <—

)

(—1

OVERSEAS TRADERS 157,783
(141,5751 |

+ 11.5' 53,125 i 75,726 ' + XSjO.

. (49,696)
[

(67,000) .

36,692 - + UU. 77,955- 1,751,566 f .16.0
(32,727) (68^22) ' (1,389,651)

, (17.1)-i

tMJUS
(341,3191

NtrrKS ON COMPILATION OF THE TABLE
Th- -i.itvficaKon ir. -that ol Hip Inoll-

tme an»1 Faculty ol Acluanoa. used in

jhn daily F-nanCjal Tinwa—ActlWrilt
Incfcres.

Cnl. 1 Tivej iu»»v>wer, B»dUi5rv© of

VAT unless rtherwiae indicated.
CnJ. 2 rjivaa proftto bekwe iflterost

and taxation, that >s to say profits

after aif cfiames except loan and athor
interest but before deducting -taxation
-pinwioiqits and minority wtgiosls,
N B.—Cnrttin companies, inducing

merchufvt b.vils diaenun t .bposOS.
insuranen and shrnpino compamea am
exempted from rfttokitinri Hhi IuH
i/ifarmaoiM required under fh# Com-

pamoa Act. 19^8.

Col. 2 gives Pre-tax Profile, that is ta
say profits alter ell .Charges including
debentures and loan interest but be'oie
deductinq taxation provision and
minority interests.

Col. 4 groups aff corporation taxation
including Dominion, Colonial and
Foreign liability and future tax pro-
visions but oxcluding adjustments
relating to previous years.

Col. 5 gives the net profits accruing
on equity capital after meeting

—

1

—

Minority interests.

2

—

Alt prior charges—sinking fund pay-
ments. etc., and Preference divi-

dends and
3—Provisions for sufl end employees

pensions funds where this is a

standard annual charge against riot

revenue
Col. 6 sets out the net cost at divi-

dend an equity capital.

Col 7 is the capital generated intern-

ally over a year's trading. For the
purposes of comparison equity asm:
ings plus depreciation less equity
dividends is the recognised method
of esmputhg this figure.

Col. 8 constitutss the tow! net
capital employed. This is ths total
of net fixed asset s—excluding
intangibles such as 'goodwill -—plus

current assets leas, current liabifitiu,

except bank overdrafts.
“ Far merchant banks end discount

houses a more realistic figure to quote
is the. turiance^shset total.

. Col. 9 represents, the net return on
capital employed.. Col. 2 as » percent-
age ol Col. 8 provides an indication

of svarege profitability. - '

t Excluding merchant banka, discount
houses and InsuianC* ' (fife and
composite).

t No flares given. . .v
Cot. 10 net current assets are -arrived

at by tits subtraction of current
iisbiJitisa and provision front outran r

assets. -

U.K. CONVERTIBLE STOCK 22/5/82 Statistics provided by
DATASTREAM Interoetfansf

Name and description
Size
Urn)

Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
date5<S>

Flat
yield

. Preraiumt
Red :

:

—

yieid Current Range* .. Equfi

Inonne

Conv^

/ Dearf-)*

JDiv(7 ; Current

Bnlisli Land 12pc Cv 2002 9.60 261.50 333.3 2.2 1.9 -2 to 4 32.0 84.6 205 +18.6

Hanson Trust DJpc Cv 01-06 150.59 113.25 71.4 85-01 S.7 8.5 7.1 2 to 14 88.3 74^6 - —lLO
.
—18.1

Sloiish Estates lOpc Cv 87-90 IBS 23L50 187^ 7S-83 4.4 mm —6 fo
5'. 9.0' -.a*

; .

ft3r OJL

Slouch Estates ,?pc Cv 91-04 24.ES 106.00 78.0 103 5 to 15 21.4 35.4 lifi- + 4.1

cn^nMhn^.
r

,^^.^a
^wII«hT?‘

iC
.

h c
.
100

.

n«T'!"a' convertible Mock is convs n.bta. f Tbe extra cost of inwtmant ift convertible eoprossied ss percent of the

Thi- ^/q , V m
j

convortlbln s,oefc - t Throe-month rinfle. § Income on number of ordiqaiy shares into which. £100 notmnai ol converaMe stock it convertible.

nn;r,r™ ponco
',

15 5UmmBd ,r.e«n presont time until income on ordinary shares is greater than Tneonw on C100 nonunel oJ cnnuiutihto'or "die final

rnnuartiZ
^ r '® M r I '* r

. |

Income .9 assumed ro grow nt 10 per cent per annum and is presnm valued 12 per cent per annum. * Income atrCTOD of
'’j0"10 IS

1

CDnv
?
r3
J
on a"d v*™* Y

aluBd Bl 1= P° r POf a nn“m- O nils is income oHhe convertible leas Income Pi the .un3My»nfi

m m
,nrt ,h

.

e V3,U0 th
.
e underlying equity. A The difference butvreen the premium and income difference expressed si per cent of the value

-L— If.
*n mdicetion ol relative cheapness. — is an indication of relative dearness. Second dan is assumed data of Canveriibn, . This la notnaeersirritv thn Mat dare of conversion.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER
TOMORROWS!

50,000 people in the United
;
Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE

SCLEROSIS — the cause and cure of which are still unknown — HELP US TO BRING THEM
RELIEFAND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue- our work for the CARE and WELFARE OF
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commffment to find tfte cause and Hcaire

of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH. 1
;

:

V
' '

Please help— send a donation today to: - •

.

Room F.l,

'

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and fiTi,

286 Munster Road,. ;- V;
Fulham, London SW6 6BE.
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BY RACHEL BILUNGTON

John Buchan; A Memoir
By William Bnctan. Buohua and -

Enright, £9.95. 272 pages.

The Best Short Stories of

John Buchan VoL n
Edited by David Daniel]. Michael
Joseph, £8.50. 240 pages.

-John Buchan, the novelist,

lives on. : Penguin has just

tonight, out new' editions of
.

Ptester John. The Three
Hostages and The Island ofr

'Skeep.' The Thirty 'Nine ' Steps
iir film, form is-* an annual
favourite oh television. David
Danieli publishes in June his

second : volume of The Best
Short Stories. Graham Greene
has acknowledged his debt; the

complete works have been the
subject of a serious work of
literary criticism- At this stage*

his son, William Buchan, has

ffelt justified in writing about
Buchan the man.- He was. after

allr nor only, a . highly success-

ful novelist, but -a -historian,

soldier, -politician and ^finally as

Lord . Tweedsmuir, Governor-
General of Canada-
There has already been a

comprehensive biography,,

written by Janet Adam Smith

and. published in 1964. We have
here something else, that rather
disquieting book form called
•? a memoir ” which, in the

wrong hands, can ' seem an

excuse for a kind of

unresearched - .
wishy-washy

-remhaiscence which, one can't

help . feeling, gives more
pleasure to writer than reader.

ln; other words, its success

depends, more than usual on the

diaracter of the author.

In ' this We are lucky with
william Buchan'.*' He is not only

a professional writer (and poet!

himself but also has lived long

enough to bring io his father's

story his own settled views on

UK,. The theme' of. this book,

in which the son plays chores

tq!lhe father, is toe passing
1

of

.those virtues .
which . he repre-

sented, of "courage, truth,

lovalty. honour and. compas-

sion as the jacket' flap lists

them. Often and sadly the son

Seerets then* loss. •
. .

This memoir, tfien,..is a loving

refobration of a great man, of

a.-^gepius,” told -as’ ah example
to- the rest- of - us; Not that

Buchan jr is ever priggish. On
:the • contrary, he himself us_

almost excessively humble, ; des-

enhirig his own failures in most

of toe areas wbere his father

bo demonstrably succeeded. It

is not, it need hardly be said,

easy to fbSow in the steps of

a great man. Particularly .one
who, like John Buchan, had
early discovered the secret of

total application.

Buchan’s upbringing might be
enough reason for this. He grew
up with Victorian standards, of

duty toned up even more tajitly

by a father in the Presbyterian

Church of Scotland, He was, as
William Buchan describes him,

a “son of the manse,” a dis-

tinction shared by such names
as Lord Keith, Alexander
Fleming .and Lord Beaverbrook
(on the Canadian side), A more
exotic reason for his living

every moment to the full is

suggested by his son. At the

John Buchan: stiff collars; and
• upper Kps

age -of five he was nm oyer by
a carnage, badly injuring his

head. He survived, although

spending a year in bed.

Mysteriously,* when he returned

to the world, a new more, ener-

getic, healthier child had

appeared, albeit heavily scarred

on his left temple. William

Buchan hints that Ins survival

was a land of miracle, there-

after the sword of Damocles

over him spurring him on to

ever greater efforts. And in-

deed he -did die, eventually,

although hardly at an early age,

of an embolism of the brain.

Naturally toe book is most

revealing . on the details of

.family life. The comforts of

life in a “small manor house

with a large garden, many ex-

cellent’servants and an efficient,

devoted- wife have never, been

more alluringly painted. It re-

minds one of the sentiments.

oft repeated elsewhere, in this

dialogue from The Island of

Sheep: “‘Pretty good,’ he said.

‘England is toe only really

comfortable spot on earth —
the only place where man can

be -utterly at home.’” On the

other hand these almost, com-

placent sentiments are equally

often, as they are in the con-

tinuation of this piece of dia-

logue, spiked by the belief that

comfort and pleasure must be

earned: ‘“Too comfortable,’ I

said. ‘I feel Tm getting old

and soft and slack. I don't de-

serve this place, and Tm not
earning it.’

”

Those who wito to know de-

tails about Buchan’s working
life, for example his extraordi-

nary experiences in South
Africa as one of Milner's “ Kin-

dergarten,” must look to Janet

Adam Smith’s book. William

Buchan does note toe impor-

tant effect of his confrontation

with death and disorder among
the Boers on his father. When
he returned to England he was

no longer satisfied to be a

bright young man in London.
His horizons had spread wide
enough to encourage a world

-view. He stood apart. The pic-

ture painted here is always of

someone who stood slightly

apart from toe herd, even

though he was at one level toe

most conventional of men. (The

stiffness, of his stiff collars is

one of his son’s abiding
memories.)

Buchan never gave himsejf

entirely to one career. Indeed,

toe wide scope of his talents

resulted in his never being

quite as respected in any of

them as he would have liked.

At a moment when he was con-
j

tempering a career in politics,

,

his wife quoted to him advice 1

she had been given at a party:

“John must stand for Partial

ment and he must belong to

one side or toe other!” •

This standing apart and
ability to see both sides of toe

argument are,- above all, toe

qualities of a writer. They are

apparent in Buchan’s books of

history as much as in his

fictional works. (Mr Danieli in

his interesting introduction to

toe new volume of short stories,

quotes a wonderfully vivid

yet objective passage out of-

Buchan’s History.) They are

not, however, toe first attri-

butes of a politician. .
On toe

other hahd, without his experi-

ences in toe world outside an
author’s desk, be could never

have written - with such

authority or scope. Hixson’s

memoir may .
well encourage

readers to look further than

the Harmay novels.

Anthony Powdl, Kingsley Arms, Philip Larkin and Hilary Amts In 1958-en illustration from toe book reviewed below

Plauditsfor a modern poet BY ANTHONY CURTIS

Larkin at Sixty

Edited by Anthony Thiwaite.

Faber and Faber, £7.95. 148

Noel Hughes remembers
Larkin as a schoolboy. Kingsley

Amis remembers him as an

undergraduate. Charles Mon-
teith reflects on Larkin as an

author. Robert Conquest on
Larkin as a friend. B. C.

Bloomfield -and Douglas Dunn

on Larkin as a librarian. John
Betjeman sends him a birthday
present of a poem about a Teddy
Bear.. -

Then there are pieces about

his work—Larkin the antholo-

gist !(John Gross); Larkin toe

jazz critic (Clive James); Larkin

the novelist (Alan Brownjohn);
Larkin the poet (Christopher

Ricks and. Seamus Heaney).
And, to make an end, there is

a funny piece by Alan Bennett,

wondering whether he should

be contributing to such a

volume at all: “ A birthday pre-

seat for Philip Larkin.” _Mr

Bennett writes, “ is like treating

Simone Weil .to a.-.cajjdle-Irt.

dinner for two at a restaurant

of her choice:” /
'

’

. But is it? After all, no other

poet -in English in modern
times has made us so • aware

of toe process of ageing—why
not give him his carriage-clock

and cake with 60
1

candles for

him to blow out in one puff?

He has always respected the

need for ceremony even while

seeing through it. Certainly, the

book makes us aware, of how
central. Philip: Larkin and his

work are to people in ai variety

of disciplines apd. callings. His

eminence has been attained by
eschewing publicity and .

stick-

ing patiently to his Yorkshire

last. like Cowper, Anne Bronte,

Hardy, who are among his

poetic forebears," he is one of

those poets .who live entirely

within their own
.

strength.- And,

thank Heaven, he is still only

60. The best may. be to come.

Remembering Trott BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

The Parting of Ways
by Shiela '. Grant Doff. Peter

Owen, £10.50. 223 pages

Edgar Mowrer asked Shiela

if toe spelt Grant Duff with a

hyphen which he thought was

the smart tiring to do. She re-

plied, Grandmother's namewas
Lane Fox Pitt Ravers without a

single hyphen. That is much
smarter.” As an example of one

upmanship it would he had to

beat .

Writing now .about toe paan-

ful years before toe war when

we were aM more sdmpieminded

than we are now, Shiela Grant

Duff tells toe story of a good-

looking young woman, herself,

with a small private income

and -an enormous desire to share

in or, at least, to observe, toe

dangerous swtol of events in.

Europe. She did so as a foreign

correspondent, starting her

career in journalism as assist-

ant to Edgar Mowrer, Paris

correspondent of toe Chicago

Daily Neits. Her motives were

of the highest, her bias tiberal

Looking back, what she- re-

members best are some emo-

tional. entanglements which
complicated her study of tatfir-

national affairs. She fell in

love with Goronwy Rees, who
fell in love wito someone else.

Adam von Trott fell in love

with her. .

Trott, a good-looking young
German aristocrat who num-
bered among his ancestors the

first Chief Justice of the United
States, is the most tragic figure

iri the story- He was a Rhodes
Scholar, a liberal and a German
patriot unwilling to believe the

worst (that is to say, toe truth)

about Hitler’s regime. Staying
in Germany when he could have
left he was at last caught up in

toe “Officers’ plot” against

Hitler and executed.

He took Shiela to Trave-

munde on toe Baltic Coast One
evening after a walk on toe

sands, he asked what her plans

were. “To marry Goronwy,”
she said. “ He flung himself

down betide me and said

‘Marry me.' I was completely

flabbergasted.”

From Paris, where as a young
girl she had been told how to

avoid embarrassment (“Walk
fast and never catch anyone's

eye”), she wrote to Trott that

she valued his friendship but it

was Goronwy she loved. And
that was that—although Trott

was not so easily rebuffed.

There -followed for Shiela
.
a

spell as Nehru’s bear leader in

London:

“He was very beautiful,

with not only the beauty -of

form and feature but also of

expression.”

One evening during a .walk on
Hampstead Heath, she asked
him whether be thought man
was naturally good or naturally

evil “ Good heavens,” he said,

“and what is Good and what is

Evil?” She was terribly dis-

appointed. The Wisdom of toe

East had not obliged. Years
later, she reminded him of his

reply. He sighed and said

“How banal!”

When Hitler marched into

Prague, Shiela at last broke off

with Trott, who by that time was
pureuing his devious political

ahtts through the Cliveden set.

To what extent his relations

with Shiela had been a cover for

those aims remains, for the
reader of this well-written and
intense book of reminiscense%

a mystery. ‘
. .
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BY SIMON HENDERSON

The Arab in Hebrew Pirnse*

1911-1948 w .

bv Risa Domb. -VaHenene,

Mitchell. £13.50. 1S8* -pages . *

Newsreel shots -of -Arabs. M#n

the West Bank tdksbmg 'Wish

Israeli sol(here and

brings toe apparently intractable

4rab-Israeli dispute jhto' eveiyj

one’s living room. Viewed. mSBt
after night the sequences -can

seem repetitive. . . . _
Books written orrthe subject

face a different range of prob-

lems. Impartiality is ra*e.

Those written front the dfe
side of the political divide^are

consequently considered biased

and are reviled by tfab/OtBor.

Dr Domb’s book is, Afferentjp-

that it turns toe usual'
1

preju-

dices upside, down.
,

-
’

The period considered .Stalls

before the Balfour, declaration

spoke of a Jewish national

home when the Turks stati.

ruled the area. Hitler had ypt

to be heard of. But there.-had

already been two wa*6s\«r
Zionist immigration to Palestine

and attitudes towards tjhe TO"
genous Arab population.wife

being established, .-- Vv-v
In terms of competing

nationalisms it is not a glorious

period. The settlers- » from

Europe considered the 'local

Arabs at best quaint, at worst

irrelevant or in need o£*u.*to»e

of civilisation.
• ' :

The study begins m wtl
because this was the year toit

Moshe Smil'ansky "publi^hed"^

collection of stories' entities!

Children of Arabia. _toe_flr?t

work in toe .recently .reyivgd.

Hebrew language really -to con-

sider the Arabs. The book goes

on to 1948 with the establish-

ment of the State of - Israel

which institutionalised - toe

struggle with toe -Arabs. « ?
The fictional works '- con-

sidered almost give a truer

account of the period than toe

i so often rewritten history', They

:
also give an outline .of toe

;
social structure, of toe

^

Arab

[

community with .its division

, between town Arab, peasant

i and Bedouin which is still valid.

The conclusion is not a' happy
i one. There wasjk notable Jade

[ of understanding for the Aiabs

,
and a failure to consider, any as

individuals. .• .
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BY ISABEL QU1GLY

Bad Bet — - -

By. Roger Longrigg. Hamisb

Htiauhoa, g.-go.-374 pages. . . .

Returning ..... _

By Edna O’Brien. Weidenfeld

and Nlcolson, £6.50. 15S pages

Union Street
By Pat Barker. Virago, £6.95. 265

pages. .

•

How is a good man, much-

loved and honest, brought

dovra. execrated by everyone in

his world, hounded out of it,

finished? As happens in- a- much
«*reater novel, The Mayor of

Costerbridge, we first meet toe

main character at toe peak of

his worldly glory, f&ted. envied,

admired, relaxed in his soreness

of success, at exactly toe

moment when. his. luck is about

to- turn. Nemesis is -toe theme

of Bad. Bet, Roger LongTigg s

most ambitious novel yet. pail

na man:happy until he is dead

could be its motto.

Matthew Carver, is an Ameri-

can' whose world is that of horse

racing and horse breeding m
America -and Europe. *' He was

a good fellow and a clever fel-

low, a popular bloke and a man
everybody -trusted,” someone

muses about him at Newmarket

on the" day his downhill slide

begins; “ but he had one ghastly

drawback.
11

He wasn’t very

rich.” Influential,, and trusted

by the Very rich, he belongs to

a syndicate wito vast fortunes

invested fit. bloodstock.

How Matthew is discredited

and ruined is cunningly, always,

credibly, worked out. There is

no tingle villain or malevolent

influence. His good name, h|s

livelihood, his world and his

place in it; his family home,

his own fortune- (such as k is:

to most of us -he would seem

quite rich), all are-lost — not

through anyone's cunning, or

even through real hatred, but

simply through all sorts of

small envies and unhappy com-

binations: a trainer' he seems

(not through- hfe-own fault)- to

let down; a mischief-makerWho.

has the ear tS.*tiheU*ress"and

earns small sums, and much
glee from his mischief; a groom

too frightened ol^ a particular

horse to fell ^wito .. inin; 3

neurotic wife .. whose. josoa-

allpB I

JUDAIGA WANTED
.Interested in • buying , rare

Hebrew books and fine Judaica

objects or documents •••

‘ MARTON BfeAUN _

vi'dtine earns her a name for perfectly expresses both toe .

SnJti^’^and an equally distance and toeubiqu^of
SKSSc’ mistress who -disrupts

Matthew’s life at every turn, in tiierest ofUf^its tMdCTty

fneiudine his wife’s funeraL seen remoteness, toe mixture of-

.

Sererai OTiSSitoded rivals feeling it arouses, its toes*^

rejoice in the downfall of a man; able weight. Witofeelmg but

better liked, better known ,
more entlrriy^ ydthout se^taen^i^,

-grandly placed (even if poorer) she confronts a amrarantty at

San themselves. Matthew’s own once primitive
children are involved in youth- sapers&tkws^^ S
ful scandals. And. then a com- “Sister Imelda we are back at

binatinn of them all, the toe convent school \to«e the

momentum of disaster leading narrator and Baba (of Country

S SST toaSen gradiaHy Girls, tot hjrnm toetoWtoe
mounting, cumulative obloquy, and eye-tqjetong)^u^le arti

Millions upon millions of grow up under tb?s sedu^ve

,

pounds are involved: How can half-opened eye of Sister

the great bay Beausoleil have Jmekia. '

_ . ... —
<rired -mediocre foals, nearly all Almost all toe other stones pat Barken the seven ages of

of them grey? •' deal in some waywito comings modem women
Roser Longrigg has been and goings, returns after time

compared with Waugh and away, circular experiences of

Wodehouse and Nancy Mitford: toe worid mtide wnd outejdaitte

not necessarily accurate ento she began, in her; own home,
cism, but an indication of toe ^dMg«l wm^home&tm

Tfaeir WQrid ^ & extreme
shades he conjures. Bad Bet Australra after years away; m

cnideness, totally lack-

is a portrait of the whote “The DoU” * * tiginnbt just toe .amehtities

racing world; tense, amusing, who has left, toearetons.
but respecU protec-

wide-ranging. I haven’t read a “The y^rs go
tlon, and education most of us

novel more instantly readable and everyone gets replaced . . . I A . eranted.
fnr months What it is not, have fled. I live in a city. I am WKe ror gr^iea.

though it deals with tragic cosmopolitan.'’ Esca
?f__.

ai^ Mre. Barker shows fierce

is tragic in scale or return are Edna O’Brien’s poverty m action, poverty -of

A todfui of Dust perennial themes* beautifully mind as well as crrcumstanc^,

S?leP^«tSto/Looehavea balanced in'this collection of

Mwer and density that Bad Bet Irish stories.
. . ^u i- s little too tong,- Pat Barker’s Umon Street is belief that toe . subject of

toc^exblicit and - ottSo^ a first newel dealing with toe fiction t0

cSr^ teuch; and, therefore, seven ages of wmnra, Norto tost^ is what

in effect. I enjoyed it enor- Country slum women who suffer matters, is sorely tested by toe

LiSr but Mt ’SnUy dis- to He ttey lave nmanittow sqMtor and itoem;

SSntefl at the end — not at been dealt, 'then from toe men but perhaps this promising

theTending -itself, which is suit- .around them: a cbM whois .writer may

Jhlv- downbeat and enigmatic, raped; . a prostitute, stffl work- less realten that S feel tiramps

bufatto effect ofitalL .isTherffeUes; an even <rtder nflier ton concentrates her

Edna O'Brien is at her best woman who wants to end where- talent

in Ireland, the rural Ireland '

^

her childhood from which life •

. ... — '

SSilSaa Ozick oracular
gets toe -atmosphere exactly

ri^it; the turn of phrase, the - .
sentence 5tructiire, the.very air BY SARAH PRESTON

-- -
- description of Puttennesser’s

rJStJSWTSiE Le^tiont FSve

comes-full circie, her'experience by Cynthia O^k. Seeker & War-
eouivalent d toeniSSTtet.Mi.dW burg. £*.«. 158 paeea

of xich, aRusise-yfoyK « wmI
p.mij-nmu^er the very her to become mayor of New

sounds at toe same time fami- Eastern Europe. Similarly,
Retornmft -SSSd A dSTi^ttr “Levitation,” the story (or

TsSSSmsS' -srK45Kg.Tg

SSgs»W gafaaawSfer-
usMSffiaay:
are n^ly to.

[
rbis accurately ton in to yon nndHStood It

Ozick oracular

4 I’m always needing informa-

tion — financial- statistics, details

about competitors, insights into

the economy . . . where can I get

it all from? ^

(•Simple, From the Financial

Times Business Information

Service.^

As a subscriberto the RnahGialTlmes
Business Information Service, you - .

can have access to all the information- -

you need to make the right decisions. -

Because BIS is able to'drawonthe
'

’

unrivalled resources and expertise of H| '.

the Financial Times, it is able to

provide information on every.areaof

business. And fast Overthe- • -

telephone. In a printed reportOn

,

microfiche- Or even via.on-Jine ..

computer links. ..... . . .

Detailedlacts abouteveiy single:

quoted company in the uKand USA- -

* Material from the Financial Times library, including

files on 25,000 prominent-personalities. •

"•— - - information on every aspect of

. iinarketing, drawn from a wide variety of

international sources.

Facts and figures on all manner of

financial and
^
economictopics, from

exchange rates and employment statistics

to exportquotas and share prices.

. ; Tn'short'BIS places a complete
research department atyour.command.You
askthequestionsJflte provide the answers.

r - - Thecost? -Jtcan be as little as £250 a
year, exclusively to subscribers, with

the average e'nquiiy costing £9.50. A fair

price forgetting the right information.

To findouthow BIS can becomeyou rall-pprpose source
_ of business information, please return the coupon.

Your Information.is our business -

BIS is a division of The FinandaTTimes Business

information Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of the

Financial Times. Through Its various divisions -which

also include McCarthy, MIRAC, RNTEL and Inter-

national Business Newsletters-the company is able to

provide the business, world with a comprehensive

range of information services.
'

To: The Marketing Department,-FT Busintisg Information Ltd, Bracken

House, lO.Cannon Street, LONDON EG4P4BY.

please send me full details aboutthe financial Times Butiness Information

Serwce.

Name. -•••—•
Position.—...

Company..—..-. .. *

AddrPTr
*

. —.—

Natuieof Business..
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Companies and Markets

NEW YORK
Stock 20

AGF Industries...
!
36

AMF 1 17%

V! V
AM Inti I*

i

ARA. I
271j

ASA _ -.1 S3
AVX Corp 135a
Ahbot Labs t. 30 %
Aeme Clcve 20%
Adobe Oil & Gas. 19 %
Advanced Micro. 24ii

Aetna Ufe ft Gas, 39%
Ahmansbn (H.F.J; 10%
Air Prod ft Chem 34%
Akzona I 9%
Albany Int 26*:
Alberto-Culv. 12%
Albertson's 27%
AlcanAluminium 1B%
Alco Standard.... 21%
Alexander ft At... 25%
Alegheny Int,..™. 27%
Allied Carp 35b
Allied Stores— 3' 'a

AHI3-Ghalmera,-.| 14%
Alpha Portd 10s*

Alcoa
AmaJ. Sugar

|

Amax
Amdahl Corp -

Amerada Hess....
1

Am. Airlines .

Am. Brands
Alb. Broadcast's,

Am. Can ;

Am. Cyanamid....!

Am. Elect Powr.;

Am. Express
Am. Gen.Insnca.i
Am. Hoist & Ok... 1

Am. Home Prod...

Am. Hosp. Suppy,
Am. Medical Inti.

Am. Motors i

Am. Nat. Rescea.i

Am. Petflna •

Am. Quasar Pet..,

Am. Standard™
Am. Stores.
Am.Tel.&Tel...
Ameteklne
Amfac —
AMP-
Amstar
Amstead Ind*™
Anchor Hockg.
Anheuser-Bh ..

Archer Daniels
Armco-

Armstrong CK_
AsameraOil
Asarco
Ashland Oil

Assd. D. Goods.
Atlantic Rich...

Auto- Data Prg.
AVCD.
Avery Inti

15is 151?
.

8i« 83*
31b 305*

.1 2438 24W
. 30 30ls

413s 403,
. 25 lg 25i*
.1 171a n^B
.1 25 I 25

13% 15%

Columbia Gas
Columbia Plot-. §«»
Combined Inf... 21

Combuatn. Eng.- «*
Cm with. Edlwin. M
Gomm. Satalito.. 6178

Comp. Sdance...
Cone Ml lb.. .......

Conroe —
Gons. Edison ......

Cons Fooda..

—

Cons Freight

—

Con. NatGaa
Conumer Power
Cont. Air Lines™.
Conti. Corp
Conti. Group

—

Cont 111 ion is

Conti. Telep-.™-
Control Data...™.

Cooper lnda
Goars Adolph.™™
Copperweld.......
Corning Glass.™.
Corroon Black....

Cox Broancost's
Crane
Crocker Nat

—

Crown Cork
Crown ZelJ
Cummins Eng....

Curtbfi-Wrlgnt...
Damon
ana
Dart ft Kraft
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson..
Deere™ ....

Delta Air
Denny's.

Dentsply Inti

Detroit Edison.™.
Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank™
DiGiorglo
Digital Equip™.™.
Dillingham
Dillon
Disney (WaR)™....
Dome Mines
Donnelly (RRi ......

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ...

Dow Jones....™.™.
Dresser...
Dr. Pepper.—....

Duke Power...™..
Dun ft Brad™
Du Pont™
EG ft G

Eases .....

Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gas ft F.

Eastman Kodak™
Eaton. —
Echlin Mfg
Eckherd Jack™...
Electronic Data.
Elect Memories.
El Paso.™ —
Emerson Elect..

Emery Air Fgt
Em hart
Engelhard Corp™

Enserch™ —
Eamark.——
Ethyl -
Evans Prod
Ex CellO—
Exxon.™.....™
FMC.
Faberge
Feeders™
Federal Co.
Federal-Mogul....
Fed. Nat Mart....

Fed. Paper Brd...

Fed. Resources..

.

Fed. Dep. Stores
Field crest Ml™....

Firestone.
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin™

1st Chicago.™..... JWs
1st City BankTex 26=,
1st Interstate 2B%
1st Mississippi.™.! loss
1st Nat Boston... 23V
1st Penn..™™....™. 3*«

Fisons™ 5%
Fleetwood Ent... 137a
Flexl-van 17%
Florida Pwrft 1™. 33%
Ford Motor.™ 23%
Foremost Melt™.. 321,
Foster Wheeler™. 121*
Freeport McM.... 18
Fruehauf™. 18 1*

GAF 12lB
GATX 1

27 1*

Gannet
Gelco
Gen Am Invest _
Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics ._

Gen Electric
Gen Foods ....™...

Gen Instruments
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec..'
Gen Tire I

Genesco ™1

Genuine Parts..
Georgia Pac..™.
Geosource™
Gerbes Prod
Getty Oil

GIddens Lewis..
Gillette
Global Marine™.
Goodrich (BR...
Goodyear T1re-
Gould

—

Grace™
Grainger (W.W)._

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JONES

Gt Ail. Pac. Tea.
Gt Basina Pet....

Gtttthn.Nekooaa
Gt. West FlnancL
Greyhound.™™—

1

Grumman™ ™.

Gulf ft Weston™,.!

Gulf (Ml—— I

Han (FBI
Halliburton
Mammermlll Ppr
Handleman ...™...

Hanna Mining ....

Haroourt Brace..

Harris Banop.™...
HarrisCorp ™>H™.
Harsco..™ —
Heda Mining™.™*
Heinz <HJ).

Heller InH
Hercules
Hershey
Heublein ..™.™~™.

Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotda™.™.
Hitachi

3978 321b
37% ZB
347g 34%
247* Z4Tg
131* 13%
31.1* 317b
141* 1S1*
27lB 28
261s 27
181* J77*
86s 83*

50% SI
1B7b 19is
197* 20
42 417*
381* 3936
436* 433*
37 365*
286s 28%

Holiday Inns™™...
HallySugar
Homestako
Honoywell
Hoover.
Hoover Uni
Hormel Geo.V™...

Hospital Corp..™,
Household. Inti—.

Houston inds
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hughes Tool
Humana™

261* | 257*
46- 47
239* 33 s4
721* 71
1Q1* lOM
1719 1753
207* 211*

50U 307*
179, 177*
191* 187s
12 7g 131*
29 s* 253*
241s 249*

Husky Ol!
Hutton (ER
1C lnda.
1U Int _
Ideal Basic lnd_
Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amar™
INCO
Ingersol Rand™™
Inland Steel —...
Intel
Inter First Corp™
Intarlake
Inter North
IBM..™.™™™.

Inti. Flavours J 20% * 20
3ia 45g
9 91*

343, 34T*
lira 12
25 lj 251;
383g 377a
215s 2190
27 27
339* 335s
18l 8 18 >4

23% 225s
38 39
15 15>b
241* 241b
17b 18 Ig

125s 129*
249s 249a

39
241*
251*
23la
585s
433s
42b

487s 1 41b
005a J Sib

193,
293,
29s*

18b
27

201s I 205fl
13b ! 13b

213a
941*

Merrill Lynch —1 27b 26b

! May ! May I
May

[
May May May j-— ; v—

I 20 i 19
I

18 !
17

!
14 ! 13 I High

|
Low

|
High I Low
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MGM.,„_ 7b 73* Isehlltz Brew™.... 169, 16%
Metromedia. 306 % 206b I Schlumberger™.. 46b 46
Milton Bradley...! 18% 187* IsCM

[ 23b 33b
Minnesota MM™. 52b 62
Missouri pac 62
Mobil..™ 23s*
Modem Merchg 8b
Mohasco............ 11

Scott Paper ...... 16% 1 16%
Beacon 23s* 24b
Seagram..;.,.. 1 62 62b

Power ...J 30)3 30b
U>8 I Searle (GDI S47a 34b

Monarch MIT™.™ 16b 16b Sear*Roebuck™. 19b I 19b
Monsanto™ 66b 67 b Security Pac™ 33s* 337*
Moore McGmrfc™ 213* 21b Sedco 32b 317*
Morgan UP) 813, Clb Shell OH

! 357* 36%
Motorolo 61b 62b Shell Tons

! 29b 39b
Muralngwear— 1 12S* 12b |Sharwln-Wnis™...i 237B 23b

Signal. 1 18bMurphy (GC) | 12 12 Signal. 1
I81

MurhyOil 22b 1 2ib Slgnode 1 49
Nabisao Brands™ 337* 1 33b
Nalco Cham™ 22b 23

Hat. can.™..™™™™ 17
Nat Detroit. 22
Net. Dirt.Chem.. 22
Nat Gypsum 80

Simplicity Patt_ 8b
Singer. 117*

IIS S*® 11"*-— 14a*
Smith Inti™ 3lb

*» 22b smith Kline Beck) SSe*

39 10 Sornsta intL...— I 9b

8b j 8b
117* j 117*
143* 14b
3ib 31b
68b 68b

Nat. Medical Ent 143* 147* Jscny. 1-. 15b 15%
Nabsemlcductr. 20b zob (Southeast Bankg 16b 16b
Nat. Service I nd. 247* 247* sth. Gal. Edison . 31s* 315*
Nat. Standard.... 10b I0b Southern Co 12b 12b
Nat. Steel.— 18b Jfb sthn. Nat. Res™.. 27b 26s*
Nctomafl .... 18b 18b I Sthn. N. Eng.TeL 45
NCNB J 137* 13b ISEkdfS ™_ 32

I

Sthn. Railway™. . 85b 86b
32b 32b

New England ElJ 26H 27b | S.W. Bancehorew 23
NY State E A G™. 167*- 17
NY Times 39b 39
Newmont Mining 346* 36

Sperry Corp 26b 25b
Spring Wills. 27b* 28
Square D..._ 25 25

Slag. Mohawk.... 13b 337* 1 gamUb
NICOR Inc™-...— 281* 283* I std. Brands Pain
Nielsen (AC) A. ... 49 1* 48b
NL Industries™™.; 24b 247*
NLT ™....J 263* 28b

25 25
35b 35b
243, t 243,

, I Std OH cmornla, 52 32 b
NorfolkftWestn.) 44s

* ]
45b 1 Std Oil Indiana... 42 s

* 43b
Nth.Am. Coe! 1 31b 31b I std Oil Ohk>™ 361, 1 36b
Nth. AnuPhilips. 37 37b (Stanley Wks. 14b 14b
Nthn. State Pwr™ 27b 27b 1 Stauffer Chem... 21 s* 22
Northgate Exp.™ 5b
Northrop 50b
N West Airlines... 26

3b (sterling Drug™... 23
Stevens U.P.).— 14b 143,

271* (stokely Van K....I 29
NWustBancorp...! 20 lg

I 20b I Storage Tech™...] 237* 233,
Nwest Inds 62b 63>, ( Sun Co..™ 36
Nwestn Mutual... 9ig 9b I Sundstrand — 34
u....™ «..i UI IlL. m . I ™.. Ml inNwest Steel W...J 17b 17b I Superior Oil 309, 31b
Norton... 33 333,

| super Val St/*—. 17b 17b
Norton Simon™._ 193, 193,
Occidental Pet.. 20i* 20
Ocean Drill Exp.. 21 21
Ogden 24 lg 14b
Ogllvy&Mrth 33
Ohio Edison™ I 13 >»

Syntax. 335a 333,
TRW™.- 80b 50b
Taft 321* 32 b
Tampax.. — 35 35b

Olin I 197* 20
Omark 14b 14b randy 1 28b I 27**
Oneok™.™ ™.i 29b 297* Teledyne 11153, neb
„ ^ (Tektronix 61b 61b
Outboard Marlnoi 24b a4b I Tenneco 261* 263,
Overseas Ship—. 16 TesoraPet 217* zib
Owens-Coming „ 19b 191* (Texaco 30 <b 30
Owens-Illinois—j 26b |6b (Texas Comm. Bid 323, 32b
PHH Group : 20U 20b I Texas Eastern 46% 471*
PPG lnda..... 34b 34 ( Texas Gas Trn ... 253* 257*
Pabst Brewing™.! 203, 20% I Texas Instr-rn’ls'l B43, 84b
pac. Gas ft Elect

i

2# 25b I Texas Oil *Gaa..l 30b ( 297sGas* Ertjct as Mb TexasOII*Gaa_. 30b 397,
Pac. Ughting—1 23b 23b Tbx(u utilities ... 231* 227*
Pac. Lumber 1 18b

|
18S* Textron 22b 22b

__ _ Thomas Betts ... 50b 50
Pac. Tel.* Tel.™. 19b 19b tidewater 23\ 24%

!5ffiSfed l£s I
luaerinti...::::::::!

Pan. Am. Air.— 37* 37* lnc “ 30s*

Parker Drilling ™. 13b 13b
Parker Hanfn. .... 18% 18b
Peabodyilntl 6 6Peabody; Inti 6 6
Penn Central 26S* 27b
Penney (JO 363, 35%
Pennzoil— 38% 37%

Peoples Energy™ 8b 8%
Pepsi00™ 37% 37b
Perkin Elmer— 20 19b
Petrie Stores 23% 239*
Petrolans™ 16% 15s*

Pfizer™ — 63 b 63 va

Phelps Dodge— 24% 247*
Phila Elect.. 14% 147*
Philbro Sal' nine. 23% 25 s*

Philip Morris 503, 50%
Phillips Pet 31b 31%
PHI bury 437* 44%
Pioneer Corp.™... 22%. 22%
Pitney-Bowe*™... 29 29%
Pfttston 17% 17%
Planning Res'ch. 7% 7b
Pleeaey 70% 74%
Polaroid 18s, 18%
Potlatch™ 24% 29
Prentice Hall 26% 36%
Proctor Gamble.) 84% B4%

447,
|
447,

Pub. Sarv. E&G. 21%
Pub. s. Indiana... 22%
Purex™ 30%
Purotetor — 35
Quaker Oats.™.... 39fi*

Quanex™. 8%
Questor™™ 13%
RCA™ 21%
Raison Purina.... 13%
Ramada Inns.;.... 5%
Rank Org. ADR... 2%
Raytheon 343,
Reading Bates .... 16%
Redman Inds 127*
Reeves Bros.

—

J
68

Reichhofd Chem, 117*

35% I 347*

Republic Steel...

Rep of Texas.

—

Reach Cottrell....

Resort Inti A...™.
Revco(D8i....
Revere Copper...
Revlon 1

Rexnord™ 1

Reynolds (RJ) 1

Reynolds MMs..™,
Rite Aid™

|

Roadway Exps.™
Robbins (AH) I

Rochester Gas™.|
Rockwell Inti ™...l

Rohm ft Haas
Rollins;

18%
32b
12
19b
277*
10%
30%
10%
48%
20%
31
35% Weis Mk
13% Wells Fa
14% W.Point

,

31 Western
84 W
19 W

W<

Roim
I

Roper Corp>—
Rowan —
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermahl :

Ryan Homes I

Ryder System ....;

SFN Companies..
SPS Techno!,gies
Sabine Corp
Safeco.

!

Safaway Stores™!
St. Paul Cos
SL Regis Paper..!
Sante Fe Inds. ...I

Saul Invest !

Saxon Indus
i

Sobering Plough)

I 30% |W.

j
10%

I
1 11 I

i
18b

! 35%
. 42%
1 14
• 2913
1 19
; 12%
37b
37%

• S9h
: 44%
j
257*

7%
1%

,
301*

I
May

|
May ( May

[
May

;
21 ! 20 | 19 ! 18

• Induatr'ls' 833.48 840.85 i
845.33 1 857.7B

:

859.11i B82.52
|
735.47 l TO7.7B | 41JB

I I
I I !

MAI W*) '(17/1)78) (2/7/621

H'meBndS. 460.17 M.07- 6D.1B
1
QUO- U.9N 50.08 60^1

J
-

|

—
;

1 <12/2)
I

Transport™ 382.32; 3 34.B01 339.40 i 346.43 350 3B0.22 388.40 314 J6 447.M I 12JH

1 1

1

I *7/11 18/31 1IG/4/V1) (8/7)32)

Utilities 113.04 113.47- 173.29 I 114.02 115J7;i1flJ2 116.95 1D3J1 ! 1B5JS2 1 1ILB

;
j j j

17/fiJ (15/1) r(2B/«/GS) {28/4/42}

TradingVo I
,

ill I (I
000-t J46J50 4e l

540l 40,970 46,608 49,900||56^M — —
j

— I
—

AUSTRALIA -
;

I
I

All Ord. (in/sm i
500.0 1 610.2 G14JD i G1E.5

,
536.5 (4/11 455.8 (10)6)

Metal ft Minis. (1;!|10) • 56B.9 ' 372J
'

370.2 I 378.7 : 425.1 (5/1) 822J (2/4)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien C3/HC2)

* Day's high 839.71 low B27.63

May 7
j
April 30 iYaar ago (Approx)

6.43 i 6 .58 1 8.81

102.43 (5/4) 88.42 (20)1)

112JO (8)3)

STANDARD AND POORS

i . !.. I

1982 VlnceCmpirrn
Miy

|

May i

;

20 1 19 V 17 14
|

15 High
j
Low i High Low

GERMANY ; m
FAZ Aktien (Z1/12/5S)

;
2M.42, (cl

Comm«rzbank(Dee 1055) 697.* • ic)
218JS OB/T)
686.7 (10)1)

131J6] 131.75

HOLLAND i<t';
ANP-CBS General H570)

|

B5JJ ; (el gj.8 ; 94.1
;

K.O (10)6) 84J (8(1)

ANP4JBS Indust (1970) 75J < (c) I 78.6 i 74.4 j 74.0 (10/5) I BJJ (4/7)

May 12 I May S > Year ago (approx

Ind. dtv. yield%

HONG KONG 1 1

Hang Seng Bank(81g/84
,
1K8Jl

j

l85BJ7
j
l5W.1B 1534J5

;

1445J2 n2)D 1189.83 (iffl

ITALY
;

j'
I

! |

Bancs Comm ItaJ^TSTT)
\

17S.7?[ I33J4) 798.83, 186.33 812^8 (Iff(3) 178,77(21/5!

Long Gov. Bond yield

BHSJS (17/3)
8S0.70 (77(3)

109.12 HI4)

High I
Low

1,651 1,863
175 434

81BJ8 (tm 887,48 (8)3)

r
- 66^)966.33,S6^467.39{ 71™20 93.52

7r >
:

' I » m (iw iZSt 40 * 41

415.8 BfiSJ Wl) 410J mm
578JI 771.7 (BID BOiJ (29/5)

MONTREAL May
j
May May May

, ,

20 19 18 17 i High I
low

Industrials
‘"275.621" 281^ B82.flo| 20SJS| 552.79 j4.1l 2TMfi (16.3)

Combined ! 868.B7| 863JBj gBB.IG, 287.52 516.88 (4,1) 858.08 (15J)

TORONTO CompoalteriEBJBilBai.1 1
1545j[ 1888J t4.1) \

1521.1(18/5)

563,32 pB/4)

242.3 (11/1)

Thursdav Stocks Cloafng

tnded price

Ind. Hw, 779.600 3%
Criicc/p. 771.500 2Hrt
NLT 735.700 261,

Warner Com. ... 678,900 61\
Chese M'hattsn 602.300 44V

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Wstn. Co. NA ... 572^00

IBM ——- 539.100

Schlitz 525,800

ATT 321.100

Duka Power 607,700

Change
• Slock* Closing an

traded pneo day

. 5751400 yVm I+i h

. 533.100 63 H-. h

- I 156,8 j
1S6J2

| 155J 1 147.2 («1) 129.1 (17)3)

(••) Saturday May 15: Jepsn Dow (c) 75E {cl

rirt -1+1

H

&4% j+;»ii

Early 2.5 rise on Wall
5UGHTLY HTGBER levels Pome Petrolema. the most after: light selling most af fie new® -of, a-one*M-4wD Siffris

developed in moderate tradiog on active issue,- held unchanged at- day, hut Utilities- posted gains sssue- st DS.: 200. asd^ a- bonus

Wiril Strwt se^rday, mainly S5i on a vorume of more than in active trading. The interest in dividend, white Chase Manhattan
reflecting a technical rebound, lm shares. Utilities was fuelled by rumours fell DM 9 tp'lM.50, on ite

foHowins the market's recent Real Estate Investment Trust, of possible mergers that could problems over - interest ' sepay-

dedines. also active, advanced 82 to 5314. be announced on Monday. meats from a SecsnitieE

Ev 1 ran flhe Dow Jones _ a * it™ • company.

'M
Si#™

declines.

Ey 1 pm flhe Dow Jones

Industrial Average was up 2.57

to 835.05, reducing its loss on

the week to22.73, the session wife <3old issues, pacing
NYSE ^ the- decline. The Gold Share

!
66

.’
23 ^S Index shed 82.9 to.lWA .

hut was S&ll off $1.88 on me Tomntn CnmBOsite Index

also active, advanced $2 to 5314. ba announced on Monday.

Canada Australia ; ;

'

Stocks were off slightly at mid- -. With ^International investors Switzerland-

week. Trading ivtftume totalled
josj

325m shares. 16.7 to :

Analysts noted fee Stock
jii'Deraj^'

Market conaanued to he concerned Most i

about the • .outlook for fee slipped 5
economy and interest rates. In g_id =

taN^ th.t Cooaimer Prices Ro tomrd reduemg, the amount

rose 0.2 per cent in. April after ....
declining 0.3 per cent in March,

was expected and had little

impact on trading.

Tokyo ‘

Share prices lost ground in
unpat-i Uli uamuK. tradin'*— shares—with aiier 11 announcea a ary noie ncaies 1or one tr;. snare. 8 .-ise- '™ e ->

International HarvestCT were
investor staying on fee fee Bass .Straits and. released Oerlikon-Buchrle attracted V

J,active and up Si
J®*® sidelines after the further over- the ?lg. mdicaung tiiat it had most attention, .tumbling SwFr 65 #

Thursday it denied market
jyj ra Wall street, and y*?ttea off the areas, for time to SwFr 1,070 amid statements

rumours that^lt will file a hank-
m01lQting tension in fee

being at least, of management concern about
ruptqr petition . aiaough it

FaJWa!ods< A shortage of news of any sort difficulties. both in weapons and :

closed S14 lower after <

m

a
wnort-orientated issues in- ^Pt the specialist Oil and Gas machine tool operations in fee ^ J

V :.;

•^SLWS ZSSTu -
: ; ..

2SK“»fii.2?3.2Sf uSa?‘SSSS
,t

JSS?^S
xfrobi™ Hitachi shed Y12 to. 672. des- Metals eased on lack of any.Tealclosure of problems associated

wWi j^^ts improved
.
toU year buying support

Securities.
Citicorp were up 54 at 526}

Bankers Trust Si to S30it Chexui

results. Banks lost further ground but growing public debts.- Italian f 1*^-
The volatility on Foreign Financials held and there was Ministers are admitting that

Exchange Markets in the yen/ support for selected Breweries public debt in 1882 will exceed
cal New York $4 to $324, Marine dollar rate also subdued trading, and Tobaccos.

Midland $4 to $214 and [Wells

Fargo $4 to S22J.

the Government celling.
Non-Ferrous Metals and Gold h_ r Sleigh, and Blue Metal The easier tone also reflects
mov uram om/ina ,rhA . . ... % j ' . .. : rr

Teledyne moved down 534 bright spots.

Mines wore among fee few Industries each firmed
,
on take- worries over the series Of confi-

to $l!2f — it holds more than Steels eased on news feat
over hopes.

16 per cent of International Sumitomo Metal Industries has
Harvester. decided to cut back on seamless

Germany
dence votes called in Parlia- V}#
meat by Prime Minister Spado- ' .--:i

llni to push' through fee 1 '. &
Harvester. decided to cut back on seamless prices closed broadly lower economic legislation.

.

General Electric firmed 54 to pipe production by 40 per cent as large Institutional investors c;™rtonnwi
$62 1. Northwest Airlines $} to • beginning in July because of took to fee sidelines : fe await .

Singapore
$26 jj, Proctor & Gamble Si to sluggish overseas demand- ,

Other developments in the .
Falkland

.
Prices, ended lower on profit-

5844. Burlington Northern were
c
ma] or Steel producers are plan- Islands crisis. ..takingj and unsettled by the

off SI to $484. -ning to follow suit Brokers said trading- was so breakdown of talks over the

'TWIT awfbtpan Market tt tt slow that it threatened to dry Up Falklands crisis. An unusual

VahL tadSeSed 0 lBto 2686Z «OHg Kong coinpietely later in fee Session, slowdown in the growth of the

rnaki

n

f a all of 1023 oS Prices recovered to close little Prices of most important
,
stocks Singapore economy and iveak-

weekVolume ff26m sb ares. changed having eased earlier on retreated as much as DM 1» ness on Overseas Markets also
week, volume snares.

news that UN peace efforts over after fee United Nations’ faded depressed prices.-

the Falklands had failed. The in its hid «o obtain a peaceful Blue Chips led the market to

Tinning prices for North usual late-week takeover rumours end to the Falklands dispute. generally quiet and selective

America! were not available spurred the rebound. BQfinger readied DM 350 as a trading with, most attention on

Prices, ended lower on profit-

taking, and- unsettled by the

Brokers said trading- was so breakdown of talks over the

slow that it threatened to dry up Falklands crisis. An unusual

Value Index eased 0.16 to 268.62,

making a fall, of 10-33 on the

week. Volume 5.26m shares.

Closing prices for North
America! were not available

for this edition. Most Blue Chips were lower settlement price, up DM 10 after rumoured takeovers. 1 irrYr.r
I
-»'

... •=<-.*

3.93 —OjDS

Brunswick OH ™.l 0.18 1

88.6] -0.1

261* 26%

I Asslcur Gan™ |lM,6W
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+°-°
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n
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Invest™...

!
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! ZZOg
Montedison 120
Oilvettl i 3,408
Pirelli Co ; 2,390
Pirelli Spa : -2,360
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Taro Asslc.™

1
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do. Prof 1 10.950

HONG KONG
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|
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Ricoh’s

net profits

i
decline

gShy!4%
'

Bf Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

RICOH, Japan’s major manufac-
. 'turer of plain paper copiers
'

• continued to suffer from declin-
- * ins earnings because of heavier
- - depreciation burden in die

fiscal year ended March 3L
Unconsolidated operating

-1-. profits fell by 5.6 per cent to
Yldbn ($81m). Net profits were
13.9 per cent lower at Y9.48bn

: .
on sales of Y294.7bn up by 16.3

.*• per cent " Profits per share were

. . 729.67, compared with Y40.63.

Plain paper copiers accounted
for-60 per cent of total sales (up

• by 11 per cent); sales of data
processing and facsimile equip-
ment accounted for 16 per cent

.
(up by 67 per cent); sales of
sentisized paper acotinted for 19

' per cent (up by 5.8 per cent);
and photographic equipment

. ; accounted for 4 per cent (up by
19 per cent).

Domestic demand for plain
paper copiers had been growing

-
- at an annual rate of 20 per cent
to 30 per cent; by 1980. However,
in the second half of 4he year
just ended, domestic shipments

- fell by 10 per cent.
- - Ricoh, which has about 40 per

cent of the domestic market for
" plain paper copiers, suffered

from price outs caused by inten-
sified competition from many

|

‘ new makers.

The iompJny built up ' direct

overseas sales channels to re-

place . agreements with other
: companies. As a result, exports

.. surged 26 per cent to account
for 34 per cent of the total

^ turnover. In particular, exports
- • of data processing and facsimile

- - division ruse 332.5 per cent.
' Ricoh has stepped up in

recent' years capital investment
and. research and development

'
' '

'bn, for example, in-house pro-
- duction of semiconductors. As a

result, the 'depredation burden
"increased by Y3Bn to Y9-3bn.

* For the year end March 1983
- thecompany expects copier sales

; ___ to grow by 7.8 per cent and data
processing and facsimile equip-

ment sales by 30 per cent,

i A heavier depreciation burden
and lower profitability of plain

paper , copiers are likely to cut
operating profits by 5.4 per
cent to YISbn. Net profits are

! ' expected to fall by 10.4 per
‘ cent to Y8.5bn, on turnover of

Y320bn, np by 8.6 per cent

Toyota Motor Sales lifts

second-half earnings
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TOYOTA MOTOR SALES, the'

sales arm of Japan's largest
motor group, staged a second-
half recovery to report a 23 per-

cent rise in net profits despite
a small decline in sales' volume.
The dividend was maintained
at Yll a share.

Its interim net profits had*
fallen 12.6 per cent, mainly
because of a marked drop "in

exports. But full-year net was
Y38.08bn (3160m), against
Y3D.9bn a year earlier. Operat-
ing profits were almost flat at

Y60.54bn against Y60.1hn.

Sales volume fell L7 per cent
to 3.2m vehicles but rose by
9.7 per" cent in value terms to
¥3.93bn ($i6.6bu). Domestic

" sales rose 5.2. per cent to 1.53m-
vehicles.-

•

. .Export sales fell 7:3 per cent
to . 1.67m units, reflecting

marketing, restraint agreements
in North -America and Europe.
Export® of kits for foreign
assembly climbed by 32.7 per
cent; however,, to 119,000. units.

The assembly abroad of cars is

'seen -as one way to avoid trade
friction.

Kirsh to challenge bid ruling
BY THOMAS SPARKS IN JOHANNESBURG

THE LEGAL wrangle oyer
Kirsh Industries’ partial bid for
Greatermans, the retail chain
which owns South Africa’s -

largest supermarket chain.

Checkers, is not over.

Mr Nathan Kirsh, the Kirsh
Industries chairman, is to appeal
against the recent Supreme
Court decision which blocked
the partial bid. .

>

Kirsh had acquired 50 per
cent of Greatermans’ voting
shares held by Greatermans*
controlling company. Griffon

Holdings, at R15 each. The in-
tention was to bid for half 'the

voting shares held by share-

holders other than Griffon, to

place a total value of R22.6m
($21m) on oue-hatf of the total

S-ffiJm voting shares.
•This, however, was challenged

in court by a bolder of non-
voting shares, Dawnrlaan Invest-
ments, which claimed that the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange
could not sanction the partial

bid because it did not treat both
dosses of shares equaHy. The
Supreme • Court agreed and
ruled that the partial bid only
for voting shares could not
proceed.

In announcing the group's
intention to appeal, Kirsh said

that, as it had not fully

dal position, it was- unwilling
to commit the- additional R21m
examined Greatermans’ finan-

whteh would have been neces-

sary to bid for the non-voting

Bleak year ahead for Japanese fibres
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S SYNTHETIC fibre

makers were hit hard last year

by a continued slump in demand
for textiles. The outlook for

the current year is being dar-

kened by. the prospect that

exports, particularly to China,,

will fare poorly.

Toray Industries, the top syn-

thetic fibre maker, reported net

profits in the year ended March
31 down 12.9 per cent to

Y10.73bn ($43.5m). .

Overall sales were up 4.9 per
cent to Y556.81bn. Plastics

division sales (including video
tape and - films).- however,
jumped 222 per cent.

.
Carbon

fibre, though still a minor part

of the company’s business, was
the best selling producL

’ The company, forecasts a

small rise- in sales to Y590bn
and nearly flat profits in the

current year. Exports which
current year. Exports, 27.5 per

cent of sales, which were up 3.6

per cent - last year, will . be
damaged tins year by a decision

in China to stop importing cer-

Bond may

Negative factors in the year
Included -higher sales costs and
heavier ' corporate taxes, but
these were more than offset by
higher sales and foreign ex-

change gains.

In addition, the compahysold
39m shares in Its associated

.

manufacturing arm, Toyota
Motor; to the company -for a
Y25.2bn extraordinary profit.

This sale was pan of ' the
merger process .which will unite

the two' companies on July 1.

The new entity's name will be
Toyota Motor, Company. .

shares, of which there are
2.63m in issue.

Additional and revised finan-

cial statements for Greatermans
show major stock write-downs
resulting in an operating loss

before tax of R5.3m for the 13
weeks ended March 27 on turn-
over -of R273m.

For the 39 weeks ended
March 27, the total . after-tax

loss attributable to ordinary
shareholders was R26.4m on
turnover of RSTSm.
For the 26 weeks ended

December 2fi Greatermans had
originally declared a net profit

of R5.44m. Kirsh first revised
this to R3.S4m but yesterday
revised it again to a kiss of
R4.1m.

tain textiles.
'

-.

Asabi -Chemical Industry, a
synthetic producer with a large,

and severely -depressed, petro--

chemical division, was hit evejs

harder. Net profits for the year
fell 21.4 per cent to Y10.77bn.
Sales’ were down 0.6 per cent to

Y592:41bn.
Unitika, which holds a .leading

share in nylon production,
suffered a. 90.3 per cent setback

in net profit to Y86m. Sales fell

slightly by 0.3 per cent to
Y214.56bn. . .

Dome most pay back

$1.8bn by year-end
BY ROBOT GJBBENS IN MONTREAL

By Our Finanoal Staff

BOND CORPORATION Hold-
ings (BCH), the Australian

energy, mining, brewing and
property group, is discussing

the sale of a “ major asset.”

The company . told - the
Perth Stock Exchange yester-

day that the talks follow an
approach by a “major
corporation.”
u This 'sale would not >nly

lead to a significant Increase
in the group’s net tangible

assets but also a very sub-

stantial reduction in the
group’s borrowings,** BCH
said.

A likely candidate for sale,

according to some 'stock-

brokers in Sydney and Perth,
is BCH*s 14.8 per cent stake
in Santos, the principal

-partner in the Cooper Basin
petroleum liquids scheme in

South Australia.
The project, which is being

developed at a cost of more
than A$lbn (US$1.06bn), is

due to come on stream next
year. BCH is also involved
in the Cooper Basin through
a 70 per cent stake in Reef
Oil and a 51 per cent stake
in Basin OQ.
BCH is currently making

an offer for the ' minority
holdings in both companies.

Senate to

probe default
By .David Lascdles in New York

HEARINGS ARE -to be held in

the Senate' next Tuesday on
this week's affair involving
Drysdale Government Securi-
ties, the bond dealer', which
defaulted on nearly $200tn of
interest payments and
threatened to disrupt the finan-

cial markets. -

The. hearings will be held by
the Senate Securities Sub-
committee which will hear
reports from officials .at the

Federal Reserve, the Treasury
and the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC).

Separately the SEC is also

investigating the affair although
it has no jurisdiction over the
government securities market.

DOME PETROLEUM, the

Canadian energy group which

earlier this week announced

plans to sell off Its U& oil

and gas properties for between,

an estimated U-SJjSOOm and

U-S-$750m, said yesterday that

it had nearly C$l-5bn

(UJ5.3l.8bn)- of d*t due for

repayment this year. The pro-

ceeds from any sales of non-

Canadian energy assets
- would

be. used, to pay off this debt.

In a carefully worded state-

men!, issued in reply to a

request from the Toronto Stock

Exchange, the company said that

some planned asset sales should
be' completed' before the year-

•end.

Dome said Its first quarter
loss of C$25.7m <U-S-$21.7m)
was partly because of reduction
in both oil and natural gas

liquids production — caused by
weak markets. It was also

because of continued heavy
interest costs associated with its

acquisition of Hudson's Bay Oil
j

and Gas.

It expected improvements in
;

these conditions over the rest' of !

1982.' It also made dear that ,

the first quarter results included !

cash, flow after afl preferred.!

share dividends.
- ...

I

The company said Sits annual
j

report 'for 1981, and reports on
j

trading til the first quarter of

'this year would reach share-,

holders next week. -
•

j

Dome has- .invested heavily

over the past six years In a
j

move, encouraged by the Fed-
j

era! Government,; to become a
,

major force in the development 1

of Canada’s energy resources, in
j

particular those in the Beaufort

:

Sea. !

It recently tried to stave of
1

cash pressures by selling

,

C$L4bn of assets acquired with

the purchase of Hudson’s Bay
Oil and Gas. Dome also sold

a 50 per cent stake in its Beau-
fort Sea fleet for C$2Q0hl

Cast hopes to postpone

S. Korean ship payments
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

CAST, THE Canadian-controlled

shipping group which recently

obtained a major rescue
package, is talking with South
Korean shipbuilders about deter-

ring. payments on three large

ships still to be completed.

Mr Frank Narby. the head
of Cast, said yesterday that he
hoped for a satisfactory outcome
in Korea in the near future.

He was speaking at the open-
ing of a £5.3m ($9.4m) container

terminal at Ipswich, which will

provide a relay service to
Antwerp, the company’s major
European port.

Last month, the Swiss-based
Cast agreed a rescue package
of nearly £200m with banks and
shareholders, including the sale

and leaseback for $102m of
three new container balk car-

riers to Royal Bank of Canada!

The continuing talks with
Korea concerned three 150,000
deadweight ton ore bulk oil

carriers costing >a total of $175m.

Two are being built by Hyundai
and one by Daewoo.

Cast wants to extend the long-

term financing beyond eight

years at the request of its bank.
Also involved in the talks is

Korea’s Export-Import -Bank.

Mr Narby, owner of 61 per
cent of Cast’s parent company,
Euro-Canadian SMpholdings,
said- container volume across

the North Atlantic had been
picking up.

Cast had been' carrying an
annual 120,000 container units
per year, but had dropped to
about half this during the period
of the company’s financial prob-
lems. It was now substantially
above 60.000 container units, the
company said.

Mr Narby added that Cast was
talking seriously with shipping
conferences — rate-setting asso-

ciations of shipping tines on
North

.
Atlantic routes — but he

declined to elaborate. Cast is

a non-conference operator. -

Cockerill in

talks with

European
steelmakers
By James Buchan in Bonn

COCKERILL SAMBRE, Bel-

gium’s largest and oldest steel

manufacturer, is putting feelers

out to other European steel-

makers for possible cooperation

agreements to replace excess

or obsolete capacity in

Belgium.

Among the concerns known

to have been approached are

Estel, the transnational Dutch-

West German steel group now

on the point of dissolution, and

Kloeckner Werke. the West
German steelmaker.

Mr Jan Hooglandt, joint chief

executive of Estel and head of

its Dutch element. Hoogovens,

made dear earlier this week
that Hoogovens would be
interested in some form of

co-operation agreement once the

break-up of the 10-year Estel

arrangement is completed, prob-

ably this year.

Hoogovens contributed to

Estel a modern steel works on

.the Dutch coast while steel

finishing was handled by the

West German arm, Hoesch-

Werke, in the Ruhr.

Hoesch pointed out yesterday

that although talks with
Cockerill had been proceeding,

there would be little logic for a

Hoesch-CockeriU agreement
now that the Dortmund com-
pany was planning a major
fusion with Krupp Stahl.

The smaller German concern.

Kloeckner Werke, announced
recently that it had been tenta-

tively approached by Cockerill

to take over the manufacture
of some hot rolled coil from
CockeriU units in the Charleroi

area. Kloeckner is known to

be interested in increasing the
low level of capacity use at its

Bremen steel unit,. kept down
to about 50 per cent by the
European quota system.

withouttax
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Metals fall in spite

of Falklands crisis
BY our commodities stahf

YESTERDAY’S escalation of

. Gjhe^ FalhJands Islands crisis

brought a smprismg^reactioii on
- the ' London metal markets

—

prices fed. The decline was
by gold. • The bullion market
spot price dosed 8-L25 down at

$338 a troy ounce after reaching

$344 Cartier in the .day- On the

London gold futures market the
' August position ended £4.80

lower at £192.65 a troy ounce
after trading at a high of £197.

There was a similar story in

the base metal markets. The
cash price of' higher-grade
copper lost £7 to £832 a tonne,
£26 down on a week ago.

Copper was under pressure

throughout the. week. A hefty

rise to warehouse stocks taking

total holdings to the highest
1 -levels for nearly, two years off-

set the impact of the continuing

strike

-

at- Norsnda’s giant

Canadian Copper Refinery by.

emphasising that
.
available

supplies are more than ade-

quate at present. In addition a
decline in the New York copper
market (Comes) brought a
spate of reductions in U.S.

domestic selling prices ' for

copper, wfttii most producers
cutting : thenr qnoMfions by 2
cents to 75 cents 1

a pound.
Sustained support buying by

the buffer stock of the Inter-

national Tin- Council was re-

quired to prevent a decline in

tin .prices. Nevertheless, the

cash price for standard grade
-tin on the Metal Exchange
ended the week £116.5 down at

£6,983.5 a twine falling below
£7,000 for the first time since

March.
In addition the. Straits tin

;

price. .
in Penang dipped on

Thursday .
by 0.14 cents to

$24.40 a kilo;

. The International Sugar

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

METALS
Aluminium—...—
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Anti tnoay- ...

Free Market B9.65~_.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
\ BASE METALS Alumiiim': a-m. j+orj pJm tor IMs of 40. tonnes. ^

.

°1 /ha All BASE-METAL PRICES were lower on'
.

I Official
|
— jUnoUiciai; —t . 4 Tmw

“ m dAo UlL - the London Meui Exciianqa. reflecting T r7"i T rrr CjKAJUNNGASOIL
2nd Position

H Futures

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES'were lower on

the London Meui Exctianqe. reflecting

The rise in sternr.Q coupled wrrti goners)
selling. COPPER drifted to CS55 before,
closing at £363.5 while LEAD fell away
to £323,5 and ZINC to £425.
AiMPH.NIUM - was steady- around ES61.

and NICKEL closed- 1

1

G.S4:' Specula-
tive and trace selling. -of both cosh
and forward- TIN left the laner at

£7.115 and the former or C7.C00.
_

.

(
a.m. ;+”brl pjh. .+ or

COPPER ! OffldaJ
j

— junoffielal -t

HfphGrdoj—r f-=
:——

-

Cash 630-.5 U.75 tijl.6-2.5 -7
3 mthJ859.5-60-.7S B61-.5 -7

SettJom’t, 830.5 K1 —
Cathodes l

J

Cash- i 021-3 i—.5 822-4
3 months I 860 Uj 851-2 1-7J28
Settlerrit : 882 ‘ i-l • . - |

uji. Prodj — i — I
•

Amalgomated Meal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £831.00. 20.00. 30.50. Three
months ‘ £893.00. 62.50. 62 00, 61 .50.

81.00. 60.00. 69.00. 60.00, 53.50.

Cathodes, thlee months £350.00. Kerb:
Higher Grade, three months £860.00,

59.50 60.00. 60.50. Afternoon: Higher
Grade, three months £859 00. 59.50.
-eO/O. 53.50. 59.00. 58.50, 60 00. 60.50..
61.09. 61.50 Kerb: Higher Grade, three
months £362.00. 63.00, S3. 50. 62.00,'

62.50. Turnover: 21 .COO tonnes.

I a m. +br” p.m. l+or
TIN Official ; - Unofficial, —

t

822-4 -6.fi

851-2 1-7J26

Organisation confirmed yester-

day the extension of the Inter-

national Sugar Agreement for

two years until the end of 1984.

But since it was also agreed to

“freeze” baric export quotas
at the 1982

.
level of 19.44m

tonnes, well above present
world market demand, the
Agreement is likely to continue
having littie effect oh price

levels. However, the ISO execu-
tive committee ,did agree "to.

accumulate a- farther 1.5m
tonnes, of special reserve stocks
(of surplus sugar) by the end
of 1983 on top of the lm stocks

due to be built up by the
middle of this year.

:
Meanwhile sugar exporting

countries have asked tile U.S.

to discuss its decision to impose
import quotas at a meeting next
month.

. The London 'daily price for

raw sugar rose this week by £3
to £109 a tonne, but trading
activity was subdued and prices
remain under pressures
Natural rubber _produrircg

countries at an emergency'
meeting in Kuala Lumpur this

week agreed to put forward a

proposal to hold back 850,000

tonnes - of robber . from the
market over, a six-month period

as a .way of stabilising prices.

This would be in ' a'ddftioq 'To

the - purchases of 1 over 100,000

tonnes- Tby the buffer stock of

International Natural Rubber
Organisation, which has failed

to lift prices. Holding back
stocks may include “tapping”

holidays, higher national .stock

holdings and a ban on yield

stimulation and accelerated

replanting:

However,, the plan is still

only a proposal which, is to be
put by the executive committee
of the Association of Natural

Rubber Producing Countries to-

members for approval by not

later than ihe ;first week of

July.

.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

May 20jMsy ie.Month asojYear ago

848.12 839.20 1 244.02 } 253.10

(Bass: July 1 1832™ 100/

.
MOODY’S

May aoiMay l9Month agojYear ago

IQ06.6 (1004-6 j 097JL I -1079.4 '

, (DacBmbar 3iri991“t00)

High Grade ' £
.
£ ' - ' E £

Casfr. 7000-S -86 6997.70W-EfiJ5
5 months' 711B-6 -7S.8 7112^ L-Z8J8'

Settlem't! 7005 —26 . _ f

Standard], 1
|

Cash.:- ! 7000-5 [-2S 6997.70J»'-2afi
3 montha 7112-5 '-283 7112-5 l-ZG.b

Settlem't 7005 !—EtS .
— '

strain E.: JI29.40 ^0.14 -
MewVork 1 — ^
TlW^-Moming: Standard, cash £7.005.

7.000. rife* months £7.110. 20. 25. 40.

30. 2d 10. 12. Kerb: Standard, cash
£7.005; thres months f7,105. iO. 15.

Altornoon: Standards Cash E7.0C5. 7.000,
three months £7.110 15, 12. Kl, IS.

.

Kart: Standard, three months £7.115.

20, 15. Turnover. 1.790 tonnes.

|"~t*jnl 1+ ©71 7*jfn. 'Vor
LEAD

j
Official

j

- jUnofflctal} -f

|
£ l £ ! £

[

£
Cash 321 .5 (—3.5) 316-.6 —7
5 months' 333.5-4 f-3 328-^ U7J
SattletlL't; 321.5 i—3J! —

{ —
U#» Spot! _

—
!

[

*#6-8 ......

LEAD—Morning: Cash £321.50, 21.00.

thrs# months - £334.00. 33.50. 33.00..

33.50- 34.00. 33.50. Kerb: Three months
£333.60. Ahamoon: Cash £316.50, three
months £33300, 32.50, 3000, 29.50,

29.00. 28^0. Kerb: Three months .

£328.50. 29 00, 23,50, 29.00. Turnover;
7,625 tonnes.

j
a-m- J+or* pTrri. hfor

ZINC ! DffrCiAi - lUnofficial -T
i 1 ........

£ £ I £ ! £
Dash- 417.25-.5 -.576 4-17.5-8 —JSS
3 months 424.55 -1

: 4B5.25-.5-.5
S'ment... 417.5 —,fi

' — :

Primw't#; .
.— ' « 35-37.^5

“ZINC^Mo rningT"CaShlSri.OOrTJ'aS,
riree -months £42500, 26.00, '25.00.

24^0. Kerb:. Three months £424.50. -

Afternoon: Three months £424.00. 24.50,
2S.C0. 25.25. Kstb: Three months
£426 00. 25,5ft 25.00, Turnover: 6.S00
unties. ....
ALUMINIUM—Morning: Cash £538.03.

Wire months £559.00, 58.00. Kerb: ThrUt
months E559JX1. Afternoon: Three

- '

'monrie £558.00, S.00, 53.5053 0?.

Kerb: three months £559.CO, 53.50,

60.03. .Turnover; 8,600 tonnes.

DOW JONES :

Dow : May. ( May (Month: Year
Jonee

j
20.

j

19 ! ago I ago

Spot 126147:126.32 -U5.B9 -
Futr^s 1 125.1

8

: 127.9 1 ll2B.7Q -
(Base: December 31 1874=103)

REUTERS

May 21 ;May 2ff M'nth agojYear ago

1564.8 jlfibOJl 1S98.7, 1 1699.2

(Base: Sepwmber 1# 1331-100) .

Aluminm : sum. H-ori pjtr. 4-or
l Official

]
—

j

Unofficial l —

t

_ _
j £ :

- nrr
Spot 537.5-8 +1 i 537-8 '—3
3 months 558.5-9

;
55B-.5 -4"

~

'NICKEL—Morning: “'Three
—

months
C2.S30. 40, 50. 60. Afternoon: Three
months £2.525. Turnover: 482' tonnes. .

NICKEL
j

a.m. ' !+"orj p.m: + or
! Official

I
—

. |

Unofficial —

T

Spot; 12880-90 1+30 12870-80 —SO
3 months' 2 940-50 |+22^j 8930^0 |-27j5

* Cants par pound. | MS por kilo.'

t On previous official dose.

SILVER
Silver was. fixed 3.6p an ounce lower,

for spot delivery In the London bullion'
market yesterday or 373.6p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 670c. down 1c: threB-month 693.6c.
down 1 ,£c; aix-raomh 717.5c, down
1.5c; and 12-month 766.6c, down 2.2c.
The metal opened at 378-3B1p (675- ;

679c) and dosed at 370-373p (666-

670cL . ^

SILVER 1 Bullion :+ or! L.M.E. +cr
par i -fixing

i
— p.m., |

—
troy oz.

;
price • iUnofflcTi

Spot _,[373.60p UW 37a.50pl-4.2B
3 months.p85.70p 384.50pl~4.25
6 months.|398.05p -3.B9 — ( .......

12months.425.90p i-S -SBl — )

~LMB—Turnover 80 (61 )
•- Iota -of

10.000 oas. Morning: -Three months
386.0: 66.3. BG.5. Kerter. Three months'
386 8. Afiemoaru.- Three Imonths 385.0.

Kerbs: Untradod.

GRAINS
Business done—Wlnut: May 120.8®,

119.95. July 123.30-122.70, Sept lOfl.lS-

109.55, Nov f13.35-113.25. Jftn 117.20-

117.10. Mar 129.80 only. Sate*: 198
Iota of 100 tonnes. Barley: May 111.25*

lllMOf Sept '105.10-104.95. Nov 108.65-

1C8.50, Jaii ,112:45-112.30. Mer 115.80-

V15.75 Safes: loti of 100 tonnes.

WHEAT RARLET
|y«*tarU’y*j+or Yaat’rd'ysf +or

Mnth clmo — otosa •—

May.. 120^6 I-OJ5 110.-65. -1.1D
July J 122.95 O.Ofil — —
S«pt. 109.80 [+0.40

1
105.0S +020

Nov.* 113.30 +0.101 108.85- +0^0.
Jan... 117.20 +0.10 112.45 +0.1S
Mar^ 120.80 1

+0Jfi! 115^8 +020
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent May
112. June 11.75. July 110.» nanaWp-
ment Eaet Coast se+fera. English Feed
fob Sept 113. Oci/Doc 117 Eaet Coast
sellers. Maize: French May 136.25
transhipment East Coast scHer. S.

Africa it Whrte/VeWow Oci/Oec 86.

Barley: English feed lob -and July/
early Aug 106.50. Sept 108.50 East
Coast saMara.
HGCA—Loeationsi ex-fonn " spot

prices. * Feed barley: Eastern 113.40:

E. Mida 112.8ft N. East 1112.3ft Scot-
land 114.80. The UK Monetary Co-
eHipieni for ria ' week beginning
Monday May 24 vwH wmain unchanged.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell S4J an ounce from

Thursday's close: in the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at S337j-33Si. This was
some way below the best level
-of 8343}-344} which was seen
early in the day and the weaker
trend reflected a.lack of interest
in the metal despite increased
fighting on and around the
Falkland Islands.

LONDON FUTURES
:

Y“s^r+- r

'"Sr*
I
£ per troy

i .

i ounce : .
i

August— . 192.80-92.70 -4.BQD 197.00-95.90

Sepfmb’ r 194.45-94.70 -4.750. -
October... 196.B0-S6.701-4.eZ3 200.10-S8.1S
November! 198.65-88.70 -4 32B 1 202.M-81.7Q

Turnover: 897 (437) lots cf 100
trey oie.

Cfoee ..„.l#3S7ia-338ia
Opening ;.. l543S<-844if
Morning fixing ...|#343.25
Afternoon flxlng.i#33BJ50

Gold Bullion (line ounce!

Hi (£1875«-1B8U) i#S4l3|-3423«
(la (£19218-193) 53401I-34U4

(2191J226] 3341.50
(£188J70)

!
#342.50

Gold Coins

Krugerrand [#34Bi 4 -349 (£19:
1(2 Krugerrand...!#179ie-180i| (£99:
1/4 Krug errand ., i

#9U *-9214 (£50
KID Krugerrand.. 1 #3 7i« -381* i£20 :

Mepleleaf- '#347-348 <£10.
New Sovereigns. #81 9*-82i4 (£45
Kina Sovereigns. #95-96 (£53
Victoria Sovs #95-96 (£53
French 20s. :.

i
#70-80 (£39

50 pesos Mexico #413^-416 (£23
10Q Cor, Austrte.jaaei* -330S* (£18.
820 Cagles—,,..'#432-430 (£24

(£19S-1B4
(£99V10Hv)
(£501*-51Ui.
l£2034 -21U)
<£193- 1931c)
(£451*^53*)
(£53-33Jyi
(£53 53lsi
(£39-4412)
(£230-2311*)
f£ 18212-184,
(£2401* -84 3 4)

53621s -3531*
51813*182-'*
S92 ia-93U
S37S*-383*
5352-553
S82ir 83
596-97
S96 97
5685* -78
#4 19 S*-4221*
-S332i<-33E1*
8432-438

f£192-192li)
(£1905* -191 Ij)

(£190.974)
f£192J08)

(£198- 198 ig)

(£102-1023*)
(£52-52 1b)
'£21i*-215*)
i£1975*.igai4)
i£46I*-465*)
.£54- 541*1
.£54-54ls)
(£381:-44 lei

l£235i* -2371*1
(£186ifi-lfl8Ul
I£242 34-246)

RUBBER

COCOJl
COCOA Ycstidayil + or

Close - Business
Done

May^ 9IS-J14 916-10

S67-68 1+1.5 970-66
1007-08

i
+ 1.5 1009-04

March .......

May _r
July....

1039-40 1+3.0
T062 -64 1+3.0 J

1083-90 '+4.0

1041-37
1084-80

* The -London physical market opened
slightly easier, attracted little interest'

throughout the day. closing quiet. Lewis
and Post recorded a May fob price for
-Ntr.-1—RSS -in- Kuete Lumpur oI-CBBtJS-

(206.75) cants a kg and SMft 20 178.5
(179.5).

AMERICAN MARKETS

Sales: 1.755 (1.470) lots of 10 torinea.
1CCO—OaiTy price for May 21: 76.14

(75.07). Indicator' price far May 24:

76.27 (76.73).

COFFEE
jYeatervtay'n

COFFEE"! Close ' 1+ or Bunin***
1

1

-
£ per tonnei

Clone

May..'. ! 1138-40 1+26.0T138-QB
July...-. _.! 1135-36 U 24.0:11 39 -08
Sept,: ' 1091-93 +10.5,1095-79
Nov

1

1073-76
|

+

6 .0011074-66
January 1

1065-68 + 3.50)1069-61
March 1058-60 :+ 9J)0 1060-54
May:.....—...1 1040^8 |+4.0o| -
"Sates: '2,402' (3.202)" low ot'SloruiSs.
ICO Indicator prices tor Mey 20:

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp.' daily
7379 1-16.24 (117.77): 15-ttey average
121.21 (.121.70).

GAS OIL FUTURES
Th market wag quiet for much of

The day. trading steadily throughout
the morning. - A fell .in pncea was
short-lived and tire market recovered
on the opening pf New Turk to close
around ths higiha, reporte- Premter Man.

^Monfh^

No. 1 l Yest'r'ye Previous Busin esa
R.3JE".

j
close

'
' dose'

1

,

Done
.

Tj i |

“

•JuneM ...| SS.I

July 6S.1D4B.40I B6.50-56.48
1 —

Jly-Septl 58.2D4f.40j Efi.8848.79f M.U
Out-Dec; 57.58-67.60] B7.7047J0 B7Jfi-6B.M
.J«*l-MarS8.4#48£0 MJO-etBO; SB-to-SB.U
Apl-Jne] 8I.W41.40!-#l.BO-fil.7B| M.H-B1.20
Jly-Sepd fiE.ID-fiajZOl Bi.4O-63.0Or 05.10

Oot-Decl M4D-K.88 ffiJOhBG.40 S5^844.»
J’jl-Mchl SB.fifljflJp} #8.8047M\ MJfjjjf

Seles: 257 (180) lots ol IS tonne*.
— (8) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers) -

were: Spot .54.5ft) (55.00p): June
SLQOp (52.25p): July 53.25p (aame).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened "weaker on

. stronger sterling, reports T. 6. Roddick.
Prices found commercial support at
lower levels.

[Yitstardys'4- or Business
Close

;

— Dene

£ '

|

>p«r tonne1

1

1i5^#46.6 —1,10 15.00
August.

|
I55.M-3M -0J0 ISSA04&.M

Ootober;,...! 13B.B046.7.-0.4B 1374846.60
Dee I3BJ0-MJ— 1J0 14046-18^0
F«b..„ 142,50-46.5 -1J5 146.80

Aprils ,4443JIM5.a -OJ6- r
...Spies: 34 (181) lots of 100 tonnes.

- ’ SUGAR

f-#-ua.— -
(per.tonne . I

May— : 307.75 +2jSM7Jwi7.00
JtmK=“:...T301.C0- +T:ffi302JO46JQ-

July. .....i 296.7S + 3J6S97JJO-34JIO
August 297.00 +3

f7&^J»44J8
Sept.

,

297.00 +3.75P7JR-B8J6
Oct. LaoBjfS-j+BjioioaAwji
Nov- 299.75 +1.76 ' -
Deo....:.

j
-308.60 +1.6^. - "

Jan,..., ! 304.00 j+Q.Wr

Turnover 1.2S (807) . lots of 100
tonnes. . .

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—After

quiet market staywig fairly steady for

,
most ol the day. paces teU heawiy
towards me Close; eioeclariy bn the
forward positions, reports. Coley end
Harper. Dos mg pnoes: Nov 64.60
-0 40 42 (higu 65.30, (ow M^OJs Feb
.77,40 -1.10 13 '(high 73.90; low- 73.40)7
April 83:60 -2,20 67 (higJv tt-Oft Hhaw.

83.03): May 85.5Q -,-I.SQ 4ft

LONDON DAILY. PRICE—flew sugar
-£108.08 (£111,00) e tonne rif Msysluna-
-July.- shipment. Wiiw euger- daily
price £143.00 (same).

;
•

. — .

' No74 "Y*ste?aay Previous' Businas#.
Con- 1 okwe close dona .

tractT
I . .

.

"£"par tonne

Aug-.J. 11BJS.ia.40j117J0-17.76
1

1«JV17£fl
1 23 -23.7V 122.76-23JU) B3.7M24S

Jan.;._. 12B404njH123J#.Z7Jfi —
March 18B.7547JK1S3.504BJO 157JM4SO#
May— 14B.aM®JB|lSU5-S8.96 MBJ54K.7S
Aug^.l14£,f*.SBJffi|l42.Ci-i-4J0 —
-OcL,_.;i4BJ040jni!l<flJMBJIl] — • •

Sales: 897' (1,996) lots ot 50' tonnes.
Tate and Lyls delivery * pries for

granulated basis whits sugar was
£374.00 (asms) s tonne fab for home
trade and. £21460 (£217.00) for export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents- per pound) fob arid stowed
Caribbean pons.' Frieds lor May 2ft
Daily ‘price — i(7.-78); 15-day evsrage
t- (8J4); ... - .

• : 1 i •
.

NEY YORK. May 21
Preotous macato were under praaaura

oh riesdporitod seflfng fused on the
04 reaction to the Falkland Island

cnaw. Copper rattled on aftMraga buy-
ing and profit-taking. Sugar, cocoa and
coffee strengthened on ‘abort covering
head of the weekend. Hasting oil
sflva need on the likelihood that Opc
unK keep -production" ceHmgs intact
unei June winch triggered buy stopa.
Malza strarigUiened on news of Soviet
buying interact, white wheat came

- under new. crop hedge selling
pressure. Livestock markets . were
kroner in anticipation ol good cash
hog news, reported Heinodd.

wWtes)—Nov 77.5-
».0 (77.6),- Feb 87.0 (87.0). Marsh
89.5, April 103.+- 104.6 Sates: 123.
Tm—675.00-677.00 (571.00-574.00).

,
CHICAGO. May 2f

Lerd Qbioago loose 23.00 fssnre).
Lire Cette—June 72.40-73.30 (72.70),

66.754660. £6662). Oct 63.65-
?** 63 95-®3-W- Feb 63.50, April

63.75. June 64.60.- . .

Uw Hogs—Jane 62,47-62.35 (#1.92),

i** £5 £©1.55), Aug 60.65-
S7 -25-57-*- D«i 57.30-57.40.

Feb 64.00. Acril 50.67. June 51.42. July
51.65.

<281M- Sept
(283). Dec. 285^,-286. March

29ff*-299. July 315.
Pork Rallies—May 85.55-84.32 (86-70).

July 84.50*84.75 (84.40). Au* 82.55-
82.40. Feb 75.60-75.85, March 76.25.
May 7640. Jtriy 76.77. Aug 74.75.
tSoynbean*—July 572V671 *3 (6721

*),
Aug 676V676 (67»i). Sapt 676*e-677,Nw WV4M. Jan 893V694. March
708*2, Hflay 721.''

'

Mesl-July .161 .2-191.0
^lftf-6). Aug 192.7-192.3 £182.7). Septm-5’ °“ iae-2- 1»-0. Jan
200.2-199.8. March 205.0-205.5.

Spjrebren Off—July 2l.2B-2T.29
^21/10). Aug 21.51721.51 (21.42). Sapt

:

21.68, -Oct 2t.85-21.80, "Dec 2230-22.15
Jan 22.38, Wteneh 22.6t22.70.

;

360JBD*, (3857*). Sept
KSWTS (380**). Dae 3965-396. Much-
412-411. July *17 .

(W-40). June
• 25-3S

July. 69.40-68.50. Sept

.

71.10-71.25, Dec 73.70-73.80. Jan

Thursday’s closing prices
' ^ NEW YORK. May 20.
TtCoeo*—July 1S27 (1548), Sept

.1580 (1593). Dec 1642, March 1700,
Mey 1750. July 1783. Salea: 1,150.
Coffea—" C ” Contrace July 122.60-

Sapt ”6.75-117.00
- (115.93), Dec 114,10-114.40, March
• 111 -25-111.70, May 1 09.75-1 11.00-

CoftPri—No. 1 July 6731-67 38
TO^JS (69.77T, Dec 71.60-

71.70^- March : 73.42. May 74-55-74.75,
• Jubr 76-5B'-75.7S- Oct 7B^6-77JXX Salas:
4.30ft

.74.55. March 76. ID. May 77.70, July
79.30. Sept 80.85, Dec 83.25, Jan 84.00.
March 85.55.
•Gold—May 336.4 1343.0). June

336.5-337.5 {3«.0}, July 340.8, Auc
344.0-344.5. Oct 351.0, Dec 357.0-359.5,
Feb 366.3, Apnl-373.8, June 381.5, Aug
389.3. Oct 337.2, Dec 405.2. Fab 413.3.
Sugar—No. 11: July 8.23-BJ5 (8.02),
Sept 8 59-8.60 (8.35), Oct 8.77-8.79,
Jan 9.13. March 9.92-9.95, Mey 10.20,
July 10.37-10.43, Sept 10.50.10.60.

TSIfver—May 671.0 (674.5), June
672.7 (676J1), July 680.0-681.0. Sapt
697.0. Dae 720.5-722,5. Jan 730.5-731.5.
March 746.1. May 762.6, Jufy 779.1.
Sect 795 6. Dec 820.4. Jan 828.6, March
845.1. Handy and Harman bullion Spot:
669.50 (670.50).

All cents per pound ex-warahoose
unless otherwise stared. • $ per tray
ounce, 1 Cants per uoy ounce.
** Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. ||S'pcr short ton
(2.000 fb). 5 SCan. par metric ten.
SS S per 1.000 sq ft. t Cents per
dozen. If $ per metric ion.

EUROPEAN
MARKETS
Maize—(U S. 5 oar tonnaj: U.S. Rio

3 afloat 133.50.- May 123.50
June 132.5ft July 132.50. Aug 132!
Saot 731.50, Oct /Dec 131. Jsn/Mar
1Z8 sail era.

ROTTERDAM. May 21.
Wheat (U.S. S per tonne). U.S. No

2 Dari- Hard Winter 13.5 par cant spot
cif Ghent 201.50. U.S. No 2 Red
Win»/ May 159. U.S. No 3 Anther
Durum May 183. June 184. July 185,
Aug 187, Sept ISO. Oc: 192. Now 194.

U.S. No 2 Northern Spring 14 par cent
May 186. June 183. July 1B0. Aug 183.
Sept 182. 0« 185. Nov 1B7. Canadian
Western Red Spring June 203. Jutu
204. Aug 203, Sept 204.

^
nc2

Y
?
B
f
AN 0IL“"Tha market opened

U5S2 higher on a weaker dollar and
doted steady in Quiet trade. Closiiw
prices (USS per tonne): June 533.50-
M8.50. Aug 533.5ft532.50. Oct Sffilft
534.0ft Dec 536.00-536.00.. TumSver:
£3 (tWJ.

Juieai -—
. July 117,10*117.30

(121.05). Sepr 120.10-ia.30 (123 95)

«0V Jan 1 23.40-1 23.Ss’March 124.70-125.00. May 126.06-125,
S'

tbs^S'
27'80' SBPl 128 -65* 129-S

CHICAGO, May 20.
*mai Gold—June 344.ft343 n

SSs us,J
? ^SS*

354 0M6A March 377.3, Juno 389.ft sS



1 -

APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts in

Thorn EMI group

Mr Geoffrey Hough

Mr Geoffrey P. Hough has been
appointed managing director of

THORN EMI AUTOMATION.
Rugeley. Staffordshire, following

the retirement of the previous

'managing director Mr James
Protheroe. Mr Hough has joined
THORN EMI from the Phieom
Group, where he was managing
director of Imhof Bedco Standard
Products of Uxbridge.
Mr John G. Payton has been

appointed managing di rector of

THORN EMI ELECTRICAL
COMPONENTS, Enfield, Middle-

sex. Mr Payton has joined the

company from Forward Tech-

nology Industries, where he was
managing director of Cosmocord.
Mr Payton's appointment enables

Mr James Jackson, who has been
responsible for the electrical

components ccwgpany to concen-

trate his attention on THORN
EMI Brimar, where, In parallel,

he has been director and general

manager (operations).

The Trade Secretary has
..appointed Sir Kenneth Selby
•chairman of the ACR TRAVEL
RESERVE FUND AGENCY for

lit further period of two years

‘from May 23. Sir Kenneth is

.chairman and managing director

of the Bath and Portland Group.

On June 1 HrSLR. Blow, will

•be appointed chief executive of
UNERMAN HOLDINGS. a
.wholly-owned subsidiary of
'Donald Macpherson Group. Since

•197S Mr Blow has been group
‘finance director of Donald
Macpherson Group and he wifi

remain on the group board. From
iJufly 1 Mr J. R. Colson will

-assume the title of group finance

director, and will be joining the
:'group board.

r
*

Mr Roger Martin WHcock has
been appointed managing direr.-

-twr of YATES BROTHERS. Mr
Wileock was managing director

. of Leech Leisure, a subsidiary of

.Leech Homes, at Newcastle upon

.Epne.

Mr Philip G. Bloodworm has
-been appointed an executive

'director of CHEMICAL BANK
.INTERNATIONAL. London-based
merchant banking arm of
-Chemical Bank.

-*•

- CHASE MANHATTAN LTD.
‘London-based merchant banking
•'arm of The Chase Manhattan
;Bank has made the following
:appointments; Mr Robert Opiat is

•promoted from executive direc-

tor, Orion Royal Bank to execu-

tive director responsible for

project finance. Mr John Oakes,

moves from Wood Gundy to

-manager, corporate finance

.group. Mr Janln Campos, Midland
,,Bank. becomes assistant

jraanager corporate finance

-"group and Ms Sarah Hudson is

^appointed assistant manager
-corporate finance group.

; *
Mt T. R. Simmons has been

‘appointed managing director of

-PITFIELD MACKAY ROSS
~4 LONDON), the UK subsidiary q*

'Pitfield Mackay Ross, Canada,
:from June 1.

Mr Bruce Clark, general
manager, has been appointed to

the board of NORBAIN ELEC-
-.TRONICS.

Mr Tony Robinson has taken
;over as managing director of the
•HOSKYNS GROUP. His predeces-
'sor Mr Jim Feeney has left to
pursue other business interests.

VMr Robinson joined Hoskyns in

-1967 and for some years has been
'^nanaging director of Hoskyns
.Systems.

+
The Environment Secretary

:has appointed Sir Wilfred Boms,
as a member of the LOCAL
GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY

Mr John Payton

COMMISSION for England from
August 2. Sir Wilfred Burns is

retiring on June 30 as deputy
secretary and chief planner, DOE.
He wild be succeeded by Mr Join
Delafons. deputy chief executive

I in the Property Services
Agency.

In preparation for his appoint-
ment as chief executive of

REED INTERNATIONAL. Mr
L. A. Carpenter has resigned as

chairman of the BERROWS
ORGANISATION and Mr Philip
Harris has been appointed execu-
tive chairman of that company
from June 7. Mr R- Morris joins

the hoard of Berrows.

Mr A. J. Trower has been
appointed director and general
manager of FAIREY CONSTRUC-
TION, a subsidiary formed by
Fairey Engineering tn specialise

in the site construction of com-
plex engineering projects such
as nuclear plants or other types
of power stations. Mr John T.
Parsons will combine the respon-
sibility of chairman of Fairey
Const ruction with that of manag-
ing director of Fairey Engineer-
ing. The main board directors of
Fairey Engineering will serve on
the board of its new subsidiary
and wiH include Lord Gregson.
an executive director of Fairey
Holdings. Mr R. L. Kemp Harper,
Mr V. Haworth and Mr B. R.
Moody.

+
'REINSURANCE CORPORA-

TION OF GUERNSEY has
appointed Mr Peter R. Walpole
as general manager of the
INSURANCE CORPORATION
OF THE CHANNEL ISLANDS, a
new direct writing insurer based
in St Peter Port, Guernsey. Mr
Walnnle is also appointed under-
writing manager of the Reinsur-
ance Corporation of Guernsey.
Mr Walpole was a director of
Risk Management Guernsey.

*
DOBSON PARK INDUSTRIES

has appointed Mr Frank Tilsion
a group board director and chair-

man of the engineering division,

a group board director and chair-

He was divisional managing
director of Armstrong Equip-
ment.

Mr Alan F. Harries has been
appointed a director of BRANT-
FORD INTERNATIONAL,
freight forwarding subsidiary of
thp Furness Withy Group. He
remains company secretary.

*
Sir Geoffrey Allen, head of

research, and Mr J- A Houtzager
have been elected directors of
UNILEVER PLC and UNILEVER
NV. Mr Houtzager, previously a
member of the Unilever manage-
ment committee looking after
overseas subsidiaries, will now be
coordinator of the margarine and
edible fats business of Unilever.

.-
*

Mr David Cooper has been
appointed full-time commercia l

director of RESEARCH INTER-
NATIONAL from June 1. Mr
Cooper was commercial director
of one of Research Inter-

national's UK operating com-
panies. RESEARCH . BUREAU 1

LTD (RBL). He is succeeded at i

RBL by Mr John Dntton, who
joins the group from Ausun
Packaging.

k
McLEAX HOMES MIDLAND

of WiUenfaaH, has appointed Mr
Denis Meakin developments
director.

+
Mr Peter Llewellyn has been

appointed director of the
NATIONAL BEDDING FEDERA-
TION. He succeeds Mr Kenneth
Reid, who has retaired.

k
Mr A D. Hurst Brown has been !

appointed a director of the

HAMBROS INVESTMENT
TRUST.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 33 %
Allied Irish Bank 13
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Arhuthnot Latham ... 13
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao -13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic -13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13
Bank Street See- Ltd- 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 134*5
Barclays Bank 13

Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 14 ^
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 *5

Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 13}<£
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13j <5

Cavendish Gty T’st Ltd, 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 13 %
Choulartons 134%
Citibank Savings
Clydesdale Bank ..... 13 %
C, E. Coates 14 %
Comm Bk of Near East 13 %
Consolidated Credits ... 13 %
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Secs 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawne 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 154%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 15§%
Robert Fraser 14 %

Grindiays Bank £13 %
B Guinness Mahon 13 %
B Hambrns Bank 13 %

Heritage & Gen. Trust 13 %
Hill Samuel §13 %
C. Hoare & Co tl3 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd- 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13?%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %

B Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee I3i%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
SLavenburg's Bank 13 %
Standard Chartered ...[’13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TCB Ltd -13 %
United Bank oF Knwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 131%
Williams & Glyn's 13 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 •%

Members o( iho Accenting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 10*4'; 1-month
10.257, Short farm E8.000/12
month 12.6%.

t 7-day deposits on suing of: undar
E10.CC0 TO.%, €10.000 up to

(50.0=0 11%, E0.000 and over

t Call deposits tt.QOO and over

10%.

U 31 day deposit* over £1.000 11 s*%'-

§ Osmond deposits iCfc%*

9 Mortgage bees rate.

CORPORATION & COUNTY
London Coontv See 1980-85 sazv ;« 3
Coro of London, &'iW 19SCL&2 £Mj»

Orolttr London Council 6/«t>e1 990-92
£62 I,, glare S960-W £95

Barnet C-oro 7JUK 1983.84 £87 1,. JUinc
1307 £95 >< '] <19/S). 14K 19S4-BS
EIOOJ* .'IdfSi

Birmingnam corn 3k 1947 _ for'after)
£2ii, iidfSJ. 7Uoc 1&80-S2 E3s:«

Btr^ngbem District Council l Joe 1383

Camden (London Borough oO 12 'tpc 1905
£941,
Derby Borough Council 13>ipc 1982
MOi’u

Fire Regional council 131*k 1983-84

Gramolan Roalonal Council IOIik 1985

Greenwich^?London Borouoh on lltoK
1985 £42I«
Hertfordshire County Council 5Uk 1982-
1364 £84 t19i5)

Hounslow Carp Var Rata -1982 (1S.4375K
-IfJ £100 "i*

J,niton Corp 10K 1982-85 £96-'*
mtfSi. 12 liar 13W-04 £9?'» H (]4.-5>.

£95. IStjffC 1982
T4pc 1983-86 £99 A,

Isjinjjttn

SHk %?nusv?m
*1!gajr* 1 1 V*e 1 995-87 £914* (1 4/5

J

Leeds iCity on 1 IJjec 2006 £95»« 4ii
Uvcrooal iCiiy oh 13k 1983 £97 :<

wlmilW Coro 1891 3k 1941 for

Ntrw^thvUwii.TvTic Coro 9<<K 1981-83

NorewlwmCorp Warm- Ann* <of E3.50J
£19. Gas Anns to! 4,3.251 £18
Pauley Corp S'.K 1982-84 £91 «?/S)
S> Helens 'Metromliun Borough of) 11 Uk

Sai?m^ Coro s?K 1986-88 £67 L-

bn^well 'MctroBolltan Borough o#» 13k
1982 EIDQ-'nr i«9I5J. 13k 1985 £9fi»m

Sovtii Tvnesldo 'Mrt Borough on 12<<oc
1986 £94’s 5U (19 Si

5oDrthend-on-5ca Borwjh Council 12k
1987 £9 2 >: 3 I, 119.51

Soothend-on-Sca Corp 91.K 19BT-B3
ract.

Southwark Coro 6’*K 1983-BS £78.
1 1 ',pc 49(14.69 £91 *1* 'It: * 2 <a. 1*'jk

S:clkPO?(Meot>oolltan Borough ofl 12 <>k

5ondw(aiuf
5
Coro 41; pc Funded Debt Anns

TainrSje (MctrooOliUn Boroogh of) 10’iK

TvSe^nd
5
w2a ®Coumy Connell 12k 1986

£93<*

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Aon cultoral Mortgage _Coro 4'ltxDb
1941-91 ESO 1 -. a v-DcDb 1077-82 £95
.T7SV 5KDb 1979-92 £87’-. ,^-K

O'.ncDh 1OH0-85 £881: *19»« 61-DCOb
1081-83 £95’« 6'- OIjkDI* 19B3-86
£85. 9--KDh 1085-87 £82 0815).
Ui-KDb i«aa £99S

Cnminon—s-llh Dwlonmcnr ^mticw, 5'-»r.

Dh ian>RO £77'-*’ "s: tlB/51. 7'iOcDb
igA4.Hn '6S>' <i9'5<

Finance Tor Industry idoeLn 1903 £90Tj
M-mnooliUn Water 3ncA 1963-2003 E29

Noi*i?Ej".i Lincolnshire Water Board 8 ':pc
in.14] fas'* nd.'iti

Mn«hem Ireland Eleetrielty ShPt 1981-83
-*

Pn'rt Of London Authority IBC VjTl _°_f

Lnpi-on A 1929-99 £18. 6 1!* 1987-90
rsai. na'ci

Scwlsh Aorle See Core 7prOh loan. 83
£91, lO'iKDh 1*89.91 tin 19151

COSIMONWEALTH GOVT.
British G«<ana 3k 1 980-85 £7SW Cl A3)

(19 51-

S?
,

RhodaU
S
*3pc

£
V971-73 fUnssOT £148

(14™ 4K 1972-74 (UnSStdi £159%S
60: 4>-K 1977-82 lUnsstdi £148 50
1 18-51. 4i-K 1987-92 tAWtill £38
(19 5). 4'yrc 1987-92 fUnMWl £95
1.14 SI. 6ne 1976-79 rUnsMI £171 <18 Si

8pg2odOb 1989-94 £691. 6 (133). (Ane
Ln 2001-09 £47U. 7J,KLn 1 994-99 £62.
ICiOcLn 1990-95 CTBi*IV'iPVA-n

Da »en doit’s Brewery CWdas) 16* 9
OevcnHii rj. A.) STg 6
Dtibikirs S'iPCLn £37 U 3. 7UocLn 1988.

1 993 £59'; •* 60'.- ’*. 10-EpcL.n 1993-38
trail 5

Cverards Biwenr SnePt (£1) 33<i 4

Greene II Whltlev SpeW lain 3J. 4 wOb
1 987-92 £51 U: 'S' (18 '51. 7 vncOb 1387-
1992 £63 ‘* !'«. 7KUi £45 '.la's'. a'«M
Ln £54

Greene Kins and Sons aecDb T97S-E4
£79 1- (IBS). B^pcDU 1985-90 £66-‘*;

7i (1 a.-s.

Gulnnass (Arthur) and Sons 7 s*pcLc 200'
£55 7 8 IDKLr 1993-98 £73'i <14 5)

Hardys Hansons 365. SrelstPf (£1) SZ'a
1 13.51, apcIjtOb £36
Hlnons 6 'r ncn 2O0D-O5 £46 (IBIS)

KMC SIjDcPI (£11 *20

International ,Distillers vintners *‘:*Dh
2002-07 £35; el 8i3i. SiiPCDa
1981-86 tTS'it 6UnS <18/57. a'iPCLe

1987-

92 £69A< (13151
McMullen Sons 4.725ocPf ££1) 47. I0':K

Manacl'd
'

'Si>
?
353. es^tcLn 2004-09

£44 5
Mareton Thompson Evwsbcd 77 .
Moriand 7-i5PCDh 1M7-9Z £66. £U.

Sconitn Newcastle S';PcPf (fit) 40ij

f?4 S>. . Si.KlsfOb -1979.64 £86 7i*.

fipclstDh 1984-89 £66%: (16(51. 6IaK
1stCO 1978.63 £93 >g 4. BiipeUlDh
1965-90 £664.. 7'.KlctDb 1989*94

£62>s 117.51
South African 7pcPf fRU 23
TOllcrnachc Cobbold BpcDb 1B90-95

Tnfman^ fiKDb (1BB9» £25 'j (19/5). 7'«K
b 1988-93 £63 b; HI (1815)

Vainc 6i;pcDb 1987-90 £67^ V '18/S1.
7iiPCDb 1987-92 £6B* %«85*

w.itncv Mann Truman SHKlrroUb £2t>

(17. S'. 4l«oclrrtJDb £301 US (ISIS).

4 Hoc Ob 1976-85 £88'] (19 51. 4’aPCDb

1988-

93 £48 9. BocDb £541*1 (1815).

BHKDb 1987-90 £63.'* 4 'vi <*S >*

(IBISl. 7'inPcDb 1987.92 £639j- Ht
|18'5). 10‘UCDb 1990-95 £78J*£ 92
naisi. 5'*KLn £37 Ij l17/5>. 7HpcLn
1994-99 £55H 0 91 Si.' BocLn 1990-9S

£^r
......

£63 U. SHPcLn £S3'* (14-5)

Webster (Samuel Sons 4lineOb 2000 £38

Whitbread fiotSrtfPf (£1) 423
7pc3rdPI (£1) 50':. 4'jocDb 1979-04
£811. ilBlSJ. S'sKDb 1981-86 £74 Jj.

Hi (18/5*. B'jpeDb 1966-91 £61 -aJ «;
M8I5I. 6HKOb 1984-37 £7SU WJa W
(T8i5i- 7DcDb 1988-95 £uS-’* dOlf*
7JUPCDb 1969-94 £66'*: ' W5).
9J.KDb 1991.96 £74 tl4i5>.
1966-91 £641* (Td.’S). 7HpcLn 1935-99
£54*. 118-51. 7'.,,, , ‘tpcLn 1996-2000 £56

-

,19I5i.* 10'aPCt.n 2000-05 £72': 0 7)51.

Whitbread Invest 10a 10. SHpcOb
1980-85 £81 1 (1815*. JW.PcDb 1984-89
£64: 1.: (18151. 6>:KCH> 1987-92 £601*
2: i,: ii Bisi

Young 9kM (£11 68 (1SI5I

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

Lf&3 S',1 M <18151Sl ^SSVdbTiws-7AIMssvr Hid»: ^%£**'
A-B

9
Tilevlwm S.9SKMI «1» 59 (18JSI

Acraw a ncLx .ISt^SSS2 rtf9 l14,5) ’

SpcPUvCnvLn 1992-^00 2 £^4^S^aBD^!3u B
,

80^ 1991-

A?rtlow "areaniimw IQncPf <£1) 67 (-1«S)

Aibrt9ht
3
°and

10
Wllion 6KDb 197S-8S

£91 '*S Hi (18/51. 7'^ocDb 1955-90

Alun'' Atomlllloni (UK) NPV EMU*.
lO'-DcLn 1989-94 £BOk (185)

Alexanders HkE» 9'jd«PI .£11 48 HW
Allen (Edgar) BaKour 7 j,ikI» 1987-92

An%
,

'’Farm'
,

^wds SecOb 1988-95 £61

Allied
'

Plant Grp lOKPf (£1) 75 1 ’-at

AHIed*’
1

SuDD'iera BncLn 1962-07 £67 a.

A’ioeLn T«*.?o07 S44 5
Aillnd SDDDllers B'rpolslW
<1 85*. 7KlstP* O-V 41-!l *19 9'.

ycWOT s.

1 VouaW8rffi.

A
1

mhc?
Cl
Day

9
HVdl^ “l

7
0':KPf 1999-2002

A^rlun nphone and Telegraph (t164l

Anchor ^Chemical . Gn» GpcPr (50oi 17

Anderaon. Strathclyde SKLn 1986*91

Anglo* American Indus Conn OptJona 55
6 (19'5)

Aduascntam 7i;pcPJ, ' *Z

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)

lulnarA (Natl Reo> r':pcLn 1926 £9

hma
S,

(Bnoi Sec GklBds, 1925 <5100*
£8': (13 51 SpeBeorgGoldLn 1913
(French Issi £9*. -Treas N« (Vickers Ln
1919) £8 <17 5). Shan-Han-NIn Rl Ln
1Q36 StloBtii £20 (IBS*
«nmart- (Kingdom' 13peLn 2005 £88 '*«>

Ircece (Klnodom) 4nc 1887 (Awed Accot
Crii £38 l'17'5). 4pcRcMra 1889 (ASSd
Aeept Crt) £36. 4ocLn 1910 (And ACCpt
Crti £38 <17.51
ipan (KllllLn 1899 £100 (14 5*

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN
Lima >Citvt Pro* Council 5 DC (now 3pc)
1st Eds lEnWi £170 (19:5)

R.VNKS. DISCOUNT
Allied Irish lOpcLn 1985 lr£111 (14 5)
Bk Ireland (Governor) 7pcLn 1986-91
L53'-e

Bare lavs 8'cPcLn 1986*93 £641; 1* 5 '*

h. 16peCioLn 2002-07 « pdi £107'*:

BanMa'-s* Intnl 7';o«Ln 1986-91 E64'«
Chartnrhouv* Grp 5 7Spc2ndPf lEll 56
7ncDh 1906-91 £65’.; H8 5l. B'rpc
Ln 1993-95 £69': <14 S'

Gillen Bros Discount lOucLn 1991-96
£64

Hambros »£2—50o edl Elj'i 4 <18'5'
Hill Samuel Gro BpcLn 1989-94 £61
Kleinviort Benson Lonsdale 6rcLn 1980-85
£79'»: '*; <18 51

Llovds 7'*KLn 1964 £10S'- 6':
Mercury Scot 6ocLn 1981-86 £80: ’*:

Natl W«-rtm!ns»er 7pcW (£11 53. 9KLn
1993 SS'ii

Rea Brm 55 <17 51
Royal Bk Scotland Gro 5':KPf (£11 37'i
(17 5). 11KPMS1I 79"2 <14-91

.
. .

Schraders 3-'.pcLn 1997-2002 £62't*: JnC
(18 S'

Wintrusl 10 ':bcPI l£1' 91 «19 51

A/imrcHtum y^:pcKT «x.i t via. _
ArwlKinc mida** (»"» ** <19'5)
Artel Indus 19 20 C'SS)
AllllOn Bros ihldgsi 6'ipeDb 1984-69

(S» S9VlWra» 97': (14(51
AsSocial odErlllsh Enp 7PCPf (£1) 37*:®
Associated British Foods 6'rKDt

'

£7fi*-. 7'*pcDb 1908*93 £62**:
lies*. S'-DcLn igmr-5002 <SOo) 21.
7'rocLn 1987-2002 <5 Or.) 27 i-

Associated Dairies Gro 9»4pcW <£11194'-
Associated Elec Indus 6ocDh 197B-33
£90'ii19 5>. SLacOb 1966-91 £63'|CI

Assec'itcd Fisheries B'.acLn 1991-96 £58

Associated Heat Services New 268 72
A-SCCIa'.Cd Lmurc 71'DCLn 1 B 09-94 £55'*

Associated Newsoapers Grp 6<jKLn 1909-
94 £48T BWLn 1989-94 £55 i14 Si

Atkins &ros iHMienr) S‘;KP1 <£1> 26
Aurora Hklgs a.65pcPf (£11 "J4

'1 7151.
3pcPI (£1) 38 ll 9(5). £.25pcPf (£1>

Automated Security tHIdSs) BpcLn 1990-
95 £198 (18(5)

Automotive Products
(17/51. lOAocDb 1996-2001 £78>s
i1*Sl

^Tng^SMVcib 4
,'^31 £73'.:

«i«3». /4oeb> IsiBS?9^£6STl9,
Ayrshire Meui Products I25gi S3 r

BREWERIES
AIIJed-Lvsns _ S i.-ocM. . JJtKPf.
.61. 55. 3'.PC3ti. 1987-97 Milli ':-

4UDc0b. 1979-E4 £62':. 5'iPCDb. 1979-
1934 EE4U. & ;pcCb. 1979-34 £34-
(19 5>. B'tpcDh. 19B4-59 £66'.. 6 >jPC

Db 1987-92 £60 6'.pc0b. 1930-93 £59'.
60-v: >: lias., TpcDb. 1932-87 £74
1 1 0 51. T'.pcCO 19*3-93 £62t;. StjPCLn
£35 <17.5!. 3 '.PcLn £36’.- 6'iBCLn £42 <*

(16 51. 7'.*PCLn £50 (17-51. T'rtxLn
1993-98 £56 '. ' .

Ama'iiamatM Distilled Products SocLn
1992-97 £173 (14 5i

Bass 4asP' '£1) 29 30 IBS'. 7rcP1 (£11
52': <19:51 3;peCB 19S7-92 £46'..

B'jncDb 1987-92 £63‘r. ip ofoeCh
1996-99 £77-»: 81 (IBS'. 4'iPcLn 1992-
1997 £40 j. 7.|(BCLn 1992-97 £S9U 60'*

Bass ln*s. 6pcU 19B5-90 £50U (17(5i.

7JvpcLn 1992*97 £57'a
Bodalng torts Breweries 9':pcln 2000-05
£67

Bulmer (H.s*.) Hldqs 9 :-pcP< (EH 90 n S' 5)
Cameron 1J.W.1 A'.ocDb 1973-83 £89'r:

'18/5). fi-.pcDb 1988-93 £80'U i:
noisj

Clarl .’Matthew) and Sons (Hldgsl TocPf
(£11 60

.Courage Si.ocDb £26»» (18*51. 6c>cDb
1978-83 £94)4 C19-5V 3':K2rdDb 19PB
£61 rl7<5>. 6LrPC2ndDb 1984-89 £64.'4t
(10.51. 7pe2ndDb 1907-92 £6S«« (19:51.
7><K2Db 1955-90 £67’O » (18SI.

6’iPcL
„2003

OpcDb

(is/:

1989-94

=do3 -ob im,j
7-iPCLn

£7S-»* 6:

'sKkw laea
£79':. 7pcDb 1985-90 £.79 7'*pcDb

8LW ^98-3003 £32 tr. 6..1K 1977-
B2 £97 (19 5) 7'-:K 1 967-92 £45. vPC

BOC Group 3 SJndPf (£1* 35 ’< (ia/5).

5 ‘ipcDb 1901-36 £099- 6-£wD5 19£p-
90 £83 9oc 1958 £S4

BPB IndusVies 7UscDh 1966-91 £S6'^S
»•: > i s’b>

B.P.M. HCrj Npn-V B 57 3 *13 fl. 6 :CC
1983-93 £58'. 119(51

B S.G. Intcrnarloral TncDh 1993-98 £54:
-
E i 5 iMt^Db 1WS;?|j; (18(51- c

£&5'«: .'(S (IfiiSI. 1 7-J!C 1993-82 £67

BSR
B
f’:K 19B5-S0 £46r’: S : 414,5)

BTR 6'jOcDb 1981-86 £Bll*s ’:t tlB S’
Banccck Intcrnatlcnal 4ocP( (£1) 24';.
6ncDb 1980-83 £C9'* t

Baker Perkins Mfdgs 61;pcDh 1981-35
£79: Us (18/5) _ __

Baldwin (H.J ) C10») 9. 7t»cPf 30
Bardsev 7ctM (£1) 64
Barker and Dobson Go 12k 1977-84 £93

Harr'lnd Wallace ArntUd T« 63 f17’5i
Bath and Portland Go 7’-pc 19CT-9S £57t:
Batleys of Yorkshire lOoePt (SI) 75 8
ri7(5>

Beales (John' Associated 6'rec 1989-94
£40

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Senes

May
Voi. Last

Aug.
Vol. Last

Nov.
Vol. Last Stock

OLD C
OLD C
OLD C
OLD C
OLD C
OLD P
OLD P
OLD P
OLD P
OLD P
2*« NL 81

5500
5325
8350
S575
MOO
S300
5325
5350
S575
5400

87-91

C
C
C
C
c
NL
C

F.105
F.110

P.l 12.50
F.115'

F.I17.50

81 86-35

F.102.50

109* NL 80 86-95

C F.100.
C F.105

111: NL E2 SB-92

C F.102.50
C F.105
C F. 107.50
P F.102.50
P F.105

10 NL 82 86-89

C

2 56
32 21 5 38,
96 0.20 45 20,
— — 31 . 10

a 6.50
— _ 35 . 4.10
ftfl 0.10 10 10
56 . 6.50 A 12 IB.50
5 52 .

_ —
1 I 58 ,

—
»

—

4 ' 8.70 * 1 _
10 5.60 B 108 4.20
&'/ Ir30 B — —
— 9 1.30
— — . 10 0.50

- $368
50

14

_ i

24
14

202 14

16 1,60

5 , 2.30&

240 1.50

- 1 - F.105,EO

- 1 - I - F. 101 .60-505
. 1 . „

82 ' 1.50

200
;
0.S0

;
-

100 2.20
440 ' 1.30
— — 20 0.90
— — 50 l.EO

— 202
|
2J0

50 2.50 F. 104,20

IN P
zo c
zo c
zo c
ZO P
ZO P
ZO P
TRO C
>OG 0
M C
M C
M C
M C
M P
M P
M P
Dt C
»L C
DL C
:dl p
nu p
iiuc
IL o
IL C
IL P
IL P

I G
i G
i G
i P •

i P
IL G
IL C
IL C
IL P
IL P
IL P

F.100, — * - 50 1.20
’

J,30 - :F.t».E0

July Get. Jan.
F.380 10 1.10 _ ' — - F.295
FZ5 — —

.

90 2.70 -w. - F.Z6
F.37.50 47 0.70 150 ’.70 10 3

F.30 23 0.40 7 1 5
F.25 — — 100 1.20 —

F.27.50 26 1.B0 10 1.90 — __
J*

r.30 58 4 20 4.10 A BO 4^0
’

F.55 —
. 12 1.50 . — - F.53.30

F.l 7.50 25 0.40 — — — - F.l 5.70
F.90 25 1&.S0B — — 1 — - F99.50

F.100 62 6 6 9 —
' •»

F.110
F.120
FJO

F.100
F.l 10'

F.120
F.130.
F.14tf

F.110
F.120

FJ2.50
F.25

FJT.50
FJ2.50

F.25.
F.70
F.90

F.100
F.EO
F.90
F.14G
F.15G
F.X60
F.140
F.l50
F.160

34
85
18
16

3
1.40 I

1.60
j

3J0 *

34 12,60
42
52

5.60
1.30

19 6 — - F.1IS

12 . 4.70

15 1,50 - -
15 2.30 B. - -

5IEM C
VW C DM.150'

A=Asked

37 2 20 2.70
215 • 0.70 • 9« 1.30

j
71 1.70

20
.
0,10 . S3 0.50 ! IS O.SO

13 0.30
' — — ;

— —
;

— 1 66 1.80 £0 1.70
;

25 19.50 B — — .
— -

136 2.90 52 4.80 23 5.60 B
260

l
0.60 , 202 1.80 27 2.80

16
:
0.70

' — — 21 1.6Q
71 3.40 : 20 4.50 13 5.70
111 8 — — — -
33 3i0 . 30 5.50

10 2 — _
60 1.50

,

! 15 2.50 . —

.

—
8B & — — —
51 13.S0A' 11 14 - - •

May Alia. Nov.
40 0.10 .

— _ mm ,

27 : i.eoA! — — -
— —

CONTRACTS: ‘ 5946
'

B-Bid 3=OH F =Put

Stock Exchange

Details cf business dons shown below have been taken wWr cernent from
last Thursday's Stock ExChango Official List and should 'not bo reproduced
without permission.

Details ralota u> those swuritiM not bicliidad In the FT Share Information
Service. -

Unless otherwise indleatsd, denominations ere 2Sp.and-prieo8.ere in pence.
The prices ere these et which business wee <fonr in the' 24 h«r» up to 3-30 pm
on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system; they ere
not in order of execution; but in ascending order which denotes the day's
highest and lowest dealing prices.

For those securities in .iwhlCh.no business was recorded In Thursday**
Official List, the latest recorded business In ths tour previous days 16 ftMm
with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. 9 Baqjains done tim-previooB .diyu A Bargains
done with n arum6m be r or executed in overseas markets. -

Bracltwn _Gn 6oc A9VB-03_BKM*. ^19/5).
6>.K 1978-83 £86
£661* Cl 95)

ff'rm 198

Bdnravc (Blackfcerti) 14 <19f5>.
B-lll end S'nvj 5pcPf (£1)

"
. 29 (17VS)

Bemrow Coro 7'jpeW (£1) 45 (lOrSl
Benson's Hosiery (Hides), tzpc 1977-91
£55

Bcrec Go 6K 1992-97 £48 (19/S)
Stostobcl SncM (£1 1 32h 3 (14/5)
BeUwood MSB) 123
fjbbv (J.) 6pcPf_(£1> 4CJ
Slrntid Quilwt 7'rM 1987.-97_ £51.’:

-2009
Block and Edinyton SpcPf (£1) Z3'< (19/5)
Blue CIrde Industries 5-,*ocDD_t964-
£4?'*, BocDti 1968-93 £S9'« (19i5).

7«Db 19SB.3JES-3 t*l ':^fl«>3). 90C
Db 1992-37 170 lOLiOCSb 1994-99
£7Ji':. 6<*K (1975 or 4tt) £391: *1

Boardihon (K.O.) International SiiocW (£1)

Boath (Jobni (Bolton) 30 (17/5)
Boots 6pe 1973-83 £93 U®. 7W 1986-93
£61 2U

Bowaier Core 5i;PePf t£1) 39 40. 7k
•J^USLSb 4'*ncpr (£1) 28>e

Bovtthoree Hldn SodDb 1966-93 £72 Vi
na-5i. 7pe 1990-95 fcsa ri-

8r?dv Induitncs SSriBIS). IdpcDb 1991-

Bridon^apcDb '1930-93 C69VJ 7* M8/5J.
lOVeeDfa 1991-96 CSOVt 14 (18J5).
T'iK 2002-07 £54 CI7«51
RnaM (Jofml Go Bo: 19P8-93 £S7«
British Aluminium BocM t£l* 30
BrtMs’i-AnicTiein Tob»rco Sneer fCU 37 8.

GocPf (£1) 441] MBS). 7 PC 1982.4?

Brit Amer . Tobacco In*. lOoeLn 1090-95
£81 n9.<5). IO'*«cJLr 1090-95 £79 '«

SO
British Dredging BocLn 1993-98 £01 5

Brltrih Electric Traction SKDb £34'j
Cl 8(21. 4ia3c 2nd Db £29

,
British Home Stores 7ocPf rfii) Afi fiTSL
S'.-DCDb 1*89-94 £52 #1«S).

. 1989-94 £55 <19Sh 7UpcDb 1994-96
£56. OpcLn 1992 C11*l» S'-

British Mohair Spinners 6 '^icPb_ 1901 -BS
£81 : v: <10*59. VrDCDb 1987-9Z £65

British Print Inn 7.SocPf (El) 41
British Shoe BVocPf «11 4®ii 50 <1«t-
£'*pc2ndPf (£1) 41. 6':BC3rdI*f <£1>
17 Bl riBOSi. 7ocLn 0995-90 £5fi

* sli
" _

British Sidac CpcDb 19B6-90 £«« <1 *.'51

Brookn Bond 5VocDb 1080-86 £78**-
*s : C19J5). 5l«KLn 2003-08 £36. 7pc
Ln 2003-OB £50 <19115). TVpeLn
2 DOS- Ofl £54

Brawn Sovorl Kent 4^PcPf CC1> 2*
(14,'SI. PncL" T98-S' €=6'?* (1«'F>

Brawn Bras BJ-ncLn 1990-96 ES6 «1<V?1
Brown t.lohnl S'wLn 199S-2M3 £41":
Ruloin (A. F ) Q5b1 21 fi FIR-91
Huron-, Prods A NV 4.1. SncPI (£11 2«*i-

Biirm'rghs Machines 6'rDoLn 19F0-8S £75
HIT -SI

Bm-ran Wt, 00 1 Turin 1**BG £80*]
(14-S*. SnrLn lARfl-innS F9*.'s <19'5>
91.win 194B-20>*^ ERG rt9"9i

Bullin'* G'-nrOh 1RP2-B7 £68V. 7'iK
1st Db 1985-90 £65';

C—

D

Cndburv Sdiwnwi S'-PC Id W (£1) 344
S'lPCLn 1994-21*04 £58'. (ITS). 9K
Ln 1980-93 £69 V (IB'S)

Caird (A.i Sons (£1) 290 5 117/S)
Caledonian 6'zpcLn 1984-89 £66':-
ri4<S)

Ciltir Gas 7KDb 19B5-90 £67L: (;t

OrSo’ Eno lOi-KPf «D BIS} <19f5).
to orpi (ED 73 ne«i

Canton IDocPf C£1 j 60. 9'mcLn 1986-

C?rach»“inlnl BLocln 199a-®7 £36 <19 S)
CarriTw'nn Vlyella 6'serPf <£1> 32. floe

P* (Cl) 4CU*. 4.2ocDb 1984-89 £6<K
(1 B'SI. 7ocl)b 1984-09 £76U* VI
OR91 7.8orDb 1984-P9 C74«»: dA"4).
p.rnrOb miKi-94 C80I*: *: <itK5i.
6 r"Sorl.H 19«»1-96 £40 FIT'S)

r«*'*1r H*veri (Sol 27
Crrna-it.Re’ddniP 7orPf‘F1r61i* IrCO.fi
(17 ’5). iw A Pf (tr£1) . IrM-ZB <1T.S).‘
UnrC* 1908-91 CAS

I'rn'ral Shr-rvrond lOoePf <C1) 80 flVBl
C-->*-ai M's Trading BocLn 1983-88
EAG (14-6)

C*-»— *<»r1»ln Phloos- 9orLn 1903-88 £70l»
'17(51

RHvnm*l Tunnel (50l 11** *0
Ciunmin Indus 01-PC 1993-98 £654i *i!

*10/5)
rhnrrinqtaes Ind IDLpcLn 1993-9* £7514
Chiprin* Gro 7 '<k 1985-90 £731 i*t

(1815)
Curve (T > (10o) 22 <17JS)
C’vtnn Dewandrc 7*«K 1900-91 £66
(1415)

Clyde Blownrj 13B (1715)
Coals P.'tons 4uK*.n 2007-07 £33*4
(IKS). 6 ’idcUi 2002-07 MB'*. 7*IR*J.||

*9111.95 £40t« (19151
OmWnnd Enollsh Stores 7Voc (£1) 426.
9'neLn 198F-01 C50! (18IS)

r«oV end Watts 9VlKLn 1987-92 £85
Com- Allman lot 7l;neLn 1971-90 £G5't
(1915)

Cnnalt 10 SpC (CD (19/5). lOKLn 1983-
na £77'- (1015)

Cnurtiplds 71-pc 19*9-94 EPS. S'-ocLn
inoA-96 £43. fi'-n«Ln 1"94-96 C5I1

7>.«Ln 1994-96 £54 S. 7«.KLn 2000-05
54411

Crur»>uids Knitwear 7':K tCI) 38
ronrts (Furn) 70
Cn-yvn. de Groflt 10'-PC *f-1) 8' *1915)
r-wdr (T.) im-pr ICT) 9S«r! (19(91
Cra— Chrm Int B'.oc 1982-87 £752 Ui

* 1 0157
c-nd. Infer 10*<PCLn 1991-96 £71 »•

f 1< :5)
Crouch Gro 9ocLn 1995-96 £70 (18151
Crown Houre 7i;i*e (£11 40': (17/5)
Crvs*jlntP Hldus 9'<ocLn T 999-2000 £163
Curry Gro B':ne (£1) 41 (18/5)
DBG 7'iecLn 1986-91 £60:
Dalqety 4.85pc (£1) 51 ': (19/5). SLut
1979-64 £87'. la! (18/5). 6'.-K 1985-95
£57'<: [18151. PocLn 1982 £9B>4©

Dart and KraR (S2.50) £2BU
Davies and Metcalfe I10p> 36 [19/61
Dawson Inter 10>(K 1990-95 £751;:
(1815)
Dcanson (Hldgt) (10p) 20 (14/5)
Debcnhams 6 >:k l£1) 43h- 5':PC 1979-53
£99V [19/51. 6 Use 1990-95 £59 (14/5).
7'(K 1991-96 £56<i. 6hK 1956-91 £59
(19151. 7LPC 2002-07 £52'i, 7'tPC 2002-
07 £56' (17J5). 11K 1993-95 £82

Derci fiocLn 1980-85 LBZU
Delta Gro GK (£11 40>; (14/5). 4i;Dr (Cl)
29 (18'5). Aljpe 1985-90 £53»il (18/5).
7': oc 1985-90 £67 9'4. 7.SpcLd 1984-69
£64 5 (19/5)

Dewhurst and Pertncr (10d) 15 (16/5)
Dickie 'James) 22 *19(5)
Diploma Ipi-ueLn 1990-95 £B4>:
Dra'e and Scull 4.9or (£11 47 (14IS)
Du-on (Walter) and Goo<frt«lce (£11 432

' : E 5 i

Dundooian IIT.dc (£11 138
Dunloe H'dgs 5J.pc (£1) 38. 6'trc 1985-
90 £65>< (19*5). 7k 1938-93 C6H«
' 1 3'51
Dmiap Textiles 6':k *£1> 43<i:d i«sb
D unort 3 ';k (£1) 15': 6 (18J5J

E—

F

C.R.F. (Hklgs) lOnc (£1) 58 (14/5)
EACSi-rn Produce Wts 5 Cig.Si. 10>:KLl)
1092-97 £.76 9:, (13.51

E'har Pndul (50p) 95 (1B/5S
£ lect ra. Protective Corn fSO.SOi 90 (ISIS)
Elliott f

8

' g:;pc 1088-93 £53 (16J5).
7'inc 1930-95 £61 : ! ); (18/5)

Elliott (E.i 18 (14/51
ffH'5 * Goldstein iHidgs) OnePf (£11 30

• IP'S)
Elvi (Wimbledon

i 267 (14-51
E
EM

r,
'l8 s7

5 raradofrdj S^pcDb 91/96

En-.hM* China Clavs fi'.pcDb 83-90 E72ii{
%: TiajzOb 19B7-92 £681.}
(18.'5). TarLn 1998-2003 E49‘. (14.5)

firetric 5’;nCDb 79IB4 £02.
6ixDb 80'85 £79 mh G'«acDft 84.89
£79 la. 7KDb BfiRI £68'. 9 rl9/5)

Ever.-. & Owen (2Spl 122 *14;5»
ExuMiur Jeweller* (Sol 7'-
Expanded Metal 4';prP* HI) 22 *10 51
E 0

-
rc

i'iB^5 )

rv Prw’' 65rfKOtt *2 67 E77 *4:

F V C *S jfnrPf (Ct: d4r, (17,51
F^.'dile Textiles A N-V (501 111*

EUstW 1 3.SSpcOb 2000.'03 C101
F
j1
r
iv
.-* rt D»'Pmts S'jPCLn 86191 £53

F
rin 5

S
)

Blnncr5 * Doubler* 4pcDta £27H
F'ni.iv FJ) 4.2PCP1 (til 401.: 5*; (J4iS)

soa^VBnl n\% “4l!- S 'v* l-n

Fii.-writon 6.;?cPf itREll ICOU

^VaS)
- ,E ‘ Bul,dcr5 lOpcLn 86/01 £60

Fr*T:c-4 (Jrhn) Hera (Sb) 14
Fbrr* interntl. Cauilol Core 6oeLn 81(57-6 ' r *4 'SI
Fnrminstnr 10-:nePf f£11 82 (1T!S*
F7U?, Hlifns 6.1 pcDh 83'S3 £57V 'itMF 5-. T.TKDb nr. 90 £721.: wV»B.-5.

°rd ,E11 75d -

MIPMIP 4'ikPI (£1) 40 04/51lOKLn 90 95 £11 j 31. (155,
I??'-’,

Pi,rker 7 'jKLn 85/88 £66 'j

r
’&*nV'Cr

,D= * M4 '5 '- 7,,cP, fc”
G.6. Papers 21 i;

c—

n

GSC EIllntt Amo G'lPiDb 05.-9O Cfim,-‘1* .) 6i*pcDb 81 F6 CTflf. (14'5*Oll_ Interntl IbBcLn 67'92 £70
1; 2 : 1,1

tip* &
0
Si*H«93

re

£W CWfl S’
;«

<
gn¥.Jfa8¥i, c« ,,1J> Ur*' FHae

'S’S'Wi'r, A ™-v' «» *'

n qP?V
dr ,10d1

'

7 '- fl':«Db 9l;96

fl

? -r?aln fiK*’1 'HI 33 ri4<5]
*

TSMTJRS
Gnnw.'

22£Z2*m cr .ioi« 21"17T51
1,5

SSSSfl mS.*!?'" <cn 3&1‘ ,17,5J

Grand Met socPt (£i» a*. 6 'jkpt rcis

G
2 «

P
(?^sf

MOtCl> ntottan*, > Sotfff 4£.T-k

^rpaVw!!lwW s
.
fo,« ShtorLB £7-4. 6WL" C39. C'.ocLn 1993-93 £5914 iT

Gr^iheiaa leisure lOtxpr id> ja 1.

C
Cfrl" <T7

E
'5?

,W
.

,,,,Wf ^ ai,peln 1M4-99

.
Gr.,1fl* G'awDO 19IU-&8

in 1 2'i; tlfl’5)
Geest Keen Ndttkrfolrts G-'tpcLn 1965 CBQ

Guest Keen Neuinfoln* <UK1 BUorDb" '"*'1! (IB'S). «»ji’984- P9 ZVVti ll-B-Si; d’l.-pcOb V9R4,
89 £63 j: bli «1A3i. 7'.g*cDb 1986-91

£&9A(t %t ClOffOv
£WT nWS). 1W*»sOfa_ 1990-95)^!^
6 -gi 7! 0(8/53.-
£73*»: cims)

gswODh JW1-9G
.Jfa 1990-93[O-
TOtoMDb 1062

Hadcn 5'iPcPf €61) art 0%&>
Hall Ham Riwr StocOb iw

IWS). 6hdSb1S64-«9
1980-85 £77Ht

£66 UI ijl

^B/5)
Hall Cnetoccrlog (HHbO GhscPf (fill 42><
1 EUl 09/5)

Halma IlipcPt <£'} BOtiSr

*»c« (£1) 64 f17/S)Hanson ,T*t 7*;

Hw^reaws Gp lOimOb 1992:97 SfAH

H4W J

FgitohtoB Cto^Ob- 1983-86 £67^
Harris 6PJ WM» 7bCKPf 0&1> 34 «7fS)
-Harrisons CreUreSd 6i«cPT tfi) 46 119/S)

SMWttov Go SJ.pcPf (£14 421:Hawker uwoaiev up AiipcPf <£14 «z>:
I16J5L 7l«cDb 1987-92 £66*1 (T9/S).
aaweDb. 1wjSz axkTtz a&rsi
Hawley Go 1ZJocP? ££n 100
-Heal Son HMs>.(£1i -£19M
Heinz (Hi J.i aijocPf iggo (£1) 105
Hmmke/i 7manoPf (£1) 40 (14/5)
Heitfys BUncLn £49h C14/5'
Heoworth Ceramic H/dflS 7J«ptfh 1966-63
MGiii Hi Jtam.. . lOMeeDh 1992-97
£76 -ni 7: CTS/Sl

.

Htpwann av 7p«AM (fill 42 «19/S).
IQOCBPI (500) 31 (19/5). 7pOlltDb
1966-91 £67'«t 61 ««)

Hjwrttt (J.) (Fentod) lOoePt (£1) 75ia
H7/5)

Hickson Wolcb HdcLo 1989-94 £64

Httl Smith 14oclstnfr 2000-03 £92 (18/51
HotUdav (L. B.) (Hides) AliacPf (£1)3
HoHH BW ESA 7ocW l£lf42

Hopktnsons Hide* SJ5oePf (£1)421; Si 3
Horae Bros 7pcP( «£H 32 £17fSi. 7*meLu

1995*2000
House Fraser AijpoPf (£1) 31. T'scPf (£D
SOI- (14/5). SncDb T986-91 £691.
SKLn 1093-98 £46

1 1 ft7(S3. aUpcLn
£61 \i 2
HnverWunn Go 7*30000 1M5-90.56BV
9*S HO(Sl

Howard WyiHfbMi A (200* etj. 9ocPf-
l6sctim.Ln. 179 oigra)(2Op) 13U» 4.

Howden Group SUocOti. £74*b: Ht CIBttW
Hotnptir/o* Htdg*. 11 h
Honsfet (Hldus.) 367 95' (14*54
Homing Associated ; DM 153 OitUS)
Huntscv Palmor Foods X-fiSocPI (£1) 4t>i-
(IB'S). BKI» £91.

.
7/UocOb £591)

(19S>. IO'ipcUrkLa. £73*1 MBPS)

I—

J

—

K

/CL 51-PCDb CSSJi! Sf <7 8/S). SpcOb
£6. 6':neDb IC75HZ <10/51

MM I SIsKUlWln £3«i. 7upcUn9Ln £621;
•17/5*. 75-pcUitiLn *62V (14/5). 0K
UnsLn £69 <ai hit 0«fS)

(Hinuworth. Morrta. 6>iecPt (£11 301-
(19:5). Wipe 2ndPf (£1) 30 (17-5)

Imoerial Chamteal industries S'sKllmLn
£421; 3. 7VpcUiwU £82 U I; *. 3

SpcUnsLn £613i 2. L. h H. lO'aPC
Unstn £79 5* 80 U - • •

Imperial foods S^pcOb £674t ijt

tl as)
Imperial Group SAipcUntCn C7S U- G.9pc
UnsLn £48 H. 7.BpcUflsLn £521;.
10.5pcUoiLn £74li St, ft. •PC (Irain
£701*

Inco ISJipcUnsin £102>i [17/91
Into Altov Products. BpcDb C70t
(1»W. llpcDb £75'; B0*« (18/5)

Initial SpcUdsLh £63 -n4i'5) -
International Stand Electr. 5’:PcUm.Ln
£60
imernatlMBl Timber AHocPf an 27
J.B. HUB*. 10KP1 (£1l-8Hi <19*51
Jackson (J. H. B.) lOpePf (fill 78 80
(17V5I

Jamesons Chocolates MOP) 56 flTTS)
Jenks Cartel I lOpePf an 70 (1915)
Jenners, princes Street. Edinburgh IOk
Pf air 66

Johnson Firth Brown 1 1.05pcPI f£l) 71
(19.51. lOocUnLu £1«iu^- 1 locum
Ln 53 4 (19/5)

Johnson. Mitfhey 5ocPf (Cl) 32. 5>s>e
Db £59Li. 7i,pcDb £59Ht Vt f16/5>

Jones (Edwurdi 15ocUnsLn £77 <18(5

1

Jones. Stroud [HldBtl lOocPf BCD. 80
(19/15-

Kavier Bonder BudPf (£11 .34 CIA'S).
6‘:PCDb £78>at ^1 CT8/51

Kenning Motor SijpcPr (£1) 33h (14i/5J
Kent (G. B.t Sons 5KPt. 14 <19/51
Kraft Productions <TOpj 7
Kyooch IG. GJ 35

L—

M

LttC InternaC. Ifl'^KUnstn £73>a
Ladbroke Wo. 107.. BkUiuUi £65
Lamg (John* A 76 9t* «1«'51
Latrti ftUOCDb £84V 51 (f«S)
Lamont Hidgs BpcPf (50pl 14 ((14451
Upert Inds HMo* StolcDb £66%: 7S

7b £611 %t M«i5». 10i«Kdfl/S). BpcDb
DO £75 L (18/5)

Laurence Scott 6ocDb £591,i fl&SI
Lead industries 7pcP1 (£1) 43
Lee (Arthuri Sons (Hot Ro/tlng MHkrt
4'incDb £88 C'18'5)
Lew (John J ) (10o) 46 <19.31 _LeWh interests lOpcLn. 1984-85 £86 9
i.| g, g)
Lews (John) Fartnershio 5oeP(. (£1) 35
(1451. 7*jpoW. iCIl 40 ii8,5J . „

Lewis 'i Invest Trust 6'»c2ndDb. 1985-90

leu Service ZndScr Wt*. 30 1 I14i5).
MMKLn. 1992-97 £621- (14.S)

Llndusmra 6><oc0b. 1984-09 £72! 1*1

(10 5)
UnfOOd HMgs- 12KLn. 1908-90. £109';
Unread 7kKDb. 1989-93 £84 (17/5).
BocLn 1987-92 £46

Lister Co. SocPf (£1) 30'; (17*5)
Liverpool D»My Post Ccho SpcPt i£l

)
32i;

London Midland HidusirMls a >:pcDb 1989-
IBtfS-ai £iio1994 £69. 9*ipcLn

*14/51
London Provincia l Paster 6'jpcLn 1986-
1991 £63); Cl 7(51
London Brick 14pcLn 1984 £172 3
Loerfio 7*recDb -1986-91 £61 114-51.
IDUlClStDb 1997-2002 JE76Ht -1*3 Cl B 5)
9pC2ndOb 1987-92 £891* (17/5). 12 «nc
ZndDb 1080-83 £08 (14/5). ' IWLn___ — 19*1-841980-83 £90 <1725). B'sKLfl
£89 Cl 715}
Low Boner- TfjocLn 1982 £91
Lucas Industries 7\ecLn 198388 ' C7Tp

<i (TB/S)
Lyon Lvon 65 (18(5)
M.Y.Dsrt D/d (10a) 176
Macarttrys Pharmaeeutleali ShpePf B C£1)
3a <19.\5>

McCorauodale 3i«oc1stDb <1967-871 £65
McKpchnle lOpcLn 1994-99 66]p 1D2
Macpherson (Donald) 7',pcLn 1989-94
£54'; *14151

Manner Southerns 5.25ooPI C£1) 54(19 5)
Magnet Joinery OpcDb 1909-94 £735 U:
*165*
Manoanese Bronw (WxFl <£1) 40 <17 5)
Manor National Gre Motor* lObocPf i£1)
51 i19 5). I ZpcLn 2003 £62 rl9'S)5 i i “ 51. I ZpcLn 2003 £62 (19 51

Maple Co lO'tncLn 1998-2002 £72 (13.5)
Mown Webb GocPt r£i) 37 nS/5). *:oc
2m)Pf *£1 1 35 >14 51

Marks Spencer 7pcP«Pf (£1) 491:1 50!.
lOoePt f£1> 71 iT: 21

Marley 6'jucDb 1983-88 £66: i*S (ISO)
Marshall (Thomas) Hatley) 43
Marshalls Halifax lOocP* ft 11 77 9
Marshall's Universal 7'jpcW C11I 74
Mastev-FcrauMn 7>:KLn 1987-02 £39

Maxim's £7 95 '17151
Mav Hissoll GpcPf (£11 35. . »>*KDb
1992-97 £74! i«t ri6'5)

Mecca 7oelstDb 1985-90 £87 (189)
Melhns l5p) 12 lt. lOocPf JHJIi t1* S)
MoUl Bex 4.9pcPf ecu 46ft. lO!;P<Ln
1992-97 £74'; ’* (19(5)

Meta! Closures BpcDb 1980-45 £83 'U
4'*s na.5>

Metal industries 3'<KPf (£1) 271
5pcP* i£1) 34

Mrtairai 7'mcP* <£t| 66 (IT'S)M
r*2?

r jMoniague L.) TijpcLo 1985-07
.ESS *17151
MicMw Tyre G'racDb 1904-89 C60"*:

Mitchell Cdtrs 4 35oePf (£1) 40'rS r,t

il9S?'
S>‘ 1SBetn 199°- 9S 687 91-

Monsanto 5ncLn 1982-86 £121 4 VtrwS)
Morgan crucible gincDb. 95(2000 £73'a:

. .
Financial Times Saturday May. 2Z-1&821 .

.

iWfiterioto-

b

HoWmgs10J«Pf (£1) T9't

Q—R—

S

Quick W. J.) Grptnr lOpePf (£» 79.
H9.5)
RHP Group- 7pCPf'(£l) 39)) (19,3). Bot
CnvLfl 1984 X84 (I4T5I.

Radio Rtnttn SlipeLn T9B3-88
£6li
Rank OreantsarthRi fttoxPT £>) 45. 8k
Z ndPt (£1) SO: (17/5). 5(;B

-S3 £67-\

.
:KLn 1990-35

£471) (19.5). BpcLn 1988-93 £6ic<0
21**. TOhoscio 1997-2062 £7)4* 2 ’*

fiwfc Preefshm Ind* CHWB*} 7to)CM
1965-91 £7« I*: (IflfS)

Rank* Howls McDonnell BoelSEPf. (£))
452 i*i (14,5). GntAPf (£1) 42. 6'aK
Ln 1985-65 £65 ij. G-'sKln 1963-38
£a£i<-. 7'reeLn 1901-86 £771* (19/5).
8’VKUl 1991-95 £67 til)..

RatdUfe -<F. S.J Industrie* 25- ..
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i*«

;

StcWait Cntwdrisff Inv Warrants TO
Stoek - EachJrrenTijPcDnh ri 9sb>95 £M
.United Compgtor - A. "Technology -Htdas
Warrants .28 (1M3E . - -•

Vrtn^aito 1 ttsfcfif -1998-2005' (£1 j. 103

LNSURAJVCE
Aurt. TtoobwOTf

Gen. Act. Fire Ute <£ 1

1

41; 2'tfl9<Si. Thpctir
7toKUn«Lfl 1U6V tSBQHt

l'1W*SI «ft3la)

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Abenfeeo Tiat 4wM f£1) ^ <WR»
AdH Iw tr»t SPePrt £39®- .

A(Dance Test 4ocPrT (Cum)- £29 . (ISrGk
3>30COMId 1375-43 £7ftlz 07iS). **iK

. DoRd aftsr, .IftBSfi OW. SWOb
1950-83 CtVH

American Trtt SOcPrf £38>idJ9tSiL «H*«
DO 1982-87 OTJ'W na®.'. S. etotCOO
1987-52 £56W CTWSJ - _

'

A«flfo American 'Sou Com (pcOb 1985
tTflivj VS

AuBlo'Ssas Inv- 1st 4kDO T974JM <* *
1

b; (|25i
Atlanta Bilt

,
chic Reg .tn* Ttst WtaSub

AtiBnuTA^ctt Tret ftpeW <g)V 35 09(6)
Baillio -afford Jam* Trft Waesub 51

Bew^Trsej AiapoCmrGftiLin IMS £207 IS

®ra
£BOt* Hi <14,5) .

Contraction HldgS XS^-

Sii-ocDb V993-BB £€7*2 HW» TX**Ln
1993 £)2H. n*|l ;,o«. ...

Dravion Japan. Tst__4fW» 'l®**- *»•

Premier t« «VpeI» C2fj* 617^*;
7»:0eLl» 1»3 £120- • 7*1aKA£o 1993

Edinburgh
1 * Am«r»ran AW BP(in

- S1 -CCO& iWl-'Bfi . iflWsl jj*

E^and^^^SSU 1*7

Rra
5
ScotiW AWeriwp T* ,34P0Pt £36.

5Ktt 1992-97
.
£TOa C17IS)

Fleming America^. yT-

5KOH 19M-» (STh! «_M«W>--7VK
tn 1989-94 £S9'rt ^(rta/3

G.T. Japan »m«t. 1210

Gcw?) ttwromra_wt TnraiM* 3iri*Ob

jsss&ssitii »s»sb
Gwcrri

.
Stockholm Wrest T« 5 'icePt (£1)

Glebe'
1
tore* T« ?‘1

,

a
(IT'S) l.iwif 1990-98 £112gi *»-.

Great Norther*- !»»«»» ITy •TgCW to1 *

451, flfitS). 4 id>cDb_.1979-94, £91

Invest' Tst 4'jpcDb 1979-65

£ Invest Tst Vdtff fijfl.il*™-
fkpi (£d> as n nwsv 5kdi» Jgu'flJS
ftRS'-t >»1 (18-S). 6Uwd3b 1981-86
E7B'<: a:.(l8rsi

Hill fPhlllpl Invest 1

iS:

Tri of Guanrew tornni
Investors Capital Tst 7JUpcOb 1992-57.

GwlS^nwK Tst ''S’SoePf BED 36
'

«SrS4*)?"S*«?ff8«l-86

Lake vWw invest Tie Stsoegb Jlgfi-W
CTrrut (1»/5). SpcDb 19B6V90
£57 'j: Ijt ,<i«S) '

.
'

r,n
Leda Invest Tit- 7Updt3b H9BS« £60

Ltetdn mm- LamoiWl' lmrei* Tst StoKPt

L^|er.
C

am?JSlradvd* Tst 4pcOb 1974-84

lieion* ’*39* *•«-' 1»«*Db

»1l 5ft-: 71.

4!*ocDh 1983 *5V 2 -

M -rcfiaot* Tst 4J»cPt (£1) 32H.
*ra*ropcl,Mn[Tsl disgrPf 5?J|

,
,iX
19W '

31-DCOb 1 975-05 £761 US ( 1 8/5)
Monks 3?»KUtpt>_ C7 '4 '- S'4*

M?!£?<dr SkW <£1> 37 (1PJS)._ .
Murray Caledonian WH-WLS? 6"
GeeOh 1985-84 £67'lS

4 .

A ZJ19*'Now Thro^orton 4ocLr._19R5 £89

IS. U7U
North

55
Atlantic ,S«tt .7ISKL" .'1905-96

Not^re^Amerlcin - 3<;pcP(- £52 (19.'5l.

___ . nB/5i
-SStfS -AS. 4tKDb

(£11

5cert(sh attM SocPt £55 _
Scottish Eastern 4(-pcPt E3Uj 09/5). 4Upc
Dh 1976-83 £53%L. (Ift-Sto. 5'WCDb

s: Cl 875). 4pcPen»Db1979-84 £84-4:
£28 (19/5)

ScotUsh -H.SSocAPt £44>i: fit. SpcPmDb
£35

S:cto's)i Mortgage' 41jbcP( -£50 (14/5).
5'oePf £37*- (1415)

. ...
Stemsh National 6ocPf (£1) 42ht St 5k
Ch 1974-84 £85 m? Ht OB/S). .

Scottish Northern AHacPl UBij 09/5'.
4"rTh *1185 or E2S 1 '. 4ocCtJ
1973-83 EStfht CtJHS). 9*tpeDb <1981-
,36 £737 W
Stertislr' ijr.toi Investors- SucTf £37: I-:.

4-,acCb 7978-85 £76ij; 7W (IB/S).
6'.-»:Db 1935-90 £6S^T *<!. OB/S*

Sr-c-rt AMte-o -ti.scPf £32 (17,-51. Sltoe
Db 1940-35 £60
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§** In* 6DCDD 1888-OJ £55: WJ* ffi&'-ffl* si
**• 9°CDh

??£?* WB-W «&: V. S^pcth T9B3
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S^t
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SjjJkgS- •’> Bpc 1st Db 1068-93 £58£

-"SSl
aPC ,B* “ 1988-93 £66*,; VS

W?,W, ^f
8*51 - lJtocU ,*“-
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C"fltre 9BCLn

-
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PLANTATIONS
Abrfgyle «8pl .4 417*8)

*

v
i'
t> ii* fiwci

Ĝ l? 7%ncLn 1-BSS-OO E631<: 1,1
9>4PCLa 1092-97 E70i 814IS1HaNrood Rubber «1) £37.9: Bi

B K«"5*,h K*l»na f10P» 530
Rubber (tool 44 0745)
Rubber «5o) U «|&/S)

*7*2 issti ws-jp* awr*-
.
sss™.^ 43 *4»
Hwn*l..f«i <£.1 > : 550 417P5JRuo OSp) 85 l/ <17A5)

.

.•

Soonm^ St Oo) 452 33 « 5 <n7"5>

Western Down ffl) 1(73 s 07/5)

RAILWAYS
e*Lwo Edmnm Railway * -4pcCcnsDb- «£*d bv C-P-Ltd) 2002 CM
C
S^fJ5" 7 ^BCCiun RdPfdfSer A»
ff*1®) 2*0 HMl. *WCNo«*-CuinPff £50
<1****- ^otNcr^CumPrt <CS1) 70 (17.'S)
Costa Rtca Railway (£1) 32_ .

'VhZ/Sj*
VMmr

' 00,11 HaUW*7 <£J1 33SS

SHIPPING
Ca4«dOfv^i Snvs. BecRrfDb 1980-85 ' £82%:V n-ofSi- - -

-Graig Shipping ANonV <£1) £2S<- 04,,5)
HuntiPB. Gibson Specom PI (£.1) 37 n*C)
npWnsular, Orient Steam Mar Co- SpcCumPW UB
S'hjmpmfl. IOW SO£ RM Steam Pkt C50pl
208 .(19/5)

UTILITIES
AlHance DubHn ' Consumers' Gas 4pcOb
<Pen» C£1 1 ICVB -

MONEY MARKETS
UK clearing, bank base lending

... rate 13 per cent (since

March 12)

"Interest rates were slightly
' lower- yesterday in very quiet

trading ahead of the weekend
with attention focused on fight-

ing around the Falkland Islands.

The average rate of discount at

the weekly Treasury UH tender

edged nervously higher however
to .12.7458 per cent compared
with 12.5023 the previous week.

The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of £100m with factors

affecting the market including
bills maturing in official hands
-and a net take up of Treasury
.bills

.
—£22Zm and a rise in the

note circulation of.£200m. On
' .the other hand Exchequer trans-

actions added £350m. The fore-

'cast was later revised to a short-

..age of around £200m and the
"Bank gave '‘assistance in the
morning bv making purchases of
£47m of bills. These were made
up of £3m of eligible bank bills

‘
in band.2 .

(15-33 ‘days). at 13 per

cent and- £2m in band 3 (34-63

days) at 12? per cent In band
4.(64-81 days) it bought £5m of

gartan Ttawpcfft DM C160p) IIS «B/»
C*utta Elect SueBl^Corb dncllu <RH04
jjS-fjTySi- THocCiurtPTt cRnoi 21 ultti)
^gn-^rtwaomi Skxa Cafp CDm (UM3-3SSJ

MM Shin Caul SpcPornPr* (£1) V}
Mersn. DodU UuO Comb Units lap, -j.

3kPCHdDb 1974-B4 £72 »«««). 3UPC
ago* 1879-89 £26 H«si. lltficfirfOt
tS79-89 £26 n7f5>. SJ«cJWDb 1900-82

;£95». 6SKft6dPtib 1994-97 £2S flML :

6 VocRedOsb 1990-99 £27 0«S)
MdfDfri Docks 3&cD0b £23

-WATERWORKS
Boumemootft -Dm Water XtartVnily Sau
tow 3.toitfShr 49CJP17

bk jrae vssssLrag
RetfPrt 1 98J-86 £7Zh?JtSSt>ail^*yl!it
«>R«OPrt- 1980-82 £W (1«5)
CwimMse water 7pelh*D«b 1983-35. £81
•«19J5i
tor«tr Waterworks 42prtFmlv Qpc Max)

<17l5j. SpcReOOeb 1992-9* £60
Colne VaMoy Water 4 2ocffnrfy BpciRod

• Vrf 1978-83 C35*i <t*&} .

*52 ffl,' Water ajtodfmly CeeWed
n3K>- i****60*

*«Sm-re* water 4 Jpc*Fm+v EedRedPrf

mt\nss* i™**** xs*h92
Ease Wore* WeterwOrk* 7pWFjirtV ' lOo^
Max £10 530. 3.5t*CiFmJy SoclMax £32.
AM* water 3.5pefFmy SocjNew £33
JIM*- ,7.*5cc(Fimy iipcPww £2TWi
(1W5). S-SorTmly SiK*PrT £3»1<e. AAXZ5 -

KffnHy 5<MOPrt 19E6-W £63 CWSV
^Jtoc/Ffnly 6poPrf 19£4-66 £74.ij niySl. -

torP«i>Drt £30 *14 5). 7odM> 19S7-69
£6SV. lOpcOeb 1992-94 £77V £T*aW^ 4.SSpoTmty 6tf»c>R«f
PW 1962-83 £8S’- 0415*. .5.9SacfFm)V
BiiociRnfPrt 199S- 97 £63- SocImlDeb
£31MW X*«L water S.Socifnrfy 5pc5M«< C33

Mid-Snothern - 4^ocPt 1984.35 £73ii
-07(51. 7UpcDb 1991-93 £59 : OVSl.
BijpcOb 1991-93 £65'}

Newcastle Gateshead ISocDb 19B4 £99
!

(18 51
North Surrey 7':PcDb 1991-93 £61. 9VPC ’

b 1994-96 £70
H lekmansworth Uxbrlrfoe Valley G'tfCDb

,

19B3-B4 £79V <19/51 * !

'South SliBorfihlrr 4.4wPI 1988-90 £66. ,

7'jucDb 1991-94 £64-«ft i-: ' 08151..-:
7'iocDb 1991-96 EBJ'rf '«! -OBIS). .

S'.ucDb 1 998.3000 £67 B’t 71>«; V)
«1 8151

|

West Kent 3.5pc £31 >j 2V 04/5) i

York 7ncDb 1986-B8'£64
j

UNLISTED SECURITIES -
j

MARKET
:

Black (MlchaeO (Mol 93 4 <17P5). ' New !

(20o< (25.6.87) 93 4 5
Carrton Real Estates. <flm 14 09/51
City SKe Estates 27.

: Continental Microwave ohIdas) New
<4.6.62* 350 B

.Druck Hld» New (5n) (28.5J821 153
(19*51

EldHdor Pope A fflest Vtfl) (£1) 380
*19151

Exeter Bulldino Construction C50pi 206 9
IS (14(51

lo Technology <5o) Z47W 8': <19(51
.

London Continental Advert Hldss (Bp) IB
Miiiyiiim TTn rSp> 47
Merrvdown Wine 76 (14(5)
Mlcmftlm Repruonpliln «10p) 65 #19/51
Midland Mam 66 07/3)
New Court Natural Resources Wm 5 6
(IBS*

Television South 14(20DCSubordLn 1986-BB
£98

WilUIre System Rest Djv 7

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Bargains marked in secaritles.

which are quoted or listed on an
Overseas Stock Exchange. .

ADG 4 (1915)
Acmex 20
Alliance Oil Oevpt Australia -719

Allstate- exp ib <18/5)
Amadcan Cynainld £15’aO 09S)
An)not «XP 80 2 n#/B
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank £11% £14/5)
ArejKr tnd payelopmeot 32
Aditan Mtblng 49 50 <14/S
Australian- Cons Minerals 18%
Australian Foundation 62
AnstraHsn Nat Inds 163 (14(5)
Australian Gb and Gas 62 7't19J5)

-

Avprt ine £26 (14/5) \
bp Canada £i3i*
Baguio Gold Minina In (185)

- JU311I0- Gtdd Mkrtttp B lie (14)5>
Bosia 011 4 (1815)
Baru Kaaoii Bemad 7B BO-1
Beach Pet 280 (19(5)
BerJuntal TIn Dredging (Berhadi 1750
Bond 148 (1915)^
Bridge Oil 180,
Bristol Mvon £31% (1915)
Baklt scmbawan-j Ests 100.(19/5)
Canada NW Aun OH Options 8% 9 (17(5)
Carnation £18 [14(Si
Castlamsine Toohevs 228® <18.51
Central Norseman 290 <17/5)

idmr^feenk £11% £14/5)

Norseman 290 C17/5)
ChcdAfl Kong 1620
Clot! OH Australia 34- [19/5)
Coca-Cola £10’< <17/5>
CotefrCG. J.) 128

: <14(5)
Conex Australis 2
Haeta ISO. £14(5}-
Crusader 011 288 90 — •* • .

Collator Lake Gold Mines 155 l16/5)
Coitus Pacne Options 13 14
.Ovpc Bank SMwapor 2130 18
NgltBn tootement £43% 4345 <1B/S«
Dome' Mines 595 (1B-5i
Dresser Inds £12 3 <J4}5)
EZ Ipd* 230 2
East Alrlcan Power and Up 40 (18(3)

.

CasbDMneedak £38% Cl 7/5

>

. Emerson. Electric £24 % (,173)
Energy Res of Aust 93o
Ineeareh £12P]« %
Forsyth OH and Gas 1 %
Geosource £26% H (1915)
Gulf Canada 6570 7 BO
Hanogen Eoerqv 155 63
Hewlett Packard £24%
Hill 50 Gold Mines 17 f1BI5)

K
ill Minerals 6i, <14(Sl
Dog Kong and Kowloon Wharf 540

Hona~KOr*9 Telephone 300
.Hors Lems Inds 190 3 (14(5)
Hooker Core 63« (17|S)
ICI Apr 9i (i

9

i5i

Jardlnc Secs Warruts 420 (18(5)
I Johnson and Johnson £20
Kaiser Steci.U5£24<B 4

, Key west Resources 7 (19/5)
I Kla-OlP Gold S'3 f1415)
i

KuUm (Malaysia) 54 <lB/5>
h Leighton Hidgs SO (T9'Si
Madison Fund 950 II BIS)
'Magnet Metals 5

;

Matsusim Elec Inds 257 60 2 (17/5)
Meridian OH IJi; “w H7ISI
Minnesota Mining E30M0 (19/S)

,
Mcgul Mining 50 |T4I5)
Monarch Rets 5 Hip

|

Mount Carrington 13 14
Mrer fiaporimn 79 (18/5)

,
ML Jnds filSin* (14|5)
Negri River 11* 12 (1815*
Nnnsoitt MVnJng £JB (J7/S)

.
Nlepolan Kiwi 83 (1915)
Moranda Mines 6S0
North FUnden 20 (1815)
Oakbrldge 80* 3 5
on to of AustraHa 19 (1915)
Oil Search 9
Oiler Expln 18 list 21
Overseas. Chinese Banking 2450
Palabora Mining 510t 14X
Pan Paclhc BO ng(5)
Pancominemgl Pyrrol com 27%* 6’j 7
PanconUneuta l PctroJeimi Onfns 1ft
Pcchinev Uglne Kuhlmann £11%

• FFr 127.35 0 7/51
Pern* Central £13'«
PetUln. Elmer £10% * 09/5)
Petraflna SA £54 5%
Phelps Dndoe £14-"* (17/S)

- Phillips Pats £17% (14.51
Pioneer Conciute BO *19/5)
Placer Development 550
Poseidon 103
Prime Computer £12% (14/5)
Project -Oil Exp 36 (I0i5>
RCA corp. US521-H* 2% (19(51
Raytheon £20*
Reef 011 69 (1B/5)

.
Rembrandt Group 405

fienfcson 1 SB (17/5)
Reoto 73 ri4IS)
Samantha Exoln 11
Security Tag Systems 639 3 4 7
Se^ngor Coconuts 63%* 3

Treasury bills, film of local

authority" bills and £26m of

eligible bank bills; all at 12j per

cent.

Further help was given in the

afternoon of £4Sm. making a

grand total of £95m. The later

assistance comprised purchases

of £14m of eligible bank bills in

band 2 at 13 per cent and £17m
in band 3 at 12£ per cent. In

band 4 It bought £lm of Treasury

bills, £15m of local authority bills

and £lm of eligible bank bills,

all at 12i per cent - Weekend
money in the interbank
market opened at 13-13i per
cent and eased to 12J-13 per
cent before rising to 13f13i per
cent. When the Bank left a
published gap of oyer ,£100m
between the forecast and the
help, later balances were com-
manding up to IS per cent

.

In New York Federal funds,
traded as low as 13J per cent in
the morning but came back to

13}-13} per cent Trading was
generally steady as the market
tried to digest the implications
of the recent Drysdale
insolvency- .

CURRENCIES
Sterling recovered in currency

markets yesterday in very thin
and nervous trading. Its trade
weighted index finished at SS.O

up ..from 88.6, having stood at
894 at .noon and 88.5 at the

;

opening. Against the dollar it

opened at S1.7850 and rose to a
best level- of $1.8100 in the early
afternoon. It came back to close

on a 20-point spread at $1.7950-

1.7970.' a rise of 165c. Sterling
also improved against the
D-mark to DM 4.14 from DM 4.13
and - SwFr 3.5250 from
SwFr 3.5150. It was higher in

Seltrust Z 76 CWS) _
Snare Con 18a 4 <16*S>
Snell Canada A 700 119/5)
SMnef DcvetopmeiK 85 (19/5) .

Singapore Fodder 56
Sleigh 48 (i 9/5)
Singapore Land 203 119(51
5MM90 12 (19($1

.

Etandart OH of California £1 9% <17/51
Standard DU Qf Indiana £23 US543U
Standard OU Of OW* £21 %* U9U5)
straits Trwmq Z47 „
5tnithen Wells 245 (14,G)
Sturts MSOdoW Fratcwctlng 41 (17/5)

t
un Hung Kal (>ro» 69 '

uper Vaw Stores 980 (19/5)
Swire PadAc B 20 <19(5)
TargrtPete <ASfl-l5 Pd> 141- 15 % (19/5).

TcSw OH and*Gat £17 07/8)
Timor OK 3'=*
Tooth;Co I4k <19f5) .Tram World Care £11%* <17/5)
Trl-Contln«tital £9V
Umal Com 95 (14 IS l

Unftaver NV (H 20i Q33.60 33.85
Utd Overseas Bank If4® 07(5)
Valiant CORKI » 0415)
Vamgas 437% <14/51
Victor 512% SO
Wat* Kwong Props 15%: Hid (14/33
Waste Management U&32*a (1815)
wea.co« fnm 530 na/53
Westfield Mins 65 07/5)
Westmex 9 (18/5)
W«e?ddc Maritime Intni 45 <18/51
World' Int 28 % 9
Zone Petrolemr* 98

!

BUIE 168 (2) (a)
.

Applications granted for specific

bargains in. securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.
AH England Lawn Trnnls Gnd £50Obs
1981*65 £8. BOO 9 050.100 <14/5*

Ann Strrwt Brewery 315
Ayrton Saunders 7*-pcPf 35 (17/51
Booth. (Clurin) 15 >19/5)
Brlnt M*n 230 S 5 !%» <19/31
Camra (Real Ale) Invs TOO U 117/5)
Cannon 5tract Inn 12 (19/5)
Channel Honda and Prom 10 2
C1C inv MO) "p* <1 (1815)
Darling F* 142 A
DiirSM (Wm) 1 19'; 21
Dollar Land 29 31
ObbS IM.I 246 50
Grampian TV 48 50 <17(5*
Guernsey. Gas Light 425 ri4/5>
Hem rt don Mng and smelting 53 %
Home Brewery 648 53 -

Hydro Hotel Eastbourne 295 310 <17(51
Jennings Bros 140 2 0915)
Jersey (States all £61 07/51
Jersey Ciec 3pcDbs 1987 £55 n 7/5)

1

Jeasel Tat 5 '•

Le Riches Stores 230 40
Nationwide Leisure 11% 2%
Norton VHIlera Trlumuh % 1 %
Oldham Eats 126 *i 9
PMPA I risen 37 <18'5I
Plantation and Gm Invs 6B>1 9% (19(5)
Rangers PC £16%
Roche Plant 16*3 7 <19(5)
Rotaco 5 %
51. Austell Brewery SuePf 37 n8(5)
Scott's/" Ceylon Tea 40 (18(B)
Seymours 4ncPf 37 (17/5)
SMoherd Noarae 6so S H9/5*
Sheraton Sec Intnl 11% % % (19/5)
Stertalr (Wm) SO (17(5)
5PO Minerals 9 10
Star Onshore Services 47 t>u B (19/5)
Taddala Prom 35
Trident TV 75 % 04/5)
Weetabhe A (hton-Vto) 78 <18/S)
Welsh Inds hiv Tit Pld SO
WMvertiamotoa Wanderers FC £65 7 (14/5)
Yatverton Invs 37'

RULE 163 (3)

Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely In .mineral

exploration.

Celtic Basin' Dll Exp). *£1> 200
Energy Source* (Nthn. Ireland) B Rstd.
Vig. ClOrt 6 . ,

(By permission ot the Stock
.

Exchange CouncilJ

terms of the French franc at

FFt 10.7850 compared r with
FFr 10.74.

The dollar was mostly weaker,
reflecting

.

a decline in Euro-
currency interest rates. This
followed- a softer trend in U.S.
domestic rates. The dollar fell

to DM 2.3060 against the D-mark
down from DM- 2.3200 . and
SwFr 1-8625 from SwFr L9740.
It was also weaker against the
Japanese yen at Y237.6 from
Y238.4. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s index fell to

112.9 from 113.5.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

1.7880-1.8100 1.7950-1.7970 0.15-0.26a dls
2-1950-2-2200 2-2170-2.2190 0.40-0JOcdte

Nethlnd 4.57-4.62 4.6M.G1 . 2-1^ pm
Belgium 77.30-7820 77S5-78.15 17-Z7e di*

"

Donmork 13.9S-14.09 14.04-14,08 .* SV-T’riira dta :

1.1905-12005 1.1970-1. 1985 0.59-0.73p dis
4.10-4.15 4.Wr4.1 17.-1V*1 pm -

Poarfgul 125.50-127JO 12625-125.75 105-386ccfis

2-1siC pm
17-Z7c dis

'

SVT’tora'dfe

Spain
Italy •..

Norway
Franca :

Swed nr*

Japan
AustuB
Swilz

184:00-186.00 184-30-18420 <5-70c dis

2281-2.301 229SV2.2S84 18-21 lira

«

10.B4-10.72
10.72-10.90
10.33-10.43
423-429' '

282029.15
3.49-3^4

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound Sfrfinsl U2. Dollar
\
Pontic hem'k] Japan*— Yen;IfrBnehFrancfSwiM Franc Dutch gulld’i Italian Lira

Pouiid SterMng
02. Dollar .

Deutsehemark -

Japanom Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
8wlsa Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
BetflianFranc 100

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Canadian
Dollar

Short term *

7 days' notice-..
Month. I

Three month*
She. months If

One Year

ld-ld<4
13 134

1336-134

fas*
.1313-15,%

838-31p
638-81*
SSs-BJj
aft-&Kr .

SDfl Naked rt»uasits' one month 13“i*-l4*i» per oenti-thrts months 13V*13“» par cent; «x months par com: one year per cant.

-ECU Imkad dm««s:"ofie momh 15»rT5»« par cent: throe monihs 14“»-T6^. par cww; six monrhs 14%-T4>i par cent: ona year iyH-13*»u par cam.-BUU nn.Kao oin«KrvB». . nw.ro*.. 14A.14U nor cerrt; six month. lAN-lff*. nw. nmv jv*a v«*ar

The .|M4owing rm 'vme quotao iar lohooh ro

13,75-13^85 per cent: one. yaw 12.80-13.90 par cent

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. MAY 21)

3 months lift, dollars 6 months UA dollars

offer 14 1/2 '
I bid 14 Brt

[

offer 14 1(3

2296V2.2981* 18-21 lira dis
10^8-10.70 3V5%ora dls
10.78-10.79 13%-16%C dls
10.39>2-1D.40S VVow pm
«28^-4Z7»a 225-2,05y pm

% Three
p.a. months

-1J4 0.40-0.50dls
—2.43 1.05-1 JOdis
4.54 54-5 pm

-3.38 50^60 dis
-SJB 174-18MI*

• -6,11 T.67-1.87dis.
• 4.71 5i|4*i pm

-23.23 305-S65d1s -
-3.74 I80-400dis

-*10.18 56-81 dia
-4.77 74-84 dis
-16.97 33-36 dis “

0^0 24-14 Pm
6.18 6.60-830 pm
5.77 39-31 pm
1021 84*84 pm

i 28JO-29.15 29.10-23.15 16-12gro pm 5.77 39-31 pm
3.49-3.54 3JS2-3.63 34*2Vc pm 1021 84*84 pm

Belgian rate Hi for convertible franca. Financial franc 85.45-85.55.
Six-month (onward dollar 0.85-0.95C dis. 12-month 1.40-1 .50c dis.

Belgian Frans
Conv. • Fin.

14-1419
14U-141*
143«-15
143j-16
141«-1434

144e-14&s

The fixing rams are -the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

-of the bid and offered rates for SIDm quoted by the market to flue reference banks
at n toi each working day. The tranks are National Westminster Bank. Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank* Banqoe Nationals do Paris, and Moigan Guaranty Trust.



Cfiopanies aid Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Better trend in sterling helps to sustain a technical

rally in markets—Share index up 6.2 at 560.6

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCKINDICES Co®8'

Account Dealing Dates
Option

"First Declara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
' Apr 30 May 13 May 14 Hay 24

Hay 17 lone 3 Jane 4 June 14

June 7 June 17 June 18 Jane 28
• ” New Tims " dealing may take

place train 3 am two business days
earlier.

The recent slide in equities and
British Funds was reversed by a

technical rally yesterday.

Heightening tension over the

Falklands weighed heavily on
sentiment, but yesterday’s rela-

tively sharp-pick up in sterling

nficr recent weakness helped to

sustain the recovery movement.

Bear closing and same cheap
buying interest saw leading

Shares edge higher in the early
dealings, but potential buyers
were not disposed to chase quota-

tions higher after ibe lunch-time
hreak. Values held steady in the
afternoon when reports of UK
troop landings no the Falkland
Islands dampened interest. but
prices hardened a little in the
late business.

Illustrating the day's trend, the
FT 30-sbare irdex. up 5.3 at noon,
drifted back with the rise being
reduced to 3.7 for the next three
calculations. The dose was 6.2

up at the day's best of 560.6.

This still left the index with a
net loss on the week of 30
points, its biggest fall in a week
for seven months.

Tbe FT-Acluaries All-Share
index ended the week per cent
down at 325.11.

Gilt-edged securities put on a

better performance, with long
and short-dated stocks improving
by up to As with the equity’
sectors, interest was kept to a
minimum by continuing uncer-
tainties over the Falklands. ihe
improvement mainly reflecting
yesterday’s rally in sterling.

Tbe Government Securities
index gained 0.14 to 6S.17, but
still recorded a drop of 0.9S on
tbe week. The reduced UK in-

flation rate was as expected and
had no apparent impact.

statements, due next Tuesday and
Wednesday, Cater Allen relin-

quished 5 to 3l5p and Allied

Irish softened 2 to 90p. Minster

Assets shaded a penny to 76*p;

the annual figures are scheduled

for next Wednesday.

Breweries were rarely altered

after a slow day's trading.

Leading Buildings were irregu-

lar, but the tone was much
steadier than of late. Tarmac,
after opening 4 cheaper at 550p,

picked up to dose 2 dearer, cm
balance at 556p, but Blue Ctrde,

still overshadowed by the com-
pany's profits warning, shed 2 for

a fall on the week of 3S to 45Sp.

Coslain. a weak market since 'the

preliminary results, rallied 4 to

234p. while London Brick im-

proved a couple of pence to 99p.

Elsewhere, recent speculative
favourite Breedon and Cloud Hill

cheapened 2 to 17Sp, after 176p.

but retained a gain an the week
of 9. Brown and Jackson put on
3 to 24p. the Board's cautiously
optimistic statement outweighing
the poor annua! results. Newart-
faili, a thin market shed 13 for
a fall on the week of 30 to 505p.
Dealings in Burt Boulton
resumed at 390p compared with
the suspension price of 23Gp
following the agreed 400p per
share offer from Thomas Roberts
(Westminster) for the 9 per cent
minority interest

ICI touched 31Sp before
settling a net 4 up at 316p.
Fisoos improved a couple cf
pence to 312p and Laporte 3 to
MOp. R. H- Morley, dealt in the
Unlisted Securities Market, put
on 3 to !Sp<

Ferranti firmed 5 to 710p end
Standard Telephones and Cables
appreciated 7 to 56(h). Dealings
in the recently buoyant ESI
London were suspended at 29Sp
awaiting further details of die
proposed merger with parent
company International Signal

and Control Corporation of the
U.S.

Anderson Strathclyde rose 7 to

145p in Engineerings in response
to the bumper profits forecast
issued by the Board ra defence of

the unwelcome 135p per share
hid from Charter Consolidated.

Still drawing strength from the
profits, recovery and resumption
of dividends. Vesper advanced S
for a two-day jump of 23 to 175p.

Metalrax hardened a penny to

46p following an investment
recommendation, but Brockhouse
fell 4 more to 28p on further
consideration of the half-year

deficit The leaders dosed mixed.
GKN adding 4 .to 158p ' and
Vickers cheapening 3 to 146p.

Bowater better

Debenhams pleases

Minet feature
A resurgence of speculative

buying fuelled by revived hopes
of a bid from Corroon and
Black of the U.S., which owns a
20 per cent stake in the company,
helped Minet to close 11 better
at I98p. Elsewhere in Insurances,
Eagle Star, at 354 p, retrieved 6
of the previous day’s decline of
15 on hopes that tbe EEC will
oot hold an inquiry into Allianz
Versicherung's acquisition last

June of a 2S.2 per cent slake in

E.S. and that A.V. might proceed
with a full-scale offer.

Little of interest took place in
the banking sector. Ahead of
their respective preliminary

Several good features were
recorded in tbe Stores sector.

Debenhams rose 5 to 75p on relief

that the dividend was maintained
despite lower annual profits.

UDS closed the week strongly,

putting on a to 60p, with most of
tbe rise following the late
announcement that Sir Robert
Clark has been appointed Deputy
Chairman with a view to his suc-
ceeding chairman Mr Bernard
Lyons who retires at tbe end of
the year. F. W. Woo!worth gained
2\ to 46£p in belated response to

the Board changes and prospect
of the U.S. parent taking direct
management control. Marks and
Spencer firmed a few pence to

155p and House of Fraser
hardened a couple of pence to

150p. Among secondary issues,

A. Goldberg jumped 10 to 6'p in

response to better-tban-expected
preliminary results, while Tern-
Consulate put on 7 to 50p follow-

ing a revival of bid speculation.

Flessey, with preliminary
results scheduled for next
Thursday, advanced 7 to 417p but
Thorn EMI lost that much to 426p
in an uncertain Electrical sector.

In Foods. Tate and Xyle
improved 2 to 184p: the interim
results are due next Wednesday.
Associated British Foods, pre-
liminary results due on Monday,
stayed at 130p. Cadbury
Schweppes and Bowntree
Mackintosh added 2 apiece to

97p and 172p respectively. J.

Sainsbury hardened 5 to 605p
and Associated Dairies 2 to 122p,
while consideration of the chair-

man's statement at the annual
meeting ’left Witfiam Morrison 4
up at I36p. Amos Hinton added
2 ifor a gain on. the week of 10
to 325p in response to good
annual results.

Grand Metropolitan, a nervous
market recently on' revived
rights issue rumours, rallied a
penny but. at 206p, lost 17 on
the week.

Miscellaneous industrial
leaders brought a depressing
week to a quietly firm
close. Technical considerations
prompted dosing improvements
ranging to 6 with Bowater that
much better at 20Sp following
the annual meeting. Awaiting
next Thursday's preliminary
figures. Boots added 4 at 224p.
Glaxo also picked up 4, to 649p.
Elsewhere. British Syphon lost

3 to 26p following the Slashed
dividend and annual deficit,

while Benlox cheapened a couple

hand. Improved a couple of

pence to 65p ahead of next
Friday's 'prehminary results and
Celtic Haven edged forward a

penny to- 2S4.p following an
investment recommendation.

The Leisure sector dis-

played contrasting movements.
PJeasurama added 5 for a two-

day of 10 to 260p in

response to good interim results,

while Management Agency and
Music came off its 1PS3 low of

92p tn close 4 up at 96p follow-

ing the satisfactory half-year

results. Black and Edgington. a
rising market recently on bid

hopes, reacted 5 to 46p. while
Horizon Travel gave up 7 to

2Q0p following adverse Press

comment
Enlivened earlier in ihe week

by Lookers' bid for Braid Group,
certain other Motor Distributors
made fresh progress on takeover

speculation. Charles Hurst put
on 6 to 54p and Adams and
Gibbon a penny for q. two-day
gain of 5 to 92p. Hartwells put
on 8 to 92p in response to good
preliminary results and the
proposed one-for-two scrip issue.

Lex Service hardened a couple
of pence to ISp. but Henlys shed
3 to SSp.

Leading Properties took a
modest torn for Ihe better. Land
Securities hardening a couple of
pence to 275p, but secondary
issues were adjusted lower.
Daejan closed 4 cheaper at 159p
and Affnatt (London) a like

amount down at 162p, while
Evans of Leeds shed 3 to a 19S2
low of 55p. Property and Rever-
sionary lost 5 to 150p and Apex
2 to 10Sp, while Allied London 1

softened a penny to S6p.

and Exco International 2 to l93p.

Against the trend, R. P. Martin
edged up to dose 5 up at 28Sp.

Still reflecting (he reduced
interim dividend and increased

loss for the eight-month trading
period. Common Bros encoun-
tered fresh offerings and fell 10
more to lS5p. Elsewhere in

Shippings, Reardon Smith A
gave up 5 to SSp, bat Lofs, the

subject of speculative interest
recently, hardened a penny to

40p.

Tobaccos (net modest support.
Bats improving 5 to 430p and
Imperial a penny to 93p, the
latter following an investment
recommendation. Rothmans
added a couple of pence to 92p.

Greatcrman Stores A plum-
meted 100 to I50p following the
revised interim figures

.
and

Board’s forecast that no divi-
dends are tikety to be paid in

the foreseeable future;

index a net 13.1 up over the
five-day period. -

1

In the heavyweights, Rand-
fontein- dipped j -to £263 and
Driefontein. f to £ioj while
medium-priced stiKfcs registered
losses to 16, os in StUfontdn,
666p.

'
- v

.

South African”" Financials
closed mixed after quiet trading.

“Amgold" and Grid Fields of
South Africa gave up around }
apieco art £34? and £27}, Anglo
American Corporation eased 2 to

473p and De Been.3 to 222p.

Government Sec*,..,

Fixed Interest,.

IndustHellCM,,.. ...... i

Gokl

Ord.Dtv.Yi«M. ...... I

Earnlns>» Ytt.S(full)i

PfEJRafiofiiefi

Total bargains..
j

Equity, turnover -fim^

Equity bargain*

i

.
68.i7i. -e8,q4' «wa| ' «o.tro

' tCT.ia- -MJ«I . 69^l|

249.0T 947.b! 240.5

5.5Sj ; ?Ml - SjStf’ «j4Aj

uj2{ itiei 'itm nM
to.s^ io.saj io.er 10.89;

15,950 14,724! 15,179-. 17,043]

j
105.07' li9.6Ll.12AL

- '10
.8671 1 i.flttf 11,998.

'•e8A4[-eoji5J.;J6^o

. 69,74< ; 60.97 SBM

236,4] - 2S«3$,:afil,6

ll.i4[lOAcj-lijM.

1026;
;
io.se

16^47).

lllAfr. 167.1B10BS4

13I69PLifi,B»
1

.i8.0M

m:

‘M
HP'

Golds easier

Initially steady In quiet and
routine trading, South African
Golds encountered persistent
small selling around midday as
reports of rbe British attack on
the Falklands was followed by a
weakening in the bullion price.

Tbe latter, trading around $342
prior to tbe reports, dosed a
net 54.25 lower at $338 an ounce,'
a net $2,875 up on tbe week.

Losses In Golds, however,
were generally modest and the
Gold Mines index showed a 0.9
decline to 249.0 to leave the

London Financials were
unsettled by further losses In
precious and ‘base-metal prices.

Gold Fields josf 6 to 354p. Rio
Ttnto-Zinc 5 to 428p and Charter
gave up 3 more to a year’s low
of 200p.

Australians/ -managed, minor
gains but activity remained at a
low ebb reflecting domestic
nervousness over the situation
in the South Atlantic,

Bond Corporation moved up 5
to 73p as speculative buying
followed the announcement that
the '. company.' - has been
approached regarding the
possible sale of a major asset

Among the leaders, Pancon-
tinental improved 6 to lOOp.
North Broken BB1 4 In 115p andMH Holdings 2.to 180p.

Reflecting the paucity of busi-

ness. in the equity- market,
interest

.

in . Traded Options
waned considerably. Oody 1.049
deals were done, less than half
of the previous day’s 2,260.

lOwnSSfcS. Tt-’aitetosa ftoonr559j, 1 pm 668,7,
.

'

”• 2praS58.V 3'jsn -558.1. ;T
_
v

;

Basis ICO Govt Seer/ 16/10/26.. .fixed Int. IMS, . _1rMwtnrf 0r&
t/7m. datd Mum 12A/HL^a

^
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HIGHSAND LOWS s.e. Acnvmr

High
[
Low

. *

;

'
i

j

(25/ai
j

(6irn 1

.78.1
-m 1

on/io)

.

69.97
'

;
114#)

|

62
(l

150.4
[28/11/47}

..I 690.9
5 (i*o-

302.0

518.1 .!

(5/1) J
2Q9> :

587J i

[RMAfi
‘f

558.9 f

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOH 198i
Ti» fw lowing

.
auaabofa ln th« Shan

Information Service VMtardar iKulnatf mv
Highs and law for 1 9B2.

NEW HIGHS (21),
- BRITISH FUNDS UJ .

Tf
**^<:oRFORATION LOANS 41)

Liverpool Sijoe lirt.
COMMONWEALTH AND AFRICAN

LOANS C1J
NZ 7 UPC TSSW92 • ....

CANADIANS <1> .MMaev F«rgu*on
BUILDINGS <21

Burt Boulton Miller (StaiO
STORKS CU

Dewhtm Stoinbm
GotOberg (A.>

Heeiamat

CtrfOrUr

STORKS (»
• Lowland Dnpery

KLSCnuCALS ID
•• INdlNORlNC MI '

BroeVhoyte ^ . . P./th <Gu tiO
Danis* Gowcrtan . Tdfas

FOODS <33. ' T
Cullen* Needier* .

•

. ,

A
. INPUSnUALS Ur -

Ajnher huh.. Lang a. HamMr
Benina Martov
HlUCCIns.)

.INSURANCE (21
Alexander A - .

. Pearl
Ahtxtnd

J**:"--*

LEISURE <11
ENGINEERING <S> -

arhcfvde Woodhois* VUx. '

Oils better
LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

of pence to 23p on the proposed
rights issue which accompanied
the results. Stiff reflecting the
chairman's bid denial, Johnson
Group -Cleaners lost 6 more at

231p, while Charles Hill of
Bristol dipped 8 to 90p following
the chairman’s uninspiring
remarks at the annual meeting.

John Williams of Cardiff fell

3 more making a drop on the
week of 9 to 21p on poor figures.

WiDiam Press, on the other

Oils went better helped by
reports that Gpec is ready to

raise its production ceiling.

British Petroleum, first-quarter
figures due on June 3, firmed 4
to 314p. Shell 6 to 420.p and
Lasmo 5 to 330p. Outside of the
leaders, Bnrmah improved 3 to .

135p and Ultramar 8 to 413p,
while Tricentrol put on 6 to

|

2Q6p. On the other hand,
Sovereign dipped to 305p before

|

closing just 2 cheaper on
j

balance at 315p awaiting details !

of the annual meeting and amid
rumours that Dome Petroleum
might sell its 23 per cent stake
in the company. Lack of support
left Moray Firth 3 down at a

1882 low of 15p. Canadian Oils
turned duff again. Sceptre
Resources shedding 30 to 237p
and Global Natural'Resources 20
to 735p. ’Warrior, 32p and Double
Eagle, 37p, lost 3 apiece, but
Tri Basin moved against the
trend, touching 70p. before
closing a net 8 up at 65p.

Trusts usually ended a few
pence lower while, in Financials,
Mercantile House eased 5 to 3S0p

Percentage changes since
Thursday, May 20 1982.

December 31
,
1981 based on

HaalUi and H'sthold Products
Tobaccos
Insurance Brokers
Other Consumer
Stores
Contracting. Construction ......

Consumer Group
Brewers and Distillers

Building Materials
Chemicals
Newspapers. Publishing

Textiles ........

Electricals

Industrial Group
Packaging and Paper
Other Groups
Shipping and Transport
500 Share Index
Food Retailing
Cephai Goods -

Investment Trusts

Leisure
AU-Share Index
Mechanical Engineering
Insurance (Ufe)
Food Manufacturing
Oils

Motors
Engineering Contractors
Other Industrial Material* ...

Metals and Metal Forming ...

Insurance (Composite)
Finenciel Group
Discount Houses
Office Equipment ...» «...
Marchent Banka
PrvpBrty - -
Banka =

Oversees Traders ......

Mining Finance
Gold Minn Index

-.. V 4.SB

.. + 0.48

.. ’+ 1.84

.. ;+ 0.04

.. - 0.30

.. - 1.61
- 236

- .
- 3.28

^ - 3.80
.. - «-04

- “ 5.04
., - 5.14
-. - 6.31
_ - 7.63
- — 7SB
- - 8.38
.. - 8.64
.. -11E3
.. -12.37
.. -18.73

AndcrionStraUKlyde Woodhome'
poods. ai>'.'.

Haxlewoed Fends Hinton rA.V
INDUSTRIALS r2l

Beth A Portland - Chine Light
INSURANCE U)

Minet Holdings
LEISURE m

Pleawrama
- MOTORS <1>

Hartwell*
SHIPPING 11)

See Containers
_ OILS rt)
Tiber Energy

‘ MOTORS U)
Hentys .

NEWSPAPERS (1)
. Fleet Jfldge.

PROPERTY «) •

AJInatZ London .. Marlborongh
Apex. Prom,

.
.

Veacrm,
Cardiff Prop. - - Prop. Hldgs.-A Inw
Carttoe *«*!_ Property & Roy.
Country New Town .Rosebangh
DeeMn .

Evaas Leeds
Green <R-'
Kmt at. r.i.

.

La9*mule Esw.
Lamg Props.

Scot. MemmoRtan
Thames l nr. A Sec.

I2pr Cn». Prf,
(own. a. City

7pcCnv. Cum. Prf.
Trust Sec.

.a-life ^

fa}:#

‘iV^ rl -5 >

Sfraff;

NEW LOWS (79)
’

.

AMERICANS 19)
.

-

Caterpillar Lone Scar
Chase Manhattan Mann. Hanover .

Com. IIIIMoe Rexnord
Crown Zell. Time Inc,
Flour Coro.

CANADIANS IS]

.

Bank- Now Scotia Tor, Dorn. Bank
Bmcu, Traits. Con. Pmm
,IKa

• BANKS (2)

AMbecher tH.1 ' Bonk of Scotland

BUILDINGS CD
Bentons Machinery

. BJ.bcLn 200003 Do. OfC 'ColW.
Lon. Pro*. Shop. Utd. Real. Pro*.
Lon. Shoe Proa. Warner Esfs.

•^^.FPINGte
Common Bros. Mersey Dock Units

SOUTH AFRICANS (1)
Greatermans A

TRUSTS M „
Attlhind Hk. M & G Groop

. EngUsh Aesoc. Utd. Como. & Tech.
OLS <21

Moray Firth Sceptre R«.
OVERSEAS TRADERS (2)

Crash* House - Loarho
. MINES <4i-.-

Charter Cons. Kitchener
Endewrour ' Gopeng-Com.

itrW- *
Srfc*..

Attirund lot.
English Assoc

att&nxz >-

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
ings iug5 tion- ment

May 10 May 21 Aug 12 Aug23
May 24 June 11 Sept 2 Sept 13
June 14 June 25 Seiit 16 Sept 27
For rate indications sec end of

Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

of Brengreen. First National
Finance, UDS, BOC Intema-
tionaL Vickers, Sound Diffusion,
Carless Capet, Candecca. J. Hep.
worth, Mitel and Chloride. No
puts were reported, bi* double
options were arranged in ICL,
First National Finance, Hawkins
and Tignon and TV South West

Debenhams

RISES AND FALLS

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Yesterday
Rises Falls Same

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tones, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Fri May 21 1982 Highs and Lows Index

British Funds . ..

Corpns. Dom. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Props.
Oils
Plantations ...

Mines
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Consolidated Accounts in Europe

The E.E C. Seventh Directive on Consolidated Accounts is so vital that finance

directors and accountants should start thinking about it now. It will afifect all

limited companies within the E:E.C. that are members of groups,

CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS IN EUROPE, by international accounting firm

Ernst & Whinney. will help you prepare to meet the requirements of the

Seventh Directive.

* It reveals the likely impact of The Seventh Directive

* It places the directive in perspective by analysing current iaw and practice

% It warns you in advance of the likely requirements

* It informs you ofwhat major companies think are the difficult areas

sj: it provides a case study to demonstrate in a practical way the problems of

producing consolidated accounts

Please return to: Marketing Dept. The Financial Times Business Information Ltd. .

Bracken House. 10 Cannon 5treet. London EC4P 4BY.

Please send me copy/copias of Consolidated Accounts in Europe at

£48 (UK) or S 142 (outside UK).

I enclose cheque value £/USS made payable to Business Information.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Name. -

Company —~ ...
Address >*.*• - '

Signature :

' "

610 475
206 136
217 186
85 74
48 31
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72 48
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MAN IN THE NEV^

Political

music

maker
BY CHRIS DUNKLEY

YOU MAY have trouble finding
the Jimmy Young programme
in Radio Times because
although it is broadcast five days
a week an Radio 2 at 10 am and
attracts 2.5m listeners, the bill-

ing is tiny. When you do find it

the wording is significant:
"Jimmy Young.” it says in heavy
black type, and then in minu-
scule "Presents current affairs

and music.” The significance is

in the order of priorities.

Remembering the stories in
Thursday s newspapers it would
he unjust if the order was other-
wise. Young’? interview with
the Prime Minister on the pre-
vious day was said by the front
page lead in The Times to have
had "an attentive audience of
politicians.”

The Guardian lead described
Young as “by now an old friend
of the Prime Minister." and
remarked that he had been
“surprisingly persistent" in his

questions. The Daily Mail lead
pointed out: “The Prime Minis-
ter gave the first public clue
that the chance of peace was

Jimmy Young

receding fast when she appeared
on the Jimmy Young BBC
Radio programme straight after

a meeting of the War Cabinet’’
On the previous day between

the discs which be “self-

operates" Young Interviewed
Denis Healey and on the day
before that not onhr David Steel

but also New Zealand Premier
Robert Muldoon.
Young says: Tm potty about

newspapers, always have been.
Whenever I could afford them
Tve read everything I could
lay hands on." But he could
hardly have foreseen his own
extraordinary route to such a
central place in the nation's
current affairs when bis parents'

marriage broke up and. at the
ace of 15. he ran away from
his grammar school in the
Forest of Dean and tried to join

the Army. Told he was too
young he walked further down
the street to the RAF office,

lied about his age. and served
six years as a physical training
instructor.

He developed a sideline as

pianist and band leader, pro-

gressing to ballad singing and
eventually recorded a string of
hits such as “Unchained
Melody " only to find his style

swamped by rock and roll. In
. 1960 at the age of 35 Young
faced an entire year with just

a fortnight's bookings in his

diary: presenter of Housewife's
Choice.
And that changed his career.

He became a disc jockey,
started the hig phone-in shows
with Through Till Two which
meant hours of live chat. (“To
my surprise and everybody
else's I turned out to be quite

good at it ”) and first had his
own name put on a show in

1967. That was still simply
records, recipes and chat.

It was Sir Ian Trethowan,
just retiring as Director
General of the BBC. who in

1973 invited Young for one of

the giu-and-tonic talks that he
dreads—" You never know
what to expect"—and inquired

when he was going to start

“ real " broadcasting. Young
asked what he meant
“Well, you just put on the

records, sit back, and read the

FT, don’t you ? ” said Tre-

thowan. (Young is known to

play the stock market) “ We’re
getting about 40 per cent effort

out you. Don’t you want to

do something more?” In a

fit of crazy honesty Young
replied that he had always had

a dream that between records

he would talk to the Prime

Minister or Chancellor of the

Exchequer in a tone that

ordinary’ people would under-

stand. And although his first

interviewee was not a politician

but Erin Pizzey. so it came to

pass.

Like Weekend World his pro-

gramme benefits from running

at a time when politicians are

not tied up in Parliamentary

sittings but above all, it seems

to be his commonsense ques-
tions without hostility. <rf

sycophancy which attracts his

impressive Mne up.

Iran deal brings £100m boost for Talbot
5Y ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

TALBOT, which is the UK
subsidiary of Peugeot of

France, signed a new agree-

ment with Iran yesterday to

export car kits worth more
than filOOm a year.

The deal, after six months
of tense negotiations, should

end union uncertainty over
the ruture of 2.500 jobs «t
Talbot's Stoke engine plant,

Coventry, where most have
been working a one-day week
since late 1981.

Talbot virtually halted

exports is October when
Iran's economic problems
caused the line of credit to

dry up.

Resumption of the export
order, one of the UK indus-

try’s biggest will begin “as
soon as possible,” Talbot said

Talbot, which hoped-for a
five-year contract worth filbn,

refused to discuss the length

or value of the agreement. It

seems likely that the deal will

run initially for about two
years, with the option on both

‘ sides to renew iL

Financing is likely to be
.made throngh letters of credit,

as in the past, or by oil barter
arrangements. •

About this number of kits is

stored at Newport, Gwent,
dock.

Letters.of intent from lran%

in recent weeks have made it
J

possible for Talbot to release

a shipful of about 10,000 kits.

Supplies of kits to Iran in

nearly 15 years that the con-

tract has operated, first by
Rootes, then Chrysler and now
Talbot, have been abont 70,000

units a year.

Car companies see Tran,

despite uncertainties, as an
important market. There is a

pent-up demand for cars and
Talbot, with Us Paykan model
based on the Hillman Hunter,
dominates the market

The problems with the

Iranian contract have dearly

pushed Talbot's UK opera-

tion into the red and dashed

the hopes expressed by Mr
George Turnbull, chairman,

of achieving profitability this

year.

The figures for the calen-

dar year .
1981, due out

shortly, are unlikely to show
much change in the second-

half over the £47m pre-tax

loss in the first :slx months.

That, period was exceptional

because charges were in-

cluded for closure last June

of the Linwood assembly
plant, Scotland, with loss of

4,000 jobs. .

Mexico asks bankers for

urgent $lbn bridging loan
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

MEXICO, the world’s most
heavily indebted nation, has
asked its international bankers
for a massive Elba (£561.jSm)
short-term loan.

The application illustrates

dramatically how much Mexico
has come under financial pres-

sure in the wake of tfhe Jail in
oil prices and’high U.S. interest

rates.

Mexico has asked for fhe
money to be available next Fri-

day, to tide it over until it can
draw on the £2.5bn credit it. is

arranging in the euromarkets.

Mexican public sector foreign
debt rose by SISbn last year to

$51.?bn. To this must be added
about $20bn’ of debt incurred
by the private sector.

Bankers have for some time
been aware of an almost frenetic
scramble for funds by Mexican
public sector borrowers.

The admission this week by
Sr Jesus Silva Hertzog, Mexico’s

Finance Minister, that gross
borrowing needs will be $25bn
to $28bn this year and toe latest

request for short-term finance
have intensified concern that
Mexican foreign borrowing may
be in danger of falling well be-

hind target.. Previous official'

estimates put the gross borrow-

ing requirement at only $20bn.

Particular • attention focused
yesterday on the rates"offered^

for the short-term financing.

Mexico has offered to pay a mar-
gin of 1.33 per cent over euro-

dollar rates or 1.17 per cent over
U.S. prime rates for what is

effectively one-month money.
This is considerably more than
it has paid in the past.

Bankers said the margin on
the short-term facility was re-

lated to the price Mexico will

pay on the £2.5bn eurocredit.

The short-term loans constitute

and advance of these funds.
Bank of America, which is

organising the $2.5bn credit

said there was nothing unusual
in the request for short-term

bridging finance. The credit

had been planned some months
ago but delayed because of

general uncertainty in toe
financial markets.

Concern about Mexico's finan-

cial position has intensified

since the peso was effectively

devalued by about 40 per cent
in -February. Even now, many
bankers find it hard to believe

that an oil-rich country like

Mexico could face serious

financial problems. •

Response to toe $2.5bn credit,

which bears margins aver euro-
dolar rates of up to If per cent
for seven-year money, has been
favourable at the lead manager
level. Some 26 banks have
signed on to lead the credit

Yesterday, it was uncertain

to what degree smaller banks
might be deterred from parti-

cipating because of Mexico’s
evident shortage of ready cash.

APRIL FIGURE HITS £936m

Record French trade deficit
BY DAYID WHITE IN PARIS

FRANCE recorded its worst
monthly visible trade deficit in

April— FFr lO.lbn (£936.48m).
It compounded other dis-

appointments over inflation, un-
employment and industrial

growth.

M Michel Joberti the Foreign
Trade Minister, described the
result as “ execrable,” hut said

it would focus attention on the
importance of the national com-
mercial performance.

He said that, on current
trends, toe annual shortfall,

which was trimmed in 1981 to

FFr 59bn from FFr 62bn, would
rise to between FFr 70bn and
FFr 80bn this year.

The seasonally-adjusted April
figure was more than twice the
March deficit of FFr 4.5bn and
almost five times the trade gap
of FFr 2.2bn in April last year.
The accumulated deficit so far

this year, allowing for seasonal

corrections, stands at FFr
26.9bn. against FFr 15.4bn at

toe same stage last year.

The monthly figures show
rising imports and decreasing

exports. The ministry said the
deterioration was partly due to

a drop in sales of French
cereals, but also to the higher
values of toe U.S. dollar and the
Deutsche Mark against the
French franc. The fall in cereal

sales cut into the strong agricul-

tural surplus which had helped
reduce the deficit during the

first quarter.

The . currency fluctuations

have added to the cost of

French purchases of foreign

goods. But, also, French com-
panies in such prime export
sectors as tbs motor industry
have been complaining in-

creasingly that their sales

abroad are being hampered by
an over-valued franc.

However, M Jacques Delors.

the Finance Minister, said on
television on Thursday night
that France’s competitiveness
remained good and that he
believed a further devaluation
of the franc, against the Euro-
pean currencies with which it

was linked, could be avoided
“ for

-

several months."
The trade figures followed a

series of dismal economic indi-

cations from April, including
signs that output was stagnant
and provisional statistics to

show that toe rise in consumer
prices was continuing at a rate
close to the 1— per cent of
March.
M Delors said that, despite

the latest figures, he hoped to

bring down toe annual inflation

rate from 14 to 12 per cent, with
an annual rate of 10 per cent
in the final quarter. He said
he stood by his target of 8 per
cent for 1983.

NUR sets

deadline

for strike

Continued from Page 1

Task force troops in raids
force, which according to

American intelligence may have
landed about 1,000 men, is

,

intent on securing one of the
grass landing strips which
accompany most settlements, so
that it can use Harriers front

a land base.
Thus while toe ultimate goal

for toe task force must be the
recapture of Port Stanley, toe
capital, toe aim at present
seems to be to isolate toe gar-
rison there in toe hope that it

will surrender without fighting.

Defence officials say that
within his broad instructions to
retake the islands as fast as
he sensibly can. Adm Woodward
has been given considerable
leeway on both tactics and
timing.

- Loss of a further 21 British
lives yesterday brings the total

to 45. Twenty sailors died when
the -destroyer Sheffield was
struck and 24 were wounded.
Three Harrier pilots have

been lost while a crew member
died when a Sea King heli-

copter ditched after an acci-

dent Seven helicopters,. five of
them apparently Sea Kings and
three Sea Harrier jump jets,

have been lost.

Argentina lost more than 300
men after the sinking of the
cruiser General Belgnmo, but
it is not known bow many have
lost their lives as a result of
other action in the past three
weeks.

Continued from Page 1

Latin

American

discussions

Shipping companies seek

higher insurance values

no further moves without in-

structions from the Council.

‘Perhaps the Security Council
can take some action, or some
other . country or group of

countries will jump into the

arena with some ideas,” he said.

A cease-fire resolution,

which Britain opposes, would
need at least nine votes in

favour from among the 15 mem-
bers of the Council. But
Britain, as one of toe Council's

five permanent members, has
the right to veto any resolution.

The other permanent • mem-
bers are the U.S. (which is

expected to side with Britain).

France; China and the Soviet

Union.

Argentina is not a member
_j the Security Council but

could take part in toe debate

without toe right to vote. But

.. can expect Panama, a mem-

ber at present, to ‘promote its

case -with vigour and vote in its

favour^

of

BRITISH COMPANIES with
vessels requisitioned to accom-
pany the Falklands task
force want the Government to
agree to higher insurance values
in case of war damage or de-

struction.

Talks by the companies, with
Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation (P * G) a major
participant are continuing with
the Department of Trade on how
compensation would be paid if

ships suffered from the effects

of hostilities.

So far .the Government has
paid nearly £30m in requisition,

charter, and other costs to

owners. About 50 ships have
been called up during toe crisis,

though some have been
returned. P & O’s Canberra
passenger ship is now right in

the Falklands area as a troop
carrier.

The Canberra is P & O’s

cruise flagship. Its insured

value was filOm, but P & O has
since put this up to around
£35m.
This is equivalent to the cost,

of a second-hand replacement,

if necessary. To build a new
ship of the same type would
cost around £150m. P & O’s

older passenger ship, Uganda,
has had its insurance vahie
lifted from £3]m to £20m.

If these ships .are destroyed
by storms or by grounding on
rocks, P & O’s increased in-

surance would cover the cosl
But enemy damage would have
to be met by the Government
under the 1952 Marine and
Aviation (War Risks) Act.

Officials are studying this to
see how it would be applied.

P & O said its ships were
insured for toe lower sums
before the crisis because they
would not have been sent into

risk areas while on holiday
cruises.

The Government has argued
that a more realistic valuation

for the Canberra would lie not
far above the original insured
sum. Cunard's QE2, now on its

way to the islands, also features
in the discussions with com-
panies.

Companies have been
promised that toe Government
will compensate them for loss

of actual and potential earn-
ings while their ships are
requisitioned. This, too, will be
hard to assess in the case of
cruise ships.

By David Goodhart, Labour Staff

INDUSTRIAL action designed
to cause “maximum chaos” on
toe railways will start next
month unless British Rail with-

draws proposals
.
for 5,000

redundancies at its engineering
workshops by June 7.

The deadline was set yester-

day. by Mr Sid Weighell, general
secretary oT the 170,000-sttoiig

National Union of'RailWaymen.
He said BR also had to come up
with a satisfactory offer on pay,

holidays and working hours.

Another widely-expected blow
to BR management was also

announced yesterday when the
annual conference of Aslef,

the train drivers' union,
unanimously' rejected the find-

ings of the McCarthy tribunal

.on flexible rostering.

The 46 delegates all backed
the executive’s rejection of toe
McCarthy report, which basic-

ally backed. British Rail’s pro-
posals on new working practices,

as “unworkable.” Mr Derrick
Fullick, union president, has
said that any attempt - to
abandon the eight-hour day
without,union support will mean
more strike action.

BR has said it will not make
a pay offer to all 250.000 rail

workers until it gets a formal
response from Aslef on the
McCarthy proposals. That has
additionally aggrieved the NUR.
which feels it has moved a long
way on productivity, on top of
its determination to- halt the
proposed closure of engineering
works at ShildDn, Co Durham,
Horwich, Greater Manchester,
and the partial closure of
Swindon.
Mr Weighell said in London

that if no satisfactory package
on jobs and pay were offered

by June 7, the NUR executive
would plan industrial action on
the railways, and in BR
engineering, hotels and ship-

ping.
It is unlikely that all NUR

members would be called out,

but key groups such as signal-

men- could quickly bring the
network to a halt. “ If we go to

war we will deploy our tToops
in such a way as to cause maxi-
mum chaos," said Mr WeigheU.

At the same time, he said the
NUR executive had accepted
the McCarthy tribunal recom-
mendations on flexible roster-

ing. and had already agreed to

rostering and manning changes.

Weather
UK TODAY

SHOWERS, heavy in places.

Most of England, E. Scotland,
Orkney, Shetland
Rain at first, giving way lo
showers. Brighter later. Max.
I8C (64F).

SW England. Wales, W, Central
Scotland, N Ireland
Sunny intervals and showers,
wind strong in places. Max.
16C (61F).

Outlook: Sunny intervals and
showers.
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THE LEX COLUMN

The British landings on the
Falkland Islands caused only
the slightest' tremor in- stock
market prices yesterday morn-
ing. This . residence reflected,

.first of all, a much more
realistic tone • in the market
earlier in toe. week.

.
-which

.brought equities back from the
rather over-blotfn levels ‘of early’

May. Even after some covering
of bear positions yesterday," the.
FT 30-Share- -Index still closes'
with losses of 30 points on. the
week.

This leaves toe market In a

rather healtoier position, since
liquidity among institutional
Investors remains- very "high,

and there is no longer an unduly
high expectation; of a quick and
•satisfactory .end -to the ! Falk-
lands dispute. >

A major contributor to the
more relaxed mood yesterday
was toe feeling that the
Federal Reserve . is easing
credit in New York. The prob-
lem is to know whether there
is a. fundamental <toange in the
Fed’s stance, or whether' it has
simply been trying . to soothe
the U.S.' credit market’s nerves
after the default of a bond trad-

ing firm.

The weakness of the dollar
distracts to some extent from
the pressure on sterling which
has persisted since toe Falk-
lands crisis erupted in early
ApriL Sterling remains- a -very
sensitive point for toe gilt-edged
market, as does the level of
credit demand in toe UK
economy, about which the set
of banking, figures published oh
Thursday provided no re-

assurance.

Another possible problem for
gilt-edged . is toe cost- of the
Falklands operation, which now
seems certain to be a lot higher
than was first estimated when
the fleet set sail and a peaceful
solution was still widely hoped
for. There is some evidence that
armament-related businesses,
are beginning' to see a sharp
rise in Government - orders,
which provides some

..
counter^

balance to toe generally flat

economy. It
,
also increases the

pressure on the Government to
get gilt-edged funding going
again.

On the positive side Is the
falling inflation rate, both in
toe U.S.. where the year-on-year
rise in consumer prices is noW.
only 6.6 .per cent, and at home,
where it has slipped back into
single figures by a rather fatter
margin than generally expected.

Index rose 62 to. 560.6

made Very little profit from the
business of 'selling goods
through its department stores

last -year. -In the first .half -of

the -year, Uebcnhams managed
to increase- vQliime'cdnsiderabiy
by sacrificing- margihs: For the
full year, volume .was up by
abont .7 per .cent ~on

: a 5 per
cent net increase in store space.
The -policy .has -now' "Ranged,
and Debenhams; iis ; again
emphasising to* maintenance :of

;
margins. The company.is satis-

fied with current trading but
shareholders may be more Inter-

ested. In the asset backing and
the maintained dividend; which
produces a yield of 12:9 per cent
at last night’s price, of 75p.

Mr1

r> V 1

<;0 • “ .

Brown & Jackson

Debenhams
Debenhams is again present-

ing its shareholders with a
complimentary puzzle as a year-

end bonus. '... Called “ spot toe;

profit,” the puzzle Is .likely to
test the skiffs of even the most
dedicated addict. The purpose
of . the game is to. arrive atlas
underlying profit from Deben-
hams’ reported figure; which
shows a fall of 6 -per cent to
£27m pre-tax 'for toe year to
January 1982. -

The player must first .knock’
off two kinds of property profits:

those which result’ directly from
disposals and .those which are.
effectively transfers - from
reserves. Both items were ex-
ceptionally

'

. large last year,
partly because of .toe sale of
two major West End stores, and
amount to £23in in alL

The player should-ltoenl con-
sider toe non-trading- charges of
£9.1m. which include , £5.5m' of
closure and, redundancy costs,

£2m of opening cost? and film
attributable to book losses on
fixtures which are no longer
required. Some players may
wish to charge. .at' least a por-
tion of these, directly against
trading

.
profits,- Those , com

cerned with detail should also
know that, interest on develop:
raent expenditure is now written
straight off against ' reserves,
ratoec than entered ax a non-
trading debit.

Below the line, there is an
extraordinary debit of £4m, rep-
resenting a discretionary pay-
ment ;.to

" former employees,
which IBe most exacting jtiflyet

may prefer to place elsewhere.
Finally, players should know
that toe reported trading; profit

of £18.1m includes a £4$m con-
tribution from Welbeck . Fin-
ance, the off balance sheet
finance company.

Having completed this compli-
cated exercise, the exhausted
player may find that Debenhams

Yesterday’s.preliminary state-

ment from Brown & Jackson
. makes v ..toe .

Debenhams an-,

ouheemeto 1 look -a" model of
-'clarity- -. The company' has
reported a - pre-tax loss of

£861,000 for 1981, compared
'wiflt.V tesla ted : Joss of fi31.000

for the previou year.-'

"‘.The.: slightly lower interest

charge ireflects both fhe pro-

ceeds from . disposals and the
benefit - of last year’s rights

issue cash, received in early

November. Several subsi-

diaries reported a trading loss

last year, including R- J. Wilt-

shire,.whose owners provided
warranties that pre-tax profits

would average film this year
arid, last when they sold the
business in January last year.

But toe real problems have
been paused

.
by Autoguard

Extended. Warranties, a busi-

ness with reported net assets

of abnut £500.000 when it was
sold; last November. It now
transpires that Autupuard had
overstated its; profits in pre-

. vious years by a sum in excess
of'fiUm.

This clearly makes a material
difference to Autoguard's net
worth, .<tp,mueb- so.. that- Brown
& Jackson • has been able to
report a considerably larger
book profit :oh the : transaction.

This is
.
Coolly entered as an

extraordinary credit, net of
certain development expenses
Incurred by another subsidiary.

The revenue losses are charged
-to the previous year’s profit and
16is account, so B fe J has, to
put it mildly, -made.- -the best
of a bad job. Its Grimsby-based
auditors presumably concur.

At the time of its recent
rights issue. B.' & Ji suggested
that it would, pay an ordinary
dividend - twice-; covered by
current • cost earnings. But
yesterday's - nominal payment
was not covered by anything.
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Americais in aperiodofgreat
economicand technological

transition-Some companiesare
mature,it’s true.Butthousandsof
othershave explosive growth
prospects.

Areyou making themostof
America’s investment potential?

i)rexelBurnhamLambert is

one ofAmerica’s foremost

stockbrokers.

Weaielaige,with morethan
$1 billionoffundsunder
management,muchofitonbehalf
ofmajorcorporations and
institutions.

Weuseeveryavailable
researchtechnique togather

informationaboutmarket-trends
andindrvidualcompanies. -

Through oiirLondon Office •

we place all ofpurresources and
extensive experience at the disposal

oflargerindividual investors.

TIveryinvestoris treated asan
individual,with,hisorher portfolio

receiving continuous

;

attention.AtDrexelBiimham
Lambert providing the highest *

quality ofservice ismoreth^n.a .

promise. Itspartofourtradition. -

- Ifyouwouldlikefoknow
more atMutDrexeiBurrdiam -

Lambertandbow -we canhelpyou -

investsuccessfuUyandconveniently

ii>Americatpleasewrite tp our .'. .

private ClientDepartmentafc v

Winche^erHouse,7,7London
WalljLondphKSortdephonens

j

a£0i-b28 3200 foran appointment

"

DueyelBurriTiam LkmBerfs
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